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Abstract 
Men who have sex with men (MSM) remain the group at hicjhest risk of dcqllinnq HIV III 
the UK. The aim of this thesis is to examine the chi1ngin~l pCltkrns of HIV iIHld!'ll((' ,md 
prevalence among MSM in the UK, making use of nZltional HIV surveillilnu, ddLl 
This is a PhD-by-publication thesis, comprising Sf~ven peer-reviewed pdpers iHld foul 
inter-related commentaries which explore the chdlienges of uSlnCj HIV survclllimcc ddLl 
to undertake epidemiological research in this ClrpCl 
Chapter 2 explores the evolution of HIV surveillance cWlong MSM in the LJK over the: 
past 25 years, and how this has responded to changes in HIV epiciHrlliulu<JY ,111<1 the 
;wailability of new data. 
Chapter 3 examines time trends and geographic differences in dia~Jnosed HIV illllOnCj 
MSM in the UK. Specifically, the chapter investigates wheth(,r the recent inc:r(,ds(, in 
HIV diagnoses among MSM reflects an increase in HIV incidence or ;m IncreilSC in the 
uptake of HIV testing. A lack of detailed informCltion on the ';It risk' populiltion the 
number of MSM living in the UK - constrains such Clnalyses, however, 
Chapter 4 explores an emerging area of research among MSM ethnicity ilfld migriltiof1 
Using data from several large surveillance databases, the chapter describes thp 
epidemiology of HIV among ethnic minority ;~nd mi~lr<mt MSM ilnd nldK(,S 
recommendations for improving the utility of ethnicity data on MSM 
Finally, Chapter 5 examines another emerging area of rcseim:h -- co-infection of HIV 
positive MSM with other sexually transmitted Infections (STI) such itS syphilis, 
gonorrhoea or hepatitis C. The chapter also explores sexual networks of MSM, ;lnd 
particularly HIV positive MSM. 
In conclusion, this work highlights the increasing compleXity of HIV (~pidc;llli()I()~JY 
among MSM in the UK, and underscores the value of makinq full use of nalionill HIV 
surveillance data. MSM continue to be disproportionately affected by HIV in the, UK, 
emphasising the importance of continued surveill,1nce, research, and prevention withrn 
this population, 
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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction 
13 
Chapter summary 
This introductory chClpter provides Cl b,lckground to the rescdrch undertaken in this 
thesis and outlines the structure and content of the thesIs which includes published 
papers and accompanying commentClries It dlso provides detcllls of the confenmu,s 
where some of this research has been presented 
14 
1.1 The background to this thesis 
Men who helVe sex with men (MSM) 113ve been the group most dff(!ctr!(! by lilV In ttw 
UK. with an estimated 28.000 (rcmcw 25.500-31.400) HIV positive MSM IlvifHI 111 tl1(' LJK 
in 2005 (UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillc1flce. 2(06) MSM r(!fll<1ill tllf' 
group at highest risk of acquiring HIV in this country (Douqan ct (1/. 20UEld UI< 
Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance. 200G) In 2005, 84':'0 of MSM newly 
diagnosed with HIV in the UK had probably C1cquired their infection in the UK (UK 
Collaborative Group for HIV cmd STI Surveillance, 2006). Surveillance cidt,l indicdt(~ tl1;lI 
on average, it takes six years before HIV infection is di<1~lnOsed in the UK (CMO. 200:1). 
with one-in-ten HIV positive MSM being diagnosed at cm Cldv{lnced st;lCjC of mfectlon 
(Chadborn et al. 2005). These delays in diagnosis are highlighted by tlH~ UK's unlinkt~l1 
anonymous surveys which showed that 43% of MSM with undi;)~lnOscd HIV mfection 
attending sentinel genito-urinary medicine (GUM) clinics in 2005 left thf~ clinic umw~m: 
of their infection (UK CollClborCltive Group for HIV ~md STI Surveili'lf1ce. 200G) This is 
despite recent increases in the promotion and uptake of HIV testin~l ilfl)()nC] MSM 
(Hickson et al.. 2002; UK Collaborative Group for HIV ,lf1d STI Surveill;mce. 200G) 
Delays in diagnosis have implications for the onward transmission of 1-lIV Infection 
among MSM and for effective treatment and care Indeed. encOurclDif)(j HIV tPstmg to 
further reduce the time between HIV infection and diClgnosis WClS Cl milJor th(~mc in ,1 
recent Chief Medical Officer's annual report (CMO. 20(3) 
The introduction of highly active antiretroviral the rei pies (HAART) In th(~ fl1l(j- Hl90s 
dramatically reduced the number of AIDS cases and deaths amonq HIV positive MSM 
in the UK (Aalen et al. 1999. UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI SurvPIIi'lf1ce. 
15 
2006). Similar trends were observed in other western European countries with 1,1r(j(; 
MSM populations, as well as in North America and Australasia (EuroHIV, 200(), CDC, 
2003; National Centre in HIV Epidemiology and Clinical Research, 2006) Th('rl:~ W;IS 
some optimism that HIV incidence among MSM would decre3se with the widesplCil(j 
use of HAART because the drugs lower viral load. But this did not matcrI<1Iize, ilnd 111 
the UK, available data show no evidence of a decrease (or increase) in HIV incidence 
among MSM (Murphy et al., 2001; Murphy et ai, 2004, UK Collaborative Group for HIV 
and STI Surveillance, 2006). There have however, been significant incrodses ill t1w 
transmission of other sexually transmitted infections (STls) including outbredks of 
infections that were considered to be practically eliminated (e.g. syphilis) (Simms et ai, 
2004), and recognition of others not seen in Europe for decades (e.g. lymphonrClnlJl()m~l 
venereum) (Ward et al., 2007). These outbreaks have accompnnied Increases in 'hiUh 
risk' sexual behaviours, which have been well-documented sincp the introduction of 
HAART (Dodds et al. 2000; Dodds et al., 2004; Elford et al. 2004, Elford of al. 2005. 
Hart & Williamson, 2005; Reid et ai, 2003, Williamson et al. 2004). 
When I began this thesis in 2004, there was evidence that patterns of HIV incidence 
and prevalence among MSM in the UK were changing. The observed increases in HIV 
diagnoses, rates of other STls and high risk behaviours were poorly understood, as was 
their impact on the transmission of HIV in different areas of the UK. The diversity of 
MSM with HIV infection in the UK was also not appreciated or clearly documented, 
During the course of this work, I have tried to address some of these issues usin~l the 
UK's HIV surveillance data. In section 1.3 below I give a broad outline of the cl1dpters 
and peer-reviewed papers forming this thesis and describe how they are connected. 
16 
While the proportion of the male population that are MSM is estimdteci to tH' ,Hound 
only 2% (Johnson et al .. 2001), understanding the changing patterns of HIV tncid(~nce 
and prevalence among MSM in the UK is important for a number of reasons. flr~,tly ;1 
substantial number of MSM in the UK continue to become infected with H IV each yeilr 
(Murphy et ai, 2004: UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 200G) 
While the prognosis for these men is much improved since the introduction of HAART. 
they still experience disproportionate levels of morbidity and a reduced life expectancy 
because of their HIV infection (Chadborn et al. 2005; UK Collaborative Group for HIV 
and STI Surveillance, 2006). In economic terms, HIV infection is relatively (,xpcnsive to 
manage: the average cost of treating HIV infection in the UK is £ 15,000 per pcltipnt per 
annum (Imrie et al., 2006). Preventing the transmission of HIV infection IS thewforf> ,j 
priority, in both public health and economic terms. To develop effectivE-! pnm:lry and 
secondary prevention programmes for MSM however, you need to h,lve Cl dt!;-H 
understanding of the epidemiology of HIV. 
While most of my research has concentrated on HIV among MSM in the UK. the 
findings may also have relevance for prevention and epidemiological research in other 
countries, specifically western European, North America and Australclsia This IS 
because all these countries have observed similar trends in HIV, STls and sexual 
behaviours among their populations of MSM (Elford, 200(3: Fenton & Imne. 2005: 
Truong et ai, 2006: Van der Bij et ai, 2005). The UK has some of the world's most 
comprehensive H IV surveillance systems, providing national-level epidemi()lo~lic data 
that are not available elsewhere. The research presented in this thesis has Improved 
our understanding of HIV infection among MSM in the UK during Cl time of chanqe not 
only in HIV epidemiology, but also in STI epidemiology and sexual behaviour. 
17 
1.2 Structure of this thesis 
This thesis for a PhD-by-publication consists uf d series of peer-reviewed pilp(~r~ th,lt 
have been published In internationClI journals dccompcmied by expl;matory chdptr:rs 
My research has also been presented at international cHld national conferences (tahle 
1.1) I wrote six of the papers after registerinq for my PhD in F eiJruary 2004 One uf the 
papers was published shortly before I registered (Macclonald et ill, 2004) 
Consequently, this work is being submitted for Cl PhD-hy-prospectivn-puhlicltion, fdtl18r 
than by prior publication This thesis is divided into four main chapters (chapters 2-5) 
followed by a concluding chapter (chapter 6) [ach of the TllClin chapters is thnmed, 
consisting of one or two of the peer-reviewed papers and a commentary that dddrf~sses 
some of the major challenges in lIsing HIV surveillance datCl for cpiclemlol()~JICdl 
research on HIV among MSM in the UK. Table 12 illustrates the structUrE! ,md content 
of the thesis. 
In the published papers I used a variety of clifierent methods to answer slwcific 
research questions, including reviewing the literature, cOTllbinin~J large surveillance 
datasets by matching individual patient records, and undertakin~~ dpscnptlve 
epidemiological analyses. In the remaining part of this Introcluction I provid(~ ZHl 
overview of the chapters that make up this thesis. 
18 
Table 1.1: Conference presentations of thesis research 
Year 
September 2004 
March 2005 
June 2005 
July 2005 
July 2005 
March 2006 
Conference 
HPA Second Scienhfic Conference. 
University of Warwick 
CHAPS conference. BriS10l 
Trtle Authors 
Increasing numbers of new HIV diagnoses among men who have sex Dougan S. Macdonald N Brown AE. Murphy G. 
With men In England. Wales and Northern Ireland. have Improvements in Evans BG. Lowndes CM. et a/ 
the uptake of HIV testing obscured a real rise in Incidence? 
HIV among ethnic mnority gay men In England and Wales . Dougan S. Elford J . Rice B. Brown AE. Slnka K. Evans BG. et al 
EthniCity and cultural perspectives of HIV Epidemiology of HIV among black and mnority ethnic men who have sex Dougan S. Elford J . Rice B. Brown AE. Sinka K. 
therapy In Ihe UK: insights for 3 by 5', the With men in England & Wales. Evans BG. Gill ON, Fenton KA. 
Royal SOCIety of Medicine, London 
International SOCIety for Sexually 
Transmtted Diseases Research 
(ISSTDR) conference, Amsterdam 
International SOCIety for Sexually 
T ransrritted Diseases Research 
(ISSTDR) conference. Amsterdam 
CHAPS conference. Leeds 
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1.3 Overview of the thesis 
1.3.1 Chapter 2 - Public health surveillance 
This chapter sets the scene for the thesis, pr()vidiJ)~J the re~ldcr with il 
comprehensive background in HIV surveillance and outllninq the challemlcs 
associated with using surveillance data for epidell1iol()~licClI research, which <Ire thell 
addressed in greater detail in chapters 3, 4 and 5 
The paper published in Epidemiology and Infection in 2007 shows tlOw the UK's HIV 
surveillance systems have responded to the ev()lvin~J epidcmioloqy of HIV amonq 
MSM in the UK over the past 25 years and conSiders how they may need to 
continue to evolve in the future (Dougan et D/., 20073). Th(~ COlllllllmtdry 
accompanying this paper begins by descrihin~J the definition, history and 
development of public health surveillance. The Clims Clnd speci;ll fe;ltures of HIV 
surveillance are detailed, along with a description of the UK's main HIV surve!llancH 
systems from which most of the data in this thesis were denved. In the second half 
of the chapter, I address the differences between surveillance ilnd rese~lrch. The 
opportunities and challenges associated with using national HIV surveill,lnce delt,) 
for epidemiological research on HIV among MSM in the UK me then discussed 
1.3.2 Chapter 3 - Geography and time trends 
The number of HIV positive MSM living in the UK continues to increase both in 
London and elsewhere. This has placed an increased burden on 10C;11 heellth 
promotion and treatment and care services over time To ot)tain sufficient wsource 
and to plan service provision therefore, epidemiological analyses ,lW requirf!<i for 
different geographic areas over time 
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The first paper, published in Sexually Transmitte(1 Infections in 2004, df!Scnhcs the 
rates of HIV and STI diagnoses among MSM across Englcmci, Willes ,md Northern 
Ireland between 1997 and 2002, stratified by London and (Jutsld(: Londol1 
(Macdonald et at., 2004). In spite of the ClvClil3bility of det(lik~d sLJrv()ilidflCl) d:ltd 
available on diagnosed HIV infections for smaller geo~Jr<lphic areclS, tlw tlIlH' trends 
analysis was limited to London versus outside London because of ;) I,l(:k of suiLlblc 
denominator data for the MSM population in smaller areilS 
The second pClper in this chapter, published In Sexually Tronsfllitlur/ IlIfeC/i(Jlls III 
2006, examines factors underlying the increase in HIV diagnoses drn()n~J MSM 
between 1997 and 2004. Analyses had to also be restricted to Lundon versus 
outside London for two reClsons: lack of suitClble cienominCltor data for MSM Ilvlnq in 
smaller geographic areas but also a lack of information on HIV inCidence ilnlonq 
MSM for smaller geographic ,HeDS (Oougan el 01, 2007b) 
Following on from these two papers, in chapter 3, I discuss the chilliengcs 
associated with creating a sampling frame for the MSM population thilt ccm be used 
to calculate rates of HIV diagnoses and diagnosed HIV prevalence. I consider the 
different ways of measuring the size of the MSM population and scrutinise the ciat;) 
sources that are currently available. By undertaking further analysis, I examine 
whether small area population denominators for MSM could be used with smdll area 
HIV surveillance data to provide much needed geographic analyses. Finillly I Illilke 
recommendations for improving the geographic data avaibble on MSM and for 
further epidemiological analyses of HIV among MSM by geographic mea. 
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1.3.3 Chapter 4 - Ethnicity and migration 
There has been growing interest in the needs of black and minority dhnlc (BME) 
and migrant MSM in the UK following the large increase in the overall number of HIV 
diagnoses in the UK, among /)eierosexual men iJnd women of black Africm orlqlll 
The two published papers in this chapter describe for the first time. the epid(~mioloqy 
of HIV among bli1ck and minority ethnic (BME) and migrant MSM in EIlDlcmd and 
Wales 
The first paper on BME MSM, published in Sexually Transmitted Infectiolls in 2005, 
describes HIV epidemiology i1mong MSM by ethnicity and country of birth (whew 
ethniCity data were unavailable) from the mi1in HIV surveillance systems in Ellglillld 
and Wales (Oougan et al., 2005b). It shows that i-lpproximi1tely 10% of MSM newly 
diagnosed with HIV in England and Wales and 10'% of those i1ccessin~l HIV-relatcd 
services were black or ethnic minority. The second paper on migrant MSM, 
published in the International Journal of STD ami AIDS in 2005. describes the 
epidemiology of diagnosed HIV infections among migrant MSM (Oou~jan et at., 
2005c). This analysis indicated that about half the migrant MSM dia9nosed with HIV 
in the UK were infected in the UK. 
Following on from these papers, chapter 4 discusses the derivation of the ethniC 
group categorisation used in the England and Wales census i1nd its application, 
including an examination of the strengths and weaknesses of usin~J these cateDories 
for HIV surveillance among MSM. In addition. I examine whether country of birth can 
be used as a proxy for ethnicity for HIV positive MSM and vice versa Finally. I make 
recommendations for the use of data on ethnicity and country of tmth for 
surveillance and epidemiological research amono MSM with HIV. 
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1.3.4 Chapter 5 - Co-infection with other sexually transmitted infections 
The number of MSM living with (lIcl~Jnused HIV in the UK hdS increased suhst;lIltldlly 
since the introduction of highly (lctive (lntiretrovirClI therClpies (HAART) in the nwi-
1990s (UK CollaborCltive Group for HIV and STI SurvcillcHlce, 20()(-;) Some: H IV 
positive MSM engage in high risk' sexu(ll hehaviours and, ClS Cl consequence, 
acquire other STls (Fenton & Imrie, 2005) Co-infection with HIV Clnd other STls h;ts 
importClnt implications for: the tmnsmission dynamics of both HIV <lIld STls (Flclllinq 
& Wasserheit, 1999: Wasserheit, 1992), the nC1tural course i-lnd sucu,ssful tre;ttment 
of HIV infection: and the interpretation of epidemiolo~lic;ll data. As a result, the 
epidemiology of HIV and STI co-infection hils become increClsingly important :lIld 
topical. 
In the first paper, published in Sexually Transmitted Diseases in 2007, I reviewed 
the literature on STls among HIV positive MSM across Western Europe (Dou~:Jl1n cl 
al., 2007c). This was the first time that this informCltion ht1d been brou~)ht tO~J8tlwr in 
this way. This showed that similar trends hClve occurred across Western Europe:. 
with HIV positive MSM disproportionately acquirin~J STls since the introduction of 
HAART, compared with HIV negative MSM. In particular, there hZlVe been recent 
outbreaks of sexually transmitted hepatitis C infection among HIV positive MSM 
Historically the sexual transmission of hepCltitis C has been rare among MSM (and 
still is among HIV negative MSM) As a consequence, there are no surveillance dat;l 
available to examine co-infection of HIV and hepatitis C among MSM In the second 
paper I describe the results of an exercise combining records from HIV Clnd hep;ltitis 
C surveillance databases that I undertook to try and provide further epidemioloqic;ll 
information on HIV-hepatitis C co-infection (Dougcln et aI, 2007d). 
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The emerging epidemiologicClI trends in STI co-infection amonq HIV pOSlllv( ~ MSM 
appear to be the result of sexual networkinq To better uncicrst,mci tll(~ 
epidemiological data on STls ilmong HIV positive MSM, in the commentary I rcvlC!w 
the literature around the formation and main determinants of sexual networks, ,1Ild 
specifically HIV positive MSM. I consider wh<lt sexucll hehaviour studies of HIV 
positive MSM tell us about sexual networks, <1nd (llso disclIss the imp<lct of th() 
Internet on sexual networking. Sexual networking is cH) emer~Jin~J clre,l of reseiHch 
and so, in the last part of this chapter. I discuss ClreClS for furthf~r research rcliJtinq tu 
the transmission of STls among HIV positive MSM Further knowledqe uf these 
sexual networks would aid interpretation of HIV and STI surveillance ddtd ,md i11low 
modelling of the transmission of STls amonq MSM 
1.3.5 Chapter 6 - Conclusions 
In the final chapter of this thesis. I summarise my findin\js on the chClIl~lin!l p,ltterns 
of HIV incidence and prevalence among MSM in the UK. and the filclors drivinu 
these. from my examination of the UK's HIV sLJrVE~ill;mce data Clnd published 
literature also summClrise the recommend<1tions for surveillc-lllce and future 
epidemiological research of HIV amon~J MSM in the UK from my work. 
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CHAPTER 2 
Public Health Surveillance 
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Chapter Summary 
Following on from chapter 1, which outlines the background to this thesis ;mo its 
structure, the second chapter provides a detailed description of public health 
surveillance and its role in monitoring HIV among MSM in the UK over the past 25 
years. 
This second chapter begins with a literature review on the evolution of HIV 
surveillance among MSM in the UK over the past 25 years, which was published In 
Epidemiology and Infection in 2007. Following this, I describe the development of 
public health surveillance over time and, specifically, the aims and special features 
of HIV surveillance. Most of the data presented in this thesis are from the UK's rmin 
HIV surveillance systems and so a description of these systems is provided. In the 
second half of the chapter, I address the differences between surveillance and 
research. Finally, the opportunities and challenges associated with usin~l national 
HIV surveillance data for epidemiological research on HIV among MSM in the UK 
are discussed. These are explored in greater detail in chapters 3, 4 and 5. 
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SUW\IARY 
It is more than 25 ycars since the first case of AIDS was reported in the United Kingdl)Jn. 
In Dc:ccmhc:r 1981 u gay man was referred to a London hospital with opportunistic infL"Ctions 
indicativc of immunosupprcssion. National surveillance began the following year, in Scptc'Inber 
1982, with the notification of deaths and clinical reports of AIDS and Kaposi's sarcoma plus 
la boratory reporL~ of opportunistic infections. Since then epidemiological surveillance systems 
have evolved, adapting to, and taking advantage of advances in treatments and laboratory 
h:chniques. The introduction of the my antibody test in 1984lcd to the reporting oflIlV-positivc 
tests by laboratories and thc establishment of an unlinked anonymous survey in IWO measuring 
undiagnosed 1I1V infection among gay men allending sexual health clinics. Thc widespread use of 
highly activc antiretTOviralthempics (I1AART) since 1996 has averted many dca ths among 
IIIV-positivc gay men and has also resultcd in a large reduction in AIDS cases. This led to 
a nCl-d for an enumcration or gay men with IIIV al'Cessing NHS treatment and care servil'es 
{J995 onwards), morc clinical information on lIlY diagnoses for cpidemiological slIl"l-illance 
(2000 onwards) and the TOtlIine monitoring of drug resistance (2001 onwards). Twenty-five! years 
urter the first case of AIDS was reportcd, gay and bisexual men remain the group at greatest risk 
ofacquiring lIlY in thc Unitcd Kingdom. Latest estimates suggest that in 2004. 26 51X) gay ilnd 
bisexual men wcrc living with HIV in the Unitcd Kingdom, a quarter of whom were undiagnosed. 
In this review. wc examine how national surwilhlllce systems have cvolved over the past 25 years 
in response to the chunging epidemiology of IIlV/AIDS among gay und biSCl<uul mcn in the 
United Kingdom as well as advances in lab(,mtory techniques and medical treatments. Wc ;\Iso 
rdlect on how th"c:y willl1l!ed to continue evolving to ctlcctivcly inform health policy in the fmure. 
I:\TRODlTTION 
Twenty-fivc years have elapsed since AIDS was first 
rcported in the Unitcd Kingdom. During that timc 
3()t)OO gay and biscl<ualmclI (referred to here a~ 'gay 
• Autlwf f"lf corn-sponueJ1CC": Ms S. [)ou~an, Cit), l~lIi\'t"'r!<t.ily. 
l"'lillllo of Health Scicl1c-cs. 24 Chis",," S"1:<I. Londun [CIY 
4TY.l."le 
tEmail: s.duugan:a:t"ity.nc.uk) 
men') have hc:c-n diagnosed with IIIV, of whom 12000 
ha'>e progrL'S~l!d to AIDS and 10000 have dil!d Ill. 
Gay m('n remain the bchaviouml group at greatest 
risk of IIIV in the Unitl'd Kingdom, accollnting It)r 
thr.:e-quartt:l~ of IJIV infections diagnosed 11\ :!()04 
that were probahly acquirl!lI in the UnitL'(1 Kingdom 
[2]. Cumulative flgules mask tempoml changes, where-
hy health promotion initiatives and the introduction 
or highly active antirctw\iral therapies (IIAART) 
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.'Ix. 1. Timdine of lilY/AIDS surveillance in the lJniled Kin!!'lnm. SOPIHD, Survey of Prevalent my Infe.."tinns 
Dia !-'T1ruoed. 
have profoundly changed the epidemiolo{!.y of liIV 
at ditTerent times. Nonetheles.~, HlV transmission 
continues among gay men in the United Kingdom, 
coupk-..d in recent years with increases in gonorrhoea 
and syphilis and an outbreak of lymphogranuloma 
venereum (LGV) 12). Hehavioural surveillllllce aL~o 
indicates increases in • high risk' sexual behaviours 
po-l·l· 
Surveillance is the systematic c.ollection, collation 
and analysis of data and iLS timely dis!lemination so 
that important trends and events may be detected, 
and necessary action can be taken to promote and 
protect public health (1). The United Kingdom's HIY 
surveillance systems are some of the most wmpre· 
hensive in the world, providing a wealth of na tional 
epidemiological data (Fig~ I and 2). In this review, we 
examine how thC!le surveillance systems have evolved 
over time in response to the changing epidemiological 
patterns of HIV among gay men in the United 
Kingdom. and consider how they may need to adapt 
in the future. 
Search !>trat~1,t.'· and ~k'l·ti .. n crill-rla 
Sources for this review were identified by searches 
of Medline and referenocs fmm relevant articles; 
numerous articles were identified through searches of 
tbe a uthors' files. Search terms were' HIV infectit)n·. 
• AIDS'. • homose.~ual·, . bisexual'. . gay.. . United 
Kingdom' •• survei llance', ·epi~miology·. English. 
language papers and reports were reviewed. 
t:arl~ experil'ocl'S! IWII··19R3 
The early picture of AIDS in [he United Kingdom was 
a re6ection of experience in the United States where, 
during 1981, Pneumocystis pneumonia (PCI') and 
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) were reported among gay men 
in metropolitan areas (Il, 9}. Described in December 
1981, [he fiNt case of AIDS in the United Kingdom 
was in a 49.year-{)ld gay man who regularly visited 
Florida and was referred with PC I' and cytomegalo. 
virus (CMY) infection to a London hospital (10). 
In response to growing alarm and uncertainty sur· 
rounding the new syndrome. the Communicable 
Disease Surveillance Centre (CDSC) in collaboration 
with the Scotti5h Centre for Infection and Environ· 
mental Health (SOEH) introduced national surveil-
lance in September 1982 (11. 12). Initially. surveillance 
cOll.iisted of death registrati.ons mentioning rcp. 
KS and AIDS (provided weekly by the Office of 
l'o(lUlation Censll'leS and Surveys, now the Office for 
Nati.onal Statistics, and the Registrar General's Office 
in Scotland), laboratory reports of opportunistic 
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HIV in the United Kingdom 3 
CD4 sUlWill.n.:e <che"",s 
~ 
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I i Symptom. of Hrv infecti"" i i Commencement of !her,pr F .. st AIDS 
Hrv infection HlV diaGnosis dcfinine illness Death 
'·ill. 2. How HI\, ;AIDS survci lla nee works a t an individuallcvcl in the United K ingdoll1. O:-.lS. Office for Na tional Stati.~tic5; 
GROS, General Rep,i._ter Olllce for Scotland. 
inflx:tions (with scltual orientation where po~ible) 
and clinical reports ofPCP, KS and AIDS [11,13, 14J. 
The American AIDS case definition was adopll-x1 at 
the OUhet, but by the early 1990s Europenn and 
Amerknn case definitions had diycrged, with Europe 
defining AI D5 as. having one of 28 illnesses and the 
United States. as having a eD4 cdl count of 
< :))0 cells/mma or one of these 2.'1 illnes~s [15-1 i]. 
Ill\, ullliblld~' Il",l: 19~ ormllrds 
With the di>c()very of HIV as the calL~ati\'C agent for 
AIOS and the development oflhe mv antibody test 
in 1984. survcillalK'e was enhanced by asking micro-
biologist~ 10 report HlV'p.ui/il't't('St results from 11)85 
[IS. 19]. Prevalence studies ming the HIV antibody 
test during 1984 reveJlled the extent of lIlV infl'Ction 
among Briti~h gay men (20 .. -24J, and confinned that 
AI DS cJlses "were jus.t the 'tip of the iceberg'. 
Rctrospective testing of stored residual sampll"!;, taken 
for routine hepatitis B infection tests, cstabli~hed that 
HIV had bccn prescnt among gay men in the United 
Kingdom since I%:() and that prevalence was increas-
ing [21]. By 1984-1985, prevalence among gay men 
anending r.ome genito-urinary medicine (G CM) 
clinics was 35% in London and 11 % out!.ide [22.23]. 
While the rise in mv prevalenl'e among GUM clinic 
anenJt.-cs in London during the early 19805 was corn· 
rarable to that observed in San hancisco, subsequent 
bchavioural change (principally a redut.lion in partner 
numbers) at an earlier epidemic stage in the United 
Kingd,)m probably prevented the continued rapid rise 
in prevalence that was secn in the Unittxl States 
[25-28]. 
l'lIlink~d alltlll~'IIlIlUS ~m~unl'~'S: 19')Oon"ards 
The ab,we a,/-'lO(' studies demonstrated the import-
ance of mell~uring HlV prevalence, particularly 
the level of undiagnosed infl'Ctions. and by the end 
of the 1980s there were clllts for an 'unlinked an(my-
mous.' semsurveillance programme to aecurately 
and routinely monitor prevalence within defined 
population!'. [29]. There would be no reliance on 
gay men St.-cking a m",wdHIV test, therefore reducing 
participation bias. Such surveillance would improve 
the accuracy of future predictions about the size of 
the epidemic and the targeting of prevention cam-
paign.~. A range of unlinked serosurveys was pro-
poSt.x1. including a GUM clinic survey incorporating 
'high-risk' gHy ml'IJ where residual samples taken 
for routine syphilis SCroklgy would be irre\'ersibly 
unlinked from any patient identifiahle information 
and then tested for HIV (Fig. 3) (29J. Information 
on whether the person had been previously diag-
nosed would be retained, allowing a measure of 
undiagnosed HIV prevalence. There were lengthy de-
bates about the individuat's rights V.f. the public 
health benefit, but hy N,)\'I:mber 1988 the British 
government stated that it saw no legal or ethical ob-
jl'Ction to the surveys and implementation began early 
in 1990 [30]. 
The unlinhxl an\)nymous GUM lturvey revealed 
no signifICant changes in the scroprevalenl'e of un-
tiil.lgno.f4'd HIV infectil)IJ anwng gay men attending 
GUM clinics with an acute STI bctwl'Cn 1993 and 
1998, im.lic:lting a high level of continuing trans-
mission [\. 31]. This burocn of ul/,6agl/o.wd HIV-I 
infl.'Cti()IJ in 1996 highlighted the need to extend the 
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D 
HIV 'e>1in~ 
Analysis and inrapr('tatil:"D 
FiJ:.. 3. Unlinked anonymoll' progmmm~ mcthodology. 
The unlinked anonymous programme mc.a.~urei HIV 
prevalence Ilmong dcfined populations in t~ United 
Kingdom. Gay men altcnding (!enito,urinary medicine 
(GUM) clinics having routine syphilis tens arc ,me oft~~ 
populations. After testing there i.~ leftover specimen. which 
ha.~ limited demographic and exposure data attachoo ll) it. 
as well a.~ s~~ual oricntation and whet~r known to he HIV 
infIXted. Before testing the Idtovcr spedmcn for HIV, all 
patient idcntifiahk information (e.g, name. DOH) are irre-
versihly removed making it impo~sihlc 10 identify from 
whom the specimen came. The sample i~ then tested and 
results from all samples are analysoo and interpretoo at a 
popu~llion level. 
practice of routine voluntary, named te~ling f,)r HIV 
in GUM c~nie~ {32J. 
Promotion of HI V tl~ting among gay men in GUM 
cnnic$ was emphasiled in hoth the 2001 Engti!>h 
Department of Health's National S(rtI(j'g,r,li'r S('xtllll 
lIealth and 11/ V and the Chief ~'ledk,11 Otlker's re-
port. as v.ell as in Milking it Count. the It)98 health 
promotion strategy aimed at redut'ing HIV incidence 
among gay men in England \H-36}, The Chier 
Medical Otlicer's report rt'Commendt.>d thal all GUM 
altendCt.'S shl)uld be offered a HIV le;.1 I)n their fi~t 
allendance, and lhat gay men should be offered H IV 
testing annually in an health-care scttings P4}. Data 
from the unlinked anonymOll\ GUM survey sh.,w 
that the upl<lke or HIV tCHing among gay mcn aI-
tending St.'tltincl GUM clinics increa!ICd rrom 47'!,o 
(3490':7378) in 1998 to 79% (6865/8774) in :!004 
(Fig. 4) \2. 37]. Increased te"ting has made a c')lI.,ider-
able contribution to lhe rise in the numher of HIV 
diagnoses amtmg gay men in Ihe United Kingdom 
since 1997, but there has al!./.) been continued tran~ 
mi.~sion of HIV (38. 39J. 
Despite the substantial inerea!IC in the uptake of 
HIV testing among gay men aucnding GUM clinics. 
one in tcn or gay men continue to he diagno!>Cd with 
HIV with a CD4 cell c.,unt <200 cdls,'mllls (Fig. 5) 
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Transmillt-d InfcClion~ in the United Kingdom. 2()05. 
London: Health Protection A~ncy Centre for Infections. 
November 2005.) 
{40, 41]. In addition. in 2004. more than -l() % of gay 
men with undiagno!>Cd HlV left scntinel GUM clinics 
remaining unaware of their HIV infection [~}. Late 
diag:no~is of infc.'Ction may lead to unnCt.'es..;.aI)' mor-
bidity and an increase in mortality within a !ohMt 
period of diagnosis [:!). One sugge~tion to n.>duce thc 
number of men heing diagnosed lale during the course 
of infection has been the introduction of rapid HIV 
antibody tesling in wmmunity scllings. Howc\'er. 
pilot schemes ha\'C reached dilferent c{mclusions as 
to whether these ~'T\;ce-~ would be acceptable to uscrs 
[42. 43]. Re-scareh also suggests that people are nl)t 
diagnoscJ any earlier than in a standard GUM clinic 
\4~]. Understanding why some men c{)Tltinuc to pres-
ent at a very lute r.tage of inft.'Ction and barriers to 
HIV testing, perhaps through qualilative research. 
.... ill be importnnl in reducing morbidity and mortalil), 
among HIV-infl'Ctcd gay men in the future. Surveil-
lance will 1lI.-ed to be able to monitor the uptake of 
testing among gay men in non .. <::iUM sellings if rapid 
testing bt.'Comes more v.idt'Spread. 
btinUlll'S lIlId pmjl'diulI": 19I!7 OIl""n1.\ 
From the outsct, it was clear that AIDS would ha,'c 
a major impact ()fl hcalth-care scrvices. Sur\,cillalll:c 
data .... wc u>ed to prt>dict the future burden [12. 25. 
44). Fortunately, early predictions were never realv.ed. 
A Deparunellt of Health working group estimatt.>d 
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Fili' 5, Pattern of d i agn05i.~· and short · term mon a lity t among HTV· iofected &aY men. England . Wales !lod S Olland : 
1995 :2(")4. (a) E.~limated numher of gay mcn d iagnosed 'early' (0) ; shoo-term Illl)l13 lit )' of gay men diagnosed 'early' 
(- + - ). (b) Estimated number of gay men diagnosed late ( I.J -); short-term mortali ty of gay men diagno d lare ( • ). 
\" Latediagnosi.~: CD4 count <20Hcclls/mm' within 30 days of di'lgnos is ; ea.rl ier d iagnosis; ~ 2(") ce lL<;,'mm'. t Percentage of 
gay men known lO have died within a year of diagnosL~.) (SOIlTI 'C: CD4 Surveillance S heme. rom : The lJK Collahorath'e 
Group for HIV and ST I Surveillance. ':-.1apping the IsslX!s. HIV and o ther Sexually Transmitted Infoctio05 in the United 
Kingdom, 2005. L,)ndon: Heal th Protoc tion Agency en tre for I nfoctio ns. ovember 2-00 .) 
that bciw(,(!T1 20()OO anJ 50000 people wcrc HIV-
infected nt the"end f 1987. and th nt 16000 oom 
people would develop A1D ovcr the next 10- 1.5 years 
[_5]. At the time it was still unclc~r a.~ h whether 
all tho.sc infectcd Wilh H1V would Jevelop AIDS. 
A rcp.'Ht publ ished n year later n:vbcd the original 
estimntes downward . predieling lhat 87.50- 17 5O~) gay 
men had heen infected with HIV in E.ngland and 
Wales by Ihe end of 1988 (44). Some Cl mmental<)rs 
nrgueJ Ihnt thesc were underestimatc.!.. with more 
lhnll 60(X)0 people. p(mibly 100000. having been in-
fwcJ 14.5J. 
Es'timatcs of lhe number of people living with Hl 
in tbe nilL-..:l Kingdom Mve become Tlll)re s phi , ti -
caltd l)vtr time. ' rom 1995 (nward!>, the ' direct 
mcthod' was used 10 mlcuiatc the number of people 
living with HTV in the United Kingdom by calegur-
izing the population into n sct of mutually l'xclusive 
ri sk groups nf knl wn , i/..c, and app lying c_~timales f 
risk gwup- pecific HIV prevalence 10 each group [46_ 
47]. In 2000. this meth d C! timated lhal there were 
17(X,)O HIV-infccted gay men living in the ni lcd 
Kingo III of whom 19 % wCre undingn sed (48). 
In 1005. however, a new melhod. multi-parameter 
evidcnu:: ~ynt hcsL, (M PES) was inlroduced [49]. sing 
MPES. an e~timnled 26500 HIV-infc,(!lcd gay mcn 
werC liv ing. in lht:: nited Kingd TlI durin g 2004, of 
whom 34 % were und iagno.c,cd 12). The di. tinelive 
feature l)f the 1 PfS mClhoU i lhc. imtlltnnco\t in-
c,)rporalion of multiple SO IlIU.' of informalion on 
modcl paramctcr. and functions 149] . However. the 
pr, portion of und ingno cd gay men secm 10 hc high 
(ompareJ t{ earlier esti mate!> ming Ihe uirt'Cl methlxl 
e.;Pl'Cially ~-in '4: the uptakc of HIV lesting ha!. in-
crcn;,ed suhstantially l)ver time \~ilhout n drnmulic 
rise in H1V incidence [2] . On the other hand . earlier 
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rl'J'Orts of undiagnosed infe(:tion~ may have been 
substantinl undereslimal(.'S. The methlxl eonlinues to 
be refined. 
Cbanging paU~rns and rcporling uf AIDS; 1996 
ormarlb 
The U'lC of antiretnwiral therapy in the Unill.-d 
Kingdom began in 1988 .... ilh clinical trials using 
zidovudine (AZT) as mOllotherapy and ..... as super-
seded by dual therapy in the early 199()~ [50]. 
Ho ..... ever, it was only after the introduction and 
.... idespread u~e of HAART from 1996 on ..... ards 
that the impact of treatment ..... as !>(.'Cn at a population 
level. A~ in many other indu~trialiLcd countriL'S. 
HAART led to a large fL-dllCtion in AfDS cases and 
deaths in HIV-inft.'Cted gay men in the United 
Kingdom and a changing spcctrum of AlUS·defining 
iIlllL'Sscs and causes of death. notahl), a decline in 
diseases c.aused by opportunistic infections (e.g. pep 
and KS) and an increa~ in disea~s sllCh as non--
Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) (Fig. 6) l2. 51-S5]. 
In the context ofHAART. AIDS was no k)nger an 
unbia!>(.-d marker of irr~versible end·stage di.~ease 
progre~~ion ...... ith fe .... er AIDS ca!.C~ and e"en fewer 
AIDS reports with complete epidemil)klgical infor· 
mation. To compen~ate fi1r this infommtion lol>S, 
clinicians in England. Wales and Northern Ireland 
.... ere asked to report ne ..... H IV diagnoses as weU as 
initial AIDS- defining illne!>.'lCs from :!OOO. to suppk.'-
ment lahoratory reporting [56} The extra inform.llion 
CIlllccted on these reports has heen used 11) examine 
the epidemiology of HIV among gay lIlen in the 
United Kingdom in greaterdt'pth. including trt'nds in 
ethnicity. migration and po~<;ible tran~mi"sion via 
oral sex (57-59]. 
The intr(x1llCtion of the ctinicnl H IV report and the 
.... ;d~pread llse of HAA RT had an UIIcxpL'Ctcd cffect 
on national surveillance. however ...... ith a d~'Cline in 
the reporting of initial AIDS.defining iltnL~""~. While 
simultaneou~ HlV and AIDS diagnoscs are still re-
ported. there has been a reductil)n in reports of 
AIDS occurring after HlV diagl\l)~is. It is unclcar 
whether this is bccall<,e l)f amhiguit), about reporting 
changL'S. or if reporters no longt'r con~dcr an initial 
AIDS diagnosis after HIV diagnosis as clinically rel· 
evant in the HAART I.'ca. C1t:arJy this change has 
implications for the interpretation of trends in AIDS 
diagnoS(."S and in ter<<Htn try comparison~ particularly 
as some CIluntrics (e.g. Spain) (>Illy collect infor-
mation on AIDS at a national level for the present 
[60]. Work is ongoing to a~ .. e!>... the extent of 
underrept")rting; to undt'rstand the need fl)r AIDS 
reporting. and the meaning of AIDS in the post-
HAART era; and ultimately to make fL'Commenda-
til)ns about the future of Al DS reporting in the 
United Kingdom. 
!\Jurtalit~ o~~r 25 )urs - t~ imlYold IIf JlAAR r 
Information on deaths in patients with AIDS has 
been colk.'Cted since the start of the epidemic. 
Ho ..... ewr. ona: thc HIV antibody te-st bL'Camc widely 
available in 1984. it ht.'Came clear that deaths were 
oL'curring in HIV·infccted individuals without AIDS 
l61. 62]. The AIDS report form was Ilhxlifk-d to in--
dude death.~ in HIV·infL'Clt.-d individuals. ..... ho had 
nol progressed to AIDS 161]. and when ek'(.'tmnic 
mortality records were llIade available fmm 1993 on--
wards, an death. ... in tho~ agL-d <60 yeafi ..... ere rou-
tinely 'matched' to H IV/AIDS reports to capture 
'fI()n-AIDS' deaths and those where 'HIV/AIDS' 
.....as not statt.-d on the uealh certificate perha~ be· 
cause of the stigma attached to the infL'Ction and/or 
sexual risk behaviours 163l Wilh an ageing cohort 
of HI V·inft.'Cted gay men - in 20()4, 28 ~-~ (5087) of 
gay men accessing HIV·relalcd scf\'iL'e!> were agl.-d 
~45 years (2]-the age cut-off of 60 years fL,<\uires. 
upward revision to OlSure completelll."!.s of mortalit), 
data. 
The impacl of HIV (In premature mortality among 
younger men and the impact of HAART ha~ bt.'Cn 
dearly demonstrated using sur\'Cillanee data ...... ith the 
crude age-sFL'Cific mortality rate for H IV ri!oing from 
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O·9/ IOO<XlO men in 1985 to a peak of IO·3i IOOOOO in 
1994 (accounling for 9·3 % of death s in men aged 
15·-44 years) [64]. In 1997, the 'all ca usc ' mortality 
rate f( r MSM was 4' lj 100 M M, falling sharply 
lO Hl/100 MSM in 20m [65]. While non-specific 
'pneumonia' ha. been the most common cause of 
death in HIV-inf~(ed gay men in the pre· (35 %, ) and 
post- (19 %) HAARTeras, of thosc who tiied during 
2002- 2004 , the principal cause of dealh wa. cardio-
vascular discase in 12%. NHL in 10 % and PCP in 
1) %, (66). There i~ liule evidence as yet. of a signifie.ant 
incrcase in death. from untreatable, rnultidru g-
n::sLwl1I H IV inf~tioru in the cohort or gay meu who 
have ocen on HAART sinc.e the mid-1990 [67). 
Howevcr, cxisting dala collection may not Ix: sensitive 
en ug.h to identify these dcath. at a national lcvcl as 
information on antirelroviral thcrapie~ or drug re-
si. ta nce at dcath i. not routinely colk.'(:ted. 1mprove-
ments in Ule collection of thi information may 
therefore oc beneficial in monitoring future mortulity 
trend . and clinician . . hould remain vigiLa nl. 
Ga~' IIlcnlhing "itb diagnoSl't1II1V infec tiun: 1996 
un";lnls 
Uy the mid-191)0s su rveillance of mY/ AIDS in the 
United Kingdom was evolving locnCOtnpa . . improve-
ments in tfeaunenl and care and to meel the growing 
data nL'Cd . of HIV service pro\~ders and financiers. 
An annual Survey of Prevalent HIV Infections 
DiagnoseD (SOPHfD) was introduceD in England. 
"Vales and Northern Ireland in 1995 to monilor the 
number of people accc, . ing Ireatment and care 
through the (natiom11) health service [ll8). In Scotland. 
equivalent information is collected through a surveil-
lance ~ystern involving the coUecti n of CD4 count 
d.Ha [69J. lmprovenlents in survival and conlinued 
diagnoses among gay men have led to incr(.~!>i ng 
numbcr~ liviugwith diagnoseti HfV; 17932 gay men 
were uccessing services in 2004 compared with 11846 
in 2000 (Fig. 7 [2]. Surveillance dala arc lL\Cd to 
alincalc funding for HI V care. and at an esti mated 
average COSt of £15000 per annum for each HtV-
Jiagnosed person acce .. ing HIV service . the im-
plication for funding arc evident as well as the 
advanwgc of ac.curat e figures [52]. However. the 
use of ~urveillanc.e data for allocalin ~ fund s has 
iL~. limitntions .since the data will not fully reOl'Ct 
the C·OSts of treatment and leveL of clinical aClivi ty 
as the . yste01 was not ~e t up to capture Ihi s le\'Cl 
of delail. Furure estimates may be enhance.d by 
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Transmitled lnfe.."tions in the Uni ted Kingdom. 2005. 
London : H eal th Protection Agency Centre for lnfe lions . 
November 2005.) 
supplementing surveillance data with dat a from other 
SourC.c .. 
S'l'h in HIV-inflc'ttcd ga~' rrn:'n in Ihl' 
pus t- IIAAlrr Ha 
Hi storically it has been purpMted that population 
level increase~ in other STL . particularly go norrhoea. 
were indical i\'C of increa. xl HfV transmission. While 
analyses were always subjeel 10 l':CO I ogica I fallacy, they 
arc now furlher compliL'ated by a high proportion of 
S1'1 diagnoses occurring in diagnosed mV-infL'Cted 
gay men post-HAART. Enhanced ~u rveillance of 
outbreaks of syphilis and LGV collect information on 
HIV Sla llL~.as does the sentinel Gonococcal RL'l>i . tance 
to Anlimicr bials Surveillance Programme (G RASP) 
L2. 70-72]. H~11 f (785/ 1583) of the gay m~n diagn0stx\ 
with syphili . in London in _004 \\ ' re known to be 
HrV po.'ti vc (2]. Similarly, 81 % (119/ 147) of gay men 
tiiagnoscd with LGV in the nilLod Kingdom in _IXI-! 
and 32 %, (1 23/38 1) of those with gonorrhoea wcre 
HIV positive (2). There have al. 0 been re .en t rep()rI ~ 
of olltbrcaks of shigclL1. hepatitis A and hcpatiti C 
among known HI -po itiw gay men [73- 75]. 
Behavioural surveillance since 1998 shows that 'sew-
sorting ' - where men select partners on the basis of 
their HTV SlatlC - is occurring. with H1V-pt.lsit ive 
mCn . :el..ing H1V-positive (i.e. seroconeordant) parI' 
ner. [5. 76--79). In view of these behaviour, our 
interpret:Hion of. I trends in relation to H1V lrans-
mission nceds 10 be rc-evalua ted . 
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An additional impact of the acquisition of ST1$ by 
a significant number of diagno~~-d HI V-infected MSM 
is Ihat diagnosed. and therefore total (diagno!.l..-d and 
undiagno.r.ed). HIV prevlllence can no longer be 
occumtcly measured by the unlinked anonymous 
GUM 8urvey. This is ~,(,~lUse since the re-emergence 
of syphilis [80. 81), sexually active, diagno~ed IHV-
positive MSr.-1 have been encouraged to regularly test 
for syphilis. In the unlinked anon)Tnom ~urvey, re-
sidual blood from syphilis !>crolt)gy is irreversibly 
unlinked from patient identifiahle infollnation and 
then tested for HIV [:!9J. As a conscqueoc'e. the diag-
nosed HlV prevalence as measured by the survey has 
~'('omc ~ubstantially inflated. To ovcreome this 
sourt.'C of bias, only lIIuliagllosed prevalenee hns ~'Cn 
reported in rt'('Cnl years 12], 
Continuing tran!>rni!>.,>ion or Ill\, inthl' post-IIAART 
t'ru: 1996-2004 
Prior to HAART, back<akulation analyses from 
AIDS cases indicated Ihat HIV incidence among gay 
men in Ihe United Kingdom peaked in 1983 (when 
there were aboul 6O(X) inft'('tions). rapidly d<!creased 
and then remained stable (8:!J. Gonorrhoea incidence 
has declined dramatically [83). There was no further 
reduction in HIV incidence during the late 1980s and 
mid-1990s PI, 84, 85]. In~'idence was abnul 4/100 
perstm-years among gay men allending four GUM 
clinics in London between 1988 and 1994. with a 
highcr ioc'idence (9/100 perwn-years) among younger 
(aged < 30 years) men {84]. 
In the post.HAART era. gay men still remain the 
group most at rbk of acquiling HIV within the 
United Kingdom. with subst~lnlial evidence for C{)11-
tinuing HIV tran~mission [2]. The u~ of HAART 
meant the end of back<akulation methods using 
AIDS cases to detennine HIV incidem.'C, a~ the natu-
tal course of infection had b<.'('n altered. Since 1998, a 
Iaboralory It.'Chnique Ihe Serologic.al Testing Algor-
ithm for Recent HlV Seroeonvcrsion (Sf'A RHS) has 
been developed and applied using the unlinked 
anonymous tl'('hnique (including retrospectively) to 
rouline syphili<. serology specimens fmm gay men at-
tending the 16 GUM clinics in the unlinked anony-
mous survey in England. Wales and Northern Ireland 
{86--88]. Currently. it is only validated to be used for 
sub type n HIV infL'('th)ns. Annual mv incidence in 
thl~ sample of tmy men has remained con~tant, \'ary-
ing bct"''L'('n 2 and 3·5/100 perwn-years betwL'Cn 1995 
and 2004. with no slatistically ~ignificant trends o\'er 
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l'ig.lI. Estimatoo· HIV indden.xt among gay men attend-
ing 16 sentinel GUM clinics, England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland: 1995 2fl04. " .•• London; .• '. outside London 
(·estimated using the Serological Testing Algorithm for 
Recent HIV Seroconversion (STARHS); t lt'cnd not sig-
nificant). (SOIl"'<': Unlinked anonymous lICrosurvey. Fmm: 
The LIK Collabomtive Group for HIV and STI 
Surveillance. Mapring the Issues. HIV and oilier Sexually 
Tmnsmittoo Infections in the United Kingdom, ,2005. 
London: Health Protection Agency Centre for Infections. 
November 2005.) 
lime (Fig. 8) (87. 88]. In c()mparison 10 the early 
199(ls, howe\'Cr. incidence seems 10 be hight.'!' among 
older gay men (in 20()4, highesl at 4'5/100 person. 
)'Cars in men aged 35·-44 years) (2]. This differential in 
BIV incidence betw(.'Cn older and younger gay men 
has also bcenobservcd in The Netherlands (89). There 
~lfe future plan!> 10 lest every newly diagnosed infec-
tion among gay men 10 see whetht'!' it is recenl or not, 
and this will allow further analyses and monitoring of 
incidenl'C in sublYpe B infections. 
"Ioniloriug traU"imitll'tlllrug fl~i~tanee: 2001 o""ards 
The emergence of drug-resistant slrains of HIV and 
transmi~sion of these slrain.~ (transmiued resistance) 
has implications for the initiation of therapy. neces-
!>ilaling the use of res is ta nl'C assays prior to treatment 
(90]. and therapy options. The United Kingdom's HIV 
drug ~is.tance database. established in 2001, collects 
infl:lllllation from rt.'Sistanee lests carried OUI during 
routine clinical care [90, 91]. Using these data it has 
~'Cn shown that up until 2002. the prevalcoc'C of trans-
milled resi.\·/ul/t·e (all behavioural risk groups com-
bined) inel'Ca!.l..-d over lime. with the largesl increase 
ob!>Crved for non-nucko1.ide re.'verse transcriptase in-
hibitors. fitting in with UK prt.'SCribing proclict.'S [91]. 
Between 2002 and 2004, however. the prevalence of 
trammilll-d ~'Sistatl(.'e d~'('linL>d [92]. 
C():\ C IXSIO:\ 
Public health sundllance of HlV among gay men in 
the Unitt.>d Kingdom has come a long way over the 
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last 25 years providing some of the most comprehen-
sive surveillanl.'.C data in the world. In Ihi~ review, wc 
have examined how nalional survdllance ~yl>tems 
have evolved in r~Pl)n!,e 10 the changing epidemi-
ology of HIVlAIDS among gay men in theUniled 
Kingdom as. well a!> advances inlaix)ralory h.'Cliniques 
and mt.-dical trealments. 
There are s.everal key challenges fur HIV ~ur\'eil­
lance among gay men in Ihe United Kingdvm in 
Ihe future. FiKI, improvement!> in the monitoring 
of H1V incidence among gay men arc nceded It) 
delemline tmnsmission pllltems by llge, geography 
and over time to better in form prevention services. 
This will involve expanding the coverage of incidence 
tesling 10 all mv diagnoses, linking demographic 
and clinical infonllalioll to ulese samples llnd de-
veloping te~l~ for non-U sublype incident infetLions. 
To funher undersland the behaviours that underlie 
the continuing transmi&sion of HIV among gay men, 
behavioural rese.arch. such as the I NSl GHT ~(Udy. 
will TII.'Cd 10 invt.'Sligate faclors leading to seroconver-
sion [93J. 
At the other end oflhe clinic~1I spectrum, continued 
and further monitoring of the uplake of HI\, testing 
and lalt.'-stage disease. including the role of AIDS 
surveillaTII.'C in the post-HAA RT era will he important 
in reducing morbidity and mMtality among HIV-
infected gay men in the future. Thi~ should he ~upplc­
mented by qualitative reloCurch to help us understand 
why some men continue to present at a very late stage 
of infection despite efforts 10 encourage routine HI\, 
testing. Finally, the transmi~si()n of STIs among 
networks of HIV-positive gay men in the United 
Kingdolll has creall.-d a nt.'Cd fill" enhanced surveil-
lance systems cpl\ccting infl)nllation on sn diagnoses 
and HIV status among gay men [94]. These have 
helped us understand the contributil)!l of HIV-
positive gay men 10 the recent increase in STls but 
further work nl.'Cds to be done to determine the im-
plications n)r HIV transmission to H1V-negative gay 
men and lheinterpretation ofSTI surveillance data. 
What is clear i!. that as the epidemiology of HIV 
and other SThcontinues to ellolve among gay ml.'T1 in 
the United Kingdom, our surveillance 5)'stellls will 
nt.'Cd to further adapt, as they have donc in the past, 
M) that infl)rmalion c.an he effectively llSI.'ti to inform 
health policy in Ihe yeaK to cOllie. 
taT L\R ATl()~ OF I~Tl:REST 
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2.1 Introduction 
This chapter sets the scene for the thesis, providing the reader with Cl broad 
background in public health surveillance, HIV surveillance in the UK, and thc 
differences between surveillance and epidemiologic research. It also outlines tile 
challenges associated with using surveillance data for epidemiologic research 
specifically in relation to the changing patterns of HIV incidence and prevalence 
among men who have sex with men (MS M) in the UK. These challen~les are then 
addressed further in chapters 3, 4 and 5. 
The literature review 'HIV and other sexually transmitted infections among MSM ill 
the UK: two decades of public health surveillance' which accompanies the 
commentary which follows, was a timely addition to the published literature as its 
publication coincided with the 25th anniversary of the first report of AIDS in the UK 
(Dougan et al., 2007a; Du Bois et a/. , 1981). It was also an important addition, as it 
was the first paper to comprehensively describe the surveillance of HIV among MSM 
in the UK and its evolution over the past two decades. The UK has some of the best 
HIV surveillance systems in the world, so this paper may not only be of interest to 
those working in this area in the UK, but also internationally. 
2.2 What is surveillance? 
In this section I detail the definition and scope of surveillance and how this has 
changed over time, the goals and aims of surveillance systems and how these differ 
depending on the infection or disease under surveillance, and finally, the different 
surveillance data collection methods, their attributes and the necessary trade-offs. 
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2.2.1 Definition and scope 
In 1963. Alexander Langmuir defined public health surveillance <1S: 
"the continued watchfulness over the distribution and trends of incidonce through tho 
systematic collection. consolidation and evaluation of morbidity and mortality reports 
and other relevant data" (Langmuir. 1963). 
Langmuir. who played a pivotal role in the development of public health surveillance 
while Chief Epidemiologist at the United StCltes' (US) Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC). considered William Farr the father of disease surveillClnce (Koplan & 
Thacker. 2001; Langmuir. 1976). Farr had collected and analysed mortality statistics 
while working at the registrar general's office in London during the mid-19th Century. 
importantly taking public health action based on his findings (Eyler, 2002; Koplan & 
Thacker, 2001; Langmuir. 1976). It was Langmuir cmd colleagues during the 1940s 
however. who shifted the focus of surveillance to the occurrence of specific diseases 
in populations, rather than just indiViduals (Thacker & Gregg, 1996) Prior to this. 
surveillance had been restricted to monitoring contacts of people with serious 
infectious diseases so that they could be promptly isolated and treated (Thacker. 
2000). For example, in England and Wales. statutory notification of infectious 
diseases (smallpox, cholera, diphtheria, typhus, relapsing fever and scarlet fever) by 
the head of the household, and later the medical practitioner, became mandatory in 
1891 in London and elsewhere in 1899 (McCormick, 1993). More infectious 
diseases were added to this list over time with the purpose of identifying and 
preventing further spread (HPA, 2007a; McCormick, 1993). 
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The first population level surveillance systems were archival, desi~Jned to document 
trends in disease occurrence. Over time however, they evolved to provide 
epidemiologically important information needed for the prevention and control of 
diseases. The Langmuir definition was adapted to incorporate this need for action 
and the use of data to inform prevention and control (CDC, 1988; Stoto, 20OJ) The 
current formal definition used by the United States' CDC and brocldly <:ldopted 
elsewhere is: 
"Public health surveillance is the ongoing systematic collection, analysis, Clnd 
interpretation of health data essential to the planning, implementation, and 
evaluation of public health practice, closely integrated with the timely dissemination 
of these data to those who need to know. The final link in the surveillance chain is 
the application of these data to prevention and control. A surveillance system 
includes a functional capacity for data collection, analysis, and dissemination l/IIked 
to public health programs" (CDC, 1988; CDC, 2001). 
The scope of surveillance has also evolved over time, paralleling developments in 
our understanding of health determinants and the epidemiologic transition from 
infectious to chronic diseases (Omran, 1971; Omran, 1977; McMichael, 2002; Stoto, 
2003). As well as extending surveillance to encompass population-level data, 
Langmuir and colleagues began to widen the scope in the 1940s and since then it 
has most notably expanded to encompass chronic diseases such as cancer and 
diabetes (Thacker et aI., 1995). During the 1980s and 1990s the extent of 
surveillance continued to grow in industrialised countries, covering the areas of 
environmental hazards and illness (e.g. Thacker et al., 1996), occupational health 
(e.g. Baker, 1989), injuries (e.g. Graitcer, 1988), health behaviours (e.g. Nardone et 
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al., 1997), and maternal and child health (e.g. Wright et al., 2007). More recently, in 
the 21'1 Century, there have been intensified surveillance programmes for medical 
errors and iatrogenic injuries and since 9/11, on detecting outbreaks associated with 
bioterrorist attacks (see for example, Hewitt et a/., 2006: Pananiotakos et al., 2007: 
Reis et al., 2007: Stoto et aI, 2001). 
2.2.2 Goals and aims 
The following broad goals and aims for surveillance have been sU~1gested 
(Meriwether, 1996): 
• To recognise cases or clusters of cases to trigger interventions to prevent 
transmission or to reduce morbidity and mortality (includes the special case 
in which surveillance at the national level is to recognise re~lional clusters): 
• To assess the public health impact of a health event or determinant and 
measure trends: 
• To demonstrate the need for public health intervention programmes and 
resources, and allocate resources; 
• To monitor effectiveness of prevention and control measures and 
intervention strategies: 
• To identify high-risk population groups or geographic areas and to target 
interventions and guide analytiC studies; 
• To develop hypotheses leading to analytic studies about risk factors for 
disease causation, propagation or progression. 
Clearly, specific goals and aims of surveillance systems vary at different levels of 
the health system: for different diseases and health outcomes; at different stages of 
epidemics; and with different levels of knowledge about the natural history of 
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disease, risk factors, and epidemiology. At the local level, the use of surveill;mce 
data to trigger investigation and control activities predomin;ltes for infectious 
diseases and environmental hazards (CDC, 1990; Meriwether, 1996), as well as the 
detection of newly emerging conditions (for example Clostriciium cflfficilc ~lS ,1 
hospital-acquired infection) (Baker, 1989). In contrast, monitoring for trends usually 
takes precedence at the national level where the total number of CClSeS will be much 
larger (for example, gastrointestinal outbreaks such as E coil). Similarly, at the 
beginning of an infectious disease epidemic or incident involving an environmental 
hazard, active case finding of infected individuals will be cruciClI in Cln attempt to limit 
spread and determine the size of the outbreak (for example, SARS (Schra~J ct aI., 
2004) and Avian flu (HPA, 2007b; WHO, 2007), and the Polonium-210 incident in 
London in 2006 (HPA, 2007c)). However, once an infection becomes endemic ;:lnd 
there are large numbers of cases, monitoring trends, elucidating environmental risk 
factors and their interactions, and measuring the effectiveness of specific 
interventions becomes more important. 
The goals of surveillance for a particular infection, disease or behClvioLJr should be 
clearly articulated but not remain static. They need to be reviewed periodically in 
light of evolving circumstances, including epidemiologic changes (eg. incidence 
rates) because of variations in behaviours, economic or social circumstances, 
changes in the natural history of disease, changes in the health care system and 
societal costs, and changes in the availability of interventions and resources (CDC, 
1990). For example, the surveillance of healthcare associated infections has 
intensified over the past few years with an increase in methicillin-resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and the emergence of Clostridium difficile, 
increased funding and new interventions (HPA, 2006c). To adapt to these changinq 
goals therefore, the surveillance system must have some degree of flexibility. 
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2.2.3 Methods and data sources 
Resources are often scarce, particularly in publicly funded health care settin~ls such 
as the National Health Service (NHS), and so data should be collected in the IOilst 
labour-intensive and cost-effective way possible (COC, 1990). Additionally, the 
completion of surveillance data and reports are often not a priority for health Cilre 
workers. Nevertheless, the data collection methods should maximise the i'lttributes 
(e.g. timeliness, sensitivity) of greatest importance for the surveillance system (COC. 
1988). 
Just as the scope of surveillance has evolved over time, so the methods used to 
capture data have become multi-faceted and more sophisticated. The traditional 
surveillance method is case reporting by clinicians, whereby clinicians submit a 
hand-completed paper report on the case. In England and WClles for eX;:lmple, 
doctors have been obliged to notify the "Proper Officer" of the Local Authority of 
suspected cases of certain infectious diseases for over a hundred years (for 
example smallpox, cholera, diphtheria, typhus, relapsing fever and scarlet fever) 
(HPA, 2007a; McCormick, 1993). Other countries have similar systems (Wetterhall, 
1996). Much of the evolution in surveillance methods can be accredited to 
advancements in technologies, particularly, in laboratory testing algorithms and 
record management systems. 
New laboratory testing algorithms have enabled 'new' types of disease surveillance. 
For example, the introduction of the Serological Testing Algorithm for Recent HIV 
Infections (STARHS) in the early 1990s has allowed the measurement of HIV 
incidence among specific sub-populations (COC, 2001; Janssen et aI., 1998; 
Murphy et al., 2001; Murphy et al., 2004). Coupled with appropriate information on 
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the population testing negative for HIV, incidence in a defined population can be 
directly estimated. Previously, HIV incidence had to be retrospectively modelled 
using AIDS cases, using the 'back-calculation method' (Day et al., 1990). Similarly, 
advances in computing technology and record management systems have enabled 
the development of syndromic surveillance. Rather than focusing on confirmed 
diagnoses (as in case reporting), syndromic surveillance is concerned with the 
frequency that a pre-identified sets of symptoms occurs within health care settings 
(CDC, 2004; Hurt-Mullen & Coberly, 2005; Doroshenko et DI., 2005; Berger et al., 
2006; Bravata et aI., 2004). In the UK, syndromic surveillance has historically been 
used to detect outbreaks of food poisoning and influenza (HPA, 20088; HPA, 
2008b). To operate in real-time, for example to detect deliberate releases such as 
anthrax, this requires more advanced, computerised systems (CDC, 2004; Hurt-
Mullen & Coberly, 2005; Doroshenko et al., 2005; Berger et aI., 2006; Bravata et al., 
2004; Blanton et al., 2006). Behavioural surveillance has also become increasingly 
common, with the recognition that qualitative research findings can significantly aid 
the interpretation of quantitative research and help to focus interventions 
(McGarrigle et al.. 2002). 
Today in the UK, the progression of surveillance methods and improvements in data 
quality are typically hindered by a lack of good computing structures and support 
within the NHS. In theory, much of the information required by national surveillance 
systems is being collected by health care workers as part of the diagnostic and 
treatment processes. But this information is not always entered into a single patient 
record, on a single database from which information can be easily captured. The 
government's Connecting for Health project, which aims to deliver new, integrated IT 
systems to the NHS to help modernise services, includes the provision of an 
electronic individual patient record (Department of Health, 2007) Once up and 
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running, this should help to improve the ease, timeliness and cost-effectiveness of 
surveillance data compilation. removing the need for people to completf~ p<-lper 
forms (Backer et al .. 2001; Effler et al.. 1999; Panackal et al. 2002. Wurtz & 
Cameron. 2005). There is however. a lot of scepticism in the media and elsewhere 
about electronic patient records. around their utility. the mainten,lnce of patient 
confidentiality. the escalating project costs. and the extended timeline required to 
complete the project (BBC, 2006a). 
2.2.4 A need for compromise 
Surveillance systems are typically evaluated in terms of their simplicity. flexibility. 
acceptability, validity, reliability, sensitivity, specificity, representativenoss and 
timeliness (table 2.1) (Birkhead et aI., 1991; Doyle et al., 2002; COC, 1988; Hall et 
al., 2006; Jajosky & Groseclose, 2004; Jansson et al., 2004; Kirk et al. 1999. 
Kleinman & 
Abrams. 2006; Klevens et al., 2001: Samaan et al. 2005; Sprinson ot al., 2006. 
Ward 
et ai, 2005; Vogt et al., 2006). Again, the importance of any of these in a 
surveillance system relates to its purposes and objectives. Trade-offs are usually 
necessary between attributes. Deciding which attributes are to be sacrificed 
depends on the goals and aims of the surveillance system. 
In an infectious disease outbreak or deliberate release, for example. timeliness may 
be more important than completeness and exactitude in both data collection and 
analyses so that appropriate control measures can be quickly put in place (Birkhead 
et al., 1991; Giesecke, 1994; Jajosky & Groseclose, 2004; Ward et ai, 2005). On 
the other hand, because chronic diseases operate on a much longer timescale than 
infectious diseases, a speedy response is not as essential, reflected by the 
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surveillance methodology employed (Stoto, 2003). Breast cancer for example, is 
caused by exposure to environmental factors over many Y()(lrs, and/or oenetic 
factors inherited at birth (McPherson et aI., 2000). Cancer registries aim to ~Flther (IS 
much information on every breast cancer case over time, cmd conduct active follow 
up to achieve this (IARC, 1991). The focus is on completeness and accuracy rather 
than timeliness, with the output being reported in statistical terms and used to 
project the future burden of disease and ultimately health care costs. In 2005, 
cancer statistics were being published for 2002 (Parkin et al., 2002), where~)s data 
from gastrointestinal outbreaks are available almost immediately (HPA, 2007). 
Table 2.1: Desired attributes of surveillance systems 
- ----
Attribute Description 
Relates to the structure of the survelltance system ;Jnn ease of operiltHHl SIITlpllClty lTIay tlllllt IIH; funr:tlull (If 
the surveillance system, but mily Improve perfor mance In other respects It IS dlff,CtJlt to iIChIPV(', and IS wry 
SlmptlClty much dependent on the structure of the h,~altllcarp system Irl cornpilllsoll with other Ill'althlAHt: systelns 1IIl' 
NHS IS relatively sllnpte In Its organlsatlonat ilml reporllllg structures alld tllrs lIdS ,llllt'(j putlllC Ilt',)11I1 
surveillance of HIV and other diseases (Imlle et a/ 2006) 
~- -- - ----- ------- ----- -- --- ------
F lexrbillly IS Important wrthln surveillance systems, so thilt systems can iJcJaptto ch,:mqlllq epidemiology dll,j 
hei.llthcare system structures However, too flluch flexrblllty Cdn 1I1"!rferl! With time tft'flt1 analyses ,I', 
changes In the surveillance system can become ranfused Will) cllilnges In ttle disease rtself f or eX,1fllplp 
Flexlbrllty clinical reporting of HIV was Introduced III Erlgl~nd, Wales and NorllH"n Ireland I IllS d(t<lIIIOn;]1 routf' of 
obtalf1l1lg Information on HIV diagnoses has h,ld some Ifflpact on thc' nllmbers of HIV ri,,1Cjfloses III lerll1~ () 
MSM, thiS IS drscussed III my paper on what hils caused the InUCdS[, Ifl I tlV draqnosl:s arnonlj MSM III tilt' 
UK (Dougan et a/ 2007b) 
- -- --.-.-------------~-. ---_.-
Validity T hiS IS the degree to WhlCll a system measures what It purports to ml';JSUre 
-.------~----~~.-. - -------_.- ---
Relrablllty r hrs relates to repllcabrllty 
Technically. sensltlvrty rs the proportion of rndlvlduals wrth the tilrrjet condrlion who are Identlfred by lilt' 
surveillance system TIle completeness of a surverllance system IS Cl commorl /lIf',lSLHt? Clf s('nsltlvrly 
Sensitivity Surveillance systems wrth low sensltlvrty can stili be useful rn fllonltoffnq trends, as lonq as sensitivity ,1Ild 
speclfrclty do not change Sensitivity can also refer to a surverllance system's CltJlllty tu lIt'll:cl eplt1(:mlcs 
Matching studies With other IIIV datasets (e 9 UK CHIC) show that tile cofllpl(~ten('ss of HIV dl~(JfHIS", 
reporting In the UK rs well completed (unpublrshed data, Dougan (2005)) 
.- -- -----~-~------------ -- ----" -_. -
Specrflc case defrnltrons are more narrowly drawn to decrease tile ClldnCE' that rnulvHluals WllO do not IldV!' 
Specrflclty the condrtlon are Included It IS the proportion of Indrvlduills WIlD <lre rreljatlve (do riot IlaVI: rnfectllm'UISl',)Sr') 
who are correclly Identified as negative (not tlavrng disease) r<equlrlll~l laboratory corrfrrmatron for InstanCf' 
Increases specrflclty Only laboratory confirmed cases of HIV are countl'd as IItV cast's ff1 IIw UK 
In the UK. the HIV surveillance systems· WIth the exception of \tIe unlinked anonymous sprosurveys aim to 
Representatrveness collect data on everyone diagnosed With HIV We presume tlll'relme that tile (jill,) from tlll'se IS fully 
representatrve of 1110se who are diagnosed 
Source: Adapted from Meriwether, 1996, 
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2.3 How does surveillance differ from research? 
Surveillance should lead to, but not be confused with, research (Mertwcth(~r, 1996) 
However, the boundary is sometimes blurred (CDC, 1999) Maklflq the distinction 
between public health surveillance and research is important for a number of 
reasons, These include fully understanding the utility of surveillance data, the 
strengths and limitations of epidemiologic findings based on surveillance data, 
interpreting the data and drawing the correct conclusions, and importcllltly, the 
protection of individual patient rights. 
The major difference between public health surveillclnce and research is intent 
(CDC, 1999). According to US regulations, "research means Cl systematic 
investigation, including research development, testing and evaluation, dcsigncej to 
develop or contribute to generalisable knowledge" (CDC, 1999). Its primClry intent is 
to provide generalisable knowledge. In contrast, while undertaking public health 
surveillance may result in gaining generalisable knowledge, this is not its prtmary 
intent. The main purpose of surveillance is to contribute to diseClse control and 
prevention and to improve health, or to improve Cl public health programme or 
service (CDC, 1999). Any knowledge gained has to directly benefit the individuals or 
communities involved in surveillance. 
Another difference between surveillance and research is that research is typically 
hypothesis driven, with information collected to prove or refute the null hypothesis. 
On the other hand, the starting point for epidemiological analyses of surveillance 
data, are the data themselves. These data are often more limited than those 
collected during research projects, as resources for surveillance are usually scarce, 
and so surveillance data should be collected in the least labour-intensive manner 
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and cost-effective way possible (Meriwether, 1996) One way to reduce person-time 
resource at a reporting level is to limit the number of variables collected 
Surveillance systems therefore, tend to collect fewer variables than rese~lrch 
projects. This may of course, limit analyses but does hopefully ensure that the most 
useful data items for the primary public health purpose are collected. 
2.4 Public health surveillance of HIV 
2.4.1 Special features of HIV surveillance 
The general methods used for public health surveillance of HIV/AIDS are similar to 
those for other diseases, but there are particular features of HIV/AIDS that make 
surveillance (and epidemiologic research) in this cuea more difficult (Chin, 2007, 
HPA,2007d). 
• Undiagnosed cases. Initial infection may be asymptomatic: individuals with HIV 
may be asymptomatic for several years and may transmit infection before their 
clinical disease has become apparent. For example, in the UK, the clVerage time 
between HIV infection and diagnosis is estimated to be six years and one-in-ten 
MSM still present at a late stage of diagnosis «200 CD4 cells/mm\ reducing 
treatment efficacy (Chadborn et al., 2005; CMO, 2003; UK Collaborative Group for 
HIV and STI Surveillance, 2006). To get a clear picture of HIV in the population 
therefore, you cannot just rely on counting the numher of individuZlls who are 
diagnosed with HIV. A measure of undiagnosed HIV is required as well (Gill et aI, 
1989; Nicoll et aI, 2000). 
• Heterogeneity in transmission patterns and prevalence of infection: differences 
may be found between sub-populations (e.g. MSM, injecting drug users), as well as 
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at the general population level (by geography, age, sex, exposure cClteqory Clnd 
behaviour). 
• Importance of 'core groups': these are groups or sub-populations experiencin9 a 
disproportionate amount of transmission, usually because of 'high-risk' behaviours. 
This includes MSM, since there is a high risk associated with unprotected anal 
intercourse, with a lesser risk associated with unprotected oral sex (Mastro & 
Kitayaporn, 1998; Robinson & Evans, 1999; Rothenburg et al., 1998). Core groups 
are often marginalised, and this can make surveillance and the interpretation and 
dissemination of surveillance data a highly sensitive area. 
• Stigma and discrimination associated with both HIV and the modes of 
acquisition of the virus (e.g. anal sex, injecting drug use) (UNAIDS, 2002; 
UNAIDS, 2005). The stigma and discrimination surroundin9 HIV infection, means 
that the maintenance of patient confidentiality is parnmount when undertaking 
surveillance of the infection, and this has been recognised since the beginning of 
the epidemic (Berridge, 1996; Dougan et aI., 2007a; Verity & Nicoll, 2002) To 
protect patient confidentiality there is strict adherence to Caldicott Guidelines 
(Department of Health, 1997). In addition, soundex codes are used instead of 
surnames (Mortimer & Salathiel, 1995). (A soundex code is an alphanumeric 
code (one letter followed by three digits) of an individual's surname. It is not 
unique to the surname, but in combination with other variables such as sex and 
date of birth, can be used to identify duplicate records of the same individual 
(Mortimer & Salathiel, 1995)). 
• Importance of capturing behavioural data: to determine groups at potential risk, to 
help explain why some groups are disproportionately affected and to assist in 
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developing effective prevention initiatives (McGarrigle et al. 2002) Bchiwiour,ll 
data have been crucial in explaining the trends in HIV among MSM in the UK 
(Dodds et al., 2000; Dodds et aI., 2004; Elford et al., 2004; Elford et aI., 2005. 
Hart & Williamson, 2005; Nardone et al .. 1997; Weber et aI., 198G, Weller et al.. 
1984; Williamson & Hart, 2004). Data from active behavioural surveillance 
systems and surveys are used to better understand sexual behaviours ~md 
target health promotion in the UK (Hickson et al., 2002). 
• The significant effect of treatment: where therapies have been available, AIDS 
and AIDS-related deaths have decreased substantially (Aalen et ai, 1999; Mocroft 
et al., 2000). The 'treatment effect' has had implications for surveillance and 
epidemiologic methods, notably a decrease in the number of AIDS reports and 
associated information and the need to come up with new methods to estimate HIV 
incidence (e.g. Janssen et a/., 1998; Murphy et aI., 2004). 
• Highly 'political' nature of HIVlAIDS: STls in general, and HIV in particular, have 
attracted strong negative reactions often based on moral and religious views There 
is a widespread view of "innocent" (e.g. those infected by mother-to-child 
transmission, contaminated factor VIII product or blood transfusion) or "guilty" (e.g 
those infected through sexual or injecting routes). This can result in blaming others. 
Recent criminal cases in the UK have exacerbated the sensitivity in this area. In 
addition, communities and/or countries may deny thnt HIV is present, despite 
contrary evidence from surveillance. Whilst in no way doing justice to this complex 
area, I hope that this shows that the reporting of HIV surveillance data is a sensitive 
area. 
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2.4.2 Purpose of HIV surveillance in the UK 
The broad goals and aims of HIV surveillance in the UK, as outlined by the Health 
Protection Agency, are as follows (HPA. 2007d): 
• To determine and describe the geographic, demographic and risk factor 
distributions of the HIV positive population(s). 
• To provide data and analyses for planning and targeting preventive activities 
(e.g. health promotion) aimed at reducing risk behaviours and interrupting 
transmission of HIV, and to evaluate their impact. 
• To monitor the uptake of therapies and to detect the emergence of drug 
resistance to antiretroviral therapies, providing data to inform current and future 
healthcare planning. 
• To estimate the present and future impact of HIV sequelae on various woups in 
the population and to project and monitor the effects of interventions and 
treatments on these estimates. 
2.4.3 HIV surveillance methods in the UK 
My paper on the evolution of HIV surveillance among MSM in the UK over the past 
two decades gives historical details on the UK's HIV surveillance systems and how 
they have evolved in response to medical and technological advances (Oougan et 
al., 2007a). Here, I briefly describe the purposes and data collection methods of the 
main HIV surveillance systems in the UK. Elsewhere in this thesis, in both published 
papers and associated commentaries, I expand in more detail on specific aspects of 
these surveillance systems, including their strengths and weaknesses, and the use 
of the data for epidemiologic research, including in my own research. 
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2.4.3.1 Diagnosed HIV infections 
There are three main HIV surveillClnce systems collecting information on dia~lnosed 
HIV infections among MSM in the UK. 
Reports of /Jew HIV diagnoses 
The Health Protection Agency and Health Protection Scotland receive voluntary 
confidential reports of new HIV diagnoses in England, Wales and Northern Ireland 
(E,W&NI) and Scotland, respectively. In both E,W&NI and Scotland, AIDS Clnd death 
reports have been received since the beginning of the recognised epidemic (1982) 
and laboratory reports of HIV diagnoses since the introduction of HIV antibody 
testing (1985). Additionally, in E,W&NI, clinical reporting was introduced in 2000 
because of the fall in the number of AIDS cases (Dougan et al .. 2007a) Data on 
probable route of infection (e.g. sex between men, injecting drug use) are collected 
on all reports. Information on probable country of infection is also collected but, 
where information is missing, this is only followed up for those infected through 
heterosexual intercourse (Gilbart et aI., 2005). Country of birth has been included in 
clinician reports of new HIV diagnoses since 2000. 
Number of HIV positive people accessing treatment and care services 
In E,W&NI, the Survey of Prevalent HIV Infections Diagnosed (SOPHID) provides 
an estimate of the number of individuals living with diagnosed HIV infection (HPA, 
2007e; Molesworth, 1997; Rice et aI., 2005). The cross-sectional survey is 
undertaken annually for the whole of E,W&NI and twice annually in London. It aims 
to include every individual with diagnosed HIV infection who has attended for HIV 
treatment or care at NHS services during a calendar year. Data collected include 
gender, age, ethnicity, probable route of infection, use of antiretroviral therapy 
(ART), CD4 count when last seen, and areas of residence and treatment. 
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CD4 cell counts in HIV positive people 
The CD4 surveillance schemes monitor trends in immunosuppression ;lssoci;1tecl 
with HIV infection by collecting longitudinal data on CD4 T-Iymphocyte (CD4 cell) 
counts performed by laboratories in England and Wales (Gupta et Cl!, 2000), Clnd in 
Scotland (CD4 Surveillance Collaborative Group, 1992). In England and Wclles, 
longitudinal data on CD4 cell counts are 'matched' to reports of HIV diagnosus to 
obtain further demographic and epidemiologic information. In Seotle-lIId, this survey 
provides equivalent data to the SOPHID survey in E,W&NI, on the number of people 
accessing HIV-related treatment and care services (CD4 Surveillance Collaborative 
Group, 1992). 
2.3.3.2 Undiagnosed HIV infections 
As previously mentioned, HIV positive individuals may be asymptomatic for Cl long 
period, To get a complete picture of a HIV epidemic therefore, it is necessflry to 
have some measure of undiagnosed HIV infection. 
Unlinked anonymous genito-urinary medicine (GUM) survey 
The UK's unlinked anonymous (UA) programmes measure the prevalence of 
undiagnosed H IV infection in different population sub-groups (Gill et aI, 1989: Nicoll 
et al., 2000). The Genito-Urinary Medicine (GUM) clinic survey uses residual blood 
taken for syphilis serology and provides information On undiagnosed HIV prevalence 
among MSM attending 28 GUM clinics (seven in London. nine elsewhere in 
E,W&NI, and 12 in Scotland), as well as information on co-infection with acute STls 
and the uptake of voluntary confidential testing (VCT). All samples have patient 
identifying details irreversibly removed before testing for HIV infection. 
The UA methodology is the most complicated of all of the surveillance systems. It is 
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detailed pictorially in the published paper that accompcmies this commentary (see 
figure 3 in Dougan et aI., 2007a). 
2.5 Opportunities and challenges faced using surveillance data for 
this thesis 
In this thesis, I focus specifically on the opportunities and challennes in the context 
of monitoring trends in HIV incidence and prevalence among MSM in the UK. These 
relate to examining trends over time, conducting meaningful geographic analyses, 
capturing the diversity associated with ethnicity and migration, and co-infection of 
HIV positive MSM with other sexually transmitted infections (STls). 
2.5.1 Opportunities 
The UK's HIV surveillance systems collect a large amount of high quality data 
because of the sustained investment in the systems and the active follow-up of 
cases to ascertain missing, or check discrepant, information (Dougan et al.. 2007,1, 
Gilbart et al., 2005). For these reasons, and aided by the structure of the NHS (Imric 
et al., 2006), the UK's HIV surveillance systems are some of the most 
comprehensive and sophisticated in the world. Since these systems have been 
running for more than two decades now, there is also a wealth of historic delta which 
can be used to put current trends in perspective. 
Undertaking secondary analysis of existing surveillance data is Cl cost effective way 
of gaining an insight into epidemiological trends. Analyses can be used to identify 
areas for further primary research, and inform and support funding proposals (e.u. 
BME MSM (Elford, 2006)). Aside from the time taken to analyse, interpret and report 
the data, secondary analysis of existing surveillance data places no additional 
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burden on public health surveillance sources (e.g. clinicians, health advisors, 
virologists who report cases) and programmes. 
2.5.2 Challenges 
There are however, also challenges encountered when using surveillance data for 
research purposes. These may hinder and limit data analyses, and the conclusions 
that can be drawn. To overcome these challenges and avoid erroneous 
interpretations of the data, an in-depth understanding is required of how the 
surveillance system works and has evolved; the epidemiology of HIV/AIDS and how 
this has changed over time; and the effects of public health initiatives (e.g. the 
introduction of screening or promotion of testing) and advances in treatment. 
Broadly speaking, the challenges of using surveillc'lnce data for research addressed 
in this thesis relate to the changing epidemiology of HIV and STls among MSM, as a 
result of progress in the treatment of HIV infection and changes in the MSM 
population over time. 
2.5.3 My research 
2.5.3.1 Geography and time trends 
The first challenge, addressed in detail in chapter 3, is related to examining 
geographic differences in HIV time trends among MSM in the UK. Robust 
epidemiological data on HIV rates among MSM are currently only available for 
London, Scotland, and the "rest of the UK" (Macdonald et al. 2004). However, 
within these geographic areas, and particularly within the "rest of the UK", there is 
great diversity in the distribution of MSM. Cities such as Manchester and Brighton 
for example, have a large population of MSM and high levels of HIV infection 
reflecting this. Unfortunately however, we do not have robust estimates for the 
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denominator (i.e. the population of all MSM within these SJeo~Jraphic meCls) So, 
despite having detailed surveillance data on the number of MSM bein~l diagnosed, 
and living with diagnosed HIV infection, detailed information on HIV mtcs for MSM 
cannot be produced. Having information on rates rather than absolute numbers 
alone is essential in accurately monitoring HIV levels, by putting counts in context 
and quantifying the "risk" of disease in a defined population (Chin, 2007) 
2.5.3.2 Ethnicity and migration 
Another challenge tackled in this thesis (chapter 4) is the adequate monitoring of the 
changing MSM population in terms of ethnicity and migration, using surveillance 
methods which collect information according to pre-defined ethnic categories that 
are not tailored specifically for the MSM population. This is an important challen~le to 
address as black and minority ethnic MSM and those who have migrClted from 
outside the UK may have different patterns of sexual behaviour and prevention 
needs. This is also a growing area of research, and so it is fundamental to 
understand the concept of ethnicity, ethnic categorisations, data collection, and the 
relation between ethnicity and country of birth, so that accumte and useful 
conclusions can be drawn from surveillance data. 
2.5.3.3 Co-infection with other STls 
The final challenge addressed in this thesis (chapter 5), concerns the acquisition of 
other STls among HIV positive MSM in the UK. The introduction and widespread 
use of highly active antiretroviral therapies (HAART) has led to increasing numbers 
of MSM living with diagnosed HIV infection since the mid-1990s (UK Collabomtive 
Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2006). Over the same period, there have been 
increases in gonorrhoea diagnoses, and additionally, outbreaks of syphiliS, 
emergence of lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV), and reported sexual transmission 
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of hepatitis C among MSM in the UK and elsewhere (Browne et aI., 2004; Slmms ot 
aI., 2005; UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2006; Ward et nI., 
2007). 
Transmission of STls among HIV positive MSM appears to be central to these 
emerging epidemiological trends, and a major underlying factor is sexual 
networking. To therefore better understand the epidemiological data on STls among 
HIV positive MSM, I reviewed the literature around the formation and main 
determinants of sexual networks, and specifically HIV positive MSM. I consider what 
sexual behaviour studies of HIV positive MSM tell us about sexual networks, 
including the impact of novel environments for sexual network formation, not3bly the 
Internet. Finally, I consider areas of future research in this growing field of research 
In summary, I shall be utilising data from some of the most sophisticated and long-
running HIV surveillance systems in the world to elucidate current trends and 
patterns in HIV incidence and prevalence among MSM in the UK. During my 
research, I will push the surveillance data to its limits to investigate whether further 
insights into HIV among MSM can be gained beyond routine analysis This will 
highlight some of the weaknesses of HIV/AIDS surveillance in the UK. These 
weaknesses, which are not unique to these surveillance systems, include difficulties 
in obtaining appropriate denominators, meaningfully categorising disparate 
populations, adapting to change, and interpreting data when several underlying 
factors (which are not easily measured) have changed. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Geography and time trends 
60 
Chapter Summary 
In the previous chapter I examined the role of public health surveill,lnce, the 
evolution of HIV surveillance among MSM in the UK over the past 25 yeClrs, and the 
main opportunities and challenges associated with using survf)illance data for 
epidemiological research. In this chapter I go on to examine recent trends in HIV 
among MSM in the UK and some of the underlying factors. I also considEJr in detail 
the challenge of conducting epidemiological analyses for different geo~Jfaphic areas 
over time. 
The papers in this chapter, published in Sexually Transmitted Infections, describe 
current trends in HIV and STls among MSM, and explore why there has been an 
increase in the number of HIV diagnoses among MSM over time. Analyses were 
undertaken nationally, and for London and the rest of the country separately. 
However, further geographic analyses at, for example, Cl regional level were limited 
by the lack of denominator data on the number of MSM in the population In the 
commentary therefore, I discuss the challenges associated with estimating the size 
of the MSM population in Britain, and consider the data sources that are currently 
available. I make recommendations for improving the geographic data aVnilable on 
MSM and for further epidemiologic analyses. 
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Paper 3.1 
0!l EPIDEMIOLOGY" 
Recent trends in diagnoses of HIV and other sexually 
transmitted infections in England and Wales among men 
who have sex with men 
N Macdonald, S Dougan, C A McGarrigle, K Baster, B D Rice, B G Evans, K A Fenton 
Sex Trarum In(.,d 2004;80:492-497. doi: IO.1136f,ti.2OO4.011197 
Objedives: To e><Dmine trends in rotes of diagnoses of HIV and other sexually transmitted infections (STls) 
in men who have ~ wi!h men [MSM) in Englond and Wales between 1997 and 2002. 
s ... end cl artide for 
O"~l(,"' affiliations 
Melhods: Estimotes of the MSM population living in England and Wales, London end !he rest of England 
and Wales were opp~ed to surveillance doto, providing rotes of diagnoses of HIV and STls and age group 
specillc rote. £Or HIV and uncomp~coted gonorrhoea. 
COI'1''''pond""", to: 
Neil Mocdonold, HfV Md 
Sexually Ttonsmitled 
Infooic:.,. o..parment, 
Health Prolodion~, 
Communiccl:lle [)j,eose 
S""",abnce Centre, 61 
CoIindole ,,_. London 
NW9 5EQ. UK; nei!. 
moedonald@hpa.org.uk 
Results: Between 1997 and 2002, rotes of diagnoses of HV and acute STls in MSM increased 
substantially. Rotes in London were higher then elsewhere. Rises in ocute STI. were similar !hroughout 
England and Wales, exrept £Or uncomplicated gonorrhoea and infectious syphilis, wi!h greoter increases 
outside London. Rates of gonorrhoeo diagoosesdoubled between 19990nd 2001 [661/100 000,1271/ 
100 000, p<O.OO 1) in England and Woles folbwed by 0 slight decline to 1210/100 000 [pc 0.03) in 
2002-primorily!he resu~ of 0 decline in diagnoses omeng men ogee! 25-34 [1340/100000, 1128! 
100 000, p<O.OOl) and 35-44 (924/100 000, 863/100 000, p=0.03) in London. HIV wos !he third 
most common STI diagnosed in MSM in England and Wales and the second in London, wi!h the highest 
rote [1286/100 (00) found among men aged 35 .. 44 in London in 2002. 
Conclusions: Rotes of diagnosis of HIV and o!her STls ho-.e increosed substontialy omeng MSM in 
England and Wales. Increases show heterogeneity by inFection, geography, and oge over time. Rotes in 
London were twice !hose seen elsewhere, with greatest chonges o-.er time. The observed changes reRed 
concomitant increase. in high ri.k behaviour documented in behaviourolsurveillonce survey progrommes. 
Ac~ted for publication 
2 Sepmmt- 2004 
S irK'" thc larc 1990s, increa~cs in !lCxuany tlammiUt'tl inl('Ctiuns (STh) and HIV diaglU"e, in m ... n whu have sex with men (MSM) have Ix-cn repurted from cuuntries 
in Europe, Nunh Amcrica. and Australia.l-· lhe!>C increa~es 
arc I1cncrally attlibuled to !:hang ... s in the ~exUilI behaviour of 
!vi SM and, indeed. ~Icady inl're""" in hi~h rbk sexual 
b ... ha\1our have b(.'Cn reponed over thi, pcri",\ in cuuntrics 
Ihal condlKt b ... havioural surv ... illance ..... Explanilliun, to 
3(.'{<')UIII for lhis inert'aS<! in rh\.; taking arc numerous," •• 
amI in son1<:. instances wntrowrslal. An int ... rnational 
compari.~on of treillment optime-m cUlllJut1cd in ~)OO in 
cities in Australia, Canada. Franee. and England ming a 
standilId scale limnd lew MSM were optimi>lic in lhe !iglu of 
new HIV drug th ... rapi<.." and suggest ... d hclerugendty in 
men's R"SlNm,es 10 anliretroviral therapies in .tiflell,1lI 
(ourllries." Rescardlers in London found ~illlUar rates of 
high rhk >cx rq.med amung those oplimhlic about HIV 
trearn]('nt~ and tho,e who ",..-re nol, U SU!a"<'>ling that 
trcatnKnt oplill1i~m alone \'~luld nol account It)r the increase 
in ri>k LIking. With nu (kar alh\H':rS to eXI'I.Jin lhe~ 
wfn"ning trends it "',...rn~ prudent 10 look in IlIme .it:t"n at 
w 11.1 t HI V antI S 11 survcinMIt'C ,an reveal. 
Thh paper exall1inc~ trend~ in diagno>c. of HIV and olher 
STls in MS!"l sin!:e HAAR'f became widely available in 
England and Waks. Data from a variety of sur",~iU"nce and 
survey sour(,'e~ have bt"Cn cO/llbinetl to P"'''''III lhe!>C trend. 
within (he context of thc MSM population. 1'Ili, allalp" h 
timely, not lca~t bt'tamc of the apparent ri!>C in STI 
trammission in MS."'\' but al"." Ix.',:amc of the availability 
of r<xent ""'limat("S vi the population of MSM obtain .. "" frurn 
a nation,,1 pmbahililY survey ""Kiu<:led in 21)()()" and al'l'lil'tl 
hJ the lOOI cen.u .... 
METHODS 
In the United Kingdom. ~uryeillancc of STl •. and fur the nl<l>t 
1"1ft HIV, is ba>ed on reporls from gcniwurinary medicine 
(GU.\1) clinic, that pnwidc free, open ao:e". and cunlidential 
diagn''''li( St'",'kes \() the public. The ~urveillanre m ... thod, 
ha ....... bccn prt.·vit>u>I}, dt."lrilx.'tl,' and are surlllnarhe,l briefl),. 
HIV infections 
Newly diagnoSl.-d HIV Inf<xtlon' in England and Walc~ are 
reported to the Health "mttxtion A!:enq'. ConmlWlicablc 
))isea,e Surveillance Centre {CDSq by lahoratork, and 
dinkians. VolWltary confidential reponing mt'thud, are U"''''' 
10 culle" a range of epidemiolugical informati.-l ioclud ing 
Sounde" wdc." date of birth and !lendtT. whkh permit the 
identilication ofduplicatc reports of the same individual Thi, 
,m,ll},sis indlldt"S all malt.,. repurted with a fir,t HIV diagnnsis 
in EngLulIl and Wales where the probable route or inll.'n;un 
was !\cx belween men. Data ilrc from R:l'ons rt'Cd\'t'tl by the 
end of 20(H. ('e",ored at Ihe cnd of lIJ1J2 In minimi,,' lhe 
elk.:ts of delays in ft.1)(ming and ascertainment of route of 
infecti"n. 
P'~'J11t- living wilh diagnn\l'd HIV inf<'Cliun and m,:c"'in~ 
care in England and Wait-. are r"l)()rlt-d annually to lhe 
~urvC}' of Prevalent HIV Infcniom. Dia!:nosl'tl (SUI'HII))." 
Men agt'tl 16 .. 44. where the probable route of infcctkm \hlS 
"",x Iwt\\'.~n nl\~n and who ""re r ... ported as Ih~n~ in En)!land 
and Wait." fur ....... :h }"ar bdwccn 1997 arKi 2\llll we'''' 
indlldt'tl. 
Abbreviation" Gl.l'.\, 9en~OtJrino'Y medciM; HAMT, highly odi .. 
anli ..... rovirol theroP)';MSM, mM who ha ... I&X with ....... ; STts, .... ually 
\'ommiHtxl infection.; UAI. unprotodec! anal inhlrcour!" 
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-- Uncomplicated gonorrhooa __ Gonilol chlamydiallnloclion . 
-+- G9nilo1 wartl ~irs' attack) 
__ New HIV diagnosis 
-0- Inf9CIious .yphillis (primary. socondary and <Xlrly lat"n~ 
--0- Oonilol herpes (Iirst at1ock) 
figure 1 Trend. in rol&." 01 diagllo .... 01 HIVt and other se"ualy .·oosmitted infodianq in ....... who hove."", with men. Engbnd and Wale. 1997-
2002 by year and l'e9ian 01 diagno.is. ("Rotn ora based on .. tmated MSM population. ogad 16-44 year. 01 2n 700 in Engbnd and Woles. 
90000 in London and 187700 OIJhide London. tDoIa SOIJI'C8' Sutwilbnca of new diognoses 01 HIV inledions. :j:[hlo source: KC60.) 
Other STls 
SUn>t'i1lafl('C of other STls in England and Wales is based un 
,tatutory qUilr!erly a~regate statistil:al return, (KC60) I'mnl 
GUM clinics reponed 10 CDSC and CDSC Wale ... Male 
hOrl1"'>exuiu actJuhitiun l~ relM)rk-d fbr five amu: (on,lition" 
uncomplimte,1 8i>flolThoea. inf('Ctious syphili, (primary, 
I«ondary. and early latent). genital mlamytiia infl..:tion. 
genital wart~ (fir~1 attack), ami genilal herpes (fiN allad;;j. 
Data on <l(ute (male) hommexually acqUifl-d conditions were 
rl."vk'wro fur the perill<i 1997 to 2002. InltHrnaliun was 
avaiJabk by region "I' uia!!n",;s within Englanu and for 
Wales for aIll'ive cornlitiom. Age group al year of uiagnosis is 
only reported ror ull{'(xnplkate,1 gonormoea in _"\5111. 
E~timating the papulations of men 
The SCtlllHI UK National SUNey nf $cxu.ll Attitudl-s and 
IJlestylcs (Nat~al 20(0)" estimated the pmportion or men. 
aged 16·44 years reporting '>e" with anmher llIan in Ihepast 
5 years to be 2.6% (95% wnfWcn,",! interval 2.2 tu l.l) in 
Britain, 5.5% (4.2107.2) in Grl-aler lnndon, and 2.1% (1.7 to 
2.7) in Ihe re.t of Hritain. lhe,;e puint prl'valan<es were 
applieu to the 2000 mid-year c<:mus e,tirnatc of males IIged 
16-44 years to oblain estimates or the numbers of 1I1SM 
living in England and Wales as a whole, and separately I,'l 
London and the lest of England anu Wales, a, \'\'Cl! a s for 
specific a!!C group,. b3l>(.-d on Ihe KC60 CilIC8i.lrieS. Rates of 
diagnoses In helerosexual males, usc.! as a (lImparison IlfllllP 
I,u 1I1S1I1, \'\'Cre estimaled by suhtrdcl.ing lliagnoscs H'I,,)ft[~1 
in 1I1S:\\ fmn1 t/lose of men agL-d 16-·44 and divWing these by 
adjusted popuLltion uenlxninators (,ubtratling the 1I1S1I1 
cstimates from men ageti 16~44). 
Statistical method~ 
-,: Tests and .",'IL-St' for treml wcre us"uto examine dJangcs 
in the rates per 100 OO{) MSM pOI'u1atiom uf diagnosc> oe 
HIV and other STIs belween 1997 and 2002 l"inll Epi-In'" 6 
(v.6.04<l); 95% amfidell(c intervals around the rates were 
(dkulale,1 using St<ita 7 (SUllaColp, 20(1). 
RESULTS 
BcIWL'Cn 1~97 and 2002 the r.He of diagnosis of aU major 
acute sns increaS<'d substantially anwng 1I1SM in l'ngiand 
and Wales (fig I .... ). l'lIe bi)lgt-st innt~ases were in the rates of 
tii.1gnol>(."S of bacterial STh, particularly IJellvL'Cn 19119 and 
2001. wilh a dllllbling in gonorrh'Jea 1661(100 om 195% 
confidence interval 631/1O() 000--692/Hx) 0(0) to 1271i 
100 000 (1229 to I3B), p<O.OOl) anu in mlarn}\\ia (221\1 
lOO 000 (20g l<) 244) to 504/\o{) 000 (478 (552). p<o.om). 
TheS<' increases were nOI suslaioc-u in :l001 with ilonurrhoea 
uecreasing tu 1210/100000 (1170 to 1252) (1'=0.03) and 
dJlamydia levelling oH (514,'100 IJOO (497 to 552). p" 0.102). 
Rates of diagnosis of syphilis ro~ fmm 7/100 000 (41011) in 
1997 tt>225ilOO (){)() (211810 244) in 2002 (p<O.OOl). 
In (mnl'arison with the bacterial STh. the- in('teaM's in 
diagnosis rates of viral STh between 1997 and .2002 were 
steauier, with ),.'Cnit.ll wam rhing frum 536i\00 000 1509 tt> 
563) to 727/100000 1696 10 7(0) (p<O.OOI) and genital 
herpt~s from J:! 1/100 000 ( 108 to 135) '0 176;"100000 (I61 to 
191) (p<O.()t)!). Ratl's of diagno.e~ of HIV inft'Ctinn 
lncrea'>cd from 478/100000 (453 to 505) in 1997 to bOIl 
lOO ()(X) (572 tl) 6'10) in 2002 (p<O.OIlI). Gonorrhoea 
remained the ((lInlllollcst !lTI di",grIO .... -d in MSM in 
England and Wales followed by genital warts. HIV and then 
chlamydia. Rates or diagfll)sis of syphilis ()\'crlmk tho!>(! of 
genital herpes in 20:)2 (fig lA). 
London 
Diagnosis ratc~ werl" mark-roll' higher in London with 
gonorrhoea ri,ing from a Iuw Ill' 1107iHJI) om (1039 tu 
1178) in !998, peaking at 2088ilOOOOO (19':15 to 2184) in 
2001 Itllklwed by a slight dt'Crease to 11I53ilO{) 000 (1766 10 
1945) In 2002 (1'<0.001) (Ug 113). A similar paltern was l>(.'Cn 
fIX chl.1lnydia. whi:h at-;o pcalu-,I in 2t101 (9l8/100 000 t876 
to 10(3» and dccreaM-d slightly 10 843!IOO I)(X) (78410906) 
(p = 0.024) the following ~·ear. Syphilis flJ>t, steeply fmm 501 
lIlO 000 (36 to (7) in 2000 tu l~/Ioo 0011 1.3.!6 10 4(6) in 
2002 (p<O.OOI). HIV inl<X'lion was usually the scctlfld IlII"t 
commonly lliagllo'>ed S'n in MSM in Ll1mlun with all anllllal 
rate of di3gnmis of anlllnd 95tnOO 001) 1888 to 1017) 
between 1'197 ami 2000 rising HI ()\'(:f IIOOilOO 000 (IIBI! 
III 1176) in lOOI ami 2002 II''' O.UO!). Rates of diagnosis of 
genital warts wc're similar to HIV. intrca,ing from 871! 
100 ono (811 to 9}4) in 1997 to 1101/100 000 I IIJ34 10 1172) 
in :2002 (p<O.{)OI). Herp':~ TO", fwm 2 nil OIl 000 (184 to 
246) 10 313!lOO ()(JI) (278 10 352) (p<O.{)OI) over this period. 
Outside London 
Althou~h rales of di.l!!fIl)SeS of HIV and nlh"r STIs were 
generally kn\'cr than tha-e in l.ondm, the increases seen 
IJCtwl.'Cll 1997 and 2002 were of hlmilar Ilt.lgnitude (fig \C). 
The exceptions were gononhoea and '~'Jlhili', which cxhib· 
ilro larger Increa~s oUhide London. GtlIlorrhoca TO!>C steeply 
between 1999 ami 20tX) (385;100 OUO n58 to 414) tll 730i 
100 ()(JI) (b92 tu 770), p<O.OOI) fonowL-d by a furthcr 
increase to 879/100 000 (In7 to 922) in 20tH Ip<O.OI) and 
levelling niT tll 902i\00 otX) 1.859 tu 946) in 2002. Sn,hilh 
www.slipornoi.com 
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Figure 2 T, .. nd. in age group specific role! cl diogno"'" of HIV' in meJ\ who hove!8J< with men. England ood Woles 1997-2002 by ~rond region 
01 diognolil. ("Dob lource: Su,..,eillonar 01 now diog'\o..,1 0/ HlV in/ectionl.) 
irx:rea'M:t! fromlflOO 000 (1 to 7) in 199710 159,-100 t)00 (141 
tu 178) in 2002 (p<O.OOI j. 
Age group specific trends 
HIV 
Iktwccn 1997 and 2002 in En~alld and Wales, me rate of 
HIV diagnosi~ was highe~t in lIl<:n alled 25··34. rt-ing from 
527/100000 H861C 570) in 1997 to 621/100 ()()U (577 tu 6(8) 
in 200! II' '" 0.(01) (fig 2A), Mcn aged l5·44 hat! the second 
higlll'st inddence of diagnosis. ri'>ing slt'adily from }63/ 
WO (X)() (327 to 4(2) in 1998 to 61lilOO t)OO (566 to 66l) in 
2002 Il,<O.O{)l) overtaking those agl'tl 25·}5 Ihal dl'Ucased 
tu 534/100 ono (493 10 557) in mat year. Men a~.'etl 16-24 
generally had Ihe k,weM rale of HIV t1ia!!nosis, Nl'Venhdess. 
diagnuS(~s inne;lSed Significantly frum 2Ull/ltlll 000'( 166 to 
240) in 1991! (0283/100 OOO(:!41w 329) inlU02 Ir "'O.O()4). 
Nl ... " HIV diagtUJ>is ralt~S were subslaflti~lly higher for all age 
groups in London (fig 2a) .;'Ompart.-d with dst. ... vhcrc (lig 2C). 
Bct\\'txon lOO() and 200!, ralcs in men af,'Cd »·44 uvnlo()k 
Ihose agt'd 25-,4 in l.I)mlon. This cros~uvcr 'hxum!tl a year 
lalcr in Ihc R.'~1 of England and Wales. 
Gonorrhoea 
Men agl'tl 25-34 gencrally had the highest rale "I diagnosis 
uf gonorrhoe.\ in Engl,md and Wales. doscly 1()lk~H'tI by 
Ihose ag,'tI 16--24. In contra~t. men ag,'tl 15·44 had the 
1,)We~1 ralc (fig 3A).lkllVt.'Cn 1997 and 19\1'1 rillt"!> were fairly 
stable, bUI bclwt-cn 1999 and 20{JI rates im:red'l'tl markt.'tll~· 
in all age groups. Thi~ increase was maintaim'tl for men a!(cd 
16"24 ill2()Ol while raIl'S d,'Crea,cJ ~lightly in bOlh Ihcolder 
age gmups. Rates of diagnoSl"!> of gonorrhoea were hit:I1<~r fot 
all age gmups in London (fig 3B) rompared to el'ewhere 
(fig >C). HowevCf, men aged 25-34 mnsblelltly had uu.' 
hi!(hcst ralt"!> in London. OUI'>ide London Ihe hiwu:,t 
inddelll'e was seen in men aged 1&-24, partkllLuly from 
A England ond Wal"s B London 
2500 2500 
1\199 omvards. HCI\VCCfl lOO I and 2002 rates in all age gmups 
in Ll)ndon t1tXle,,,,'ti although this was only statistically 
signilkant I')r mm aged 25-34 (211Q1100 000 (20B to 2314) 
10 1 729,iH)O ()()() (1607 to 1858), p<O.OOI) and men aged 35-
44 (1754/100 t)(){J (1606 In 1911) tu 1525/100 ()O{) (138810 
1672). I''' 0.(28) and not for men aged 16-24 (17441100 000 
(1552 to l'1nl!o 1 540il00 000 (1360 1(1737), p"'{).l1S), 
OLlhitic London me slighl dttreasc in diagnoses in men aged 
25,··~4 between 2001 and 2002 was nOI slatistically signilicant 
(MS/lOt) 0I.l0 (1100 In 934) In 784/100 000 (722 In 850). 
P'" O.!l821 and diagnoses in men agt'tl 35·44 remained 
romtam. The i!Urease in men aged 16-24 continued in 
2002 to 1 243!100 000 (11311 to 1356). 
Comparing rotes in MSM with heterosexual men 
Equivalent eSlimates or the rates of diagnoses of HIV and 
uther STls in heterosexual males were estimated in order to 
plat'e the findings for MSM in context (Iable I). nlis 
snapshot for England and Wales in 2002 indicales that ralCS 
were high,~ in M SM for all the STls (t)Ilsi<lcred. ranging from 
1.5·lold fur chlamydla (524/100 O()O versus 341/100 0(0) 10 
over 5(j·r.~d t'lr syphilis 1225/100000 \'eI'SlIS 4/100 (00). 
Prevalence of diognosed HIV infection 
The prevak:nce of diagnosed HIV infcaion in MSM a«'CSsing 
(arc increased 5teadlly from 2654/100 000 (2593 to 2115) in 
1997 to 3706iIOl.l 000 (3635 tu 3778) in 2002 (fig 4), The 
prcvalem'e in MSM Ih1ng in I.I'Vldon and accessing care 
Ft'a(hcd 7031/100 {)()O (6859 10 7201) in 2002 compared 10 
21 I lilOO 000 (:!046 to 21711) in n\i.'ll nving c1s..'where. 
DISCUSSION 
These results dClllonslrdlc the increa~e~ in rates of diagnu~is 
uf HIV amI olher STl~ dllrin!1 UU:' JlO~I·HAART cra in MSM in 
England and W,tIes, The inUt'asL'S in rates of HIV and other 
C Ouboid" London 
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Figure 3 Trend. in age group ,!,«ilie m"'! 01 diogno"", 01 ",cnnplkoted gono~ in men who hove .... with men in England and Wales 1997-
2002 by yeor ood region of dio(JllO!i •. ("Data source: KC60.) . 
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Table 1 Role~' of diognoses of HNt and other STlsi in men who have sex with men 
(MSMI and heterosexool men§ oged 16-44 in England and Woles in 2002 
MW 
1210/1G' 
727/IG' 
601/10' 
52.4/1G' 
225/1G' 
176/10' 
I'()/Io' 
337/10' 
13110' . 
341/10' 
AJIG' 
63110' 
"Ra ... are b<»ed on ~~ pq>Jatio.,. of 271 700 M5M ood ? 999 900 heIer"""""cl "*' aged 16-44 in 
Engand and Wcl .. in 2002\. 
tOo1o >our",: S_ill:Jnc. cl ""'" di~_ cl HV infectiono 
l-Oata ..,..."', KChO 
iDoIo on h""""--..:JI malo-, has been e>timlted '" subroding M5M from data br ell "",10. ogod 16-'". 
STh in MS.'v! in Engla",1 and Wale, have ,hown hetero-
geneity hy tYl>t: of illk'(lion. gt,(ll!fJphic ItKation. Bnd the age 
gmups afk'led over lime. Rates inlJlmton \wre twice those 
,een ci;ewhne ami exhihitedthe greate,t thange, (lVt" time. 
There arc ~)[nc crn:ouraging ,igm 01' a decrease in the rate 01' 
diagnmis of gonorrhoea hel\wcn 2001 ami 200Z. but rales 
arc still higher lhan in 1 W'J an.lt" date, this dt'(rea,e appears 
to be restricted to men ah'Cd over 25 in London. 
The ri<oc in r.H'~' of di.lgm"e, of HIV and nthN STls 
tlemon,lrate increasing kvch of ;exuaI ill h.~alth in MSM 
and !he bur.it:n pla<l:d on GU:"'t scrvkn, Cornpari>om with 
helero,exual male, rt"VCal Ihe extent of inequalilies the 
sexual healt.h of MS .... 1. MSM in Englanti ami Wal<:, in 2U02 
,1 • .)w,',1 hight'r ratc~ of .liagnoSt'S for all of the STh 
invesligated tt.", h,'tefUSt"Xlldl men. ranging hum a dt)ubling 
in ralc' of genital wans. h"fJ>t:s. and chlamyuia.. lU over eight 
tilllc~ for gomnhoea and a~ hi~h as 50 lillle. for HIV and 
stT,hilis. 
The hcwlIlg<'rwily in raH'" of diagnt)si.,; ob,ern'!l betwl:<:n 
S'l'l, in MSM llIay rdale to bo!h dillcrential trnmmbsion 
probahilities. k-vcls of asymptomatic ink,(lion, and ddars 
hClw~'en inkction and tliag(\,,,h, for some acute STh the 
rate of diagnosis h likely to d,,,ely rclka the inddence of 
inft'Cli<lfl. This b particularly true for gonorrhoea where lhe 
onset of c/ini,,,1 s)'1JIpttllTlS usually "Hms within il w,x:k of 
infection," Henll', rates of ~"ll1f.)rrt •. lCa arc likely to be 
S~'llsitive III dl3ft!--'CS in !>Cxual behaviour. although treatment 
failull' as a result of shifting patterns of antimicrobial 
resistanw 1l,,'Y aho innu,'occ trends. Sentinel surveillance 
of a ntimicmhia I rt'Sisla'llt" in England anti Wal<:, is I'fI)\,idtxl 
by (i HA SI' 1 GOIll)(IJ<'G1I Kcsistame In ."ntilllicrobiais 
Surveillance Programrnt').'· GRASI' ")Und 111"1 cil'wlloxa..-in 
rnistanu: (,",,1 mgll) in i~)laICS from MSM increa~cd from 
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Figure 4 T ..... Kl. in diagnosed HW" prevoleOC<rt in men who heM sex 
wIn men, aged 16-M accessing NHS se.vice. by year and area of 
..."iden"". England and wJ".. 1997-2002. 1'Dato 'CJu«:e: 5OPHID. 
tRot ... art! based on estimated MSM population. aged 16-AA yea" of 
277 700 in England and w~ ... , 90 000 in I<>ndon and 187700 
o .... ide Landon.} 
O.!I'~ in 2()()() \() 2.2'\. in 2001 with a further increase to 8.5% 
in 2002." Clinicians were notified of thi~ ueueasc in 
Sll~CCplibility in /'.'\ay 2oo3; hence impro\'cd trcall~nl is 
unlikdy to acmunl fM thc decrease in r.ltCS of diagno!>is of 
gonorrhoea in MSM in London between 1001 and :W02. 
Behavioural survcill.lUl'C I'nlgranlltk. .. whio:h monitor high 
ri'>k sexual heh~viour through sampling MS.\o\ attending 
commercial venues and GUM clinks in london. fountl the 
proportion uf men n~porting h;n;tltl: engaged in unpn>te~:tcd 
anal intcrwursc I. UAJ) in the pa.t year inueast-d betwccn 
1997 and 2001.' 11 HOl\'t-ver. no further inClt'a,<, in UAI wa~ 
ll'IHlrtro for 200l .mu the I'WINlrtion of men r'1Nming UAI 
with partners of unknuwnor dbOlrdant HIV status dccrea!>Cu 
~lightly frOll1 !hat reportro lilr lOO I.' Such behaviour change 
may explain Ihe dtYII~a~e in tatt'S nf gnnoHht).~a uhscrvc-d in 
London, Thi~ apparent 3,!>(Kialion belwccn trends in high 
risk sexual behaviour and Ihe rat<', of tiiagno.)sis of gonor, 
rhoea in MSM r('(IIUrt'" further invcstigation. as survcilJana: 
of gooorrhoc<l may !>Cl'iC as a proxy filT behavioural 
surveill.mce in ared, w here behavioural survt"illanc... is 
lalking. such as in arca, nf England "mt W;\k'S ollhitlc 
London. Further (~lflfirmali()n of !his assodation would be 
pro\'itkd !hmugh behavioural survcillal'll<' by asking men if 
they h.id been dia!tnosed with gnnorrh""a. 
The interpretation of trcnd~ in !he inddc nee nf diagno,is of 
HIV infcclion ili more pwh1cmatic. The dday hcm't.'en initial 
1I1V infeclion and diagnosis may take years alld tXll1SCqlk.'tltly 
Ihc rates dt'scriht-.1 tlo nO! rcllt:~:t the time ur ncct'Ssarily the 
pl<1C1! of int"':tion. Nt'VCrthebs. bet\\'een 1997 anti 2002 then: 
ha~ l)<'t'n only a modest inclt,as<, in the median age at 
diagn"~is of HIV ink<.lion in MSM. and Cl)4 count ill 
diagn",\s has aho remailled fairly cort.\tant over this time,'" 
Thb sugg""ts lhat the ralt.,. nf diagrw"-"'i may ind,~.,.j bn"1dly 
rdlt'('t prt"Viom pallcms of ino.:iticncc. Application of a 
dCluned as'>.]y 10 residual blood S3fllp\c~ fmm MSM atlcntl, 
ing seven GUM dinks in London for syphilis St'rolll!-'Y f!)lmd 
an allllual iudd"nl.'<' of around 3% in thl'S(' men with no 
st.atbtirall)·· signifil.'dnt dlan):,' oct\\'('('n 1'I'J5 and 2001"11tal 
H1V was the Ihird most (:ommur~y dia!(oo-cd ~TI in MSM in 
England and Wales (and the !>Ccond in Lontion) i> surprising 
since tlK; eflickncy of trdn-mission uf HIV i~ bdiM-'txl to be 
filr kll\'cr than otlK" STIs." This may in f",rl reflect a higher 
probability 01' Jstenainmenl for HI\'. a, untliagno,":d infL'C-
tion "vrolually- progrt'S~~ to illnL .. S and death. ctlmpaflxl 10 
other STls that may renl.lin asymplomalic. Aho, the duration 
of infe<tivity for HIV (Iif'dong) and !he rhin~ prevalem'f: of 
MSM living with diagnoscd HIV inl't't.lim that We havc 
relNmed, suggt.,.t~ that 1'>-1SI,,\ will have a much higher 
probability of having sex wi!h a man wilh HIV than any 
other Illajor acute STI. Coupltxl with incre3St"i in both H IV 
ri'>k bchd\~nur' a no.! S11s th.u (an enhance HIV tr.ln",nisoJ.n. 
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Ihe potential for future inCIc.ls(~s in HIV inddCl1<c b 
worrying. 
In('f(~a~ing numbers of MS!\·l living with diagno"-'d HIV 
infc.:Iiun lIlay .1lso be wIllributing tn the rising iuciden ... , of 
the other S'n~. Enhanced ~fphilis )urvcillancc ha> shuwn 
that MSM "11h diagnl)~cd HIV int<:ctioll lCature di~propor­
(ionatelY'in the emerging syphilis ()utbreak~ as,ociak'tl with 
metropolitan areas of England and Wales." In Lomlun allJu,,\ 
half of the MSM diallnoscd wilh syphilb were w·inftxtcd 
wilh HIV. A iargecw" ,,-,<ttonal surveyor MS.\l (WH\w:tt'tl in 
the United Kingdum in 2002 l(lUnd diagnoSt'tl HIV pOSitive 
IlWII \t'p!JrIl:d higher numbers pr sexual 1"1rtncrs and a 
grealer likelih(X)d of having been inn~vcd in HIV serodb· 
nmlant tJAJ compart'tllO HIV negalive and urueslc'tllllerL" 
While UAI between diagnosed positive men may not bt' a 
concern Ibr Ihe umvard Iransmbsion of HIV (although 
trall~lIlbsiOIl of arllirclmvirdl ""blant vir", bet"·L"t:n HIV 
p!)sitive men is). ,udl circulllslancn (an prescnt an ideal 
environment for the transmis,ion of other STIs. 
Our sludy has "')Il .... Iimilations. llle rate~ ,lcsnihcd are 
probably more reliable Ibr HIV than the ulhrr STl~ de,nihed. 
~in'e KC6() rep<lfts represent diallno,e, within a quarter 
rather than individuals. hut this dfecl might be haJanred 
somewhat by under-reporling of male homosexual d(<(uc.i· 
lion ill KC6(). $U(h under reporting willlcnd to l)\'t"rc~lirnatc 
tile rates cakulatcd It)r helcrO)exual male,. lbing MS!,l 
,Ieflominalllrs of Incll agl't1 16·44 will 1"Ill1 to oWh~'lin).lle 
Ihe ral~'S of diagfll),h for Ih"sc 5Th prev.llclll in men a~ed 
oYer 44; however, Ihe age group sj)cdlic rates arc unallt'<.lcd 
hr this bias, Dala from GUM dink-,. will un,kn~stilllale tIle 
Iruc raIl' nf ,liagn'l>i~ in Ihe population; howl"vcr. Ihi, dkn 
b likely 10 be ~lIIJn for MSM. A recent national ~iJr\'t-y of 
MSM fowtd that althoullh 79>k. rep!>rtcd vhiting a GI' or local 
d ... :lOr in Ihe pasl yNr. only 5% rt11<'rt,'d h,"'iug it "'~xll,,1 
health dleck up and 4% an HIV le,l. as a rca,on [or uldr 1.1,( 
vr.it 10 a GP surgery ()f local doctor." Open a,.re" Il,r GUM 
means Ihat palielll~ ma~·travcluulSidl~ tlll'U ;Ht'a of fl"idcncl' 
If) aox~s !o(!rvkc~. This will tend to nvere~tilllate the ral~~ for 
London (SOI'HlI) remrded thal6%of HIV IlO\itivc MS.\1 !K:cn 
fur care in l.orlllon in 2002 were r",i,km oUI""c London: 
B Rke. per.;onai ((JIluIlIUlkaIMm). but thb ellt'<.1 is Ukely 10 
be minimal for Englarld and Wales as a whole. Althuugh 
these limitalion, 1I1i1~· result in a drgh'<.' of ,'rror in the 
m casun:llu."n I nf the rau,s ,leStiibnl. Ihi, b Iikdy to be 
n)n~hlCnr over thllt. 
The lrends presented may SL-rve a, a useful comparbon 
with I.lllwr clHUllries where ('quivalcnl sUfvciU.ln(C data and 
estimate> of popUlation. of MS, ... t arc availlblc. A slully of 
gonorrhoea ill Denmark cstimalt'tl ule minimal yearly 
incidl"nn: h('lw<'<"n 1'194 and II,IYlItu be <ill;ltJO om UI MS.\·I 
,n a whole and 4113(IOJ ono in MS.\1 that w .. re known to he 
HIV pusitive.'" I'crhap. the slllall nwnbers of .'>ISM r"I1<"ted 
in thr. study In '" 2(6) dissu3llcd th~ autho" fwm reportin~ 
annual c,limaleS and trends. However. 'Udl e,timate •• in 
combination with outer indica\(lrs (behavioural .lltitUllinal. 
and lll~allh promotion) could rew"IIIK' re\ative p,:rforlllilJ1te 
of HIV anti STI pn:''t"ntiofl pro~ralllllle, la,!,'Ctetl at MS." in 
diflcrent countries. 
Marlv of the Dmilalinns or 1((60 data fM the survdlLlIIce 
of 51'1; in MS ..... l described in ulis paper arc likdy 11.) be 
ovcn:ome with ute irun.Juctiol\ of dbaggn:g;lIc rC(1<lrtin~ uf 
STh, whirlt is currently undt'r d"\'\~II.lIIlfJ<'nt in England and 
Wales. In Ihe mean time. the data indllllc.l in Ihi> anillysis 
h,1\'e bt't'" sullidt'nllO destTihe the [('<:<111 Irt"llth in HIV and 
STl ,liagno~ in MSM in Engl.lrttl .11ld Walt'\. It i, perhaps 
tooe,1flr to h .. ~JC thatthc duwnward tr"nll if 1 the irKidenceo[ 
gonorrhoea in l.uudon will u)!ltinue arttl extend III areas 
()ul~idc London. However, whalever the trajectory. Ihe deter-
minants of 5u,h teUll'orallr"nds merit rurther invcstigatiun 
to d<'lennine Ihe relal,,,e colltribulions ul' behaviuural 
rnmlilk"ti"ns (sexual or lwalth St:fvio." 11"'). GUM atH",S 
anll servile provision. and pn'''cntioll interventions. 
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Paper 3.2 
Does the recent increase in HIV diagnoses among men who 
have sex with men in the UK reAect a rise in HIV incidence or 
increased uptake of HIV testing? 
Sorah Dougan, Jonathan Elford, Timothy R Chadborn, A1ison E Brown, Kirsty Roy, Gory Murphy, 
o Noel Gill on behalf of the group investigating rising HIV diagnoses among MSM in the UK* 
Sex TrDlJlm Inr..c1 2007;83: 12:)-126. <hi: 1O.1136/.ti.2006.021428 
Addiiooolld>le and 
rei"""""" allOilahl .. ontine 
<I h",:l1 sli.bmj.com! 
"'Wiemenlal 
Objedive,: To determine whether the increose in HIV diagnoses since 1997 among men who hove sell with 
men (MSMI in the UK reReels 0 rise in HIV iocidence or on increase in HIV te.ting. 
Se. end of article for 
authors' afliliations 
Methods: Estimales of HIV incidence were deri""d using cIato from UK HV surveillance systems (HIV 
diagnoses; CD4 StXvcillonce; unlinked anonymous surveys) for 1997-2004, Dota on HIV testing were 
provided by KC60 stotutory returns, voluntary testing and unlinked anonymous StKVeys in sentinel 
genitourinary medicine (Gl.IM.) clinics. 
Corr ... pondellQO to, 
Mi .. S D<lugan, Health 
Protoclion Aqoocy Cent", for 
Inh.diotu, 61 CoIindale 
A_, London, NW9 
5EQ, UK; 
s.doogan@city.ac.uk 
Acxepfed 18 O:fob .... 2006 
Pubhhed OnGn. Fr. 
Resulh: HIV diognoses omong MSM in the UK rose by 54% between 1997 and 2004 (from 1382 to 2124), 
with variation by age and geogrophicallocotion. The number of HIV diagnoses among MSM <35 yea" of 
oge in London showed no increase, but in 011 other groups il increased. Throughoul the UK, uptake of HIV 
testing increased significantly among MSM attending GUM dinics between 1997 and 2004, induding "al' 
risk" MSM (p<O.OO 1). Direct incidence estimates (serological testing olgorithm for recent HlV serocan""rsion 
assay) provided no evidence of 0 stalidicolly significant increase or decrease in HIV incidenoe. Indirect 
estimate. suggested thot there may hove been 0 rise in HIV incidence, b1.l these estimates were infk..enced by 
the increased uptake of HIV Ie.ti ng. 
9 November 2006 
Condusions: The m.mber of HIV diognor.es increased among MSM in the UK between 1997 ond 2004, excefi 
omong yrunger MSM in London, in whom there wos no change, The increase in HV diagnoses among MSM in 
the UK since 1997 seems to refled on increase in HIV testing rather than 0 rise in HIV incidence. 
The nUlllb~'!' of HIV diagno",-s 811l0HlI men wb., h.wl' >e" with men (MSM) in the UK hasrlsen annually since 1999.' This rist' may rd'lc<:t in(!ca:.ing HIV intidcllu: among 
MSM. or an increase in thl: uptake uf HIV t,,'ling. Diagn();e, 
lIlay haVl! ah" ri",'n because of improVt'<i rel)()ning and 
migration to the: UK by HIY·infL-ct(,j MSM. Similar lIcnds in 
increa,ing HIV diagno!>es have been observed in The: 
Neth"rL"uh. AlIstral1.1 and the: USA.'" 
Rbing HIV diagno!oCs among MSM in th" U K have (oinddt'\l 
with an increa.e in high·ri!>k sexual bd'lviour and other 
sexually Iran,milled inl':ctiuns (ST") tlwt llIolY f,.rilitate H IV 
trallSmi"lon.' .... i· However, over the ,ame period. there Iwve 
',,:cn initiati\'c$ I\) increase the uptak~ of HIV t<"'ting amung 
~nitotllina'Y medicine (GUM) clink: atlemll"es. nle availability 
of cff.xtive treatment for HIV may havc all<, encouraged more 
MS1v\ tt> seek an HIV t("t."~· 
Although the illt:rea,,~ in HIV dia~n{)ses anHHl!! MS.\\ in the 
UK ha~ OCcn described b...rnre.' the rea ",m bchind thh incrca.e 
ha"" nutl>C<.-1I illv"'tigatffi. ))ot. .. Ih,,' incn'a", in HIV diagno,;cs 
reHcel an increase in HIV incidence ur nn incrc3",d uptake of 
HIV It-sling? An 'ncrea,,, in lilV jndlknn~ would h.w(' 
irn!KJrlant in'plkaliolls for HIV prL"VClUi(Hl dn,i target> to 
reduce HIV trammhsinll anlOllg MSM. On the othcr hand 
increa,ed uptake of HIV tesling would hi~h1i):ht ~-U(\'ess in 
R'<illCiJIR the number ut" MSM wilh undiagno,t'd HIV."-" 
METHODS 
NatitJnal HIV sUlvcillallCe data for MSM. 1997-2004. were 
examinl-d to derive eSI'matl" of H IV inddcll(c. pallcrrts 01 HIV 
testing and dia(lgl'S in HIV JCPO .. tillg, 
Dote ,aurce$ 
Wc used surveillance data frum Ihe following sourccs: 
I. Laboratory and clinical repon~ of HIV diagrlll'cS in the: lIK; 
1. C1.>4 ,un'Cillann: I'rmiding inf()rn~lIil)n nn CI.>4 ccll count 
at diagnusis for !>'ISM in England and Wales PO%) and 
Scotland (95%); 
3. Unlinked anool'lIlous SUI>'l'Y' in 111 ",ntind GUM clinic, 
t1uoughulII the UK (16 dink.,. irl England. Wales and 
NorthL'!'n Ireland (E,W&:-II). and 12 in Scutland). provid. 
ing <la!..l on prcvalence uf undiaj(no>ed HIV and uptake of 
",luntal)' 'llllfhl(,lltiall"'tir'g IVCT) for HIV; 
ol KCbO and ISD(IJ)5 statutory rclurm on nUlllb.~r of HIV 
le,,, from all GUM dinics in E .. W&NI and Sunk'nd. 
rl"'>pe:('I ivcly; 
5. Dala on wlumary named HIV t('!>linlt conc'Cl£d in all 
sellings thruughout Smtl;md. 
Funh.:r detail, .. , thc soun-cs of surveillancc da!..l are 
>urllnlari~'<i irl table A (avail.,blc o/llir,e at http://Sli.bllljjoumah, 
uHn). 
HIV incidence estimate$ 
HIV diagnoses do /lot provide a I\lea,ure of incidcllCc. as 
ulfccti •• 1 may not be re<.-.:nt. A dirl'Cl e,timate of HIV inddcnce 
AbbnNiatio.u, E,W&NI, England. waI~. and Northern Ireland; GLM. 
genibu(in<llY medic".; MSM, ..,.., who ...... ..,x with 011 ... ",.,,; 
STARHS, serologIcal te!.ling algorithm Ior recent HtV seroco........m; sn, 
.. -""OUy ltanllYlitted infedion; va, .... uM.,..,. Conhdential •• "ing 
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Ciln be "htained u,inl( a laboratory a"ay bemlogical te'ling 
algorithm f(lr rn:ent HIV ~clou)Uvt!r,ion (STARHS ))." Coupled 
with appropriate information on the IXlllUlatiun tnling 
negative for Hill, indtknce in a tldined population can be 
direnJy e,timaled. Tht~ It1.hniquc ha, been al'plit'li tu leftover 
salllpk~ from mUlinc "yphill., lests iH.lOng H IV ·inli:cled MS-\1 
wlawart~ or tlwit Hill ,t.ltU' wh" le,lt .. 1 p'bitive on unlinked 
anonymous teHill~ in 16 sentinel GUM clink'S in E,W&NI.'· .. 
Indirect methods to examine trends in HIV incidence 
I. We cxamint'li the I'mporlion ami number or HIV Jiagno!K:s 
where Cl>4 cen count at diagnosis was .. 700 celhinun I 
("carly diag.w·",,"). An incrt"d~ in Ihe Prol'OrlillJl and 
nwnbe! of (,'lfly didllno~s OVer time wuhl n~lk\.t an 
ill(rea!K: in imitit'u<e. alth()ugh thi. muld al,,) reflect an 
iU(H'd'" in HIV tt~,ting. Even if this (lIt·oH point exduded 
")II1C re<'cnt sero(OIl\'erter~ with low (D4 <rH cuums. the 
intlex would ,till be valid if the cXI:\uded proportion 
rClIlained l'<)[l~tant OH'r tin.c. A cut·oO· of;;'500 eclh1nuu" 
wa, also investigated. 
2. Wc examillt~d the prulM'rtioll and nUlllllt,r or HIV diagno!>CS 
wh~,.c (Dol ccll wlmt at diagnolOis wa, <2IlO (ells/nun' 
("Iatc diagnoses"). If the proportion and number or laIC 
diil~\oSC' rt'nMin \table nr t1~""lille over timl', an im:re3se in 
the numbcr of HIV diagn(hC) coukl rellt .... t an innea~t in 
HIV ind.leucc. Again, this measurc will also be inlluenct'li 
by dlilllging p.mcrns of HIV testing. 
HIV te$ting 
I. The number of Hill le", in MSM. can be: obtainl":! fmlll 
KC6() statutory relllrll. in E.W&NI and from tht surveil-
lance of yulwHary nal1ll'd HIV tesling ill Scotland. Data for 
E.W&NI t"xdlldt" 20tH and 2tX)4, a, Ihe (Utling on KC6() 
~tatUlory rellllllS (han!-",d. MCbt HIV tests allllXlg MSM in 
the lJK arc conducted in GUM dinics. 
2. The ulllinkc.l anOllynwus GlJM survey in 28 VK dinks. 
cullcca information on uptake of VCr. MSM with 
prt'Viously diagnosed HIV were exdud,'" frum all analyses. 
To dClellninc whether there was diflcrcntialtcsting 31T1()ng 
MSM .11 hi~ler rhk and lower rbk of aa)uiring HIV, data 
are prescnt('Ii separatdy for all MSM, HIV·lnl'ccted MSM, 
and MS.\1 with au acute 511 .. 
Reporting chonges 
Clink,,1 reponing ill' HIV diagnm .... " in E,W&NI wa~ intro,luccd 
in 2fH)O to sUl'l'kmcnt illtimnatillll wlle,t(~\ ou laboratmy, 
AIDS and tkalh rep .. )rt~. Herore 2()(){t HIV diagnoses were 
reported hy Iaborawries only. "he munb .... r of MSM with only a 
dinical report was c'xOlminl..:! in an aUempt to quantify the 
dIn;t of rq)(Htinlt changes nn Ihe incrca~c In HI V .liagn"""s 
between 1'197 and llXl4. Palicnb with only a dinical rCl'ortma}' 
rcf1,'Ct improved a~ertailUn""l1I (ie, before clinical reporting was 
introduu ... 1. thc..c IMtiem, may uul have 1J( ... ·n nolifi('Ii tn th,' 
Health l'mll'Ctiun Allenq' ht'<Causc of a lock uf reporting by 
,ume 1.J1)()(.1tmi",). Hut tt~y (ould al>o rdk ... ·t "r"I)()r!ing 
wlTlpcns.lI.ion". whereby dini(ai relKHts arc sent in plill:e of 
Iahm<llOry rcp()rt~. There were no such rcponing changes in 
Scotlmu.l. 
Data analysis 
(hanges hetween 1997 and 2004 'wre ,lnaly...:d using data fmm 
each year catq;.)(iscd Inlo the \.)Uuwing five gmlll": MSM 
<15 yeus dia!:nu~ .. l in L'Mldon; MSM >35 y('ar~ diagn'l!>cd in 
londm; MSM <~5 }'t'ars diagno~ dsewhere in E.W&NI; 
MSM ;"15 years dia~llO,ed dsewhere in E,W&:-.Il; all MS-\1 
diagno~'d in $cotl.md. Categmi"s were dlUsen to allow 
u)[nparisun with an earHt'1' analysi, (wilh 16-24 and 25-
34 ycars mmbinl'li bcrau~e of smaU numbers in the YUW1jl:er 
age group) and with a ~Iudy from the Netherlands.' 'TI.irty fh-c 
years h al", the median age of' HIY diagnusis rllr MSM in the 
UK Proportional inacasC) ()\'er tinle arc reiative tu the baseline 
value in 1997 when the current increase in high.ri~ sexual 
behaviour anumg MSM in the UK began tu be dUCUrllCnted.· ,. 
Statistical infercnce (x' tC'>t for trend) was made unly for 
data {mm sample IMlpulations (IUllinked anonymous ~urvC} ... ). 
STARHS statislical anal}'Scs havc been described ehewhcre."" 
for sample populations, all years fmm 1997 to 2IlO4 were 
indlkk-d in the trend mlaly,C'>. bllt only data for 1997 and 211114 
arc pre'Cnlt'li jalUlIIal data available Oil requcst). Fur popula. 
tion·based dam, Matisticai te~t' were not undertaken. with 
(oml'ari!K>1ls made bcnwcll 1'197 alld 2004 only. 
Confidentiality and ethics 
lkports of HIY diagnoses arc: vulwlIary and wnlhl"ntial To 
maintain palient confidentiality, nu names arc held. and 
~>undex (odes arc u\Cd 10 avoid dUl,licate I1:IX1I'ts.'"'1Ie ethital 
and legal ha,cs fur the W1linked anonrrnous surveys have b<'CI\ 
tlesuilx'li c1scwherc:." These ,ur\'t1'S cumpl)' with guidelines 
published by the Medical Rescarch Council:" and Department 
uf Health intcrim guidelines on the use of human organs and 
tissue, and Wilh the 2004 Human Tissue A(t."". All data are 
stored on lC~trictl-d and secure datab~cs. with strict adherence 
to I he: Data I'rt~''<Cti()n Act and (.lltii(oll Guiddil1es.'" Rt'I)()rting 
systems in E.W&NI It.we approval M.ler the St'l:lioll 60 
rq:ulatiuflS of the Health and Sodal Care Act ZOO! I Stalutory 
Instrument 1438",lune 2002). 
RESULTS 
In 1997, 1382 HIV diagnoses were madc amung MSM in the 
UK, rbing to 2124 in 2004 (all ill(lCa)CUr 54%).111 Lontlol1.lhc 
number of HIV diagno!>es did not increa-.e al'p!t'Ciably between 
IWi and 2004 among MSM <3') years of age (529 and 533), 
whereas the increase was Ill,!(."worthy allk)flg MSM "}5 years 
of age fi69 and 572; +55%). For MSM out,ide London 
(cxduding ~'()t1antl), Jia~mes increased fur men <35 years 
(221. 463; +11O~.) as wdl as for those .. 35 years (194and 556; 
+187%). Dia~llOs,"S al", incTea,ed for MSM in Srotland (79 and 
131 +,,6'1(.; Hit I). 
Direct utimotn of HIV incidence 
Annual HIV inddcnce rullun~ MSM allcnding GUM dinit:s in 
E.W&NI. estimatL'Ii by 5TARHS. \\'as2.4% (95% Cl 1.5104.0) in 
19\17 and 3.0% (9S% Cl 1.9 to 4.6) in 20ll4, with no significant 
trent! over time." " Estimatt'S of incidence )Xlinls st'CInet.i tu ri\C 
for MSM >35 yt"ars. bUlthere was no statistical cvitielKe ur an 
increase or decrease in any group (fig 2, table I). 
Indired estimates of HIV incidence 
Early diagnolel 
The ovcrall proportion of MSM Jiagn,,,,cJ in England. Walcs 
and Scotland with a C1.J4 (C1I cuunt {i ;'700 cells/nun' 
increased from 12% in 19\17 tu 26'~ in Z()04 (+122%) (table 2). 
The gl\".ltt~St inne:a~ was am()llg !"iSM "}5 }c.1rs of age 
e1scwhe!e in England &1<1 Wales (+235%). Simil;u I"'tterns 
were found using ;.~()O cclls .. tIJUI' as a (ut ·.if. 
late diagnoses 
The o\'t'raU proportion or M5 .... 1 in En!(lmld. Wale~ and Scotland 
with a CD4 (ell enunluf <200 U"Il'>/IIID" al di.lgnu~~ delTea~'Ii 
from 30% in 1'197 tu 21% in 2004 (-29%). 1ne ,mallest 
t1t'Crc1I'e was 't"en among MS~1 <35 yea!'; or a).'C in London 
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Figure 1 Nuni>er 01 HIV diagna,es among men who I'I<MI \ex wit. men 
in he UK, by age and geogrophirolloootiOl1: 1997-2004, 
(-2$%), whereas the la,!!c~t was found am()flg MS.\l in 
S<;otland (-6S'l,; I1Iblc 2). 
HIV testing 
All GUM clinin 
TIle number of HIV te~ts a Ulong MSM a It elldi Ill( GUl\\ clinics in 
London inc('ea!>Cd fmm 5114 in 1997 109387 in 200:! (+84%). 
elsewhere in E,W&~I fmu 5030 to lHI64 /+76%). and in 
$(;mlalHllrt)m 104l) in 1997 U) 2513 in 2(104 (+14.!'>,). 
Unlinked ononymou$ GUM clinics 
In 1997.46% of M$M attending !ienl.ind unlinked allonymous 
GUM dlnics In the l)K had a wluntary HIV lest, rising to so'x, 
in 2004 (+73%; p<O.OOI). The largcst increa!>C was alllong 
MSM <,5 ye.1rs ()fagc in Londonl+92'X,), wherea~ the smallest 
wa~ aflltlflg th<)!>C <VS year~ cbewhcre in E.W&NI (+42%; 
p<O,()()I; table 3). 
Among lhe HIV·inft'Ctl,,1 MS!,,\, upt;lkeofVCl'wse fwrn24% 
In 1997 to 57% in 20()4/+l'H'\',; p<O,OOI). The large~t increa'>C 
was among MSM <35 years elsewhere in E.\V&NI (+171'.~; 
,,<O,OOl). and the smalk'st among MS!vt ;;><35 years in P.,W&NI 
\+15%), 
Uptakc uf VCT among ..... ISM wit h an acme STI roo;e from 27% 
in 1997 to n');; in 2004 (+17!!'l,; p<O,OOI). The largest increase 
was amongMSM "35 ye.vs "I' agein London (+294%). and the 
srnalk,t allltll1g MS.\-! <35 years in F..W&Nl \+99%; p<O.OOI). 
Table 4 ~ullUI\ariscs the percentage changes in the numbcr of 
HIV dia~lluses. du~·':t and in,lim:t inddclIlc estim.llr's and 
uptake of HIV tl~ting between 1997 and 20()4, 
Reporting changes 
The proporlion of !';tSM with only a dinkal HIV n:purI in 
E.W&NI increa~l'li fmm 0% (2/13112) tt) 22% (476/2214) 
between 1997 and 2004. The l.ugest changes wen' observed 
(>ut~idc London; for MS,'" <35 ~'C<Hs, O~, (1!221) III n% (lbW 
463), and for those "'35 years, 0% (0/212) tn H'.\O (183/5"i6). 
Some of these inueascs can be explain~-d by the change in 
methodology of the North We,t region fromlaburatory 10 only 
dinical n:polling (data available on requ,~>t), 
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Figure 2 HIV inci~, m ellimotoo by $«oIogiool telling algorilhm Ior 
reaml HIV !l!(ocon",enion, among previou$1y undia~ed men who ho .. 
... x with me1 in he unlinked anon>,""", gooro ... .,"'Y medicine sUMlY in 
londcn and ellevm- in England, Was and Northe..., h.1and, (E, W&Nl) 
1997-2004. 
DISCUSSION 
There was a large increase in the number of HIV diagnoses 
among MSM ano"s the. llK betw'cen 1997 and 2004. except for 
yuunger «35 years) MSM in London. in whom theR" was no 
dlange. Among all groups of;\'ISM. a substalllial increase In thl-
uplak.~ <)1' HtV testing was ob!>Crved, with the biggest increase 
bdng am()flg tho!>~ most at·risk of HIV infe('tioo. Increased 
uptake of HIV testing will h .. we confribuled sulmanlially tn the 
rr..e in HIV diagnoscs. However. nu evidencc of a stathticaUy 
signilkaut increase or dl'('Tea~e in HIV IndderH:e was obscl"\cl 
anlOng MSM in E .. W&NI using th~ STARHS ,,,,a}' which 
provides a dirct:t ~timate of uld,icnre. Ind trect estimates of 
HIV indt:leno:. using CD4 ,ell wunt at diagnosis. indical~d an 
increase In incidence. a~ the proportion of M SM diagnosed 
e,uHcr during the COllrse of ink"(.'tiol1 inol:a!>Cd in all groups. 
Howcvcr, this increase wuld also reflt'Ct a wrresponding 
increase in the uptake of H1V te~ting. Outside wndc:.\, in 
E.W&Nl. ill1pmvemenl~ in the HIV diagnoses r~porting system 
may have aI~) contributed to the increase in the number of 
diagnose~ am(lng /1.\5.\1. 
The fact that HIV diagnoses among younger MSM in London 
did not in(n:a~e at all is pankularly illlcrt'ling, given thal 
t\K're has ix'Cll it substantial imrease in HIV lestulg among this 
grolll', Increased u!,takc of HIV kstinll alllong HIV·infct:lcd 
MS.\-! and thu!>C with an acute sn imlkalcs th.11 Ihe incn~as~ in 
testing has not jusl ixocn among low-risk }'ounger MSM. Taken 
IIll(elher, there is no e-idencc of an intTeasc in HIV inddenc~ 
among younger MSM in Lon,lon. t!l~pite .111 innc~e in STI5 
and high·risk behaviour in litis group.' .7-0 
Methodological hsues 
This is the first. tune that changing pattem~ of HIV inciderur 
and Ic!>ling among MSM in the UK have been S1'stelllatkally 
in,'estigatcd 10 explain Ihe recent incrcase in H IV diagnoses. 
The strength of Ihis anal}'~,is r.. Ihal dala un HIV diagnoses, 
incident'c and testing arc all presented in the same l'il(1t'r, 
althuugh disenl<lngling a rhe in indd,~nce from an inrre.1set\ 
LIptak~ uf lesting is Inelho<iologically chalknging. 
The unly llircn estimate (lf Indden(."c was ba,c.\ on ,lata 
mlllxtet! from 16 l'<:ntind GUM dinks in E.W&NI participating 
in the unlinked anonymous Stun)'. Clinics were not random!}· 
selrtted, and S() Ihcl'<: ~~Ilnlates may 11<)( be gClleralis.1ble !() all 
GtJM dink all~'11del'S. partiwlarly outside London. Estimatcs 
will aho be raised. a~ GUM clink a ltelld~'CS lend It) be at higher 
ri.,k of atquiring HIV than (11 her MSM. 
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Table 1 HIV incidence. Qi estfmated by serologicollesling algorithm for recent HIV seroconversion, among previou~ly 
undiognosedt men who have sex with men in the unlinked anonymous genitourinory medicine wrvey in London and elsewhere in 
England. Wales ond Northern Ireland*. 1997 ond 200.4 , 
1991 :/00( 
lit on..,'" R...,. .. Eotamuol R_ 
Age 9Jcup incidoncopar Negai .. PmiM inlKtioM by incidan ... Negative ,.,';f .. inhodian.by 
Azea b-nI 100P1 95'.1,0 apec:imBlli spo<o.-s STARHst fill' 100 P1 95'1(, a speOmeno '!""i- STARH5; 
land"" 2.5B (1.3110 2750 142 22 2.80 11.34 to 5.31) 2312 W 21 
<:IS A.851 
2.5B 11.0510 1491 SI 11 416 {2.06 10 7.681 1751 110 24 
.. 35 5.661 
Et.e..hent in 2.04 (0.5610 950 31 6 1.64 10.58 to 3.81) 1855 26 10 
E,W&NI <35 5671 
1.90 (0.2810 532 lA 3 3.79 (1.50 S.\7) 1034 Q 13 
.. 35 7.061 
E.W&NI, England, W,." md Nort.orn nland; STARHS, wroIogicd "winO dlJOrihn br _ HIV !l8f'<Xamersion. 
o.m fo, 0 ..... yo<n a.ald.le 00 ""1 .... 11. Sooroe, lhlinloed OflO"l"""'" ge<1tour .. ory medicine ...-.eys in England. Wale. md N<>rf.em InoIand" '" 
-rho",,..,o went ""'<Ye ol"eir HN stmn, inducLng ""'" on highly od .... """,..,.",i,,,1 ther<pyand tI.ooe with ADS, ...... ....d...ded rom mdy_. 
tDao -.-. not a.oilabl. for s<x>b.:!. 
:tM;.,;no opo<1mens _.olomtod os reoc:'", or non·ftIOdive 1ft STARHS by redlocation in ... same prcporIion DJ Mown opo<1mens I¥ dnic: and "9" 9""'" 
The indirl..:t e~tirnalt'li of HIV ind(kncc Wl're ba!.C'd On an 
increa\e in early diagnoses. or a dt'Cfea!.C' in late diagno\es. 
HowL"ver, th""e indkes III;)V aho rdkt' an Ul<rt"l,e in HIV 
le~ting. a, well i1> earlier pr~sclllation by MSM. lhe inllucrKc 
of n~purting dwngl,\ nn th(' inncase In HIV ,Iiagno!,,~> I> 
dilfkult tn assess, <I> ,01llC l'emfl,\ cilangt'll their rejMlrtinll 
pau"'Tm aftt'T the il1trnduCliun of clinkal HI\! reporting in 2000. 
Whelt'i1~ increa'cd rnigraliolltl.l the UK hy HIV·infl>Cl(~d MSM 
nla~' have aho had an eff~..:t nn the nWllbcr of HIV diagnoses, 
there arc as yet no diSl~miblc tlt'nds in ,,·i<-.:tivc mi~rati()n of 
HJV -infected MSM to the UK.'· Ulllinkt...t ilnOIl)'ltltlllS data ,how 
an increasing HIV prl'Valence among MSM in the UK born in 
uther work! rt~gluns. although abSlllult' tHll1Ibt.'r, are 'maU." 
Ilcmographk change, within the UK ,\-\ SM population it,df 
may have also\:omribu\t.,1 to the slable numt .. ~r of d~lgJlOse, of 
HIV aIlltmg pHln~cr MSM in London. HuwcVlT, imerpreting 
Cl'flSUS data on aU men in relation tu toc changes in the "'ISM 
popUlation b diftkultand mnits funocrexaminatlon." 
Internationol trends 
In A,mt .... rdam. increasing HIV irl(;k!llIn: (mea~urt.'d using 
STARHSI was obscrv .. ..t among MS.'v1 >35 ycar\ of age. hut not 
<34 years attending S1'I clinK'; (I W 1-100 I). a~'Ct)rnpanicd by an 
ulcrca'>e in STI ind,jlllcc and high-rhk ~cxual beh.J\,iouT.· .. 
$imllar trends in HIV ind,lcnll: ha~ bct~n ()bser\it~ in Au,ualia.' 
In Er W&Nt wc did not observe an incn:a!.C' in HI V inddt.'nc'C 31I1Of1lt 
MSM lI\ing lhe STARHS as..ay on !>ample, fnMn GUM dinics 
lurtkipilting in the unli.nked anonylllou~ GUM clinic sun't.:. 
Howl·vcr. a similar increa!.C' wa' ob!><.n'Cd in STh among MS.\1 in 
the ut.: tnThc Nelhcrlamls.' "Ille reason fur thctiilll'Tcncc.., in HIV 
incidence trcnd~ octw('('n MSM in Arn,tcrtiam and London ~ not 
dear. They m ighl be dlK' to,lill'cr(,ncc\ in the S31J11,le pnpuLl lions or 
d13l1gt"S in the E.W&NI STARHS dcnominatt .. ov'Cr time.'·" 
Canel usian s 
Our analy,i, >hows lhatthe number of H IV diagno\CS increased 
.llllUllg MSM in the OK betl\'l"\''fl 1997 and 2004, c,.,t:eJlt arnonll 
younger MSM in umdon. in whom there was no change. A 
>ubs(anlial increase in the uptake of HIV te,ling ~l"'Il1S to 
explain the ri!.C' in HIV diagrM.lS"". ))irl"<l estimate, of HIV 
incidence 31llong MSM in E.W &N I provid .. -d nu evidence of a 
statistically significant change in HIV inddence between lQ97 
ami 2004, indicating that H1V tran~mh,iun continued at a 
,(eady rate among MS.\1 in the UK ocllwcn 19\17 and 2004. 
Table 2 Early and lote diagnoses of HIV (CDA cell count at diagnosis) among men who have ~x with men in London. else>J,ere in 
England and Woles, and in Scotland in 1997 ond 2004 
v_ rI HIV dlagnmis 
1997 2004 p_.d.onge Geogn>p.icd AgetIfWp 
Indi,.cI ..unde .. incidan .. rI HV 0 ...... I~ 
" 
N 'I(, • N 
,. 1997-2OOt 
Early di:Y,nc"k <DAccunl Ionchn <35 4r 352 13." 77 317 201.3 82 
of HIV I edion Cl! dklgnoolS .. 35 22 253 87 61 A>3 15.1 74 
.. 700 calk/mm' EI....m.n. in Enomd <35 16 lOO 160 liB J29 35.9 124 
andwde. .. 35 8 87 9.2 129 419 :n.B 235 
S",,"nd Aloges 6 59 lO.2 18 95 18.9 96 
EnJ,",d and Wo'" AI 09'" 99 85\ 11.6 403 1563 25.8 In 
° Sootlond 
loIe diog ..... i> cl <D4cC>M11d landon <35 63 352 17.9 41 317 12.9 -28 
till! infection diognom .. 35 97 252 38.5 87 331 26.3 -32 
<200 calk/mm' EI.......I>oreinEngmd <35 25 100 25.0 49 329 14.6 -42 
andwde. ,.35 43 87 49." 1201 ,(19 29.6 -40 
S""b>d AI 09'" 25 59 424 lA 95 1.(.7 -65 
Engmd and Wale. All 09'" 253 850 29.8 31,( 1.191 21.1 -29 
and Sooriand 
n ,."YberolmenwhohQ,.. seKW",,,,,,,, {MSMjwif, CD" callccunl a>O-700 eels/mm' ",<1<>gno';'; ~ ob! ounber clMSM""""CYnoCD.(ceI...,rI",diogno,. 
:m a.ooilol:l •. 
o.m fo, 0"" year • .".,ld.le on ""1",,11. Sooroe, <D.I ........ ilo"'. "' ......... in Engald aid Wales and in 5mb.:!. 
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Table 3 UpIoke of voluntary confidentiallesting (VCT) among men who sex with men (MSM) in the un~nked ononylllOUi 
genilourinOlY medicine (GUM) surveys in london, elsewhere in England, Wales and Northern Ireland, and in s.:orlond in 1997 and 
2004 
Year J IW diagnosis 
Av> group 1991 2004 1'omIn109'' change 
Geog ... .,..mI .....,. lr-sl n N 
"" 
n N 
'" 
1997-2004 
~eolVCT om>ng london <35 1191 2803 "2.5 U511 );190 81.5 92 
.. MSM GUM attendees' .. 35 SM 1533 36.11 968 14)8 68.8 U 
flw,.I,.,. iI En~ <35 626 982 63.7 1.423 1572 90.5 .. 2 
",dwoIos .. 35 285 545 52.3 689 875 78.7 51 
Scab.d AI~. .. 51 1155 "7.2 1157 1533 75.5 60 
Ut< AI~ •• 3119 6818 45.7 5695 7178 79.3 73 
4>01e of VCT om>ng london <35 3} I .. , 21.3 J.f 65 52.3 1"6 
HV+ MSM QIM a!tendee. ..35 a> 82 2 ..... 46 82 561 130 
~""'ilEnganc! <35 9 32 28.1 16 21 76.2 171 Q'\d wolos .. 35 6 13 "6.2 18 34 529 15 
Scaob>d AI 'ge. 6 23 26.1 22 37 59.5 128 
Ut< AI '9&' 71 291 24. .. 136 239 56.9 133 
4>tJke01 VCT 0,","'1) iorldon <35 265 1003 26." A49 6.t9 69.2 162 
MSMwibon_Sll' 1/035 77 .. 55 16.9 2$ 4)3 66.7 29 .. 
flw,.I, .... in Enganc! <35 132 299 ..... 1 600 683 87.8 99 Q'\d Wale. .. 35 '32 119 26.11 223 297 75.1 17\1 
Scaob>d AI ages 75 283 26.S 318 "52 70." 165 
Ut< Alagti 581 2139 26.9 1839 2.0\8.1 7.4.8 178 
n, """"""ofMSM who cx:copIId VeT; N,IDbI """,- cl MSM ilcl,ded in'" u"""edono~ GUM ....-..y;Daa "''''' ... yoon ovoilobleon re<JI-' S-
u.IinW ononrrnou' gen'o''';oo')' medci .......... ..,. iI Enjand,. Wale. onc! No.thom Irelane! onc! in Sw4ane! 
'Thole wi" p_iou>!y di'9noted HIV inlo<tion Oft! exdud . 
Taken in ennrert wilh ~TI dalil. nur anal)· ... is IM);nts "M'anh a 
need rtX' additional invc~ullell[ In targe[cd sexual hcahJI pmlllo, 
[ion if Ihe goal ufrcdlX.ing HIV lfi1mm~,km among ."'\~.\l iJ, III be 
met.""· This should be coupk'll with a furmcr understanding or 
s..'Xual rhk behaviuur among MSM." In !t~lIIS of ,urvcillance, 
rtuthcr ex.ll11inali,m of the rda[i(Xl,hip bCl\wen HIV di.lgr • .l\cs, 
U,5ling IInd HIV inddcntl.' data is T('<,ltrcd [0 "xpL.lin tn,nd, 
among }1llrn!,ocr MSM in London and difkrel1(:cs In trends 
belwl'Cn the UK and o[her O>lmtrics. finally, the suh,tamial 
increase in the uptake ul HIV tDtingamoug ... ·\S,\·\ in I<,-,cnt year, 
highlights the R'U'Itt sucCCss of sexual health '''''lt1otion in 
reducing the number or M$M with wldiilgno,al HIV. 
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and HIV resting among men who ha"! sex with men (MSM) in the Unired Kingdom 
Ilired incid.x. 
~ Indhwd incidence 1ISIim_ HlV .. Jti"" 
U!ftJb of vcr ....... 8 MW' _cS"" 
Early 010\1"'_ . tale diogno_ 
G~ clinics in the ... lnlced_>"""", GI.IM_, 
Number of CDoIe .... nloI CD4 ...... 1 01 Numb.JV<:T 
~ Av>fII'I'4> di"lJ"H'l' 51 ARHS ino""" .. / diog ..... a ;0.700 diagnosis <200 
.. eo Ir-sI of HIY l00/py .. h/mm' oollt/mm" 
... \lota. GUM 
dnio' AI HlV+ Aa.1t STl 
IoncIon <.35 .0.8% 2.58; 28 INS] +82'); -28% 
.. 35 .S5% 2.58; 4.16 "SI .74% -32% +84% 
+112% ~146% .162% 
+86% .1300; .294% 
flw,.I, .... in 0<:35 .1100', 2.C14; I."" t-ISl ~IU~ -Al't 
E,W&NI ;0.35 +18n. 1. 90; 178 t-ISl .. 235% -.()% .76% 
+42% .. 171'4 .. 99'l. 
.51'1'. +1SI. .IM 
Sco~ald I>J '9" +66% !'lA .U't -35% .. 14'2% +-6(Q; .128'1'. +t28% 
-1\,.,.. wJh prel'iau~ diogoooed HlV inledion en_LcIed. 
QIM, GeniloNinarymed","; MSM, ..... who hcMtsexwJh""",; NA, non·~icd>lo. 
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The UK has onc- of the most extensive HIV reg"'try 'y,tems 
internationally. The study by I>ougan and mllcagues "' an 
i1npr~'"S,ive """rei,e 10 explore whal we can learn from such 
registrie,.' Still. in the end it remains Challc!l!(ing 10 mndud" 
Whl~lh(:r innea~d uptake of HIV le'lin,:. a ri'ing HIV incidence 
or both have nmuibuled 10 the iIKrea,ing number of HIV 
iliagml>cs among (older) men who have !leX with Illen 1.\\5M) 
u,il1~ eculugkal o)ml'ari!.on,. A u,dul addition Ihal ma~' ,hed 
more Iighl tlrllhh is,ue would be 10 (on'tru~t a lIIathcmatil'al 
model thdl iowrIMlI<Jle, ob!len'ed data. Such models ha,'e been 
,uc\:e"fully US<:l1 inlhe pa,t 10 predict HIV 'pread and tu a')'c,' 
Ihe iul1uclK'e of 'trongly iUlerlinked paramcle,,"" 
The dala pre!>ented show a 'table HIV incidence among MS.\1 
in the U K. A rise in H IV incidence is not Ulrxpc<.tro 
umsidcring ongoing high levels uf rhky ,exual behaviour and 
S<'xually trammitlt'l.! inhxlion (STI) (:pidl~nks among MS.\\ 
inlt'rnationally. Tu mea,ure Ihe HIV i()cident:e in a pOI'Ulalk)(1. 
however, I'ruvit.!~ a 1IlC'lhodolottical ant.! logio.tkal (hallcn~c. 
The cum:1II study ll>e~ the ),Crolugic [(,-'ling alj:llriilim fur 
determining r«enl HIV ~ef()u)[lver,ioll (STARH5) appm;x;h 
that. when i11(orpuratt'd in existing STI/HIV saccninll pm· 
gramll1~"!> at gcnilnurinary medicine (GUM) dinb. i.~ an ca,1' 
Inoll<> ilirc<:lly ~Iinlatc HIV ind .. lencc. It, wider international 
(Europ,:an) applkalion, when sia()dardised. would be of gredl 
belle/it to HIV incidence sUJvcillalll'C, run,it.!ering the punling 
t.!i"'-Tcpalll indden('C trend, IilUnd in variou, olulltries. 
The UK i, like. rill' example, The Nl'Iherland,. a cOllntry with a 
hhlod .. ally C'1!lSCf\'alivc H IV lesling policy. Thi, likely resullt,,1 in 
Ilw ,[ill k,W,,,, \('~ting rarcs than Ihme t'lUnd in MS~\ it~ for 
example. the US or AlI>tralia, where lestinl!1 has Ixrn promolCd 
,i1Ke the beginning or the epidel1lic.~' Aficr Ihe introduclion of 
highly a<live anlirelfOviral Ihcrapy (HAART}. Ihe UK and TIle 
Netherlands Changl'1i tu an acli",: appro<K:h f{~lowro by hllther 
le'tillg uptake. Recently ""veral cnunlri6; indu<ling the lJK. hd\'c 
adopted or are plillUling 10 implt'ml-rtl the opling-ollt strate!.!}· fur 
HIV lesling. Thi, slralcg), has been shown 10 dra'tically reduce 
the ntllnber()fulllliagnt",,~d HIV inf""tit)lJ'.--'" Comklerint;: Ihal a 
subStanlial proportiun of 1J.1liems (onc in five MSM in Ihe IJK 
ant.! The Nl"h .. ~lal1lb. and even hight'r amulIg hetc(o!lexuals) arc 
.1 .. 1 gnuS<'III"tc in Uwir inrcr:tinn. I}", 01'1 ing,"ut ,Irdt "lW III ay ab" 
hdp It> d~lgn("e people carli .. ~, when thr.,y "'wc a ht'tter (han(r 
It" nplilll.ll trealment. .. • .. 
Finall}-·. this ~tudy ,hnw' lhe illlf1onano: of dil"lcn:llliating t>y 
age. dnd agrL'Cs "i11l oth,:! rcport, ,hIlWill~ an inaea", in lhe 
median a~e of o\\S.\1 at HIV diagnl1sis and ,howing thdl HIV 
incidence is no kmgcr high("1 in the youn."r age group'." " 
Although conventionally attentiun is lUainly focu,ed tnward, 
th(~ yOWlg. older MS.II\ .huuld be ~plxifkal!r targcIl'1i in HI\.' 
and STl prevcntiun. 
Correspondence to; Dr N H T M Duke". Heahh Sortie. Am.""dom, 
Nieuwe Achlergrocnt, 100 AmlierM 1018 WT. The Ne;,erfond,; 
n<Ll..mQggd omlierdamnl 
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Web fable: Description of surveillance systems providing data to estimate changes in HIV incidence, HIV testing and reporting of 
diagnoses among MSM in the United Kingdom 
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Surveillance began in '1982 with AIDS case reporting and expanded 10 include 
laboratory reporting of HIV diagnoses in 1985 in England, Wales and Northern Laboratories and clinicians throughout a) HIV diagnoses 
HIV diagnoses Irel(lI1d (E,W&NI) and Scotland. In E,W&NI clinical HIV reports collecting more E,W&NI and Scotland. These data are b) changes in reporting resulting detailed demographic and epidemiological ... vere introduced in 2000 to 
com bined for analyses from the introduction of clin ical HIV 
supplement laboratory reporting , Probable route of infecllon IS collected for all reporting In 2000 in E,W&NI 
patients. 
Sixteen (of 232) GUM clinics in E,W&NI 
The unlinked anonymous surveys measure the prevalence of undiagnosed HIV (eight in London, eight elsewhere) and 12 (of 
a) direct incidence estimates 
Unlinked anonymous infection in different population sub-groups. The GUM survey estimates 27) GUr· .. 1 clinics in Scotland. Note Scottish through ST ARHS 
genito-unnary medicine undiagnosed HIV prevalence among MSM using residual blood (taken for data (amalgamated with E,W&NI for b) Indirect indicators of incidence 
(GUM) clinic survey syphilis serology) for HIV testing after irreversibly unlinking and anonymising the analyses ) does not include data from c) changes in uptake of voluntary 
sample from any patient identifiers. Limited Information is collected on acute STI Edinburgh for 2002 and 2003. MSM with HIV 
confidential testing (VCT) dragnoses and the uptake of voluntary confidential testing (VCT). diagnosed prevIOusly are excluded from 
analyses. 
In England, Wales (E&W) and Scotland surveillance system5 monitor trends in 64 laboratOries in E&W: six immunology 
C04 surveillance im munosuppress ion among HIV-infected adults, collecting longitudinal data on testing laboratories in Scotland. Data for 
systems C04 cell counts . The C04 cell count closest to the date of HIV diagnosis is E&W are supplemented by using CD4 cell a) indirect indicators of incidence 
selected if it falls 31 days either side of that date. counts from chnical HIV reports of HIV diaqnoses , 
GUM clinics throughout E.W&N I _ KC60 HIV 
Data on selected conditions seen and HIV testing at GUM clinics throughout testing data are not available by age group, 
E,W&NI are compiled from KC60 statistical retums. Aggregate data are only region . In 2003 the KC60 coding for HIV KC60 s1atutory returns testing changed. It is still unclear how this a) changes in HIV testing 
submitted to the respective national un its of the Health Protection Agency. Male 
change in coding has affected resul ting homosexual acquisition is reported with HIV testing data . KC60 data and so resu Its are only presented 
for 1997-2002. 
In Scotland, data concerning all episodes of patient care at GUM clinics are 
ISO(0)5 statutory returns compiled from ISO(0)5 returns , Oisaggregate, anonymous data are submitted to All GUM clinics throughout Scotland a) changes in HIV tes~ng 
Information Services Division, National Services, Scotland 
Data on voluntary named HIV testing undertaken in all settings (induding GUM Laboratories throughout Scotland. For most 
HIV denominator study clinics) throughout Scotland since '1988189. Male homosexual acquisition is parts of the country, data are derived from a a) changes in HIV tesung 
reported . standardised HIV request form . 
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3.1 Introduction 
As discussed in chapter 2, "descriptive epidemiology" describes the distribution of 
infection and disease in terms of time, person and place (Hennekens & Burinn, 
1987), Presenting these distributions as rates rather than as absolute numbers is an 
essential part of epidemiology, According to Chin, this distinguishes the 
epidemiologist from the non-epidemiologist, by placing the counts in perspective and 
by quantifying the risk of a disease in a defined population (Chin, 2007), 
Morbidity and mortality rates are the most commonly used measures of risk in 
descriptive epidemiology, These rates can assist in monitoring the effectiveness of 
prevention initiatives and the impact of treatment and care, Unfortuniltely, HIV 
diagnoses rates among men who have sex with men (MSM) Clre only aVllilable for 
large geographic areas in the UK: London, ScotlClnd and "the rest of the UK" 
(Macdonald et a/., 2004; Dougan et al., 2007b). The same applies for rates of HIV-
positive MSM accessing HIV-related treatment and care services, Yet, only by 
analysing HIV rates (rather than absolute numbers) for smaller geoqraphic Clr8ClS in 
the UK is it possible to determine whether there is any heteroqeneity in HIV 
transmission and prevalence among MSM between these areas, and whether this is 
changing over time. Likewise, only by analysing HIV rates rather than numbers is it 
possible to ascertain how much of the increase in HIV diagnoses amon~J MSM in the 
UK can be attributed to there being a larger population of MSM, in which HIV 
transmission rates have remained unchanged (Oougan et aI., 2007b), Ultimately, Cl 
lack of reliable information on HIV rates (rather than just numbers) makes it is 
difficult to focus preventive initiatives in geographic areas where HIV transmission is 
likely to be highest and to assess whether prevention is failing or succeeding, 
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In this chapter, I explore why HIV rates are not availClble for smaller qeoCjr:lphic 
areas for MSM. In particular, I consider the challenges Clssociated with determlninq 
an appropriate sampling frame for MSM and methodological issues in measurlflq 
MSM population denominators in England. I also investigate the impact of cross-
boundary travel on HIV rates and the compatibility of numerators and denominators 
in rate calculations. To help illustrate these points, I present supplementary data 
from censuses, HIV surveillance systems and behavioural surveys, where 
appropriate. In the final part of this chapter, I discuss the implications of these 
findings for my own research. I also make recommendations for improvinSl 
epidemiological information on HIV rates among MSM for smaller geographic Clreas 
in England. 
Other UK countries (Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland) are not forrnCllly considered 
here because of differences in health geographies (e.g. Strategic Health Authorities 
(SHAs) in England versus Health Boards in Scotland) (ONS, 2003), populntion 
censuses, behavioural surveys and the small number of HIV positive MSM even at a 
national level (The UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2005) 
However, the major issues raised in this discussion are relevant to the other 
countries in the UK, as well as further afield. 
3.2 Research findings from my published papers 
In the first published paper, on recent trends in diagnoses of HIV and other sexu311y 
transmitted infections (STls) in England and Wales, we presented data for: (i) MSM 
in London and (ii) MSM in the rest of England and Wales, since we were 
constrained by available population denominators i.e. the estimated number of MSM 
in London and the rest of England and Wales (Macdonald et al., 2004). In 2002, the 
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crude HIV diagnosis rate among MSM in England and Wales W(lS ()01/100,()()O, with 
a much higher crude rate in London (> 11 0011 00,000) imd low(!r crude r~lt(! outside 
London «500/100,000) (Macdonald et aI, 2004). As with diClqnoses of Cjonorrho(!:l 
and syphilis, the crude HIV diagnosis rate among MSM increased substiHltially In 
England and Wales between 1997 and 2002 (Macdonald et al., 2(04) 
Further research, presented in the second published paper, investigated whether iln 
increase in HIV incidence or an increase in HIV testing had led to the observed 
increase in HIV diagnoses among MSM in England and Wales between 1997 and 
2004 (Dougan et al., 2007b). The published paper was accompanied by a 
commentary by Dukers (Dukers, 2007). MSM were broken down by both cln8 and 
geography in this paper, as behavioural surveillance data and HIV surveillance data 
(from the Netherlands) indicated differences in beh,wiours (by (1~le and geogrClphic 
location) that would impact on HIV incidence rates (Dukers et aI, 2002; Dodds et aI, 
2004). Comparisons were made between: 
(i) MSM aged less than 35 years in London 
(ii) MSM aged 35 years and above in London 
(iii) MSM of all ages in Scotland 
(iv) MSM aged less than 35 years in the rest of the UK 
(v) MSM aged 35 years and above in the rest of the UK. 
In this paper however, the absolute number of HIV diagnoses had to be amlysed 
rather than rates because of the lack of denominators for MSM by (lqe ,md 
geographic location over time. I concluded that there was no evidence of cln 
increase in HIV incidence among MSM in the UK and that the increase in the 
number of HIV diagnoses could be explained by an increased uptake of HIV testing 
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and to a lesser extent, outside London only, in reportinn chanqcs (DoucJilrl of ill, 
2007b), 
In both papers (Macdonald et aI., 2004; Dougan et al.. 2007b), data anillysis WilS 
constrained by the lack of MSM population denominators for ciJlculatin~l rates for 
small geographic areas broken down by age over time (Macdonalci ct (JI, 2004, 
Dougan et aI., 2007b), Clearly, there will be considerelble heteroncncity in the 
epidemiology of HIV among MSM within London but perhaps more Importantly 
across the rest of the country. Manchester and Brighton me known to have Imqc 
populations of MSM whereas more rural areas are likely to have fewer MSM. In 
addition, there may have been changes in the size of the MSM population III 
different geographic areas over time. The ability to assess renional elml mom 'locClI' 
trends over time is important for those working in the arenel of gay men's scxwll 
health at all levels. from national policy-makers to local health promoters. 
3.3 Calculating crude rates of diagnosed HIV infections 
To calculate crude rates, information is required on the number of HIV dia~lnoses or 
number of diagnosed HIV positive MSM (numerator) and the corresponding t()ti~1 
population figures (denominator). 
For example: 
Rate of HIV 
diagnoses among 
MSM 
Rate of diagnosed 
prevalence among = 
MSM 
Number of HIV diagnoses 
among MSM 
Total number of MSM 
Number of MSM accessing 
HIV-related services 
Total number of MSM 
x 100,000 
x 100,000 
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To calculate age-specific rates, the numerator and denominator need to he 
restricted to the specific age group. 
Broadly, numerators and denominators should correspond in terms of: 
(i) definition of a 'MSM' 
(ii) geographic location and its measure 
(iii) age group 
(iv) time period 
Numerator data are obtained from the two main HIV surveillance systems in 
England collecting epidemiological data on diagnosed HIV positive MSM for which 
rates can be calculated: (i) reports of HIV diagnoses (from laboratori(~s Clnd 
clinicians (The UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2005)) and (ii) 
the Survey of Prevalent HIV Infections Diagnosed (SOPHID) (an annual cross-
sectional survey obtaining information on people accessing NCltional He<1lth Service 
(NHS) HIV-related treatment and care services within a calendar year (Molesworth, 
1998). Data are routinely available by age group and Strategic Health Authority 
(SHA) on an annual basis (The UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI 
Surveillance, 2005). 
Unfortunately, the available denominator data on the MSM population are not as 
sophisticated. Denominators on the number of all MSM in England me currently 
obtained by applying the prevalence of anal sex among men from the National 
Surveys of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (Natsal) to the male popUlation, 
enumerated in the census (Johnson et al., 2001; Mercer et al., 2004). Only those 
MSM who have had anal sex are included in the denominator because the risk of 
acquiring HIV and some STls is much higher among MSM who engage in anal 
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sex. However this excludes men who only engage in oral sex who may also be ,It 
risk of STls We used data from Natsal to provide denominators for the paper Of) 
rates of HIV and STI diagnoses among MSM in Ennland and Wales (MilCdollClld et 
al., 2004). However, as previously mentioned these are only availaule for Idrqe 
geographic areas and were not available by age group which severely constr;wlS 
analysis. 
3.4 Defining and enumerating MSM 
3.4.1 Who is a 'MSM'? 
Sexuality is multi-faceted and can be described in terms of sexual uehaviour, sexuClI 
desire or sexual identity, or any combination of these factors (McMClnus, 2003; see 
also: Kinsey et al., 1948; Fay et al., 1989; Sell, 1997; Diamond, 20(4). For example, 
a man who engages in anal sex may not identify as gay, a man who desires anal 
sex may not engage in it nor identify as gay; and a man who identifies <IS Q,ly may 
not have had anal sex for several years. Weatherburn et al. state thelt "whilf! tllem is 
no straightforward relationship between sexual identity and sexual hehavlOur. tile 
vast majority of exclusively homosexually activD men are probably gay (or lJisexual), 
and the majority of behaviourally bisexual men are certainly not gay, ancl may not 
identify as bisexual" (Weatherburn et al., 1999). Concepts of sexuality also vary 
according to a range of social and demographic factors including ethnicity, mi~lration 
and socio-economic status (Weatherburn et aI., 1999; McManus, 2003). Sexuality is 
a fluid concept and may change within an individual over time and be felt differently 
by different individuals (McManus, 2003; Rosario et aI., 2006; Savin-Williams & 
Ream, 2007). Fluidity, it is argued, is particularly relevant to young people 
(McManus, 2003; Rosario et al., 2006). 
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Several studies have shown discordance between sexual behaviours ,md s(!lf-
reported sexual identity (Laumann et al., 1994; Sell et aI, 1995, Huber & Kk~lnpbtz, 
2002; Smith et al., 2003; Pathela et aI., 2006a) Data from the Australian Study of 
Health and Relationships undertaken in 2001-2002 clearly demonstrate! qUilntitdtIV(! 
differences in the prevalence of sexual behaviour, identity and cJ(~sire (Smith et ill, 
2003). In the study, 1.6% of men identified as gay and 0.9°/.) as bisexual. But ()vmdll, 
8.6% of men reported either feelings of attraction to the same sex or some sexLJlll 
experience with the same sex (Smith et al., 2003). Half of the men who had Cl same 
sex experience regarded themselves to be heterosexual rather than hOlllosexudl 
(Smith et al., 2003). The authors concluded that same sex attraction ,md experience 
are more common in Australia than is indicated by only those reportin~l Cl 
homosexual or bisexual identity. The nature of the question on sexual beh;.wiour, 
sexual identity or sexual desire is therefore crucial in the collection of datCl on the 
number of 'gay men' or MSM in a population (Sell & Petrulio, 1996; Pathcla et ill., 
2006b). The definition needs to be appropriate for the topic being researched (Sell & 
Secker, 2001, McManus, 2003). To examine discrimination, for example, sexual 
identity may be most appropriate. For sexual health resemch, includin9 HIV 
epidemiology, however, sexual behaviour is likely to be the most appropriate 
measure. This is because the transmission of HIV and other STls is associated with 
sexual behaviours and not with identity or desire alone. 
To distinguish sexual behaviours placing individuals at risk of HIV (and other STls) 
from sexual identity and desire, a new behavioural category begcln to be used in the 
epidemiological literature on HIV in the 1990s - 'men who have sex with men' 
(Young & Meyer, 2005), The acronym, MSM, began to be used shortly Clfterwards 
(Young & Meyer, 2005), In epidemiological terms, the use of MSM helps to avoid the 
complex social and cultural issues which are not directly related to HIV transmission. 
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The use of the term MSM may have helped reduce sti~Jma in 'gay' populiltlons 
However, some commentators argue that it has undermined efforts to reduce HIV 
transmission (King, 1994) because it does not sufficiently describe th(~ vdri(ltio[)s III 
sexual behaviours and no-one identifies as being (J 'MSM' (Youn~l & MCY(JI, 2{)()~)) 
Nevertheless, many epidemiological studies and public health surveill;II1Cf~ SyStf!IllS 
collect data on MSM defined behaviourally. It is necesscuy to define what 'sex is 
(e.g. oral, genital, anal), the frequency of these behaviours (e.g. daily) ,md timinq 
(e.g. in the past five years). In the British National Survey of Sexual Attitudes ;md 
Lifestyles in 2000 (Natsal 2000), for example, 8.4(1., (95°1., confidence interval: 7G%-
9.3%) of men reported ever having a homosexual experience (defined as any 
experience with men such as touching and kissing that did not necessarily lead to 
genital contact) but only 5.4% (95% Cl: 4.8%-6.1 %,) reported ever havinn 
homosexual intercourse (defined as oral or anal sex or any other genit<ll contact With 
a man) (Mercer et al., 2004). This definition has been further refined by some, 
including the Health Protection Agency, to only include men who specifically 
reported insertive and/or receptive anal intercourse with Clt least onc mille pilrtner In 
the five years prior to interview (Macdonald et al. 2004; The UK CollaborCltlve 
Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2005). Of those who reported ever Ilc\vlnq 
homosexual intercourse in Natsal 2000, 44.7% (95%CI: 38.4-51.1 %) reported only 
one male partner ever and 53.9% had not had a male partner in the past 5 years 
(Mercer et al., 2004). Those reporting no male partners in the past 5 years may be 
men who had a 'one-off male sexual partner, perhaps while youn~J and 
experimenting with their sexuality. The time-frame used may therefore have 
implications for whether some men are considered as MSM. This is likely to affect 
estimates of younger MSM since the 'past 5 years' may include experimental 
periods, while the 'past year' may give a more realistic picture of behaviour. 
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These distinctions are important as the transmission of HIV and STls reqlmes 
specific sexual behaviours (i.e. not just touchin~J or kissing) and the risk of dCqUlflllq 
an infection will increase with the number of sexual partners as well ,IS tlH~ tyP(~ of 
sexual act (Varghese et al., 2002), and Cl man's current risk of tl,lvinq HIV or im STI 
may depend on how ellong ago they had sexual contact. These distinctions illlow the 
exclusion of men who have experimented with their sexuality (cO younq 1l1en), hut 
who have not had homosexual intercourse thelt may lead to the transmlsslun of HIV. 
If these men are not excluded, then any MSM denominator would be Inflat(~d by low 
risk'men. 
The UK's HIV surveillance systems collect information on sexual beh;wiour (if!. 
anal/oral sex between men) to derive the number of MSM diagnosed with HIV In 
theory, sexual identity and desire should not be taken into consideration when 
health workers complete these surveillance forms. However, the <lccuracy of 
reporting depends on the individuell disclosing details of their scxu()1 beh;lViours to 
the health care worker. Disclosure may not ellways occur. For exampl(), then~ IS 
some evidence that black and other ethnic minority men mily not disclose sex with 
another man for cultural reasons or because of stigma and discrimination, and havf! 
different sexual identities (e.g. "down-Iow" a term used in the US emu to il lesser 
extent in the UK to describe men having sex with other men without their female 
sexual partner's knowledge) to white MSM (Kennamer et al., 2000: Milk~tt ut ill., 
2005; Miller et al., 2005; Wolitski et al., 2006). When calculatin~l rates of HIV 
diagnoses or rates of MSM accessing HIV-related treatment and care services, it IS 
important that the population denominator is MSM, based on sexual behaviour 
rather than sexual identity or sexual desire, as this will correspond with the 
numerators. 
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3.4.2 Can existing census data be used to derive a denominator for MSM? 
Census data are the most comprehensive source of population (lilt;1 How(~ver, 
information is not collected on sexual identity, behaviours or desire in ;lny nallonal 
censuses at present. Some censuses, including censuses in England ,mrl W,ll(~s, 
collect information on co-ha biting same-sex couples as part of the! household 
question (ONS, Census 2001), but as will be demonstrated here, these (bt,1 me not 
suitable for obtaining a robust estimate of the MSM population in En~lli1nrl Many of 
the considerations below also apply to data that are becoming available on Ihe 
number of civil partnerships between same-sex couples. 
In the United States (US), census data on co-habiting same-sex couples have been 
collected since 1990 and have been used to give a measure of the number of q<ly 
men in the US (Gates, 2004). In the 2000 US Census there were 594,391 same-sex 
'unmarried partner' co-habiting couples, of which 301,026 (51(10) were male couples 
(Gates, 2004). While these data represent the IClrgest and most cOlllprehf~nsive 
source of data on 'gay' couples living in the US, they will be Cl minimum estim;lte for 
the following reasons (Gates, 2004): 
• men who have Cl same-sex partner but live alone or have other livin~l 
arrangements will be excluded: 
• those who lived together but did not consider themselves to be in ,m 
'unmarried partnership' will not be included: 
• fear of stigma and discrimination may have led some people 10 conceal thiS 
information. 
In addition, there is also some ambiguity about what is beinn measured in terms of 
sexual behaviour, sexual identity and/or sexual desire. Do those co-hablting as a 
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same-sex couple identify as gay? Do they practise sexual behaviours thdt cm! 
consistent with being categorised as MSM? 
Data from the England and Wales census are subject to the Silrne lirnit,ltlons <IS In 
the US, but in addition, data are not published by gender and so it is Ilot possilll(! to 
distinguish between same-sex female or male couples. Table 3.1 contains (btd Oil 
co-ha biting same-sex couples (men and women combined) collected in the 2001 
Census by English region. As a proportion of total persons in each re~lion, the 
prevalence of co-habiting same-sex couples is very low, ranginn from 0 1 '10 ill the 
North East region to 0.4% in London. Data from Natsal 2000 indicCltes thilt usinq 
census data on co-ha biting same-sex couples would grossly underestimCltf! the 
number (and proportion) of MSM in England and Wales. Only 28.4'% (95'Yc, 
confidence interval: 21.0%-37.1 %) of MSM in Natsal 2000 reported currently 
cohabiting with a male partner (Mercer et al., 2004). A further 54.8% (95'Y" 
confidence interval: 46.3%-63.0%) described themselves as 'single, never married 
(Mercer et al., 2004). 
Given the paucity of national data on lesbian, gay, bisexual and trnnsqender (LC;ST) 
populations and the recognition by the Commission of Equality and Humcln Ri~Jhts 
(CEHR) of sexual orientation as a diversity strand of equal standing to race, ~lender, 
age, disability and religion, there have been consultations about the inclusion of a 
question on 'sexual orientation' in the 2011 Census (ONS, 2006). It is currently the 
only diversity strand which is not included in the census. 
Debate has centred on the purpose of asking this question (political. health or 
discrimination). Following on from this, what should be measured (identity, 
behaviour or desire) and how this question could be asked (Sreithenbach, 2004. 
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Table 3.1: Number and proportion of persons (men and women) living in same-sex couple households by English region , 2001 
Region of residence No. of persons* living in same Total no. of persons in % of persons* living in same-
sex couple household households sex couple households 
North East 2,308 1,976 ,268 0.12% 
North West 8,346 5,226,576 0.16% 
Yorkshire & Humber 6,310 3,868 ,291 0.16% 
East Midlands 5,070 3,261 ,600 0.16% 
West Midlands 5,552 4,093,944 0.14% 
South West 7,018 3,882 ,983 0.18% 
East of England 6,458 4,218,352 0.15% 
London 21 ,366 5,632,491 0.38% 
South East 13,318 6,232,799 0.21 % 
Total 5,552 4,093,944 0.14% 
*men and women 
Source: Office for National Statistics, 2001 Census, table UV93 
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Statistics New Zealand, 2003; General Register Office for Scotland, LO()(;. ONS. 
2006; Statistics Canada, 2006). There have also been concerns iltJout the qU<lltty 
and accuracy of responses. and the acceptability and impact on census r()SpOI1Se 
rates (ONS, 2006). No census as yet, collects these data. 
Conceptually there are difficulties in developing Cl single census qLwstion cm S()XU<l1 
orientation that people can easily understand and interpret, 9iven its mLJlti-f(lcdt~cf 
nature (McManus, 2003). There are also concerns about the quality and ,lccuracy of 
responses, and particularly that "inaccurate quantitative data could then be used to 
reduce the level of recognition, funding of or service provision to that community" if cl 
significant proportion of the LGBT community did not disclose their sexu,ll 
orientation (Barry. 2000: Statistics New Zealand, 2003). Given the relatively small 
size of the population, even modest measurement problems could result in serious 
errors (Black et aI., 2000). In pre-testing potential questions for the forthcominq 
Scottish census, only 2.2% of respondents declared non-heterosexual sexual 
orientation (General Register Office for Scotland, 2006). Non-response to the sexual 
orientation question was around 6% with a further 8.5% of respondents selecting 
"Prefer not to answer", equating to a total of 14 % of respondents providing no useful 
data on sexual orientation (General Register Office for Scotland, 2006). Redsons for 
non-disclosure may include fear of stigma and discrimination - there has been 
historical misuse of administrative data to persecute people on the grounds of 
sexual orientation, as in France during World War 11 (Nadeau & Barlow, 20(4) - cmd 
people still experience stigma, discrimination and even extreme violence related to 
their sexuality (see for example: BBC, 2006b; BBC, 2007a; BBC, 2007b). Other 
reasons for non-response may include uncertainty about sexuality, particularly 
among young people (McManus, 2003; Statistics New Zealand, 2003); feelin~J that 
the question invades privacy (Statistics New Zealand, 2003); and because the 
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census forms are completed by proxy by one person in the household who may not 
be aware of everyone's sexuality in their household (St<1tistics New Zealand, 2()(J:)) 
There are also concerns that the introduction of Cl question on sexual ori(!nt,ltion 
may reduce the census response rate overall (McManus, 2003). Finally, Cl question 
on sexual orientation may not allow the census to accurately identify th(; poPUI,ltloll 
of "men who have sex with men". 
As a result of these conceptual difficulties and operational concerns, ONS (and 
other international statistical agencies) will not be introducing a question on sexudl 
orientation in the 2011 Census (Breithenbach, 2004; McManus, 2003; Statistics New 
Zealand, 2003; General Register Office for Scotland, 2006; ONS, 2006; Statistics 
Canada, 2006). ONS however, has recognised the need for more information on 
sexual orientation and will be setting up a programme of work to address the most 
suitable way of meeting this need in the future. 
3.4.3 Using behavioural survey data to enumerate MSM 
In the absence of census data, we have to rely on behavioural surveys to estimate 
the size of the MSM population. In conjunction with census population denominators 
for all men. behavioural survey data has been used to calculate the number of MSM. 
For example: 
MSM population 
(aged 16-44 years) 
Prevalence of reported anal sex among 
= men (aged 16-44 years) in the 5 YCilrs pnor x 
to Natsal interview 
Male populiltlon 
(aged 16-44 years) 
In Britain, the Natsal surveys were conducted in 1990 and 2000 (Wellinns ct ell, 
1990; Johnson et aI., 1992; Johnson et al., 2001). These were laroe probability 
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sample surveys among adults aged 16-59 years (1990) and 1(3-44 YCilrs (2{)()O) 
(1990: 13,765 respondents [6000 men]: 2000: 11,161 respondents [4 7G2 rl1(~n)) 
(Johnson et al., 2001: Mercer et al., 2004). Data were collected on the previllenCf~ of 
ever having anal sex in men aged 16-44 years, and in the five yeil[ s prior to 
interview (Johnson et ai, 2001: Mercer et aI., 2004). The actual numb(~r of Ill(;n 
reporting homosexual intercourse was small (133 in 2000 (Mercer et aI., 20(4)) hut 
as the sample was large and considered to be represent::Jtive, the resultlnq 
proportion is considered to be robust (Johnson et al., 2001: Mercer et al., 2(04). 
Natsal data highlight geographic differences in the prevalence of anal sex amonq 
men. In 2000, the proportion reporting anal sex in the five years prior to interview 
was higher for men in Greater London (4.3% [95% confidence interval: 32%,-5.8'%]) 
compared to the rest of England (1.6% [95%CI: 1.2%-2.1%]) (C Mercer, personal 
communication). In 2000, a greater proportion of MSM in the Natsal sample lived in 
London compared with other men (30,1 % [95%CI: 23.5-37.5%] vs. 14.4'1<, [D5%CI: 
13.3-14.7%]: p<0.0001) (Mercer et aI., 2004). 
Data however, have not been published for smaller geographic areas than "Greater 
London" and "elsewhere in Britain" due to wide and overlapping confidence Intervals 
around prevalence estimates for the different regions. Table 3.2 shows these 
prevalence estimates along with the size of the male population in each English 
region, and an estimate of the total number of MSM aged 16-44 by reyion. London 
has the highest prevalence of anal sex in the past 5 years Clmong men aqed 16-44 
years at 4.3% (95%CI: 3.2%-5.8%). Combined with a large male population, this 
gives an estimate of 79,191 MSM residents in 2004, ranging from 58,980 to 
105,650. Outside London, prevalence of anal sex was highest in Yorkshire Clnd The 
Humber (2.6%) and the North West (2.0%) regions and lowest in the South West 
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(0.8%). Confidence intervals around these estimates for outside London how{;v()r, 
are large and all overlap. The uncertainty around the prevalence estimiltcs from 
Natsal 2000 translates into uncertainty about the number of MSM livinq In (;il(:h 
region. For example, in the East Midlands there were an estirnated 15,94'1 MSM 
resident in 2004, but this estimate ranged from 7255 to 34,587 MSM. 
I used the MSM population estimates in table 3.2 to cCllculClte rates of HIV didqnos(!s 
and diagnosed prevalence among MSM in different English regions in 2004 (table 
3.3, figure 3.1). As would be expected, the diagnosed previllence rate and rates of 
HIV diagnoses among MSM were highest in London, although there was <l level of 
uncertainty around these rates. For example the diagnosed prevalence rate WilS 
87.3 per 100,000 resident MSM in London, ranging from 65.4 to 117.2 per 100,000 
(table 3.3). Outside London, ranges were wide limiting their utility. For eXClmple, the 
rate of HIV diagnoses in the North West was 8.3 per 100,000 resident MSM, rclfl\jlnu 
from 4.1 to 17.1 per 100,000. Despite the uncertainty around the rate estimates, the 
overall pattern did correspond to conventional wisdom about where MSM are 
resident in England, with highest HIV rates in London, South East (includf!s 
Brighton), South West (includes Bristol) and North West (includes Manchester). 
Other behavioural surveys of MSM in the UK (such as London Gay Men's Sexual 
Health Surveys, London Gyms' Study and Sigma's National Gay Men's Sex Survey) 
do have larger samples of MSM than the Natsal surveys (Dodds et al., 2004, Elford 
et al., 2004; Weatherburn et aI., 2005). However, these are convenience samples 
and two of the surveys only recruit men in London (Dodds et al., 2004; Elford et ai, 
2004). Convenience samples typically capture 'higher risk' MSM so are not ClS useful 
as probability samples for examining the sexual behaviour of MSM in the population 
overall. For example, Dodds et al. compared MSM included in the Natsal 2000 
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survey with those participating in the London Gay Men's Sexual HC)<llth Surv()ys 
(Dodds et aI., 2006). They showed that those in the convenience sample enq;l~wd 
more frequently in high risk sexual behaviours and reported more STls COrTlp;Jr(~c! to 
MSM in Natsal (Dodds et aI., 2006). Similarly, Evans et al. compcucd thc) sexu<ll 
behaviour of MSM in an online internet sample with N3ts31 ;2000, and Cl~FlIn founc! 
that the convenience sample was overestimating hi~Jh sexuill risk tJdlilVIOLJr 
compared to Natsal (Evans et al., 2007). 
3.5 Age groups 
The Natsal 2000 survey only interviewed people aged 16-44 years (Johnson et al., 
1992; Johnson et al., 2001). Strictly therefore, rates of HIV diagnoses and 
diagnosed prevalence (numbers accessing HIV-related care) should be calculated 
only for those aged 16-44 years. Data from SOPHID however, show th()t the number 
of MSM aged over 44 years accessing HIV-related treatment and cme services in 
England has increased over time, from 2565 in 2000 to 4877 in 2004 (HPA, 200~) 
This is related to improved survival since the introduction of hiqhly active 
antiretroviral therapies (HAART) in the mid-1990s but also continued, ~md possihly 
increased, transmission of HIV among older MSM (Dougan et al., 2007b). In 2004, 
30% of diagnosed MSM accessing HIV-related services were aqed over 44 yC~lrs, 
with variation by region, from 25% in the North West to 38% in the South West 
(HPA, 2005). Given the substantial proportion of HIV-diagnosed MSM who are a~led 
more than 44 years, it is appropriate to include them in rate calculations. 
But is the prevalence of anal sex in the past 5 years, from which we derive our 
estimate of the MSM population, the same in older age groups as for men aged 16-
44 years? Natsal data for London and the rest of England show no sionificant 
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Table 3.2: Estimates of the number of men who have sex with men (aged 16-44) living in English regions in 2004 using data from 
Natsal 2000 and the Census 
,r 
Natsal2000 2004 mid-year 2004 MSM estimates Census estimates 
Government Office Prevalence of anal sex 
Region with another man in past Lower Upper Male population Number of Lower 
5 years among men aged confidence confidence aged 16-44 MSM aged 16· estimate 
16-44 interval interval 44 
North East 1.8% 0.7% 4.9% 491,271 8990 3292 
North West 2.0% 1.0% 4.2% 1,336,779 27270 13234 
Yorkshire & The Humber 2.6% 1.2% 5.4% 996,430 25409 11858 
East Midlands 1.9% 0.9% 4.1% 843,591 15944 7255 
West Midlands 1.3% 0.5% 3.6% 1,050,588 14078 5148 
South West 0.8% 0.3% 2.5% 936,398 7491 2435 
East of England 1.3% 0.5% 3.1% 1,063,134 13502 5422 
London 4.3% 3.2% 5.8% 1,837,389 79191 58980 
South East 1.1% 0.5% 2.5% 1,590,081 17809 7791 
Sources: National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (Natsal) 2000, Or Catherine Mercer, personal communication; Office for 
National Statistics, 2001 Census; Health Protection Agency, SOPHIO 2004. 
Upper 
estimate 
24121 
55744 
53508 
34587 
37821 
22942 
32745 
105650 
39752 
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Table 3.3: Estimates of rates of diagnosed HIV prevalence and HIV diagnoses among men who have sex with men (aged 16-44) 
by English region in 2004 
Diagnosed MSM accessing HIV-related treatment and care services Newly HIV diagnosed MSM (SOPHID) 
Government Office 
Region Number of MSM Diagnosed Number of HIV Rate of HIV 
aged 16-44 prevalence rate Lower Upper diagnoses diagnoses per Lower Upper per 100,000 MSM estimate estimate among MSM 100,000 MSM estimate estimate 
accessing care 
aaed 16-44 aaed 16-44 aaed 16-44 
North East 161 17.9 6.7 48.9 30 3.3 1.2 9. 1 
North West 1397 51.2 25. 1 105.6 226 8.3 4. 1 17.1 
Yorkshire & The Humber 348 13.7 6.5 29.3 67 2.6 1.3 5.7 
East Midlands 274 17.2 7.9 37.8 40 2.5 1.2 5.5 
West Midlands 510 36.2 13.5 99. 1 84 6.0 2.2 16.3 
South West 466 62.2 20.3 191 .4 65 8.7 2.8 26.7 
East of England 404 29.9 12.3 74.5 70 5.2 2. 1 12.9 
London 6913 87.3 65.4 117.2 971 12.3 9.2 16.5 
South East 1186 66.6 29.8 152.2 139 7.8 3.5 17.8 
~ 
Sources: Survey of Prevalent HIV Infections Diagnosed (SOPHIO), 2004; reports of HIV diagnoses, 2004; National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and 
Lifestyles (Natsal) 2000, Or Catherine Mercer, personal communication; Office for National Statistics, 2001 Census. 
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Figure 3.1: Rates of HIV diagnoses and diagnosed HIV prevalence among men who have sex with men by English region, 2004 
Diagnosed HIV prevalence 
, 
Rates per 10000 population 
• 800+ 
• 600 to 800 
• 400 to 600 o 200 to 400 
o <200 
HIV diagnoses 
, 
Source: Survey of Prevalent HIV Infections Diagnosed (SOPHID) and reports of HIV diagnoses. 2004 
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differences in the prevalence of anal sex in the past 5 years amon~J MSM by d<J(! 
group. This could be due to the small sample size rather than there hcil1<J no 
variation in behaviour by age (table 3.4). 
Without further data, it is difficult to assess whether or not there ,Ire differc!rlccs 111 
the number of MSM by age but having information on the denomin~ltur ufold()f 
MSM will become increasingly important as HIV positive individuals continLH! to 
survive for longer. 
3.6 Time period 
There is some evidence that the size of the MSM population may have ~lrown over 
time. Given that Natsal surveys are only undertaken on a decennial basis, and 
questions are asked about the five years prior to interview, this may impact on the! 
accuracy of HIV rates at a given point in time depending on the magnitude of the 
increase relative to the baseline measurement. For example, in the first Niltsill 
survey (Natsal 1990), 1.5% (95% confidence interval' 1.2%-1.9(Yo) of men aqed 16-
44 years in Britain reported sex with another man in the 5 yems prior to intervl(!W 
(Mercer et aI., 2004). In Natsal 2000, the equivalent figure was 2.8'1" (95% 
confidence interval: 2.3%-3.3%) (Mercer et al., 2004). Mercer et al. emphasise ttl,lt 
the increase in reporting of anal sex over time however, may not be entirely due to 
changes in sexual behaviour but may, in part, have resulted from changes in 
respondents' willingness to report this socially-censured behaviour (Mercer et ai, 
2004). Attitudinal changes in the acceptance of homosexuality may have increased 
the willingness to report these behaviours, as well as improvements in survey 
methodology - a computer assisted self-interviewing (CASI) was used for sensitive 
questions in 2000, whereas in 1990 pen-and-paper interviewing had been usod 
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Table 3.4: Prevalence of anal sex in past five years in London and the rest of England by age group, 2000 
London Rest of England 
Age group 
Prevalence of anal sex 95% confidence Prevalence of anal sex 95% confidence 
in past 5 years interval in past 5 years interval 
16-19 2.2% 0.7% 7.3% 0.2% 0.0% 1.3% 
20-24 5.6% 2.7% 11.3% 1.5% 0.6% 4. 1% 
I' 
25-29 3.9% 2.0% 7.5% 2.2% 1. 1% 4. 1% 
30-34 5.7% 3.1% 10.2% 2.2% 1.2% 4.0% 
35-39 3.9% 2.1% 7.2% 2.0% 1.1% 3.6% 
40-44 3.3% 1.6% 6.8% 0.9% 0.4% 2.0% 
Total 4.3% 3.2% 5.8% 1.6% 1.2% 2.1% 
Source: Natsal, 2000 
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(Mercer et al., 2004). Nevertheless, the authors conclude that some increase in th(~ 
population numbers of MSM and/or the prevalence of risk behaviours iHnonq MSM 
between 1990 and 2000 is likely (Mercer et al., 2004: Mercer et al. 20(5) MI~Wltiun 
of MSM to Britain may have also increased the size of the MSM population, hut 
there are no available data on the sexuality of migrants. Boily et al. also sumwst thilt 
some « 1 0%) of the increase in the MSM population between 1990 and 20()O WilS 
due to improved survival of HIV positive MSM from the introduction of HAART (Bolly 
et al., 2005a). Taken in concert, it seems likely that the increase in the prevalence of 
MSM between 1990 and 2000 was the result of several different factors, including (l 
genuine increase in the proportion of men having homosexual sex (Mercer et al., 
2005). 
3.7 Cross-boundary travel for HIV diagnosis and treatment 
A further important consideration when examining the geographic distribution of HIV 
infection in England is the impact of cross-boundary travel for HIV di(lqnosls and 
treatment. 
Calculations of rates of HIV diagnoses at a regional or SHA-Ievel (pre-2006 SHAs) 
have to be made on the assumption that the majority of MSM are diagnosed within 
their region or SHA of residence, as information on area of residence is not collected 
by the HPA. GUM clinics however, are open access and MSM may travf~1 to attend 
services outside their local area. Research has shown that patients may be 
influenced by choice of service on the basis of waiting times and reputation (Burne 
et al., 2004). So is the assumption that MSM will be diagnosed within their region or 
SHA of residence valid, and if not, will it impact on the rates of HIV diagnoses? The 
answer to these questions can be elucidated by using data on MSM accessing HIV-
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related treatment and care services (from the SOPHID survey) since datil on both 
area of residence and area of treatment are collected. 
Figure 3.2 shows the proportion of HIV-diagnosed MSM aqccl 1 b-tltl thilt wmc 
accessing HIV-related services in, and outside their re~Jion of residcnc(~ In LO()tl. For 
all regions, more than 90% of HIV-diagnosed MSM sought HIV care in their n~qi()J) 
of residence, ranging from 93% in the East of England (260/281), London 
(6877/7370) and the North East (156/167) to 97% in both the South West (391/403) 
and North West (1368/1409) regions. These percentages have been calculated 
using the number of HIV-diagnosed MSM aged 16-44 accessino HIV cme in the 
region in which they were resident (numerator) and the total number of HIV-
diagnosed MSM aged 16-44 accessing HIV care in the region - residents and non-
residents (denominator). 
On the other hand, when looking at smaller geographic areas, MSM are not illways 
seeking care in their area of residence. This is most pronounced in London. FI~Jure 
3.3 shows that less than half the MSM seeking care in North Central and North West 
London SHAs were resident there. Similarly, a third of MSM seekin~) care in South 
West and North East London SHAs and a quarter of MSM in South East Lonlioll, 
are non-residents. Outside London, a fifth of MSM seeking care in County Durham 
and Tees Valley SHA and Northumberland Tyne and Wear SHA were non-
residents. 
Assuming that patterns of cross-boundary travel for HIV-related treatment and care 
are similar for HIV diagnoses, my analyses suggest that region of treiltment or 
diagnosis is a relatively good proxy for region of residence. SHA-Ievel anCllyses 
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Figure 3.2 : Proportion of HIV-diagnosed men who have sex with men (aged 16-44) accessing HIV-related treatment within or 
outside their English region of residence, 2004 
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Figure 3.3: Proportion of HIV-diagnosed men who have sex with men (aged 16-44) accessing HIV-related treatment within or 
outside their English Strategic Health Authority (SHA)* of residence , 2004 
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however, are subject to error since a significant proportion of MSM In S(HlH~ dW,IS 
are seeking care outside their SHA of residence. 
3.8 Implications and recommendations 
3.8.1 Implications for my research 
A full appreciation of the difficulties in calculating HIV rates among MSM in srmll(~r 
geographic areas will inform future routine surveillance and research work. Previous 
research (Macdonald et al., 2004) could have been strengthened by calcul;:llinq 
rates of HIV and STI diagnoses for MSM aged 45 years and above since ;1 
substantial proportion of those being diagnosed are in this older a~~e qroup 
Similarly, my research on why the number of HIV diagnoses has been incmClsinq 
among MSM (Dougan et al.. 2007b), could have also been strenqthE~ned hy 
providing rates of HIV diagnoses and testing, particularly outside of London. 
Findings from this chapter suggest that rates of HIV and STI diagnoses, with cllnlc-
based numerators and residence-based denominators, should not be cCllculClted ill 
SHA-Ievel in the light of cross-boundary travel for HIV-related treatment and care. 
Since the SOPHID survey collects data on area of residence however, relIes of 
diagnosed prevalence can be robustly calculated for smaller geographic areas 
3.8.2 Recommendations for calculating rates of HIV diagnoses and 
diagnosed prevalence 
3.8.2.1 Appreciating the difference between sexual behaviour, sexual identity amI 
sexual desire 
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It is important that those collecting and utilising HIV surveillclnce data understLmd the 
concept of 'MSM'. It is a measure of sexual behaviour rather than sexu<11 Identity or 
desire. It cannot just be assumed that those classified as MSM identify ,15 \J'ly or 
bisexual and will access services targeted at these men. Instend, they may Identify 
as heterosexual. Because of the differences between sexucll behaviour. Identity ;111<1 
behaviour, denominator data should measure sexual behaviour mther than deslr(~ or 
identity when calculating rates of HIV diagnoses or diagnosed HIV prevalence. 
3.8.2.2 Obtaining robust estimates ofthe number of MSM for different geouraphic 
areas 
Data on sexual orientation is not collected in the census and there are no immediate 
plans for its introduction due to conceptual difficulties and concerns about quality, 
accuracy and response rates. The only suitable data on sexual behaviours for 
calculating the number of MSM living in England are obtained from the N<ltsal 
surveys (1990 and 2000). specifically the prevalence of anCliloral sex among men In 
the 5 years prior to interview. Unfortunately due to small sample Size, rohust 
estimates of the number of MSM are not available at a regional level. It would seem 
that estimates for London and the rest of England arc the best clVailable at the 
moment. because of the uncertainties around estimates for sm811er geogrdphic 
areas. 
To be able to calculate rates of HIV diagnoses and diagnosed prevalence for 
smaller geographic areas robust denominator data on the number of MSM are 
therefore required. This would either involve increasing the sample size of the 
Natsal MSM population which may not be economically or logisticCllly fe<1sible, or 
collection of sexual behaviour on other national surveys. This ICltter method would 
be the best approach for obtaining denominators on MSM that could be stratified for 
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smaller geographic areas (e.g. by SHA). ONS is investinating the collection of (b!;l 
on sexual orientation on surveys other than the census (e.g. the Inl(~CJr;jled 
Household Survey) (ONS, 2007), and it would be worth keepinq abreast of thes(~ 
developments and consultations to see if small area geogr3phic dat;l hec()rn(~ 
available in the future. However, if data are collected on the other dlnlCnSIOns of 
sexuality such as identity or desire rather than sexual behaviour, current rese,m:h 
suggests that these will be of limited use in calculating HIV rates (Smith ct aI, 20(n, 
Mercer et al., 2004). 
3.8.2.3 Inclusion of older men in rate calculations 
Given that nearly a third of all MSM accessing HIV-related treatment and care 
services in 2004 were aged over 44 years, rates of diagnosed prevalence zlnd HIV 
diagnoses should be calculated for older age groups too. Historically rates have only 
been calculated for MSM aged 16-44 years (Macdonald et al., 2004: The UK 
Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2005), constrained by the Natsol 
prevalence estimates which are for this age group only. Until more data elre 
available on sexual behaviours among men aged over 45 yems however, this will be 
difficult to achieve with any precision. 
3.8.2.4 Time considerations 
The Natsal surveys are decennial, and factors other than actual changes in the size 
of the MSM population may affect estimates of the prevalence of MSM in Britain. 
Importantly, more willingness to report anal sex may contribute to increasing 
numbers rather than actual changes in behaviour. Furthermore, it is not possihlo to 
monitor whether more MSM are migrating to the UK from other countries Clnd how 
many MSM in the UK are emigrating over time. Finally, improved survival of HIV 
positive MSM because of HAART may have had an impact (Boily et al. 2004: Boily 
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et al., 2005a). However, Mercer et at. argue that this imp<lct on the tol<ll MSM 
population will have been relatively small (Mercer et al., 20(5). Giv(Jn th()s{) 
difficulties in quantifying changes in behaviour versus reportin£l chilnqes ilnd ills() 
migration patterns among MSM, I would recommend that those ;HlillysinCj ilf)<i 
interpreting rates data are aware of these constraints. 
3.8.2.5 Taking into account cross-boundary travel for diagnosis awl trca!lnon! 
While region of treatment or diagnosis is a relatively good proxy for re~WJll of 
residence, SHA (pre-July 2006) of diagnosis or treatment is not, because of cross-
boundary travel for care. Rates of HIV and STI diagnoses should not be calculated 
for some of these smaller geographic areas because of the magnitude of cross-
boundary travel in certain areas. This is not an issue for HIV epidcmiolouy ,Hllon~J 
MSM at present due to the lack of suitable denominators, but would b(~c()mc 
important if denominators became available. 
If there were appropriate denominator data for MSM for smellier geographic awClS, 
rates of diagnosed prevalence (i,e. regional and pre-July 2006 SHAs) could he! 
calculated if the numerator were based on the area of residence and not me, I of 
treatment. This is possible because the SOPHID survey which counts the numher of 
people accessing treatment and care services collects data on both these vmialJles 
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CHAPTER 4 
Ethnicity and migration 
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Chapter Summary 
In chapter 3 I addressed the challenge of obtaining data on HIV r<ltes ilm{lIlq MSM 
in the UK which would help in local planning for HIV prevention and Carl) s()rviu)s 
Following on from this, in the fourth chapter, I investigate HIV ~lmlJflg tJlilck ,lilt! 
minority ethnic (BME) and migrant MSM in the UK ~ Cl complex ,lre,1 which IS 
beginning to be addressed by HIV services. 
The two published papers in this chapter describe, for the first time, the 
epidemiology of HIV among BME and migrant MSM in England and Wal(-)s In the 
accompanying commentary, I discuss the derivation of the ethnic f)roup 
categorisation, its application in the census and its use for H IV survf-~ill(mce amonn 
MSM. In addition, I examine whether, in absence of other inforlllCltion, country of 
birth can be used as a proxy for ethnicity for HIV positive MSM Clnd vice versa. 
Finally, I make recommendations for the use of data on ethnicity and country of hirth 
for surveillance and epidemiological research among MSM with HIV. 
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Paper 4.1 
Epidemiology of HIV among black and minority ethnic men 
who have sex with men in England and Wales 
S Dougan, J Elford, B Rice, A E Brown, K Sinka, B G Evans, 0 N Gill, K A Fenton 
Sex Tronsm Infect2005;8l:345-350. dei: 10. 1136/.li.2004.01 2328 
Objectives: To examine fill! epidemiology of HIV among black and minority ethnic (BME) men who hove 
sex with men (MSM) in England and Wales (E&W). 
Methods: Ethnicity doto from two nalional HIV / AIDS surveillance systems were reviewed (1997-2002 
inclusive), providing informalion on new HIV diognoses and those accessing NHS HIV treatment and care 
services. In addition, undiognased HIV prevalence onnong MSM oHending 14 genitourinory medicine 
(GUM) clinics porticipaling in the Unlinked Anonymous Prevalence Monitoring Programme and having 
routine syphilis serology was examined by world region of birth. 
See end of orticle for 
outhors' offaiotio", 
Corre.pondence 10: 
Soroh Dougon, 
Deporlment of HIV and 
Sexually T rorumit1ed 
Infections, Communicable 
Disease Surveillance 
Centre, Health Protection 
Agency, Centre for 
inFections, 61 Colindole 
Avenue, London, NW9 
5EQ, UK; soroh.dougon@ 
hpo.org.uk 
Results: Between 1997 and 2002, 1040BME MSM were newlydiognosedwith HIV in E&W, representing 
12% of all new diagnoses reported among MSM. Of the 1040 BME MSM, 27% were block Caribbean, 
12% block African, 10% black other, 8% Indian/Pakistani/Bangladeshi, and 44% odler/mixed. Where 
reported (n-395), 58% of BME MSM were probably infected in the United Kinqdom. An estimated 7.4% 
(approximate 95% Cl: 4.4% to 12.5%) of BME MSM oged 16-44 in E&W were living with diagnosed HIV 
in 2002 compared with 3.2% (approximate 95% Cl: 2.6% to 3.9%) of white MSM (p<O.ool). Of 
Caribbean born MSM aHending GUM clinics between 1997 and 2002, the proportion with undiagnosed 
HIV infection was 15.8% (95% Cl: 11.7% to 20.8%), while omang MSM born in other regions it remained 
below 6.0%. 
Accepted for publirotion 
28 November 2004 
Conclusians: Between 1997-2002, BME MSM accounted for just over one in 10 new HIV diagnoses 
among MSM in E&W; more than half probably acquired their infec~on in the United Kingdom. In 2002, 
the proportion of BME MSM living with diagnosed HIV in E&W wos significantly higher than white MSM. 
Undiagnosed HIV prevolence in Caribbean born MSM was high. These elata confirm the need to remain 
alert to the sexual health needs and evolving epidemiology of HIV among BME MSM in E&W. 
Ml'n who have Sl'X with Ill~n (MSMI n'mdin the group at grt'<l!est risk of a(·quirin)! HlV in England and Wales (E&' ... ·).' Recent years have seen a suh~t.llltial 
risc In the number of new HIV di,lgno~es among these men.' 
vVhile the ethnidty of people with hcterosl'xually acql1irt~1 
HIV ha, been examined in det,lil." there has been little 
(omillerati"n of IIIV among black and lIlinorit~' ethnic 
(BME) MSM in E&W. 
An l'stimated 10 000-30000 RMI: l\-1SM a!~{'<I 1 (,··44 years 
('UTrently live in I&W, according [(I pnplllalion prl'valence 
<"Iimall" from··lhe Nalional Sur"l')' of S('xUJI Al!illllle~ and 
lifest)'!.:s (Nalsal 20001 applied to the 2001 ("emus,'·' (Dr 
Cntherine MCKl'r, personal ({)llllTlunir,lIinlll. Bla,·k mnullu-
nilics in I&W, J1<lrticuLuly bla(·k C.1Jibbean ,llld African 
communilk-s, eXJll'ri<'nce p"or sexual he.1lth wilh rl'lnlivcly 
high rates of b'I(I,'ri.11 STh."' There Is aiso ,'vidt1lCe Ihal HME 
MSM in E&W af(~ more likdy 10 r(~pofl high rbk sexual 
behaviour than other MSM while Idlking culturallr appro· 
priate inlurmdtion, ~.Jfe 'paces, ,1IId ~ocial nelworks III mc,'1 
their ~,'xual health needs." In Ihe Unite,l SWI"S, BMf, MSM 
bear n di'prorkll1iollntl' burden of indt\('nI H IV; amofl)l 
young BME MSM surv ... yed in six US dh ... s b,'twcen 1994 and 
2\)00, HIV incidence was 14.7~. compared t'. 2.5% dlllllll)l 
white MSM.' rn avert a similar public health cri,is in E&W, 
HI\, infection .Jfllong BME MSM musl hc.' n}(lnitorcd .md 
appropriate <Klion laken. 
This papa examines the epitkmh'lo)!y of HIV alJ1on~ RME 
MSM in E&W III )Jnl\'itie ,1Il (~'idcnce ba,c rOlr dilliciam. 
policy mak ... rs and Ihose involved in health promolion. In Ihis 
paper wc foms on nlW HlV di,lglllM", tllllSC "Lccssin~ lIIV 
IreaIJJ1<'01 and care services within the Nal IOna I Ilt'alth 
S<~r\"ice (NHS), and the pr("\'alt'llce nf ull(Ii.1Itnosed HIV. 
METHODS 
Dala It)r I 997-~002 from Ihree nalional HlV surveillance 
sY'tCITlS held al the ClUlllllUni<"abk Disease Survcillarlfl' 
Centre (CDSC) were ('xamint'!. ,>\nalyscs were limiled to 
E&W III ensure mlllparabililY between sources. 
New HIV diagnoses 
CDSC rt'cl'iv('s voluntary ,"on hdent i.:ll reports of new HIV 
diagnoses fmlll l,lbnr,lInries (SillC,' 1985) .md dinid,lIls (sinn' 
2000).'· Dala on pr'~><lbl(' rOlIl,'lll inlt"linn (for example. Sl'X 
betwcell 1Il,'n) arc (olknell 011 ,111 repnrts. ,mll fnllo,,"cd up by 
a re,cMlh nurse where inwmp1clc. lnh'nnalioll (l1l,'thnidIY 
and proth1"k mumry of infcclJoll i~ ,1\<;O mlle':I"l!. C01l111 ry of 
hiflh has hecn inl"lllded in clinici.1n rq,om (If HlV <iia!(noscs 
sincl.' "000. A "1.11",· di,l!~n()si~ is ddin('d ,1'.111 AIDS di.1~n."is 
wilhin 3 momhs llf an IllV <iiaplO,i,. 
Survey 01 Prevalent HIV Inlections Diagnosed 
(SOPHID) 
SOPlllD h.H p">Yidcd an e,1 1111.1 I,' of Ihe nllm!x'r of 
individuah !ilin!: with di,lgnosed HIV inf,'(·lion in E&W 
sinc,· 1995." Th,' SUfWy aims III indude every individu,lI 
Iidn!! in r&w with diJ~n"snl HIV inkl:lioJl who h.ts 
allt'n,kd Illr IIIV Ircalm,'J\1 •• r ,are al 1\ liS "'",i<:cs during 
Abbreviations: ART, antiretroviral therapy; BME, block C¥>d minority 
ethnic; CDSC, Communicable Di"",se Surveillance Centre; E&W, 
England and Wale.; GUM, genitounnory medicine; IPB, Indoon/ 
Pakistani/Bangladeshi; tOR, interquor1i1e range.; MSM, men who hove 
sex with men; NHS, Nofional Hea~h SerYice; SOPHID, Survey 01 
Prevalent HIV Infecti"", Diagnosed; UAPMP, Unlinked Anonymou~ 
Prevalence Monitoring Pragramme; vcr, voluntary confidenlial I""_ng 
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a calendar year. Data wHeeted indude ethnicity, probable 
rllUte of inkclioll, level of antiretroviral thcrap)' (ARTL CD4 
~()unt \\'h"n last seen. and area pf r".idem:c. 
Unlinked Anonymous Prevalence Monitoring 
Programme IUAPMP! 
]h(' LJAPM P h,lS mmsurc'd the prt·v.lknce of undi,lgnosed HIV 
infection in diffCrelll population subSTOups since 191)0." The 
genituurinary Jllcdidnc (GUM) t'liniL survey uses rcsidual 
bk.od taken lor '}1'hilis s<~rol"sy. prnviding illfolll1.lllon on HIV 
pR'vaicme .l1l1l'1l): MSM altcndin): GUM c1inils. A GUM clink 
is synonymous with .m STI dinic. Clinics prn\'il'" trl"atment 
and , .. lre fOT patiClIls with ~Tls .1IId H IV. These fTec and strictly 
confidmtial services arl' OJ'Cl'l accl'SS; patit'uts call refer 
tlll'Jllseives without ):oing thrnu~h thdr prim,lry t"lre physi. 
ciall. Fourteen (of 228) GUM c1inils in [&v.' partidl'.lte in the 
UAP.MP GUM SUTWY {sewn (of 34) in Londnn. s,'wn (of 1(4) 
cl"'\\,hert' ill E&\Vj. Infonl1.lIillll is c:oHeol'li on c:o·infl·C1ion 
with aCUl(' !>TIs and the uptakt' of voluntary confidential 
tcsting (V('T). The teTm "pre\'iously undi,lgl'l()';ed HIY" (mlr 
indmks sampk'S rn'm lIIV inkcted MSM who had l1<'t had a 
I,,,sitive VOIW1t.lry IlIV test before dinic attel1dan~c; lhey were 
either new!\, diagnos"d during thc~ clinic: vhil or Idt without 
accepting VCr. therelore remaining unC!ia~llosed. In the 
tJA PM P all samples havl' patient identifying del ails irreversihly 
rt'JIllll't'<l before testing f"r HlV U1ft'l·(jllTl. 
Ethnicity 
Ethnidty is eSldblhhed during dink vi~iI~ with the patknl. 
$mveillarKe fC))'JllS arc subseqUl'llIly mmplC'tt'd by iI hml1h-
care worker, typkally u.in)1, patlcnt notes. There is nn 
recla,sifimtion at CDSC unless there h an uhvious ermr in 
form completion. Broad c:thnkity mt"l:llTies arc mc(l 
nlilapsl'(l fmm the 1991 (emus so that pO)lulati,m denomi· 
n<ltor~ wn be applied. These wtegorics dkl not ch.mgc over 
the period 1991.-1002 ,md Me white. bl,Kk Ahie-an, hl,Kk 
Caribbt'.1I1, hlaLk other. Indian/PakistanjiBan!!ladt',hi (II'B), 
dnd otherimixed. "nldrk other" indudt's "black British" 
whIl,' "other/mixed" inc'lud", l1ll'n from South Aml'rka and 
Asia (excJudil1t( IpB). Those of black and whilt' alKe,try will 
he cl,l"ifkd as "black other" or "other/mixed," depending on 
'lssignment at tht· clink kwl. flJ'\'1E includes .11] thes(' 
categories, ('xccpt white. 
Ethnicity data h,lI'e bt'cll mllcrted on Idbnr,ltoTY reports of 
lllV diagm"t's .ince 1996. on clinician rl1),lTls of HlVjAlDS 
cliagno".t'S since 2000 and were collected on AIDS re]lorts 
tlntil200(). COJlIpletl'ness III ethnidtydala nn reports of MSM 
newly cliagnoS<.'ti with HIV r,lIlgcd from 5R'.\, to 81',. bClwl"Cn 
19'17 and 2002. Ethnility data hitve also been c:olh·tcd ut the 
SOl'HID surveys sinn' thc~' bq:an in 1'1'15; compktt'ness 
ranged from 96% to 98% ht"tweclI 1997 ilnd 2002. To impw\'(' 
tht' <:t'lllplcteness nf t"thnkity data for lit'\\' HIV diagnosl'S. 
reports among MSM where ethnicity was mis,ill): were 
mo1!ched to the SOpfllD datilba,e lISin~ sllIlIluex code, sex, 
date of hirth and other a,·.lil.lhlc illform~ti'lI1. If ethnkity was 
reo'Hled in SOPHID it was used tn da"ify the ('thnidlY nf 
MSM newly didgnosed with HIY. The UAPMP GUM stln'cy 
dtlt's not nolieet iniorm,llion on t'thnidty. Re,;nn of birth is 
collected instt'ad. 
For tlu'''~ an,lly,es, nnllltrks of birth or inf"C1iol1 clUhidl' 
the United Kingdnm 'wrt' .lggregated intn hm,lder rq;i,m •. 
Men who were born or prohably infecled in England, Wa!.:s, 
Northern Ird,wd, or Scotland were dassified .1S being born or 
inkded in tht, United Kingdom. This das,iJjcatK'I1 ~nuld nllt 
he dhaggregalcd. 
Statistical methods 
Where appropriate, data werc analy,,,\ tlsing Epi·lnfo 6 
(\'.6.04<1) and Stdt3 8. with ca tq;nrka I vdriablt ... an"lned 
using 'r tests. Interquartile T.ln!,'Cs (lQR) for mt'tlians ,uc 
pres~nted. Ddta for E&W Iwrc analYH'Ci for 1997···2001. Thn~e 
without rL110Tled t'thnicity (new dia)!nnses. SOPlIlD) or 
countr}" of birth (UApMP\ were exduded. N,'w dia):lll"es 
are based on Tt'ports Te(dved by the cnd of Ikc:emher 2003. 
Statistic,11 inferem'es weTt~ only made for <1.1[,1 from sample 
flIlpulations (UAPMP GUM sun'er and t'stim.ltt'" of the 
pTO!Xlrtions of BME and whitl' MSM livin~ with dla~nosed 
my). and not survcillance data rd.lling t,l whole flI.puwtiom 
(new diagllost'S and SOPHID). 
The proportion of BME ,md white MSM li,·ing with 
diagnos('d HIV in E&W was calmlated by dhiding the 
number of BME or white 1'.15M .If, ... ·d 16-44 ,1c<:essing HI\, 
se(\'ict's (SOpHID\ by the number of BJ\lE or white MSM in 
E&W. The dl'llt)rninators wcre calculated by multiplying the 
!xlillt e,limatc for the profll>TIim1 of BME or ",hit,· MSM d~l'd 
16-44 residing in E&W (from Natsai20(Xl) with Ihe number 
of Bl\lE or white mm aged 16-44 enumerated ill the 2001 
census, ... • (Dr Catherine Mercer, personal rtul1lllunkation). 
Applying the 95% confidence intervals ilTllUnd the Natsal 
point estim.ltes to the census data allowed us to determine 
dpproximate 95% Cls lor the proportion of nu'n Jiving with 
lliagno~ed HI V. 
Ethics 
RL1l0rts of new diagnoses and 01 th",c ,lidgnoSt'd and Ihing 
with HIV arc voluntary and confidential. To mJintiIin patk-nt 
mnfidcllti.1litv no names .ne hdd on the datah,He, s()uncie", 
mdt's are u"'~1 inste.Id." The rCflI.ning ,}'\tl'llI has .lppro\·,11 
tmder the section 60 TCf,'ulations of the lIeahh and Social 
Gut' Act (Statutory Imtrulllcnt I 43R··-.Jullt' 20021. The 
ethical and legal basis for UAPMp ha, bet'll dcscrillt'd 
cist'where." In short, besl pradiLe f,'uidalll1." statt'~ that for 
pUTJxlSe~ of public hmlth SllrVCmJnn~, alltl where sampll·s.He 
anollYlllised, spcLine patient wnselll is npt re'luired, on 
condition that "activt' local drrall~l'menls" alalw patielll' the 
opporllmity tu be aw.uc of what mal' h.1p~n tn thclr ,amples 
and mechanisms arc in place for resJll-,:·ting sfll)lllant~)U' 
nbje(tinm. The programme (Complks with ~uiddilles pub. 
Iished by the Ml'llic:.ll Rcsc.lrch Council." and Ik'partlllent of 
Health intcrim guiddincs 011 the u'c of human orgam and 
tissue." All data arc stof(~d nn reslrk:tl'd dlld st'(1lre d,II.11><1\(·, 
at CDSC, with strict adhtTenl't· It.the Data PTllll'(:tinn Al1 and 
Caldicotl Guic\elint'S." 
RESULTS 
New diagnoses 
Bctwc,'n 1997 ,1nd 2()()1, )(~O BME Jl.ISM w,'re newlv 
diagnllsed With IlIV, Tt'Prest'ntin): 12'1;, (l04{)!$1\61) of all 
new di.lgnoses reported among MSM in E&W in that period 
(t'lblc I). The number of nt'w di.1~noses amonl! both Hj\·\E 
and while MSM increased bctween 11JI!7-20()2. The O'll-
tribution of BME MSM to the total numbl'r u( new IlIV 
di,lgnoses among all MSM did not mry signilk.lntly fmm onc 
\'Car to the llt'Xl. Of the BM[ MSM newly dia!:l1osed with 
HIV bt'tween f997·-1002 (l040). 27% (176) Wefe bl,Kk 
Caribbean. 12% (124) bl,l(:k Mrkan. 10% {lOI J bl",'k other, 
8% (85) IPB. ,lIld 44% (454) nther.1Tlixed. The 1 ... ·ll't'ntJge nf 
newly dia~ll"sl'd n:-'IE ,\\SM who 'nn' bl,1l:k C.uil,bc.lII ()f 
black AfrKan increased durill): the sttHly perk.d. ML'(lian a):C 
at didgnnsis was J2 yems IlQR: 2~ 37) for BME I\lSM 
c<'mp.ucd to 35 years (I()R: 29·41 ) for white MSM. 
Over.1U. 11% (1II\iJ(~1(J) of BJ\1E MS,'..1 were dia~no,ed 
"laIC" cnrnp,lred with 13% (927,7,01>2) of white MSM: There 
w,l~ some c\'idcnl'l' that the Pnll~'Tlh)J1 nf 1,1Ie di.1)!ll')"·' 
difleTcd ht1ween liME groups: 19'\, (16:85) <If IpH MS,\1 \\we 
tti.1!!llosed 1.1Ie. 14% (38/27(» of hlad Carihhmns, Ill':\, (Ill! 
1(1) of black nth,·r. 10% (44/454) "f other/mixed. and 11'\, 
(IO.!I24) of bl,Kk Ahicam. 
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Table 1 New HIV diagnoses among MSM in England and Wales by ethnicity and year of diagnosis, 1997-2002 
Yeorold~." 
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 Totd 
filmic group No % No % No % No % No % No % No % 
810ck and minarily erhnic 164 12.3 137 10.7 136 10.5 178 12.5 218 13.0 207 12.4 10.40 12.0 
Whi'" 1073 80.8 1084 84.6 1078 83.2 1154 80.8 1359 80.9 13J.4 78.8 7062 81.4 
Not reported 91 6.9 61 4.8 81 6.3 97 6.8 102 6.1 147 88 579 6.7 
AiMSM 1328 100.0 1282 100.0 1295 100.0 1429 100.0 1679 100.0 1668 100.0 8681 100.0 
Block Af,iron 8 4.9 15 10.9 13 9.6 28 15.7 27 12.'" 33 15.9 124 11.9 
Bbclt Caribbean 33 20.1 32 23.4 .42 30.9 <12 23.6 61 28.0 66 31.9 276 26.5 
Block other 21 12.8 15 10.9 15 11.0 14 7.9 18 8.3 18 8.7 101 9.7 
IPS 8 4.9 13 9.5 12 8.8 19 10.7 23 10.6 10 .t.8 85 8.2 
Oher/Mixed 94 57.3 62 45.3 54 39.7 75 42.1 89 40.8 80 38.6 45.4 .43.7 
AlIIlMEMSM 164 100.0 137 100.0 136 100.0 178 100.0 218 100.0 207 100.0 1040 100.0 
Reporl$ received by end of December 2003. 
MSM, men who have "'" with men; 11'8, Indim/Poi<istonilSonglode.hi; 1lME, blade and minority ethnic 
ProNble country of inkction was rep(lrted f,)r 38'\, (395/ 
1040) of BJ\1E MSM. or these men, 58% (228/395) were 
probably inkcted in the United Kingdom. Th" pcrcentJ)!e of 
BME MSM probably inft't·tt'd wi!h HlV in tht' United Kin)!dnlll 
"ark-d by ethniC group: bbck Africans 39'S, (22/5(, I; oth('ri 
mixed 55% (90/11\5); black (aribbmn 61", (62;102); black 
other nrs, (26/37); <lnd IPH, iHJ% (21'/35). of the {'()3 HME 
MSM diagnosed bt'tw~'t'n 2000 and 2002. 53% (321 1603) had 
country of birth reporte~1. Of these, 29% (93!321) were born in 
the United Kingdom. This v.lTicd by t~thnil: glXlup: black 
Afrk.lns 16% (7/45); OIher/rnix(~d 19')f. (2tVH)'i); bla<.k 
Caribbean 35% (351100); IPB 42% (15;%); Jntl blJ(k other 
48% il6,l33), Ne.ifl),.i third (34/107) of other/mixed ethnidty 
MSM were born in Ct'l1lTal/Solllh Arnerk.l, with a further third 
(34!lO7) born in AsL, (exduding Intlia/PakistaniBanglatlesh) 
,md nearly 20% (20!107) in the United KingdLHll. 
Both probable l1JUlllry of in/Cctiol1 and country • .If birth 
W(1'e reported for 197 B,\1E MSM diJgn()sed hetween lOO(l 
Jnd 2001. Over,lll 60% (119/197) were probably infech:d in 
[he United Kingdom while 3W'!, (60/197) were hnrn here. Of 
32 bklCk African MSM, 38% (12/32) weTt: born in Africa but 
probably inil'Cted in the United Kingdom while 5O'J(, (16/32) 
We"Te born and probably inf('Cted in Africa. FLlr black 
Carihbean MSM (60). 33'.\, (20!{)()) were horn and )lTllbahlr 
infected in the United Kingdom. 27% (16/60) were born in 
the Caribb~an but pmbably inkcted in [he l.!nited Kingdom, 
while 37% (22/6()) were born and probably infc,(·tctl in the 
Caril)beall. 
Prevalent diagnosed infections 
In 19'>7.10'\\ (921/9,117) of all MSM Tt.'Cdving HlV treatment 
or (,He reported to the SOPHm survey were BME. rising to 
12% (1<.>25/13 990) in 20()2 (t.lblc 2). Between 1997-2002, 
among BME ,\ISM receiving HIV tre.1tn1t~nt or mre. the 
proportion who ",we blatk Afrkan. black Caribbean. or IPB 
inneascd. B.lscd on data from N,ltsal and the 2(){JI census wc 
estimated that 7.4% (.lpproxim.He 95'X. Cl: 4.4% 10 12.5'~.) of 
all BME MSM aged 16-44 in E&W were living with 
diagno,cd HlV in 2002 comparl,d with 3.2% (approximate 
95% Cl: 2.6'!i. to 3,9%) of white MSM aged 16-44 (p<O.OOl). 
While the m.lj'lrity of BME MSM receiving treatlllell! and 
care liwd in London, this detTl'ased from 88% (810/921) in 
1997 to 83% (1345/1625) in 2002. CD4 count and level of ART 
at last clinic al!endance were reponed for 88% (1433/1625) of 
BME MSM and 81'\% (10 4SC)'!11 954) of white MSM in 200.2. 
Sl'Vt'1l1y onc PCT ('CI1! (1.30/182) of BME MSM with cl CD4 cell 
count <200 cells x 10";1 for whollllevei of ART was known, 
were fL'Cdving tripk ther"py or more, compared tll 77% 
(1045/1.)53) of white .MSM. The propol1ion recordtu as 
t.lking ART at I"st dinic attendance was equivalent among 
BME groups. 
Undiagnosed prevalence 
&'[we{'n 1997 and 2002. 4.3% (95% Cl: 4.1% to 4.5%) of all 
MS,"! all"ndill~ GUM clinics in the UAPMP SUT\'Cr were HIV 
ink'(ted ilnd had not been previously diagnosed. ranging 
fWIll 3.7'10 (95% Cl: 2.4% to 53%) among A~ian born men to 
Table 2 MSM resident in England and Wales and seen for treatment and care at NHS services by ethnicity and year of 
SQPHID survey, 1997-2002 
Yeor ... n for HlV related 1NJa_' or atre 
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
No % No % No % No % No % No % 
slack and mmanly ethnic 921 10.1 1056 10.7 1169 10.9 1260 10.9 1414 11.1 1625 11.6 
White 7869 86.3 8546 86.7 933t 86.6 9985 86.4 1092t 86.0 11 954 85.4 
Not reported 327 3.6 2.6 273 2.5 317 2:7 359 2.8 411 2.9 
AIMSM 9117 100.0 9862 100.0 10773 100.0 11 562 100.0 12694 100.0 13990 100.0 
Block AfrittJn 83 9.0 97 9.2 125 10.7 139 11.0 154 10.9 197 12.1 
BIoclt Cotibbeao 147 16.0 159 15.1 188 16.1 214 17.0 266 18.8 299 18.4 
Block other 135 14.7 145 137 142 12.1 147 11.7 165 11.7 192 1l.8 
11'8 42 4.6 5.4 5.1 62 53 69 5.5 80 5.7 92 5.7 
Oher/mixed 514 55.8 601 56.9 652 55.8 691 54.8 749 53.0 845 52.0 
AllllME MSM 921 100.0 1056 100.0 1169 100.0 1260 100.0 1414 100.0 1625 100.0 
. MSM, men who hove ... with men; tl'8. lndian/Poi<istonilSonglode<hi; 1lME, bIodt and minorily ethnic. 
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Table 3 Prevalence of previously undiagnosed HIV·, proportion remaining undiagnosed after clinic visit and uptake of 
voluntary confidential testing among foN5M o11ending 14 GUM clinics in England & Wale. by region or country of birth, 1997-
2002 
Caribbean 
C"nlroV South Ame,ioo 
SJ,·Sohoron Africo 
Asia 
United Kingdom 
Totall 
IN<> of HIV positive >ample." 
no 01 .amples leiled,! 
% 95% Cl ./N 
15.8 
5.7 
4.6 
3.7 
4.0 
4,3 
(11.7 '" 20,8) 
(4.4107.4) 
(3.310 62) 
(2410 53) 
(37104.21 
(4,1104,S} 
42/265 
57/993 
401870 
27/739 
971124452 
1595/37039 
MSM, men who have ... with men, 
Proportion rem<lining undi"ll"o...d rJter 
dinicvi1it 
(No 01 HlV p<»itive scmple. from 
individual. who could haw be.n 
diagno...d at clinic ,.;sit but left 
clinic unawme d infection/ 
no 01 HN positive samples,! 
% n/N 
452 19/42 
57.9 33/57 
625 
51.9 14/27 
00.2 5851971 
00.2 900/1595 
(No d scmpl .. from individuals 
accepling vcr/no of samples 
tailed'l 
% ntN 
52.1 138/265 
59.7 593/993 
54.4 473/870 
56.4 417/7:§l 
51.9 12691/24 "52 
51,3 19387/37039 
'MSM with "pr .. iously undiagnosed HN" include. samples '-om HIV infected MSM whose HIV inr..dion ' •• ,. not ooagno5<ld beb-.. dinie attendance, but may 
eilhe, h"", hod a new diagna,i. at the diric vis~ or loft remaining undiagno,ed. h ex<hxl ... moo with 0 previously di"ll"o...d HIV infection. 
t Tooai inchxl .. men bom in Australia and <Xeania, Middle Easlem Cre>Cent, North America, rest of Europe. and those where region of birth ....,. no! recorded. 
IS.8'~. (95% Cl: 11.7% to 20.8%) among Cllibbt'an born nwn 
(p<(),OOJ) (table 3). Tht' pao:ntase of Caribbean born 1\\S1\\ 
attending GUM dinks wilh previously undiagnnst~d lilY 
significantly im:rcJst'd owr the period (fnun 5.4% (95% Cl: 
0,6% l!l 18.2',~,) to H,4% (95% Cl: 20,9% to 4~.6%). p<O,()OI). 
However, data for 20tH show a dC(T('.lSC in the prevalence of 
undiagml'oed mv among Caribbean horn M5M (7.5')(, (~! 
4())), With lOO} datil included, Ille lest for trend was only of 
borderline significilnce (p = 0.(6), For MSM boni in Asia, 
there was some evidence that the proponion with previously 
undiagnosed HlY dCC1'eased over time (from 5.5% (95% Cl: 
VI'." III 11.60.,) to 1.2% (95% Cl: 15% to 43'.\.). p=0.(7). 
while for Illen born in Central/Smith AlllcTica, sub· Saharan 
Afrka. aml the United Kingdolll there were no significant 
changes over tim(' (p = 0.3,. 
Overall. 60% (960/1595) of IIIV inkn('d MSM whose IlIV 
infection muld ha"e been diagnosed remained unaware of 
their inkClion after leaving the dinic (table' 3), This did llll! 
vary significantl), by regitm of birth (indlHling the United 
Kingdom) (p = 004). 
Among MSM attending GUJ\·\ clinics with previously 
ulllli.1gnllst'd IIIV, S,!% (1\1, 387!37.tH9) an:cpted Ycr. This 
v.uie,1 si~nih'·.1ntly by rcgion 01 "irth {p<O.OOI I. but all wcre 
in the rangc of..52'\, tn 60');, (tahle ,ll. Iktw,'cn 1\197-2002. 
uptake of VCT si):nifical1lly inlTt'ast~d amllnl( 1,1SM rt'gardk~s 
o[ region of birth (p<O.OOI) (<lal,' av.lil.lble on rl~quest). 
DISCUSSION 
Black .1n.1 minority cthnk {B1 .. !E) MSM Jrcountcd j"r just 
owr Ollt.' in 10 MSM diagn{\~cd with H/Y in E&W between 
1997 and 2002. wh,~re prob.lbk (l)ll11try nf infection was 
known. morc than half hat! probably arquin:d their inft~ction 
within the United Kingdom. In 2001, in £&\-\1, a si!lnificantly 
hi!!lwr proportioll {,f BME MSM were lidllg wlIh di.l!(nosed 
HIV infection th.lll white MSM, Prev.llcnce oj undiil~tlnscd 
HIV \Vas high among cdribhc,lIl born MSi\l. 
Methodological issues 
Stren!<lhs 01 this .mal,.sb indude tri.lJ1)Zulatioll of data fwm 
three nation.11 stlrvt'ill.mn: sources. In adllitkm, results .He 
basct! on laboratory (lmfirnwd HlY diagl1"sc'S. There are. 
h()we\,~T, somc limitatint1S. The numbt~r lIf BME men inlccted 
thH)llgh sex between men may he underestilll.lIc'd because of 
mi~d.Hsilic.lticlll of ethnicity and sexu,ll orkm.lfion at the 
clinic level. Cullurallahons lIlay inhibit disclosure of ~x wilh 
an()ther man and thnse having sex with bllth men .md 
women may not pcrceive thelllst'I\'l'S to be bbexlhll. rcporting 
heterost'xual exposure only," Without qualitative investiga. 
tion il is impossible to qU<llllify Ihe extent of this 
misck1ssification. 
In Illese analyses mmpkten("is of ethnicity data was high 
with over 90% of IWW diagnoses and SOPH ID ll.ltit'IllS having 
ethnicity re<."<lHlcd, f'carly h.tlf the newly diaglu>St'd BME 
MSM ant! thosl' accessing SCf\'[(cs were d,l~~ified as olherl 
mixed ethnicity, which in itself is not \'cry informative unless 
.::ombined with olllnllY of birth data; colkltion of such a 
broad el!lnic category nec,ls to be rcviewed, Data on ('()untry 
of infectioll ami birth for newly didgnoscd BME MSM wefe 
incomplete and care should b .. , taken when intcrpreting the,e 
results. It is difficult to aslt~rtain hllW this inLolJlpk1~'t1CSS 
would bias results: for prl.bablc l'Ounny or ini'et1ion it is 
likely that where ClJuntry of infection was uncertain it was 
not assigned, 
Undiagnl1sed prcvalcn(e of mv anhm~ BME MSM is ha'cd 
on a }lopulatitm from 14 GUM clinics, whkh llIay 1I0t fully 
represcnt BME MSM .1IIcn<iin!: all 228 GUM clinics in E&W. 
A funher consideration is that dinic altcmkes will not be 
fully reprc,cntativc (If all BME MSM as thost, 'ltt,~nding (;UM 
clinks ,ne gennallr at higher li,k nr acquiring lIIV, The 
lJAPMP surv(~y ('"lleets inforll1<l1i(ln on rl'gion of birth ralher 
th"n ethnidty. which in '011ll' instalKl" may n(lt be " gnud 
proxy rnr ethnicity, parlicul.uly for MSM born in Africa and 
South Amerk.l,'· The d,1Ia presented in this paper indicate 
that nearly a Ihird 01 nt'IVly diagnosed RME MSM were born 
in the United KingdoIll. llsin!( wnrld TCgion <,f birth as a 
proxy fnr ('lhnicity would nnl capture this infonn,llinn. 
Fin.,lly, it is impnrtant tn note th.1I although 51% nf .111 MSM 
aCCi.'ptcd an HIV lest w,' ('('uld nlH asccrtain how many men 
were offered a test. This d,tta itelll h.ls b,'I.'n intruduccd into 
the 2(){H UAPMP GUM SUfVl'Y, 
Diagnosed HIV among BME MSM 
Betwecn 1997 ,1IId 2002, BME MSM an:nuntcd for ill't o\'Cr 
.. me in JO new HIV ,lia~n(),<~s among MSM in E&W. More 
th.111 half had pm\l.lbly acquired HlV in the Unitt'd Kingdom. 
BME M$M wert' YOlln~er ,11 dia~nnsis than white l\-\SM. 
suggesling infection with mv at .1Il e.lrlkr a~e "r earlkr 
upt.lkc of HlV testing, Tht'Y were not dia):lloscd any I.lter 
during the UlllTse of infet:tioll a~ evidcm:cd by AIDS diagnosis 
within 3 l1lonths of HIV diagnosis. Rbing di.,gnos~'S (mn· 
billl'li with irnprow'd 'lI\'vival have kd to inaeJ,ing numbers 
nf BME MSM allending HlV treatment and (,Ut' service', 
111 
with ovcr one in \0 MSM .mending sl,..'ict's in 200;! heing 
BME. MOSl lived in London, In E&W in 2002. a significantly 
hill her proportion of BJv1E l\lSM wcn'1idng with di.lgntlscd 
HIV than white ,'\ISM, According I() our e~till1ate~ there was a 
twofold differencc, The pwpnr1ion of BME MSM allt'ntiing 
NHS HIV IrC.llment .1I1d care servkcs [t'cl'iving tripk therapy 
(with a CD4 count of less than 200 cells x 10"/1) did nnt tlifkr 
signific.1I1tly from while MSM. This is in stark contr,lS! to the 
t;nited SI.ltcS. where JUarked inequdlities in HlV lINtment 
,1nd (~,1re exist between blac'k JlCnple. 1.1!inos and whilc 
p,'nplc,"''' These differcnces mar he expl.lined by he.lllhcare 
pTOvbion, Black people and l.atinos ill the United SI.lICS arc 
.It cconnmk disadv,lntag.~ and arc mm(' likely to f(~(eh'(' HIV 
care tlUtJUgh publidy funded Medicaid rather th.m privately 
funded servkc" In tht~ United Kingdom. HIV trcalInl'lIt and 
care services arc typically provilkd frel' at the point of .\leess 
to di3~lIosed pdtients. through the NIIS, 
Undiagnosed HIV amang BME MSM 
111e prl'valence of undi.lgnosed HIV amon~ Cdrihhe,1I1 horn 
MSM cxn~~ded that fm other B,\\E gHlUI'S between 1997 anti 
2002, While thl"c is no clear cxpl.llJation f(lr this diflCrl'llti,ll. 
~t'"er~1 f.ldnrs {'ould he mntlibllling: high Tales of b~tlelial 
STls mnt1n~ bl.1ck Carihbe.llJs may be f.1Cililating transmis' 
sion of HlV" "; compared with white MS/vI. blac'k MSl\'\ may 
be mort' likdy to cnga~c ill unprnteLled anal in tcrt't1IUst' with 
an HIV infected paTln('r or with a parllwr Ill' unknown HlV 
status"; there may be differenti~1 immi~rati"n tn the United 
Kin~d()m of HIV infectt~d MS1\·\ from Ihe Caribbmn. driwn 
h)' local sti~ll1a .lllt! dislTirninatioll:" '" This wide dhparity 
between black Caribbean MSM and other cthnkitics merits 
further inllC~tigatioll, Other UAPMP results indicate that 
more than half the MSM whu muld hd"C been diagnosed kft 
the (;UM clinic un.lwan~ of their inf(~(1itln. ilTt'slx'clive nf 
where Ihey were horn, Conversely, between 199i-2001. VCT 
uptake im:reased signifi<:,llJll~' among MSM from all regions 
of hirth. which may rdle('t promotion of HlV tesling among 
clinic attendees. and is t'ncouragillg, 
Comparisons with other studies 
Therc ilre limited d,1Ia wilh which tn compare fintlings. 
R,'s{'arch into HIV t<""ing and sexual risk ht'l1.lvi,lurS among 
cthnimlly dilwse j\ISM in J' communilY hascd sllldy in 
England in 2001 found that ,~t'lf rf!,,'r/cd HlV prevalellce was 
5,9'\, (sO/s'n) Jmonl! BME MSM overall ("I'I.Kk," ",\siall." 
.1I1d ".111 others:' l'Oll1billCd) {,()lTll'arcd In S,3'\', (655,'11 4(2) 
3mon!-: white MSM ("whill' British" and "whit~ olher" 
C<>l11bincd) (P = 0.4 )," The lack of a statistically significant 
differcnce in sdf reportt'd HIV prc\'alence hetwc'cn BME amI 
while MSM in this study is.lt odds wilh our own prevalent:<: 
l'stimatc's based on Itlb,'mr,''Y a>ltfrmlfd HTV diagnoses. In 
2002. w(' fmmtl ,1 signific.lIlt twofold difkrcnce in Ihe 
estimaled proportion of BME .lilt! white MSM Iivill~ with 
diagl10sed HIV in E&W, Hl)wever. the authors of thc 
community based slUdy did find th.ll sdI' reported IlIV 
prevaklK., was hight'r am Oil)! bl.ld MSt-,·\ (11.3~;, (35(109" 
(han alllong Asian dIltI ".111 other" men (1,5% (Sr'327) ami 
4,6% (10/2171 respect ivcl)' I (p<OJ)OII. They reml1l111endcd 
that H 1\' prevelllion prngrammcs shollld prioriti~e hlack 
1\15",1." Our data would support this rccommend.lIion. with 
,Ill elevated prevdlcllce of undi.lglltlScd H IV alllullg blil,k 
Caribbean MSM comp,1[ed with t)!her BME gTtlUps. 
In the United Stales subslantially higher kve1s of incitil'l1t 
HlV inknion have becn rqxlrtcu amtln!! black MSM than 
white MSM. a dispMilY th.lt is not t'xplaincd by high('r ratcs 
(If unprotectcd all,ll anti oral scx,' 11 Similarl),. HIV pre\'alell('c 
is much hi):her .11110n~ hlack MSM. rea('hin~ 31'\, amon~ 
!h05t' a~cd 23,-29 year, in llletropolil.1n areils' FOTnlllatdy. 
HIV ha~ n()t reached these lev.:!s 311101l!( BME MSM in E&W 
but ulllliagnoSl'll HIV prevalence was high among Caribbe.m 
horn MSM belween 1997 and 2002 and this situation needs 
to be monitored, HIV pre\'aJem:e r.mging frmn 5% to 15'X. has 
been found am(\l1~ MSM in the (-<tribbean!' 
Implications of this study 
Our findings h.wl' illlllllTlanl implications fm lIlV stlfwil· 
1.1I1cc and hcalth promotion in E&W, Surveill.lflce of lIlV 
allll)]l)! BME MSM could be improvC\1 if dat,l on ethnidty. 
m\1l11ry of hirth and infectilm for rl('W HIV diagnoses were 
mlllplctc, R{'I~lning completcness, partkularly li)r clillkian 
HIV H1'orh. lll'l'lls 10 be addressed, Tht' l'vhlence of 
acquisititHl of HlV by BME MSM in E&W makes them an 
l'I1ll'rging targel group for health pwmtllion, The devat,'d 
undi.1gnu,ed HIV prevalence in (arihl'l'.m born MSI\~ is of 
wmcm. highlighling a 1l,'Cd for black Carihhean MSM to he 
prinrilis.'tI when planning Iwalth prmnolion initi,ltive<, HIV 
ratcs am()n~ BME MSM in E&\\c' have not reached the lewl 
tmst"T""t! in the l;nitcd States, None tht' less, high rates of 
b.1Cterial 5Th and st'xual risk hehil\'iours among black 
lllillorit\, ethnic groups in E&W comptllll1ckcllw rdeism alld 
cultur.11 la1.>o<)s surmulllling sexual oric1llation demand thal 
we relThlll1 .lIerl t() the ~exual health m'{'(ts and evolving 
cpi<icmillltl),'Y of mv dmt1l1g BME MSM in E&\V, Further 
research .1111011g BME MSM lllay pnwitle an evidl'nee bdse for 
th(l~l' planning appropri<lIc and culturally ~petifi( sexual 
he.1lth services, 
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Paper 4.2 
ORIGINAL RESEARCH ARTICLE 
Men who have sex with men who are born abroad 
and diagnosed with HIV in England and Wales: an 
epidemiological perspective 
S Dougan MSc 1,2, J Elford MSc PhD2, K Sinka MSc PhD 1, 
K A Fenton MD PhD1,3 and B G Evans DM FFPH1 
'HIV and ST/ Department, Health Protection Agency Centre for Infections, 67 Colindale 
Avenue, London NW9 5EQ; 2City University London, Institute of Health Sciences, St 
Bartholomew School of Nursing and Midwifery, London; 3Department of Primary Care 
and Population Sciences, Centre for Sexual Health and HIV Research, Royal Free and 
University College Medical School, London, UK 
Summary: Relatively little is known about the sexual health needs of men who have 
sex with men (MSM) born abroad who reside in the UK. We describe here the 
epidemiology of HIV among MSM born outside the UK and diagnosed with HIV in 
England and Wales. 
Reports of HIV diagnoses in England and Wales received at the Health Protection 
Agency Centre for Infections were analysed. 
Between 2000 and 2003, 6386 MSM \-\'ere diagnosed with HIV in England and 
Wales. Country of birth was rtx:orded for 3571 (5("1..). Of those with country of birth 
reported, 2598 (73'1r) were born in the UK and 973 (27%) abroad. Of those born 
abroad (973),424 (41<7,) were born in Europe, 141 (15%) in Africa, 104 ()1%) in 
South/Central America and the remainder in other regions. Where reported (9·19), 
69% of MSM born abroad were White, 12% other/mixl'(.i, 9% Black Caribbean and 
7% Black African. Probable country of infeliion was reported for 612 MSM born 
abroad: 52'1£, were infected in the UK, 43'7., in their region of birth and 5'X· in another 
region. 
Men born abroad represent a signiiicant proportion of HIY diagnoses among 
MSM in England and W,lles. More than half probably acquired their HlY infection 
in the UK, strengthening the call for targeted HIY prevention and sexual health 
promotion among MSM who arc not born in England and Wales. 
Keywnrus: mcn who have \l'X with IlIl'n. lflV infcl'tiun. England anti \Val"s. ~llr\'l'ithUlle. 
epitll'llliology 
Introduction 
PopUlation prevalence estimates from the N,ltional 
Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (Natsal 
ZOOO) '(johnson et al} personal cominunication) 
applied to the ZOO1 census2 indicate that men who 
have sex with men (MSM) born outside the United 
Kingdom (UK) currently account for approxi-
mately 20% of all MSM resident in England and 
Wales. This means an estimated 24,O(x) to bR,OOO 
MSM living in England and Wales were born 
outside Britain, of whom nearly half were 
born outside the European Uni(m*z(, Personal 
communication). 
A recent qualitative report has highlighted the 
limited capacity of community organizations and 
Corre'pondence: Sarah Dougan 
[mail: ,a,ah.dougan@hpa.org.uk 
'European Union pre 1st May 2004 
HIV service providers to support the HlV prewn-
tion, treatment and care needs (If MSM born 
outside the UK.3 One of the problems has been 
the lack of information on the l'pidemiology of HIV 
infection in this group of men. Such quantitative 
data could inform I-IIV prevention initiatives as 
well as the direction of future research. Ilere, wC' 
describe the epidemiology of HIY among 
]I.·iSM born outside the UK who were diagnosed 
with HIV in England and W,lles between 2l~lO 
and 2003. . 
Methods 
The Health Pwtection Agency Centre for Infections 
receivt'S voluntary and confidential reports of 
lilY diagnoses fwm laboratories (sinrc 19R5) and 
clinicians (since zoom in England and Wales.· No 
names are reported. Soundex code,S date of birth 
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and sex are used to link multiple reports of the 
Silme individuill to limit duplication within the 
surveillance system. Probable route of infection is 
collected for all reports, and is 'followed up' where 
incomplete. Country of birth has only been 
collected on clinician HIV reports since their 
introduction in 2000. Details on previous HIV lest 
results from abroad Iypically rely on patient self-
reporting. 
Data were analysed for 2000-2003 inclusive, 
based on reports ()f MSM received from labora-
tories and clinicians in England and Wales by the 
end of March 2004. Where possible, key demo-
graphic and clinical characteristics of MSM born 
abroad Were compared with UK-born MSM. 
Results 
Between 2000 and 2003, 6386 MSM were diagnosL'<.i 
with HlV in England and Wales and reported to the 
Health Protection Agency Centre for Infections. 
Country of birth was recorded for 3571 (56%) MSM. 
!\·1SM diagnosed outside London were more likely 
to have had country of birth reported than those 
diagnosed in London (69% versus 47%). Of those 
with country of birth reported, 2598 (73%) were 
born in the UK and 973 (27'k) abroad (Table 1). 
Based on data from Natsal and the 2001 census, we 
estimate that 2.4% 0.4-4.1'1.:.) of MSM born abroad 
living in England and Wales were diagllflsL'<.i with 
HIV between 2000 and 2003 compared with 1.5% 
0.2-1.9%) of MSM born in Britain. 
The median age at diagnosis for MSM born 
abroad was lower than for UK-born men (33 years 
versus 36 years). Three-quarters (734/973) of the 
MSM born abroad were diagnosed in London 
compared with 41 % (1077/2598) of men born in 
the UK. 
Of the 973 MSM born abroad, 424 (44';0 were 
born in Europe {Table 1): 70 in Italy, 69 in France, 66 
in Spain, 56 in Ireland, 41 in Portugal, 37 in 
Germany and the remaining 85 in othet European 
countries. A further 15% (141/973) of the M..SM 
born abroad were born in Africa (of whom 38% 
[53/1411 were born in South Africa) and 11 '/c, (104/ 
973) in South or Central America <of whom 56% 
[58/104] were from Brazil). Where the ethnicity of 
MSM born abroad was reported (949), 69% were 
White, 12% other/mixed, 9%. Black Clribbean and 
7'k Black African {Table 1). Nearly all MSM born in 
the UK, Europe and Australasia were White, as 
were three .. qmuiers of MSM born in North Amer-
ica and approximately half the MSM born in Africa 
and South or Central America. 
Probable country of infection was reported for 
612 of the 973 MSM born abroad {Table 2). Where 
reported, 52% of MSM born abroad were probably 
infected in the UK, ranging from 39% of men born 
,in South/Central America to 61 % of Asian-born 
men. Forty-three percent were infected in their 
region of birth, ranging from 31 % of Asian-born 
men to 58% of North American-born men. Where 
repOIied, 94% of UK-born MSM were also probably 
infected in the UK. 
Year of arrival was reported for 47% (454/973) 
MSM born abroad, of whom 64% (290/454) had 
been diagnosed within five years of arriving in the 
UK and 36% (164/454) between five and 60 vears. 
For MSM born abroad, the med ian number o( years 
of residence in the UK prior to diagnosis was n .. ·o. 
Table 1 HIV diagnoses made in England and Wales among men who have sex with men by reg of birth and ethnicity: 2000 .. 2003. 
Reports received by end of March 2004 
Ethnic group 
Other/ Black Black Black 
White mixed Caribbean African other IPB Subtotal 
Region of birth n % n % n % n % n % n % n % Not reported Total 
All MSM 
Outside UK 651 68.6 116 12.2 81 8.5 62 6.5 16 1.7 23 2.4 949 100.0 24 973 
UK 2451 95.4 26 1.0 47 1.8 8 0.3 20 0.8 18 0.7 2570 100.0 28 2598 
Not reported 1075 79.9 123 9.1 60 4.5 49 3.6 17 1.3 21 1.6 1345 100.0 1470 2815 
AIIMSM 4177 85.9 265 5.4 188 3.9 119 2.4 53 1.1 62 1.3 4864 100.0 1522 6386 
MSM born outside the UK 
Europe 395 96.3 12 2.9 2 0.5 1 0.2 410 100.0 14 424 
Africa 62 44.3 6 4.3 62 44.3 2 1.4 8 5.7 140 100.0 1 141 
South/Central 52 51.5 46 45.5 1.0 2 2.0 101 100.0 3 104 
America 
Caribbean 2 2.5 1 1.3 76 96.2 79 100.0 79 
North America 56 73.7 7 9.2 2 2.6 11 14.5 76 100.0 2 78 
Asia 13 18.3 43 60.6 15 21.1 71 100.0 3 74 
Australasia 71 9B.6 1 1.4 72 100.0 1 73 
All MSM born 651 68.6 116 12.2 81 8.5 62 6.5 16 1.7 23 2.4 949 100.0 24 973 outside the UK 
MSM",men who have 5eK with ~n; IPB-dndianfPakistanilBanaladeshi 
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Table 2 HIV diagnoses made in England and Wales among MSM born abroad by region of birth and probable region/country of 
infection: 2000 • 2003. Reports received by end 01 March 2004 
Probable region/country of infection 
Same as Another 
birth· UK region Subtotal 
Region of birth n % n % n % n % Not reported Total 
All MSM 
Outside UK 261 42.6 318 52.0 33 5.4 612 100.0 361 973 
UK 1868 94.1 117 5.9 1985 100.0 613 2598 
Not reported 379 79.1 100 20.9 479 100.0 2339 2815 
All MSM 261 8.5 2565 83.4 250 8.1 3076 100.0 3313 6386 
MSM born outside the UK 
Europe 96 36.8 157 60.2 8 3.1 261 100.0 163 424 
Alrica 51 46.4 SO 45.5 9 8.2 110 100.0 31 141 
Asia 15 30.6 30 61.2 4 8.2 49 100.0 25 74 
Caribbean 27 50.0 23 42.6 4 7.4 54 100.0 25 79 
North America 23 57.5 16 40.0 1 2.5 40 100.0 38 78 
Australasia 19 48.7 19 48.7 1 2.6 39 100.0 34 73 
South/Central America 30 50.8 23 39.0 6 10.2 59 100.0 45 104 
All MSM born outside the UK 261 42.6 318 52.0 33 5.4 612 100.0 361 973 
• For man born outsld& the UK or where region/country of tHr1h 19 nol reportea. It fS referring 10 the &ame region of tllrth : 1.8. a rnon bom tn spain ~ mtacted 10 Franco WIN eppoor In tile 
~me c»Ivrnn 0$ he W(II$ born .00 1n1«IOO In Evropo 
MSM = men who have 5.1( wirtl men 
Of the 294 MSM born and infected outside the 
UK, 110 (37%) hild been diagnosed abroad before 
being diagnosed in the UK, ranging from 21 ':i; (4/ 
19) of Asian-born men to 71'", (17/24) of North 
American-born men. The 110 men who were aware 
of their lilY diagnosis before coming to the UK 
accounted for 18'7.., (110/612) of all MSM diagnosed 
with HIV in England and Wales who Wl're born 
abroad and \'\,hose probable country of infection 
was recorded, 
Excluding those infccted outside the UK and 
diagnosed abroad, 13% (97/768) of MSM born 
abroad were .. diagnosed with AIDS within three 
months of their Hiv diagnosis, compared with 16% 
(404/2594) of UK-born 1\151'.1. 
Discussion 
Nearly one in four MS1'.1 diagnosed with HIV in 
England and Wales between 2000 and 20(13 was 
born abroad, Almost half were born in Europe 
(mainly Western Europe) and OVl'r two-thirds were 
White. Just over half the MSM born abroad were 
infected with HlV in the UK. This is in marked 
contrast to new diagnoses among heterosexuals 
born abroad most of whom are belil'\'(:.'li to have 
acquin.'li their HIV infection outside the UK.h The 
majority of MSM born abroad were diagnosed HIV 
positive in London. Almost one in five were aware 
of their I BY diagnosis before coming to the UK. 
MSM born abroad were less likely than UK-born 
tv1SM to be diagnosed late in the course of 
infection; this difference may have orcurrl'li if 
some MSM born abroad had already received 
treatment before being diagnosed in tIle UK and 
this was not reported. 
For surveys and studies that do not collect data 
on ethnicity, region of birth has sometimes been 
used as a proxy for ethnicity?,1< Data presented here 
indicate that for MSM from some regions, this may 
be a poor proxy, Approximately half the men born 
in Africa and Central or South America were 
White. The inadequacy of region of birth as a 
proxy for ethnicity among MSM born in Africa and 
Centr,11/South America must be considered when 
interpreting country-of-birth surveillance data for 
these men, 
Country of birth was ttnknm-\'n for nearly half 
the 1IIV-ink'Cted MS1'.1 bl'Cause clinician reports 
with country of birth are only received for about 
60% of diagnoses in MSM, the remainder being 
reported by laboratories, It is difficult to determine 
whether this biases our findings, and this is clearly 
a limitation of these analyses. Our results may 
underL'stimate the number of diagnoses among 
MSM born abroad as thL're were significantly fewer 
reports from London with country of birth 
rerorded compared with reports from elsewhere 
in England and Wales, The proportion of MSM 
born, infected and diagnosed ilbroad is probably 
underestimated, as this typically relics on patient 
self-reporting, Information on male rape is not 
explicitly s(ltlght, although anl'Cdotally is reported. 
Finally, surveillance reports do not collect informa-
tion on migration status, making it impossible to 
establish whether men were visitors, temporary 
fl.'Sidents or permanent fL'Sidents. Consequently, 
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the implications for HIV treatment and earl' 
services in the UK are not clear. 
MSM born abnMd represent a significant propor-
tion of new lIIV diagnoses among MSM in 
England and Wales. They are a heterogeneous 
group, which may increase in number with con-
tinuing in-migration and the fL'cent expansion of 
the European Union. Over half the MSM born 
abroad probably acquired their I IIV infection in the 
UK, lending support to the need for targeted HIV 
prevention and S{'xuaJ health promotion among 
MSM born abroad? Further research is needed to 
determil1P the mobility of this population and their 
HIV treatment ilnd care needs. Our findings high-
light a weakness in current HIV surveillance and 
its ability to clearly describe 'at-risk' groups. 
Measures to improve the completeness of COlln-
tn,-()f-birth data fOf MSM will enilble belief 
n{onitoring of epidemiological trends, and inform 
prevention inten'entions for MSM born abroad 
who reside in England and Wales. 
AekllOil'fedgf.,/u,,,tS: The continuing collaboration of 
those who contribute to the voluntary HIV / AIDS 
reporting system in England and Wales is grate-
fully acknowledged, as is the help of Dr Catherinc 
Mercer (Natsal), advice of Dr Unda Lazarus 
(Department of lkalth) and statistical advice of 
Kathlecn Baster (llealth Protection Agency). 
fillies: No patient names arc collected, instead 
surname 'soundex codes' arc used and strict 
confidentiality of the data is maintained. The 
voluntary ~ep()rting system has approval 
under the sl'Ction 60 regulations of the Health 
and Social Care ALi (Statutorv Instrument 1438 -
June 20l)2). ' 
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4.1 Introduction 
Understanding the epidemiology of HIV among different sub-populations of rl)(!11 
who have sex with men (MSM) is important for informing health promotion, 
treatment and care services. Qualitative research has indicated that ethnic minority 
MSM and migrant MSM may be disproportionately affected by HIV infection in the 
UK and are engaging in 'high risk' sexual behaviours (Keo~Jh et a/., 2004;1, Keoqh et 
al., 2004b). Given the paucity of quantitative data available (Hickson et nI, 20(H). I 
examined the epidemiology of HIV among ethnic minority MSM and MSM born 
outside of the UK using national HIV surveillance data (Dougan et al. 200Gh: 
Dougan et al., 2005c). 
In this chapter, I briefly describe my quantitative research findings on ethnic minority 
MSM and those born outside the UK. I then examine the concept of ethnicity and the 
collection of information on ethnic group in the England and Wales census. with 
discussion around the imprecision, fluidity and heterogeneity of eHmic ~Jr0llP 
classifications. I go on to describe the collection and use of ethnic nroup and country 
of birth data in the surveillance of HIV infection among MSM in the UK. the US!! of 
country of birth as a proxy measure for ethniCity and vice versa. I also discuss illld 
provide evidence for the imprecision, fluidity and heterogeneity of ethnicity in HIV 
surveillance. Finally, I reflect on the implications for my earlier research findinus 
(Dougan et a/., 2005b; Dougan et al., 2005c), and make recommendations for 
improving the collection of data on ethnic group and country of birth for HIV 
surveillance. 
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4.2 Research findings from my published papers 
By analysing UK surveillance data, I found that between 1997 and 2002, Just ()v(~r 
one-in-ten MSM newly diagnosed with HIV and onc-in-ten MSM ClcC(~ssinq HIV 
treatment and care services in England and Wales were ethnic minority (Oouq;m et 
a/., 2005b). Nearly half (44%) of the ethnic minority MSM newly cjj;l~lnOSt~d with HIV 
were of 'other/mixed' ethnicity and 27% of black Caribbean ethnicity (O()U~ldll et ill. 
2005b). Fifty-eight percent of newly HIV-diagnosed ethnic minority MSM WCf{~ 
infected within the UK, despite only 30% being UK-born (Oounan et (I/, 2005b) 
Among MSM attending sentinel genito-urinary medicine (GUM) clinics betwet;n 
1997 and 2002, undiagnosed HIV prevalence was high at 15.8'% amonn ClfitliJecHl-
born men compared to 4.0% among UK-born men (Oougan et ai, 2005tJ) 
Further research showed that MSM born outside the UK represent Cl si~lnlfic<lnt 
proportion of MSM being newly diagnosed with HIV in England and Wales (Oouq;1Il 
et al., 2005c). Between 2000 and 2003, where information on country of birth was 
available, more than a quarter of MSM newly diagnosed with HIV in EI1~II,md ,lIld 
Wales were born outside of the UK (Oougan et al., 2005c). Nearly half (44'1,,) wmu 
born in other European countries, with a further 15% born in Africa ,me! 11'Y" in 
Central/South America (Oougan et a/., 2005c). The majority (G9'Yo) of these men 
were white and of the total, half were probably infected in the UK (OCllJ~FH1 et ill. 
2005c). 
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4.3 Ethnicity 
4.3.1 What is ethnicity and why is it useful in epidemiological research? 
Ethnicity is a complex and inexact variable in epidemiologic rese<lrch ilJ)d Infectious 
disease surveillance (Afshari & Bhopal, 2002; Witzig, 1996). Rather th,lIl t>(~inq 
biologically determined, ethnicity is a construct drawn from soci,11 theory (McKcnzip 
& Crowcroft, 1996). It is a complex and heterogeneous concept (Bhopal, 2004. PI,I\t, 
2007). Several interrelated factors may contribute to, or influence ,I person's 
ethnicity. These factors may include: 
• Country of birth 
• Nationality 
• Language spoken at home 
• Parent's country of birth in conjunction with country of birth 
• Skin colour 
• National/geographic origin 
• Racial group 
• Religion 
However, while any of the above factors can be important in influencin~] (l person's 
ethnic affiliation, they do not necessarily determine it (Statistics New b},II;,nd, 20(4) 
Instead, ethnicity is a subjective association that is only meaningful to the individual 
concerned, with the main element being the notion of shared history and helongll1U 
(Platt, 2007). 
While the collection and use of ethnicity data is socially sensitive, if used properly It 
may help identify and tackle health inequalities, plan public health programmes and 
direct resource allocation (Afshari & Bhopal, 2002; De Cock & Low, 1997; Witziq, 
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1996). Differences in health inequalities among ethnic groups however, m;IY mdsk 
differences in socioeconomic factors, such as social class, dcpriviltion ;lIld 
educational achievement, making it important to monitor these factors too (Afsharl & 
Bhopal, 2002; Senior & Bhopal, 1994). Use of ethnicity data may also II1Cre;IS() 
stigma and discrimination experienced by some ethnic groups (Bhopill, 200'1), 
reinforce stereotypes, and help transform minorities into mere statistical cltcqorles 
(Sheldon & Parker, 1992). By way of comparison, collecting information on country 
of birth is relatively un problematic as it is a distinct, and usually undisputed, variable 
However, it is not equivalent to ethnicity, providing information on only om: aspect of 
a person's identity. 
4.3.2 Ethnic group categories used in the census 
The introduction of ethnic monitoring in the decennial census in England and Wales 
was initially resisted, with some people believing that collection and use uf ethnic 
group data was discriminatory (Gill & Johnson, 1995). After much debate the 'ethniC 
group question' was excluded from the 1981 Census, but was introduced for the first 
time in the 1991 Census (Gill & Johnson, 1995). Most of the debate h3c1 surrounded 
the collection of information on a number of ethnic minority groups, with the majority 
of the population falling into the 'white' category. Since then however, collection of 
ethnic group data on the census and elsewhere has not been so hotly contested, 
and debates have moved on, discussing for example, collection of data on sexual 
orientation (see chapter 3). 
The 1991 Census output for ethnicity comprised 10 ethnic groups ('white', 'black 
African', 'black Caribbean', 'black other', 'Indian', 'Pakistani', 'Bangladeshi', 
'Chinese', 'other', 'mixed'); collapsed from an extended classification using 35 
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Table 4.1: Office for National Statistics algorithm for red istributing write-in answers to outpu t 
categories for 1991 Census 
OPCS's algorithm for redistributing write in answers to output categorie! 
Census form 
Whil: 
BI3I"K·(".lIID(lt:311 
Blal k·.'\in,l' l 
Bl1d~·OtllCI 
(pltnJe .Iouibl" , 
InJLln 
PnkLSIJm 
Bangbde~hi 
Chinese 
Other Grollr~ 
(p/fUJe dr:J(,lliu ) 
() 
3 
-l 
5 
6 
Full classi fi cation 
() v-."hi(~ 
I3 lack· Mlhre.ln 
Black-Afnc<ln 
Output 
7 I3ntlsil ------.J;;-::-~=--1 
s CnnbbcJll Isl;lnd. 
West Indlcs or GU Y.lna 
9 North i\fr:can. Ar.lh \lI 
IranlOJI --------i::---40:::----4:--, 
lU Other Africln (oulllnes 
I I East African ASI.l1l or 
InJo -(arihbe.ln 
12 Imltan sub·.:onl ulcnI 
13 Glh.:r Amn 
l-l Other anS"CT~ 
15 l3!acklWhlt e 
16 Mum/While 
17 Ollter ml.,cd 
Indian 3 
-I 
5 
h 
18 
Paklslanl ------.Jt:~::I 
l3 ilng!adc~1I1 
Chinesc 
Bntish ·Ethnlc mlnrllllY 
ind ic.1 led 
IQ British -No cthlllt: mJlll1lllY 
UldicateJ 
20 Cunhh~an hl.lIld . WC\! 
Indics or Gu ana 
21 North fnean. Arah "r 
IrllOlan 
12 Other African Countries 
r East Afncan Asinn nr 
Indo-Cmbbean 
24 Indian sub-contmt:nt 
25 Other A,1iIn 
26 
_7 
:!9 
30 
J I 
IlIsII 
Greek l in~ . Greek Cypnull 
Turkish (mc . Turkish Cyprim) 
Olher EU lopc:H\ 
Ot her answer 
Blac/uWhlle 
J:! ASI3n1Whlle 
33 Mi~ed While 
34 Olher .\II L'ed 
Other GnJllp, ' 
Olhc r 
Categories encompassed by OUtput clas sification 
Wh,le 026·29 33 Indian 3 l Other Grouo . A! la n I 
Black Ca ri bbean I 820 P.k'llanl ~ _I 11 .1 ) 2J-2S I 
Black Arroc an 2 1022 Ban~lade\h l 5 lOther Gro;pI . Other ~ 
Black Olher 7 14 IS 17 Ch,nc lC 6 L 916 131121 J 
Source: Apsinall. BMJ 1995; 311 :1006-1009 122 
categories (table 4.1) (ONS, 2003). The original 1991 Census r.i<-lssifiC<ltIOflS W{:f(~ 
mostly derived after extensive consultations with ethnic minority orqanisiltlOf)S ,md 
pretesting for public acceptability and understanding over a period of two dCC;l<lt~s 
by the Office for National Statistics (ONS) (ONS, 2003). The exC(;ptl{Jf) WilS tlH~ 
'other Asian' category which was created at a later stage. ONS ciassifiC<ltloflS ;H{~ 
pragmatic, balancing the ease of data collection against ,I need to prodll(;(~ 
administrative data on the population (McKenzie & Crowcroft, 1994. ONS. 20()J) 
The categories were designed to enable the majority of the population to Identify 
themselves in a manageable way, and since 1991, there have been furthf:r 
recommendations by ONS for more specific ethnic group classifications dependinfl 
on data collection needs (Gill & Johnson, 1995). For example, in the 2001 CensLls 
those identifying as 'Cypriot' were allocated to the 'other White' ethnic nroup ((~ill & 
Johnson, 1995). However, if the population or area where ethnic group cl,lta were 
being collected included a large number of Cypriots then a Cypriot sub-clteqory 
could be added under the 'White' heading (Gill & Johnson, 1995). 
It is argued however, that these ethnic group categories may not hI! <ldcquate to 
demarcate socio-cultural differences and to explain variations in Infnction cllld 
disease in the UK (Zenilman et al., 2001). Indeed, Bhopal and others criticise 
researchers for using these existing ONS classifications, thereby cndorsin~J their 
validity, when those who developed them have acknowledged that they h(1vO no 
scientific or anthropological basis (McKenzie & Crowcroft, 1996, Sheldon & Parker, 
1992). Long argues that ethnic group categories are political; that neither the size of 
the population nor changing population structure influences their construction, but 
rather the political moves of ethnic communities who may benefit by beinq 
'statistically visible' (Long, 2002). Clearly however, a balance must he struck 
between obtaining useful, descriptive information on the diversity of the population 
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which has a sound scientific and anthropological basis, with ease of (lilta collection. 
and the ability to produce statistics that usefully summarize the ~}ener;ll populdtiof) 
4.3.3 Imprecision and fluidity of ethnic group categories 
Bhopal and others also argue that ethnic group categories are determined hy S()Cldl 
pressures and psychological needs, making them imprecise (Bhop<ll. 2004. Wit/Iq. 
1996). This may result in inconsistent categorisation over time. affectinn consistency 
of reporting and potentially the quality of the data. In the 1991 Census, one In four 
people from ethnic groups other than white provided non-standard responses to the 
ethnic group question. highlighting the importance of including free text fields for 
'other' categories (Aspinall, 1997). Similar results were seen in ,1 London study. 
where 17% of 93 subjects were unwilling or unable to define their ethnic lJrollp 
according to census categories (King et al .. 1994). Multiethnic persons are often 
forced to self-identify, or will be identified by those completing th(~ form. into ,I 
predetermined ethnic group particularly where there is no free text field <1vllii<lble 
(Aspinail, 1997; Witzig. 1996). This will be an increasing problem as the numbm of 
people with multiethnic backgrounds continues to increC1se (Asplnclll, 1~)97. Wit7i(). 
1996). Indeed, the availability of free text fields (for black other and (lny other ethnic 
group) in the census was central (Aspinall, 1995; Aspinali, 1997), but its use 11,1S 
subsequently been dropped for National Health Service (NHS) data collection and 
also for most HIV and STI surveillance purposes, with the (!xception of 
Lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) surveillance reports. Non-standmd responses 
in free text fields can also inform the construction of new ethnic categories (Aspinall, 
1997). This opportunity is lost where free text fields are omitted and so for example, 
it would be impossible to identify and introduce extra ethnic categories for ,mother 
minority group that was disproportionately affected by a particular infection or 
disease. 
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Omitting free text answers may impact on the use of statistici'll output from thc! lq~ll 
Census as ethnic group denominator data. Free text responses in the 1 qql C(~nsLJs 
were mapped back to defined categories by using a complex alqorithm, tu <jIV(! ttw 
10 category output. Aspinall has shown that where census clilt,] ;lW used <IS th(: 
denominator and data from other collection systems without free text fidds ;)S th(: 
numerator, the resulting proportions and rates will be of questionahle v;llHllty for 
some groups (Aspinall, 1995). Indeed he purports that without the free text field, 
only data on 'white', 'black Caribbean', 'Indian/Pakistani/Bangladeshi' ;me! 'Chinesp' 
ethic groups collected without using free text fields will be reasonably compilriltJle to 
census output data (Aspinall. 1995). 
The concept of ethnicity is also fluid. Research on the longitudinal census (btaset 
provides good evidence of this (ONS, 2007). Respondents in some ethniC ~lroups 
have classified themselves differently between censuses (PICltt et ai, ~005), which 
may result in non-comparability of routine data (De Cock, 1997) Lowest consistfn)cy 
in responses to the ethnic group question between 1991 and 2001 census(!s W<lS 
found among those categorised in the 'other' groups ('black other', 'other Asi;lI1' ,Hld 
'other') and highest among those of white ethnicity (Plait et ai, 2005). 
4.3.4 Heterogeneity within ethnic group categories 
Ethnic group categories such as white, black African, Indian, Pakistani, hide 
massive heterogeneity within these groups (Bhopal, 2004; Sheldon & Parker, 1~)~)2, 
Witzig, 1996). Such heterogeneity will diminish 
the value of ethnic group categorisation as a means of delivcrinq culturally 
appropriate health care, and in understanding ethnic variations in disease (Bhopal, 
2004). Again, this makes it important to also collect data on other factors sllch as 
country of birth, language, religion, and family origins (Bhopal, 2(04). 
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An implicit assumption in much of the work on inter-ethnic differenc(!s is th;~t Uw 
majority represents a standard against which members of other ethnic ~r()LJPs 111; Iy 
be compared. This ethnocentric approach remains Clpparent in ethnic 
categorisations where the vast majority of the population are classified <IS whlt(; 
(Senior & Bhopal, 1994). But this apparently homogeneous 'white' ethnic qroup 
conceals minorities subject to discrimination and disadvantaqe (Keo~Jh ut ill. 2004<1. 
McAuley et al., 1996; Zenilman et al., 2001), and similarly other ethnic qroups, such 
as black African and Indian/Pakistani/Bangladeshi, ignore the diversity of cultural 
and religious life in Africa and the Indian sub-continent (McKonzie & Crowuoft, 
1994). It is however, common in epidemiological research to have a reference qroup 
- usually the majority, and to segment the remaining population into c(,ltenories, so 
this is not so unusual. Nevertheless, it is important to recognise that within ,my qlven 
group there is likely to be significant diversity. 
4.4 HIV surveillance and ethnicity 
4.4.1 Collection of data on ethnicity and country of birth in UK HIV 
surveillance and use of proxy measures 
There are three main HIV surveillance systems in England and Wales which collect 
information on MSM. These are: (i) the Survey of Prevalent HIV Infections 
Diagnosed (SOPHID); (ii) the unlinked anonymous genito-urinary medicine (GUM) 
survey; (iii) reporting of HIV diagnoses (table 4.2). Data on ethnicity, but not country 
of birth, are collected in the SOPHID survey; data on country of birth, but not 
ethnicity, are collected by the unlinked anonymous GUM survey; reports of HIV 
diagnoses contain data on both ethnic group and country of birth (The UK 
Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2005). 
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Collection of only country of birth or ethnic group in HIV surveillance systems lTl<ly 
limit the interpretation of the data and our understand inn of HIV epid(~rnl()l()qy, 
particularly for MSM. Collection of country of birth alone may le,ld to second 
generation migrants becoming 'statistically invisible' (e.y. British-born bl,lCk MSM of 
Caribbean descent). In the unlinked anonymous GUM survey, these men ,Ire 
classified as UK-born. It may be the case, however, that there is higher HIV 
incidence and prevalence among UK-born black Caribbean MSM compZlred to UK-
born MSM of other ethnicities because of strong links to Caribbean countries where 
there is a relatively high HIV prevalence (UNAIDS, 2005). Stigma and discrimination 
experienced by black Caribbean gay men (Cc'\ceres, 2002; Keogh et Cl/, 2004a), a 
higher incidence of bacterial STls among Caribbean communities in the UK (Low et 
al., 2001; Radcliffe et al., 2001; The UK Collaborative Group for HIV ,Hld STI 
Surveillance, 2005), and differential 'high risk' sexual behaviours (Hickson ot ai, 
2004) may further contribute to elevated HIV incidence and prevalence in this woup 
of men. Furthermore, UK-born black Caribbean MSM diagnosed with HIV may hewn 
different experiences of, and access to NHS HIV-related treatmont and Cilru 
services compared with men born in the Caribbean who are also living in thf~ UK 
These treatment and care-related differences would not be captured by the SOPHID 
survey which only collects information on ethnic group but not on country of birth 
To overcome the lack of country-of-birth data in the SOPHID survey, where 
necessary, ethnicity is sometimes used as a proxy for country of birth (e.~J. bl<lCk 
Africans will be assumed to have been born in Africa). Likewise in the unlinked 
anonymous GUM survey, country of birth is used as a proxy for ethnic ~lrouP (n·u· 
Caribbean-born individuals will be assumed to be black Caribbean) (Dou~Jan et ai, 
2004; HPA, 2006; Keogh et al., 2004a; Sinka et aI., 2003; The UK Collaborative 
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Table 4.2: Description of three main HIV surveillance systems collecting information on HIV infection among men who have sex with 
men in England , Wales and Northern Ireland , and their collection of data on ethnic group and country of birth 
HIV surveillance system Purpose Ethnic group/country of birth Categories collected1 and disseminated 
collection 
I ~ 
.~ '--
Ethnicity has been collected on reports of 
Ethnic group : white; black African ; black 
HIV/AIDS diagnoses are reported from Caribbean; black other; 
laboratories and clinicians providing AIDS diagnoses since 1982, and on Indian/Pakistani/Bangladeshi; other/mixed ; 
information on who, where and how laboratory reports of HIV diagnoses since not reported , 
HIV/AIDS diagnoses and deaths people being diagnosed with HIV in 1995. Reporting of HIV diagnoses by 
in HIV-infected individuals E,W&NI have been infected with HIV, clinics (mainly GUM) was introduced in Country of birth: specific country collected, 
Deaths in HIV-infected individuals are 2000 across E,W&NI to supplement but disseminated as the UK and other 
received from clinicians and the Office information on laboratory reports . Clinical world regions of birth (Africa ; Latin America 
for National Statistics (ONS). reports of HIV diagnoses collect both and the Caribbean; Asia; Europe (exc. UK) ; 
ethnic group and country of birth. Australasia ; North America) 
Provides information on diagnosed HIV- Ethnic group: White; black African; black 
Survey of Prevalent HIV infected individuals (including MSM) Ethnic group has been collected since the Caribbean ; black other/black unspecified; 
Infections Diagnosed (SOPHID) accessing HIV-related National Health survey began in 1995. Country of birth is Indian/Pakistani/Bangladeshi ; other Service (NHS) treatment and care not collected. Asian/Oriental ; other/mixed; not reported . 
services in E,W&NI 
Unlinked Anonymous Prevalence Measures previously undiagnosed HIV Country of birth has been collected since Monitoring Programme (UAPMP), seroprevalence among attendees (M SM the survey's inception in 1990. Ethnic Country of birth: As for HIV diagnoses Genito-urinary medicine (GUM) and heterosexuals) at sentinel GUM group is not collected. 
survey clinics (1 6 clinics in E,W&NI) . 
lcategories collected on surveillance forms as of end 2005 
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Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2005). The collection of both v;ni;ltll()s (I.{! 
ethnic group and country of birth) on clinical reports of HIV di'l~Jnoses hilS <l11(lW(!d 
us to investigate whether the use of such proxies is valid for MSM e!i;lqnosc:e! with 
HIV in England and Wales in recent years (Dougan et aI, 200~c) While country of 
birth is a reliable proxy for ethnicity for the lar~lest group of HIV positive MSM 11) 
England and Wales - white MSM born in the UK - for oth()r MSM populiltlons, 
country or region of birth cannot be used as a proxy for ethnic qroup ,me! dh,w: 
group cannot be used as a proxy for country or region of birth Cllllonq those newly 
diagnosed with HIV (table 4.3) (Dougan et al., 2005c). For example, half fhe MSM of 
reported Indian/Pakistani/Bangladeshi ethnicity were horn in the UK, over ,I third in 
Asia and a sixth in Africa. Likewise, of the newly diagnosed HIV positive MSM born 
in Africa, 45% were black African, with a further 44% of white ethnicity, one-Ill 
twenty Indian/Pakistani/Bangladeshi, and the remainder of vmyinq ethnicltJ()S 
However, country or region of birth could reliably be used (IS II proxy for ()thnic 
group for HIV-diagnosed MSM born in Europe (including tht") UK) and Australilsi<l, of 
whom more than 95% were white. 
4.4.2 Ethnic group categories used for HIV surveillance 
The collection of information on ethnic group in HIV surveillance in En~JI;lnd ,1nd 
Wales is based on the 10 broad output categories from the 1991 Census. There me) 
however, some inconsistencies in ethnic group categories between the diffment HIV 
(and STI) surveillance systems (table 4.2). For example, in the SOPHID survey 
there is a category for 'other Asian/Oriental' whereas on reports of HIV diaunoses 
these individuals would be included in the 'other/mixed' category. Differences in 
classification between surveillance systems and the censuses will limit dat;1 
comparability. 
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Table 4.3: Country of birth versus ethnic group of men who have sex with men newly diagnosed with HIV III England , Wales and Northern 
Ireland : 2000-2004 
a) Ethnicity as a proxy for country/region of birth 
'" Ethnic group 
Country/region of birth White Slack African I Black Caribbean IPS" I Slack other Other/mixed Not reported Total 
n Co/% n Col % n Co/% n Col % n Co/% n Co/% n Co/% 
United Kingdom 3530 80% 13 13% 62 36% 33 50% 27 55% 44 22% 47 58% 3756 
Africa 85 1.9% 86 86% 1 0.6% 9 14% 4 8.2% 7 3.4% 1 1.2% 193 
Latin America/Caribbean 74 1.7% - - 103 60% - - 3 6. 1% 65 32% 5 6.2% 250 
Asia 19 0.4% - - - - 24 36% 1 20% 60 29% 4 4.9% 108 
Europe (exc. UK) 537 12% - - 2 1.2% - - 2 4. 1% 19 9.3% 21 26% 581 
Australasia 85 1.9% - - - - - - - - 1 0.5% 1 1.2% 87 
North America 68 1.5% 1 1.0% 4 2.3% - - 12 24% 8 3.9% 2 2.5% 95 
Sub total (100%) 4398 100 172 66 49 204 81 5070 
Not reported 1592 72 85 27 29 229 1900 3934 
Total 5990 172 257 93 78 433 1981 9004 
b) Country/region of birth as a proxy for ethnicity 
Ethnic group 
Country/ragion of birth 
White Black African I Black Caribbean IPS" I Black other Other/mixed Sub total Not Total 
n Row % n Row % n Row % n Row % n Row % n Row % (100%) reported 
United Kingdom 
, 
3530 95% 13 0.4% 62 1.7% 33 0.9% 27 0.7% 44 1.2% 3709 47 3756 
Africa 85 44% 86 45% 1 05% 9 4.7% 4 2. 1% 7 36% 192 1 193 
Latin America/Caribbean 74 30% 
- - 103 42% - - 3 1.2% 65 27% 245 5 250 
Asia 19 18% - - - - 24 23% 1 1.0% 50 58% 104 4 108 
Europe (exe. UI<) 537 96% - - 2 0.4% - - 2 0.4% 19 34% 560 21 581 
Australasia 85 99% - - - - - - - - 1 12% 86 1 87 
North America 68 73% 1 1 1% 4 4.3% - - 12 13% 8 86% 93 2 95 
Not reported 1592 78% 72 35% 85 4.2% 27 13% 29 14% 229 11% 2034 1900 3934 
Total 5990 85% 172 2.4% 257 3.7% 93 1.3% 78 1.1% 433 6.2% 7023 1981 9004 
·,PS - Indian/Pakis ani/Bangladeshi: Col - column 
Source: reports of HIV diagnoses received by the end of December 2005 130 
For HIV surveillance, ease of data collection is paramount as forms me v()lunt;nliy 
completed by a wide variety of clinicians and health Cldvisors (mainly from (~LJM 
clinics) and virologists, whose own data collection systems are typically h<lscd ()Il 
the 1991 Census classifications. Most categories within HIV surveillanu), includlll(j 
ethnic group, are broad and pragmatic since HIV surveillcHlce requires tlw 
systematic collection of information over substantial periods of time from numerous 
organisations. For example, any man reporting sex with another man is r()c()r<j(~d ~IS 
'MSM', regardless of the man's sexual identity or desire. Use of existlnq census 
classifications also avoids the need for pretesting by the Health Protection Aoency 
for public acceptability and understanding. The wide use of existino c<lteqorics ,llso 
allows comparison with other data sources. 
4.4.3 Imprecision and fluidity of ethnicity in HIV surveillance 
As previously discussed, some ethnicity commentators argue that ethnic woups arc 
imprecise and fluid and this may have a bearing on the collection of ethnic qroup 
data in HIV surveillance and subsequent analyses and interpretations. My own 
research has shown that 44% of black and minority ethnic MSM dia~lnosed wltil HIV 
in England and Wales since 1997 were of 'other/mixed' othnicity (Dou~Fln L'I nI, 
2005b), and therefore fall into an artefactual ethnic group cCltegory. Since there ,lr(: 
no free text fields on HIV surveillance forms, country or region of birth has to l>e 
used to describe these MSM. This has indicated that a significant proportion of 
these 'other/mixed' MSM were born in either Asia or Latin America, leading to the 
recommendation that an 'other Asian' category, preferably with a free text fit!ld, 
should be introduced on the reporting forms (Oougan et aI., 2005b). Addition of free 
text fields would also help determine if there were specific, as yet undetected, 
population sub-groups of MSM that are disproportionately affected by HIV. It would 
allow reassignment of some of the 'other/mixed' MSM, and 'black other' ;md 'oth(!r 
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Asian' MSM, into more 'specific' categories using the 1991 Census (llqorlthlll ttl;1t 
allows the 35 ethnic categories to be summarised as 10 output cate~loril~s 
Ethnicity data from censuses are used as the denominator for calculatillq riltes of 
HIV diagnoses and the prevalence of diagnosed HIV infection by ethnic qlOllP dt 
national and local levels (Oougan et al., 2005b; The UK Collaborative C-=Jroup for HIV 
and STI Surveillance, 2005). For example, in the paper on black and ethnic IllIllOrlty 
MSM, I estimated that 7.4% (approximate 95% confidence interval: 4.4'1" to 1 L Styo) 
of ethnic minority MSM aged 16-44 in England and Wales were livin~l with 
diagnosed HIV in 2002 compared with 3.2% (approximate 95%CI: 2m-;) to 3.~J(Y()) of 
white MSM (p<0.001) (Oougan et al., 2005b). For this analysis I used denollllnator 
data from Natsal 2000 and the 2001 national census. Tho omission of ,1 free text 
field in HIV surveillance systems could therefore lead to non-cornpmability between 
the numerator and denominator in the calculation of these rates bec<luso those 
identifying as "other/mixed" cannot be re-assigned in the HIV surveillClnw ditta in 
line with the algorithms that are used for the census data. For MSM however, ttle 
main limitation in calculating rates of diagnoses or diagnos(~d HIV previllonce wl;ltf~s 
to the lack of denominator data on the number of all MSM living in this country 
Sexual orientation is not collected in the census (consultation is currently on(lotrlO 
regarding its inclusion in the England and Wales 2011 Census (see chapter :~)) 
Applying the prevalence of anal sex among men as measured by the Nation,ll 
Surveys of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (Natsal 1990 and 2000) to the male 
population in the census yields an estimate of the number of MSM. Because of 
small numbers these data are only published for large geogrnphical levels (London 
and the rest of Britain) and for white versus non-white (i.e. ethnic minority) MSM 
(Johnson et al., 2001; Mercer et al., 2004). If in future robust MSM denominator datcl 
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are available by ethnicity, then the potential non-comparability between census ;Hld 
HIV surveillance data for some ethnic groups would need to be examined 
For HIV surveillance systems (reports of HIV diagnoses ilnd SOP~-IID) 
inconsistencies in ethnic group may occur in a patient record ~lS multiple repor ts for 
an individual may be received over several years. It is uncle;lr whdhcr th(!s(~ 
inconsistencies arise from patients re-classifying their ethnicity over time!, frorn clinic 
staff assigning different ethnicities; or if inconsistencies reflect transcription errors In 
principle, ethnic group should be self-assigned by the patient durinU clinic visit(s), 
but this may not always be happening in practice. This will also leild to error 
(Bhopal, 2004), given that self-identification is central to the concept of ethnicity 
4.4.4 Heterogeneity within ethnic group categories in HIV surveillance 
As with the general population, the majority of MSM diannosec1 with HIV ,lilt! 
accessing HIV-related services in England and Wales are of white ethnicity (Mercer 
et al., 2004; ONS, 2001). Table 4.3 and other work (Oougan et nI, 2005c. 
Weatherburn et al., 2005), illustrate that 'white' MSM diagnosed With HIV (If{! <I 
heterogeneous population, with one-in-five born outside of the UK (Duuqan et 0/, 
2005c). Comparisons are often made between 'white' MSM and ethnic minority 
MSM in HIV surveillance and research (Oougan et al., 2005b; Hickson ot ill, 2004, 
The UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2005). Cme shuuld be 
taken however, when interpreting these data, particularly whl~n assuminq th:lt 
access to prevention and treatment services by 'white' MSM is the standard, as 
there is likely to be significant heterogeneity within this group. Classification of those 
of white ethnicity into smaller groups would therefore be useful for surveillance of 
HIV infection among MSM in England and Wales, pnrticularly in surveys (e.q 
SOPHIO) where country of birth is not reported. The Office for Niltion,]1 St;ltistics 
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recommends that where appropriate for England and Wales, 'white C~lf) tH! sub 
divided into 'white British', 'white Irish', 'any other white backqround' (ONS, ::'()(J:)) 
4.5 Implications and recommendations 
4.5.1 Implications for my research 
A fuller understanding of the classification of ethnic group and its rci<ltioJ) With 
country of birth will undoubtedly guide further research into ethnic mlllorlty ~)f)d 
migrant MSM 
My paper on ethnic minority MSM concludes that there are differt~nces In th(! 
percentage of MSM diagnosed with, and living with HIV by ethnic ~lrouP However, 
further analysis in this commentary highlights the difficulties of usin~J these ethnic 
group classifications. Consequently the conclusions in the paper need to h() 
interpreted with care (Dougan et al., 2005b). In particular, this coJllnwnt~Hy 
reinforces one of the conclusions from my resecuch on ethnic minority MSM 
(Dougan et aI, 2005b) That is to say that the 'other/mixed' ethnic qroup v:lrIdbl(! IS 
not useful in terms of describing the epidemiology of HIV ilmonq ethnic IllIlHJrity 
MSM for a number of reasons: (i) there is inconsistency in identifyin9 with thiS qroup 
over time; (ii) there is heterogeneity among 'other/mixed' MSM, (iii) that men l11ily hi! 
categorised into this artefactual group because of a lack of Cl free text field. 
Furthermore, I have clearly illustrated the need to be cautious when usin~l country of 
birth and ethnic group as proxies for each other in the surveillance of HIV ,)1l10no 
MSM. This needs to be considered when interpreting earlier research findinqs 
(Dougan et al., 2005b; Dougan et aI, 2005c). 
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4.5.2 Recommendations for improvements in HIV surveillance 
The concept of ethnicity is complex, since it is cletermin(~d by <l fllultltllde of 
underlying factors. Some have argued that it is imprecise ;Hld flUid, relil!s Ofl SI!lf 
identification, and categories have no scientific or anthropolo~Jic;J1 bitslS (F3hop;ll. 
2004, Sheldon & Parker, 1992). On the other hand, data on country of tmth IS much 
easier to collect and interpret. Ethnicity and country of birth however. ilrt! flut III 
themselves risk factors for H IV and STI acquisition but markers which hdp us t() 
better understand risk (CDC, 1993; Fenton et al. 1997). 
There are a number of ways in which the collection of data on ethnic woup <lnd 
country of birth in the surveillance of HIV infection among MSM could be improvud, 
and several limitations that need to be considered when interpretino the ,IVilil;1tJl(! 
data. A series of recommendations are mClde below. Such recommClld;ltioJ)s 
however, need to balance improvements in the collection of ethnicity and country of 
birth data for HIV surveillance with maintaining ease of data collection ,md (lllowinq 
the interpretation of trends over time. 
4.5.2.1 Ethnic group categories in HIV surveillance 
Standardisation 
Ethnic group categories should be standardised across HIV (and STI) surwill;1nCl! 
systems to ensure comparability of data. It would seem sensible to use the ettlnic 
category coding used by the NHS (table 4.4), which is currently beinq incorpora\(~d 
into the GUM clinic data systems being developed by external companies. 
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Table 4.4: Revised ethnic categories for use in the National He,llth Smvlu! 
National Codes: 
White 
A British 
B Irish 
C Any other White background 
Mixed 
D White and Black Caribbean 
E White and Black African 
F White and Asian 
G Any other mixed background 
Asian or Asian British 
H Indian 
J Pakistani 
K Bangladeshi 
L Any other Asian background 
Black or Black British 
M Caribbean 
N African 
P Any other Black background 
Other Ethnic Groups 
R Chinese 
S Any other ethnic group 
Z Not stated 
Note: ETI-jI\J~C CATE_GQR'r' is the classification used for the 2001 cenSllS, repl;lCin~J f 1 HNIC 
G}3QllP in the flows through the NHS-wide Clearing Service. The Office of National 
Statistics has developed a further breakdown of the group from that given, which may be 
used locally 
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Expansion of categories collected 
For the surveillance of HIV infection among MSM in England ,Hld Wales, ttH~ (~tt1l1IC 
group categories 'white' and 'other/mixed' cue very broad, the majority of MSM ;tf!! 
white and two-fifths of ethnic minority MSM are 'other/mixed', It would I){~ IlHlf(! 
informative, particularly where country of birth is not reported, If the whit!; dl1rll! 
group was split into 'white British', 'white Irish', 'white Europe;:m' ;mdwhll!: otlwr 
Ideally, country of birth would also be available, and the 'white European' ;If)dwhlt!~ 
other' categories would become more useful in identifyin~l MSM from hlC)h ;md low 
HIV prevalence countries. Qualitative research by Sigma Research suqqests th;lt 
even MSM born in Ireland are at greater risk of acquirin~l HIV than UK-born MSM 
(Keogh et aI., 2004b), Addition of an 'other Asian' category would help to reduc(~ HH: 
number of newly diagnosed MSM being identified as 'other/mixed', These c;lte~Jori(:s 
are already part of the standard NHS coding, as referred to ilbove (I;lhle 44), 
Free text fields 
The addition of free text fields for 'black other', 'other Asian' (wht:n incorpordh:d), 
'other/mixed' and 'white other' (if incorporated) on HIV (and STI) surveill;lf)U! forms 
should be considered. This would allow re-assignment of non-stan(i<lrd responsus t() 
specific categories using the census algorithm and therefore improve cornpardtJilrty 
with the census outputs and inform future ethnic group classifications, 
4.5,2.2 Interpretation of ethnic group and country of birth data on f-IIV positive MSM 
Proxy measures of ethnicitylcountry of birth 
Those using and interpreting surveillance data on HIV positive MSM should he 
aware that ethnic group cannot be used as a proxy for country of birth ilnd th;lt 
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country or region of birth can only be used as a proxy for white MSM. when country 
or region of birth is the UK. Europe or Australasia. 
Heterogeneity within ethnic groups 
The heterogeneity of HIV positive MSM within ethnic groups should Il(~ r(~Cllqllis(~d 
by those using and interpreting HIV surveillance d<lta. p<lrticularly for wl1il<~ MSM 
Care should be taken if this group is used a 'standllrej' to mdke COfl)PdrlSOI1S 
against. 
Calculation and interpretation of rates 
If sexual orientation is collected by a census in the future (after 2011 Census). ,H)(j 
free text fields are still not utilised in HIV surveillance. the deqrou of IIOIl-
comparability between census and HIV surveillance ethnicity dClti1 would rwed to tie 
examined because of a lack of reassignment from free text answers. 
4.5.2.3 Collection of ethnic group and country of birth in I1IV surveillance 
Improving reporting completeness of HIV diagnoses 
Unfortunately. country of birth and ethnic group are not reported for all IH!wly 
diagnosed MSM. Of the MSM diagnosed with HIV betweon 2000 ,md 2003. only 
56% (3571/6386) had country of birth reported. Reporting incompletef)(~ss nlily IC<ld 
to biases in the data. Improving the reporting of ethnic group and country of birth of 
newly diagnosed HIV positive MSM (and others) is an ongoinq nocll within ttw HIV 
surveillance system. 
Collection of country of birth by the SOPHID survey 
The SOPHID survey collects ethnic group but not country of birth. In theory 
however, all patients reported to SOPHID should also helVe been reported as newly 
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diagnosed with HIV. Since the same patient identifiers me collected within b(Jth 
systems, patient records can be linked to investigate the relationship hutwpen {~thrli(: 
group and country of birth among HIV-diagnosed MSM ilttendlnq HIV-rcl:lt(!ci 
services. Work is ongoing to improve linkage between these systcmls. 
Collection of ethnic group data by the unlinked anonymous GUM survoy 
The unlinked anonymous GUM survey currently collects data on country of tmth hllt 
not ethnic group. Given that country of birth can only be used ,IS ;1 proxy for ethrlll: 
group for MSM in a few instances, interpretation of these data and colllpilrilhlllty 
with other H IV surveillance data is limited. Since records are completely illlonymiscd 
in this survey, they cannot be linked to reports of HIV diannoses or SOPHID 
Recommendations have been made previously to incorporate the collection of 
ethnic group into the unlinked anonymous survey (De Cock & Low, 1DD7, Nicoll 0/ 
ai, 1997), and this will become increasingly important as the number of rnulti-dhnlc 
MSM (and heterosexuals) born in the UK increases. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Co-infection with other 
sexually transmitted infections 
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Chapter Summary 
In chapter 4. I explored a new area of HIV epidemiology amonq MSM in tlw lJK 
ethnicity and migration - which has created new challenqes for the coll(!dtun dl)(1 
interpretation of surveillance data. In this chapter (chapter 5) I eXilfnin(! h()w the 
widespread use of highly active antiretroviral therapies (HAART) ,md th(!" l){lSltIV(! 
effect in prolonging survival and improving quality of life has ;Ifb:ted HIV 
epidemiology among MSM The introduction of HAART has leli to cl qrowin~l 
population of sexually-active HIV positive MSM. which not only presents ch(\II(~n~ws 
for HIV prevention and care services. but also in interpretinq HIV ;Ifld STI 
surveillance data. This important. emerging area in HIV epidcmiolo~JY is ttw I<lst 
main issue addressed in this thesis. 
The first published paper in chapter 5 reviews the literature on STls amon~l HIV 
positive MSM across Western Europe to try to understand the pattern of sprn;ld of 
STls among HIV positive MSM In the second paper, I addresspd the lilCk of 
information on sexually-transmitted hepatitis C infection among HIV positive MSM III 
the UK by combining national HIV and hepatitis C datasets. Finally, to further 
explore and understand the transmission of STls among HIV positive MSM. tile 
commentary focuses on sexual networks which are central to oxplaining thf! 
epidemiological patterns of HIV and STls among MSM in the post-HAART em. 
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Paper 5.1 
Sexually Transmitted Infections in Western Europe Among 
HIV-Positive Men Who Have Sex With Men 
SARAH OOUGAN, MA, MSc,' BARRY G. EVANS, OM. FFPHt AND JONATHAN ELFORO. MSc, PHD' 
8a~k!lrtHllld: Sillce 1'1')6. there has been a ... urgt'lICt in ",,~~,ally 
Irnn~mitlt.>d inft"(·tim .. ~ tS"'I~) alDong 1»4:U "Iw ha,,' !W.'\. "ith Rlt'n 
IMS'., ill W ... tern Eorol"" lhis h"" < .. ill<id,,1 "ith u ,ill"iIK'''"1 
d" ..... ,,"" in III V ~'IS __ i ... d ",orl,\lill folh",ill~ Ih. illlroduclioll of 
higM) lIclh. 8"'i .. I.o,i,,,1 U"''''l'i.;,IIAAln; alld a <<lrresl"mding it",..", .. , in 11", 1ll""Ix'r of \IS\IIM"~ "ith III V. 1. •• ,.1, "f ""prot.clt, •. 1 
anal inlert..'(wrsr hl"(!' nl~o incrt'3St'd. In Ihr... anide. "f liSt' Krl SUra 
\t.'illan('t'd.I'n rrohl a numbu of "'"(·,It·"" Europ""Ul t."fUm'rit1lt. to ht-t'l'r 
II"d.",I.IId Ih, colllrihuti .. n (If II/Y .... "iti", "S\I 10 th. """'Ill in· 
"en", iD Slh. 
.\tft/,m/.!: 1\,hli,h.'II Iit .. ·.ho"·. , .. ",<'ill"n,.., rep'>"'" /lnd nd h.x· 
puhlications rt.·htling 1t) IIIV prt,at(>IU'l' Ir("Q(ls llod STI!!> Itmon~ IIJ\'-
pusith" ~IS" ill \, ... Iern [u"".., ''''re re'i~wed. 
R~ulrs: 1',,,,·IIAARl'.IIIV 1'''''111,",,,, ""'''"~ conlltlllllity "'011'1..,. 
or MS" nU'!l"d fro," 5 <f· t. IX'". IIIV 1'11',"1,'"'''' .1I11"'~ !lIS\! 
di"~lIo",d .. ilh a" STI .. as slIl"tll"li"lI) hi~h.r. 0" .'''n.h .... IlIV 
p .. ,,,I,'fI'''' among MS~I di'Il"""l'<l "ith .,pI.i1is in 1I countries "a' 
42'+ fr:IIII-'" 14",,"""1'. ,. \1osl IIIV .... "ili", \IS\I "ilh s)J>hilr. ...... 
aware of IIx1r IIIV .'.Ins. In f:n!!land and I\'al." .12";, of \ISM "ilh 
~uwnlu,"lI "",re 111'<·I)C~i'i\~ in Inn ..... Onthll.·;.ksofl, mphof,l'J'1Iuulomu 
Vl'1K.'J't'lIlII b:t'~ b(>(IR dOl'uJIl('utcd in t) ('ountriC:'s~ HI\'·IM,lSilh(' MS" 
at'(ulIuh:d rur 7~f~ of ("3~(-~ no 8\'enlf!.t (r"'II~Jf' n"'~ _t)l';w ). ('a~e\ uf 
Sl'Xoally tra,,,,niued hepatitis {' I",,·. b,"<. . p .. domill:lIllly id."tifi.d 
among IIIV-posithe !lIS~1 ill ItoUerd'"I1. I'"ris. Ams,.rdaDl. Rlld 11ll' 
I· piled Kin\,,,lmn. 
("'ItC"'.ri~"s: I" W,,,I.rn [urop •• ST .. I~~,.. b<.",n disproporlion. 
a"')' di'~II ... d .,nong IUV·p'"iIi'·. MS" po!<\·II.\.\RT. IlIIl'ro,ed 
sunh.1 <0111'1,'<1 "j.h s.ro.tlrli,,~ 31110"1/. JIIV'posili,. \IS\! "PI""'" 
10 uplitjp Ih. hi~h p ... ,al."". of Ill" ""'''''l'. MS\I "ilh sns. s'n 
"a",mi,,;on Im,on~ III \' -I""it;'" .II.n "ill h", (' <olltrihul.<t <ubstan-
tiall~' 10 inC'rtn~ .. ~ S'Il 'rt'nd~ st"{'U 81DOn=.=, MS;\J in ""l'slt'rn l:nropt'. 
.in, ... 1996. The". hndin~' hi!!llli~hl lite Il ... d fllf routi". S'fl 1.,Iing 
Mllumg 11I\.po,.itht.' MS'"' ~ \\l'Il as ~.rl"r ser tne~"'~lg("\ hi~hlightin~ 
the implif.1ltinn ... of ST. \..~)inrt'ditm. 
The aurh ... " .xtt>nd .IY.ir IhankJ; 10 Dn. Elill" '"l' de C,'ul. Femke 
Koedijk. Michael Boclow, and Anlhony Nardone for pro"iding. or dOO-
I)'in@, data Ih31 are p ....... led in this manuscript. The .uthors thanK the 
ft\'1('"wers for their in.\t~htfLJI (·on\Jllt~nt!lo. 
Conlrib,nil'n of authors: SD ronC<'ivoo Ihe idea for the anick .. ,1h illput 
f""1I JE. SO ,,"d""ook the 1i1"'.lllfe rev;",.. "Illl .... rote !he tir<;l draf!. lE 
and BE commtll",d 011 s"b""I~nI drafts. AlIllulhors ",ad Wld "pl-'l\),,,,d 
the rinal draft. SD i. en""nlly re~blered ('If. PhD .1 Cily Unl\'enlly. 
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THE INCIDENCE OF SEXUAl.L Y 'r.tn~mitled inf,'<:Ii.'ns (STb) 
alllong men woo h,,,·c S"X wilh ml'n IMSM) in Vi .. ~tem Europe 
Ix'gml to <It.'<:ltne in the laIC 1970s and ..onllllU('\'I f~lIin!! dUTlng Ihe 
C<ll'ly 19i'\f)~. mainly b~~au,;c of the hchavjoral chan,!..'C in fl·sll<.'n~e 
to H1V/AIDS.' STI incidelKc anl<~lg ft.ISM l'emain,'\'I n'bli""I), 
low until the introtJuction of highly ao.·tive antin·troviral Iht'rari,"<' 
IHA.ART) f,'r the In~alm,'nl of HIV in 11)96.' O\"er Ihe la~1 8 year •• 
how(·wr. 8 resuf~C'11I.·C in STh rull()llg MSM Ims \>' .... n fC'p<,';ed in 
many \Ve>1('1l! European cOlUllrie~. 2.) 
In,'n'a~ed ll!'vel~ of 1I111'n.'I('('I..-d anal inler,'l1Ur,e runol1g MSM 
w~re do,-ulllcnted from 11)% onwards in u~ l1nilell Kin~tJ(lm. 
Fran,'e. Germany. :Uld Switz(,rland. al1lK,ugh there is son;" e\"i-
dt.'oce that ",vels limy have now st;.lbllilM in some citie~,4-'() 
However. nil hough some fo.lSM are rcpl)r1ing unpwle.:ted ~X. they 
are also ad'')lling HIV risk redlKtinn stralegie~. Slid! as "=o<.Ort-
ing,~ who.,,~ ~xu~ll paftn~rs m\' ch,1S<," 011 Ih~ "a~is of HIV 
st'ro~tatlls." Bm <,ven though effoclh'c st'rosorling (whkh rl'\juires 
~ms~IIUs t(.l>e a.:cunllt'ly known and communi,aled.1 w,lI pre\'l'tlt 
H IV Ir:msmissi(lll. the risk of STI It'Ulsmi~~i\ln r~main5, 
The Y;ld"~pread us,' of HAART has dr.unallc3l1y .:h;u~'Cd the 
cridcmiology of HIY among MSM. wilh <ignilicanl de.:rea<cs in 
HIY'Qssoci:llcd morbidllY and nll)clalily from 11,196 onw:trds,'Z-'4 
As n consequence. Ill",r.: is now an inneasing numlx'r of MSr,,! 
living wilh d,ago,'sl'\'l. a\ymptomalic HIY inf<o(1lOn who aft' !>eX' 
uall)' (1I.'1I\'C.'2.1S 
, For lhe firsl time. we examine HIV prcY,llen.:e among M~M 
w,lh STI< a(fo>.~ WcsI~m Europe. and compare :lnd contrast out-
nrellk" in different cOllntri" •. lIn~",slnnding STI epidt.'miol"FY 
aml'n~ known HIV'I)Ositi"" MSM i~ importaUl ror 3 reaMlI1S, Firsl. 
to inform "p"~itive prevention" whi,h I'.::uses nn the ~exual h~.llth 
of HIV-p<"illvi!' mt'n 'Uld Ih~ PfC\'l"I1lion of STI 'IS IIo'ell itS HIV 
tmnsmission. Second. 10 intoml Iht' net'd in ... STI \("'tin~ (If HIV. 
l'o;itive MSM during fI'll1int:' HIV ou". Finally. f'lf the iUll'I1'ft'-
talion of t'pl<k·t11i{)I(I~i'· <lata (~1 STI ... spe;:ilkally Ill<' use of STI 
trends ,l' a proxy mar~t'r fOf HIV in.:id"n,-e. 
l\ktllOd~ 
We f,'viewed Ihe put>tisht'd Iiteralllre. ,uJ'will:ulI:e feporl, ruld 
ad hl>C pu"li,'ali{)n~ relaling W If<'nds in HIV prevalence and STI~ 
among HIY'po<;ili,"e MSM in We,INn Eu", .... in th,' p!>'it·HAART 
era (1996-June 2())I)). We f.xuS('d ,)f! di"gn()se~ of gonorrhea. 
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TABLE 1. HIV Preval9llce Among MSM In Gay Community Settings 
HIV Prevalence 
Country City/Area Source of HIV Status Year niN 
Self reported 
Self reported 
Self reported 
Self reported 
10 
13 
12 
11611160 
65815062 
38713221 
Denmar1<,2 
France'9 
GermanY" 
Ireiand20 
Spain''' 
Switzerland" 
Un~ed Kingdom 
Barcelona Unlinked anonymous testing 
Self reported 
2001 
2004 
2003 
2000 
2002 
2004 
2000 
2002 
5 
18 
·9 
11 
381751 
60/328 
871001 
Lond0rJ4 
Outside London:» 
Unlinked anonymous testing 
Self reported 6 
13211200 
10611nl 
Adapted from Table 2.2, Ref.12 
syphili~. lymphogranuloma wncreum lLGV). and ~t'xually Hans-
millt'd hepatitis C because of epidemiologic syncrgies Wilh 
HIV,16.17 their hi~torical IIse- as markers of unsafe ~e)( and their 
recent (nHemergencc among MSfI.-L We limited puhlirations to 
those where data on both HIV st.1tUS aud ~IJ diagn(lSes were 
collected for the same individual!>. \\11ere surveillance <L1ta have 
oc'en publi~tK-d more than onre. we prt~nt the most recent data, 
HH' Prt!v(lIeflce 
HIV pll'valence C"timates were obtainl.'tl from bch;l\'ioral stud-
ies of MSM in community settings where oml lIuids had been 
taken f,)f unhnked anonymous testing ('r se]f-repOI1t'<.l HIV pre\'-
,~~nce data had he~lI c(~lectcd. 
STls 
Enhanced surveill~nc(' ~ystems have been set up to monitor 
syphili~ and LGV in many Western European COllfllries. 'R These 
collect information on sexual orientation and HIV status. Simi-
huly. this inform~ltion h;IS been gathered during clinical studies 
inVl'stigating sexually lrufl~rniltt'<.l hepatitls C inft'l'tinn. linfortu-
nately. there are not mallY enhmKed sun-·eillruKc systems collect-
ing data on gonorrhca :lnd for the most part in routine system ... 
sexual oricllIation and HIV status are eithl'r not collected or n"t 
well reported, 
Results 
HIV Prem/roce 
In We~tern ElU'Ope. HIV prc\'aknce am,'ng community surveys 
of 1\'15M conducted hctween 2(0) ~nJ 200ct ranged fmm 5% to 
18'11:. (Tahle 1) ..... 12.1 ... 23 
~'Philis Olltbreaks 
Post-HA.<\RT. the tiN syphilis ombreak among !\ISM was 
reportl'<.l in Hamhurg in 1997.24 IIlCl'ea.~ill.g trl'llds have been ob-
scrv,'<.I sillce then Ulnl\\S Western EIII-of~' with a I\'ccnl d<.'dine ill 
SOIllt' countries. IS,2.U6 The lar~est r~pol1ed oUlhrc:lk~ haw been ill 
London. PaIlS. and Dublin. 26_2. 
HIV prevalence varied widely among MS!'.I diagnoSt-'tl "'~th 
$yphiH~ ! 14f)'-591),· \ by country and within (,)untries. with all 
average of 42% acmss the J'~!!ion (Tahle 2).24.27-)9 I:kspitc this 
variation. HlV -posith'e MSM wer~ disproportionJtdy diaglwr.eJ 
with $),philis. 
In London. HIV-positive M5M with syphilis wen.' olJ..'f thM 
HIV neg,)(ive MSM [-l9% Cn/556) a!!ed J~-4-t year.; \·s, 339" 
(158/483)1 (P < O.f)()l) and Ihey had an altered pl\'-;enl1tion, being 
more Iikdy to present wilh ~l'C(\nJary syphili~ mther than J'flmary 
or e:uly latent syphilis.2?-11 Simil:u olN.'n-alions w~re nk1d.: in 
other cities,'" Where calcUlated. syphilis incidC1Kc rates were 
higher among HIV-positivc MSM. At a Duhlin Sl'xual he-11th 
clinic. the crude incidence rate of syphilis in HlV -positive MSM 
was \0 times !!reat~r than in HlV negative MSM. peaking lit 7280 
Ix:r 100.000 ill 200 I. and then falling to l5~:l p<'f 100,000 in 
2002.'" Inclden,-e rates arm\ng HIV-po~itiH' MSM in Gl'l'many 
aho exC('eded 1000 per 100.000,'· 
There was evid"l<'e of a tClllpoml decline in HIV prcv~lence 
among MSM \\'lIh syphilis In some seltmgo;. In Hamburg. the 
pmportion (,f syphilis cases among HIV-~itive MSM decreased 
from 8Or~. in 1997-1998 10 4Wl-50'?t- in later VC:lfS" and simi-
larly. in th" Ill' de Frull~c f\',gion from nil· ill lOOO to 47% in 
2()()~.lli\ Conversely. there were no obsel"cJ d<.-creuSt's ill other 
Fren,'h regions2• or in Dl'lII",1rk.-'· 
The majority of HI V-positive MSM di:lgnc.'scd wilh syphilis 
were already aware of tht'ir HIV status fTat>\e :!l.'1-29_".J.l_'BS At 
a Pads h()~rital t200()-2002), HIV-positivc M5M had OC'l!11 HIV 
diagu('sed for a n~di"n of 8.8 ye:u·~ trange 0-19i ~f()re syphilis 
diagnosis,'. Two-third, (4lln n were recei\'in~ HAART,.o In GeI'-
mmly. the proportion of reported syphilis rcillf<.'Cti'~IS was signif-
icantly higher amoug HlV-p<)~itive M51\P' 
Across Western Europe. a si!!ll1licant f)foponioll of MSM with 
syphilis rep<'11t'd unprote<.·ted oral intercourse !Table 2). with n,) 
differt11"e b\' H1V Sl1tll,.~!L2L'H2 In ROllt1dalll. n~ ebcwhere, 
lI-1SM frl.'\ju~ntly reported using conJc'ms f"f anal int~l\:ourse I>ut 
not with or31 cont'Kts,JJ·'" 
Trelld.l in COl1{1rtJr(tl 
Since the late 1990 ... incr ... ases in diagnoses and ratl"S of gonof-
rhea havc 11..X'1l obsen'cd a.:ro,~ the n:gion. althl'ugh r"'cully there 
has been evidcnce \,f a kwlling oft and even a de<.·linc in some 
countrles.,·J·..., 
In Denlllark (1994-1999). gOlll'rrhcn inc·idl.'Ilc'e was b times 
highl'r among known H[V-positi\'l" MSM ~p < 0,001)." A ,lUdy 
in a Parisian dini,' shOWl'd Ihat ,11 lea~1 onc-third ClON2) of MSM 
dlagn,'s..'tl with gonorrhea betwl. .. n January 199<) arid May 2001 
were HIV-I'0sitivc; nwrc Umn half the., MSM r''Porte,1 ('r.~ '-eX a~ 
the sole risk l':I,tor.4.' In SWt'.:kll. 5.4C} IAn.\) of gOlllJffhca c'3SCS 
Weft' in HIV-po,iuw MSM in 20lXJ·· By comparison. at ~enlilld 
sites in England and Wales. 3~'l'i, ( 123/.18 I ) nf MSM WIth gonul-
rhea were HIV-positive in 201.4.1~ 
RumagenC<' {~f LGV 
The tirst outbreak of LGV (SCCOVaf L,) among M5M was 
rl'portcd in Rolten\am in 200.l"' 5im'c t11<:n. U::jV l'lllbreaks 
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TABLE 2. Syphms Outbreaks Among HIV Positive MSM In Westem Europe 
HIV Positive MSM 
MSM Kno.vledge of HW Posftive Status 
Country CitylRegbn Dates Cases Percent (NofTotaO at Syphiis Diagnosis Oral SeK 
Belgium"<' October 2000- ' 147 59 81/138 70% (57/81) HW positive for >3 
March 2004 months before syphiis diagnosis: 
6.5% (7) recently diagnosed; 
22% (16) co-diagnosed 
DenmarkOo 2003-2004 243 35 56/166 
France- 2000-2003 903 55 482/en 66% were aware of their HIV status 39% of MSM probably Infected by a (stable proportion over time) steady partner reported exClusive 
71% on HAART a!. time of oral sex and 3 % axe lusive anal 
syph~is diagnosis SEl'll versus 60% and 8%, 
respectively In those infected by a 
casual partner 
German),,' 2001-2004 1724 Sentinel data indicates that up to 
50% of MSM diagnosed with 
syphiis are HW positive 
Ireland" 200O-June 2000 503 21 991467 Of HIV posltr/e MSM diagnosed 
'/11th syphiis since 2000 in a 
sexual hea~h clinic In Dublin. 69% 
(32136) reported unprotected oral 
intercourse and 36% (13/36) 
unprotected anal Intercourse. 
similar proportions to all MSM"" 
Italy" Milan 2000-2002 261 26 79/306 Of the 74 HIV posltlve men w~h (inc. non-
MSM) (ine. non-MS M) early syphilis, 53% ~) knew they were HIV posit 
Netherlands" Rotterdam 2002 41 30 6/20 Fo\J' knew about thet HIV positive No Information was available on oral 
status; two were n~'ly SEl'll or condom use. but 83% (341 
diagnosed v.,th HIV 41) of all MSM reported anal sex 
in the 0 months before syphilis 
diagnosis 
Norway" 1998-2002 129 16 201129 For years 1999-2000, it was 
reported t!la!. 54% (21/39) of 
MSM In OSb never used 
condoms for oral sex. whereas 
consistent condom use was 
reported by 30% (15142) but 17% 
(7/42) newer used condoms for 
anal intercourse"" 
Spain>" Barcelona 2002-2003 88 39 29175 At least three-quarters of HIV 
positive MSM were aware of 
their status 
Swedel'l'· 2004 101 29 25/87 
United Londol'l' 7 AprR 2001- 1276 53 558/1048 Oral sex was the likely mode of 
Klf)Jdom September 2004 transmission for 40% (1671411) of 
HIV pos~lve MSM and 43% (1671 
390) of HIV negative MSM tp = 0 A 24) 
..... 
Manchester'" January 1999- 443 36 1201354 Oral sex key transmission route. 
~ Oc Iober 2003 66% (2201250) of aa MSM did not 
~ use a condom for aal sex, 
whereas 28% (691250) did not use 
a condom for anal sex 
(Continues) 
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aIJl(mg MSl\·1 have been &,,:umemoo in 9 Western European COUll-
uil's: tlle Iilr!-'i~t in the Unitoo Kin!->dolll ,lIld Fr..lIl1:e lTablt.' 3\""-'. 
(Elinl" 01' de Coul and Femke KOt"dijk. personal communic:llionl. 
A!,lain. HIV·positi\·c MSM wcre dj'propoltional.:ly affecled. ac-
counting for 7Yk Ilf all repolled ca~es 011 averdge (rllnge O'k-
92%). The LGV oUlhrcaks have ~hared ~il\lilar characteristics to 
the s~'phi1is oUlbreaks: most ca<!!, were among old\.~r. white MSM 
who had probably 1II.'quired infection in Eurrlpe.""''' In Rotterdam 
and in the llnitl'd Kmgdom. LGV infeclion has been associated 
with concurrent STls. PaJ11Cl1ku'ly sexually tran,;milled h~alitis C 
(itS ~ho\\"n in Eline I'P de ("0111 and Femke Kocdijk. perSl)uaJ 
communication and Ref. 57). 
Sexlwlly Tmmmiaed Hepatitis C 
A"ti\'e ca\~ tindin,l! h:1S idl'llIitil'il sl'xllally tran<milted hepatitis 
C alllllng HIV-p(l'iHive MSM in Rolll'fli;lIll. Paris. Amsterdam. ulld 
the Unitt'd Kill~>dllm.w-" 
f'.hlfe than 225 HIV-positivc MSM had heen diagno~d with 
sexllally tran,mined h~atitis C in Londoll and Brighton by FI!\).. 
!lIlIfy 2006. oS Sil)llitic:mt ri~k fUl'tors w~re a high number ohexual 
paJ1ller~. unprotCc'ted alk1J intercourse. mucosally traumatic prao:-
tices (~.g" lIsting). group !'oex. mld 11!>e of 'c1ub' drug5,65 In Rot-
terdam, inve<-tig3tion of l.GV ca~C!. and contal'ls of an irldex 
patient identified 17 HIV-positive MSM with sexually transmitted 
hepatitis C; 4 had _'oniirmed LGY.tIO Twenty-nine C<l\CS of ocUle 
hepatitis C <11l1011g HIY-positi\,e "'·ISM were idl'nlified in Paris 
between March :!OOI :lIld O.:tl.her 2(1),t 61 .<02 Twel\'e (41%) of the 
MSM had <Ill STI coinfectioll'" Median time between HlY arld 
hepatitis (' diagllo~is was 6.5 year .. : 76'", (22) of I\·ISM were 
dmicillly as),mptnmalil'; and 86%2.' of Ihl! MSM were on 
HAA.RT.6\ 
I)is..·ussioll 
STls h~we been disprnportionatc)y acquired hy HIV-po~itive 
MSM ;\cross We<-tern Europe in the poc;t-HAART era. Although 
HIV pre\'ak'nce among l\·tSM in community ~enings ranged from 
5% tll If\~~ .. in coOlrast il averaged 75% alllong MSM diagno..oo 
with LGV. 42% among Ihose with syphilis, arld in England <II1d 
Waks. 32% among th()se with gonOlThea. The majority of HIY-
posilive MSM dia!!l1()sed wilh STls were already aware of their 
HIV-Pll~ilive status and in Sf.llllt' in\tan.:es, h.1d been on HAART 
for several years. Ne:u'ly all MSM diagno,ed with sexually tr.lIl~­
milled hepahti, C have been HlV ·positive. hut there has "'-'ell 
artive c,lse finding 311l<'lIg HIV-positive jI,·1SM. However. the in-
cidence of ,exually trllnsmille-d hl'patilis C among HIV negative 
MS!'.! is low. 67 In Wcstelll Ellro~ since Ihe introduction of. 
Hi\ART. transllli~~on ammg HlY-positive MSM has acc(>wUoo 
almost entireh' for the outbreaks of LGY and established ca'it's of 
~X1l31ly traJl;mittcd hepatitis ('; it has also ~untrihuted siglliti-
cant)y to tht! <;yphili~ Olltl'fl:akS ::md. probably, Ihe incrc:a...e in 
gonoIThea loo, 
Stretl,glhs an,i limitations 
The main limitali'''l nr the :U1al)'~ i~ the h;.·terogcneity of the 
!.ludics and surveillance systenls from WhK,h tllese data are derived In 
their ft'"ie\\! of European sn sllrwillall~'I.'. LllWnde, arld FCll!on 
found differell1:\.\, at all level~. indudin!,l case definitions. co\·crage. 
511 scR· ... ning. partner notilk<lli(>Il. 3Jld tre.atn~nt rnll"lil'>::S's All of 
the.se will illll':lCt Oil the repol1,oJ number of STI diagnost'S,2.la 
Similarly, Ihe HIV prevalellL'f' iig\lre~ from community 'llIdil~ of 
""15M vary III their S<lmphng techniqut's ;md Illl!:l<;urement of HIV 
M~1nIS, Self-reported HIV slatus may be inacl'llfate hec:au"(! Sl'me 
m<'o will nl't he aware of their I)()siti\'e St,1tuS. In addition. although 
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TABLE 3. LGV Outbreaks Among HIV Positive MSM in Wastern Europe 
HIV Positive MSM 
MSM 
Country City/Region Dates Cases Percent (NOi'Total) 
Belgium4& AnM'Brp January 2004-July 2005 13 92 12/13 
France49 Paris and Bordeaux August 2005 208 85 69181 
Germany5D ... Maroh 2005 20 
Hamburg 2003 4 75 314 
Ireland" 2004 0 
NetherlandsSo."'· Mainly Amsterdam January 2003-June 2005 160 65 53182 
Rotterdam May 2003-October 2003 13 85 11113 
Switzerland" Zurich and Lucerne 2003-2005 10 70 7110 
S\\'eden56 Stockholm 2004 2 50 112 
Spain" Barcelona MalCh 2005 2 0 012 
United Mainly London and Brighton October 2004-March 2006 313 74 23313t3 
KlngdomS7 
'Ellne op de Cool and Femke KoediJk (personal communication). 
community ha<cd sllldic$ l!ive- m()re reali\tb: mea,urrs of HIV 
I'rcI'alence amoll,!! MSM when compared With se,ual health clinic 
allrndec .... HIV pr,'val,'n"l' may wll he ()\'erc,timat~J·" De~pite 
the ... hmit<lIIOns. howev"r. thi< i~ the h~t time that dala llIl a range 
of STIs among known HIV-p\lsilive MSM have h:.>en sy<tC'mati<:ally 
c()lI,~cd in W"<tc1U Europc, with enhan"l'\.! STI sllfwilbn,'c systeJllS 
pI\)\'idin!l \'alLwbte infmm1l1i<'IL 
Saosonitlg all,1 SlIrl'iml 
Improved suryil'al and redu..:ed murbidity l'l)upkd with unpro-
ll,cted MSM who. like them,dws .u,' ahll HIV-po~itiw (i,e,. 
serosoningl would explain the ver)' high I'I\"vaklKe uf HIV am()llg 
MSM diitgllLlsed with STh, In th" early 19Yt" it ~as e,timated 
that evcly 20 AIDS death" per 100.000 adull men Wefe a,social<xl 
with a decline of ub(llll 7%-12" .. in ~yphjli~ jll~idence rate~ .• • 
Since the introduction of HAART howevcr. s,'xu,,) networks of 
HIV·p()~iti\'e MSM have gmwn su"~tantially.lo.11 The Inil'ml't In 
p,'uticular. has fnl'ilitatcd ~ero<()r1ing among HIV-p(\"itiw 
!vt 5 rvpo.7 I El'idelll'e ul<;() points toward 3('quisiti(\n ()f multiple 
STh and in Ge1Ulimy at lea"t. high k\'els of sYI}hili~ rcink'1ion 
among SOlllt- HIV-po~itivc f',·ISM, Thi, ha, it'\.! ",nl<.' re;eaJdlcr~ to 
rcf"r to 'the core of the corc'-a !",twork of HIV-positin' MSM 
wht.'re t~re is intense rirculatWn 01 STts making II di~pf()p{)ni()tl­
ate c()fl(rilllllion to overall 511 diagnn<,es.1' 
Pr"sently. LGV and sexually tran,mitt,'d ht'patitis C tran,Olis-
sioll :Ire l'irl,ulating almost exdllsi\'('ly :ulll>ng HIY-positm.' M5M. 
In .. 'ontrust, bt.)th HIV-P0Siti\'c and ncgative men arc "cin,!! dillg-
nosed with Syplllli~ and g<)I1<'rrht'a. There arc likely to be sevcral 
explanations for th~ dlffcf<'n..:es induciin,!! dIJlcrenl.';:S 111 trans-
mission prc>P3bihtie.< and epidemiologic S),llcfl!ies with HIVI •. I'; 
5e,ual partne~hlps an,1 sex1I.11 nerwo .. ks indudlng scro<,oning and 
time SUk:e introdlll'tion of the STh to the network: diffcI~nhal 
se~ual hdmviors: diffe .. clll'es in te~t1l1g and l'asc finding: and the 
differential imp.ll:t of publi..: ~alth intl'rwntiollsB .14 Equally, 
these fa<,tors may explain varimiom in HIV prevalclk:e among 
~-JSM with syphilis in different settings. The nllmixr of HIV-
positive MSM may aha play a role in thi~. \Vhere population ~ize 
i~ IimiteJ. dissort:lti\,e ~exual mixiu!l is 11101 .... hk<'ly III o,:.;u(-in 
this case, s.,· .. (.discordant panncrship,75 Tak"11 to!lether, till' epi-
d,·mi(.logic and beh.wi(>ml data highlight " wle for ~positive 
prel'ention", i.t' .. prc\'cflti on that focmcs on the ~ex\lal health of 
HIV-I'()~itive MSM in 'high-11st;,' ~e,ual Ix,(w" .. h llS well a\ on 
lhe t!an~rnis~ion of STIs lmd HlV to unillkct,'d MSlIl 
Impact on HIV Transmission 
The I't'surg"Jlce in STh anll>Jlg MSM Il'd to ('OJ1('NIl, aN'ut a 
corresponding in,rea.~~ in HIV in,'idence !lecau<c hist'>fil'ally HIV 
incidence had Ilro:Klly mirro .. eJ S1I illl.'ide11<'e am,mg MSM in 
Westem Europe1 .,. Disproportionate .:ill:lIi:lti('n of STls among 
known mv -p('l~iti\'c MSM would h" .... 'Cver. change the relatil'll-
s/1ip betW('C1l HlV IUld S11 ir"'idl'Il,:e. In aJJiLioll, u~.: of ~yphihs 
as n proxy mm'ker is coml'lil'ated by the signitk,1nt pmportion of 
ca~es .1nlOug MSM acqlureJ !hmu!!h unpwtl'C!l'd Or:ll sex. whi,h 
has a much I,'w"r risk of H [V (ransmis,;j"'ll than unl'mtl...:t,'\.! anal 
intl'rl'ourse, " 
The relationship hetween STl illl'1JC!Ke and mv m,:id':IKC i~ 
difficult to assess heo:au'e of .xol(',!!ical fallacy: most stl"IICS do 
not ml"asurc trends in HIV and STl inl'idelKc in thl" same ifl<li\'id-
LI>1I<, In the Amsterdam cohort study however. STr incidence ha .. 
heen inl'rem,ing al11on~ all MSM l)lIt MI1kingly there ha~ only bt.>ell 
an increa<e in HIV incidence among ()Ider 04+ years). but not 
younger men." A similar ohservation h,1s ""en nl<1de in San 
Francisco,79 Taken in conl'ert. this c\'iden..:e indk,1tes that STl 
incidt'llce may no longer he a suitable proxy for H[V incidence 
among MSM and that care ~hould he taken ..... ~n interpreting th ... se 
l'Pidemil,logi, tr('nd~, 
Compmisolls With tht United Std ItS 
The Unitcd StalL'S has alw beet! exp.~riL'I"·in~ a re~lIrl!en..'e in 
STls ,Ulumg MSI\I."°-'~ S)'phlli~ has ifll.'rCll'cd s~ll.:e the i;)!wdu..:-
lion of HAART," with HIV-p')'itivc MSM hdng dl'pmporti()n-
ardy affected.""'·' [n 2()().t. gonolThea p').,itivity in 9 US cities was 
higher wnong HlV-p()sitive M5M than among those Who were 
HIV negative or of unknown ",tatus [c.g .. urethral gonorr~a; 17'k 
!nUlge 12%-25%1 vs. 10<70 (rall~~ 69<-I2";d]. ... A l'i1~ of LGV 
h,1S al~l) !>cen conlirmcd.8• Furthermore. m3t,-.hing of STD and 
AIDS datahases in San Francisco has shown lh:lt people 00 
HAART arc more likely 10 dCn'lop an sn" 
Conclusiotl Q/ld R,'commt?tldatillt/s 
srls have hl'Cn disproporti,>natdy diagllosed anwn)! HlV -pos-
itive MSM in the p(l~t-HAART ef3 in Wl'lot,'rn EUJ'Or~. Althou)lh 
H[V prc\'almcc among MSM with STh \'arieJ hy inf.-l'tion and hy 
sctling. the majority of HIY-posihvC MSM Jiagnosl'll with sn" 
wert' alrl'udy aware of their pnsiltve H[V statu". 
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These findings highlight the need for wutine testing Cor STls 
among known HIV-positi\'c II.ISM in Wcsl,'m EUfOpt'. F()r l"xam-
pie, in the Uuited States. mmine laboratory screening for common 
STb for all MSM (HIV-p(lsitive.ll<'gali\'c and of unknown stal\l~) 
is rCl'ommended on an allllual Illl';is f .. 'r th('~ who are ~exuJlIy 
'II:ti\'c.\O R(>tHine screming f()r H[V would help tt' di;lgn()~ morC 
HIV-;nfectL'd MSM: our !indillgs indi('utt' thal in ,('me '!ellings. a 
l~ulte prop,ll'Iioo of HIV-posili\'c fI'ISM with STIs were Ufl;\\\1W of 
Iheir HI\, slams. 
Safe ~x fIles"ages have typically focu<;ed ('11 HIV I'fc\'enli'lIl 
[lilt with a growing populalioll of sexually acltve HI\'-positiw 
MSM. l1\e~~a~'Cs need to ulso highlight the cl'n"~quen('es of sri 
inkl'tion. The consequem:es include thdr impacl on H IV Ift'Jlment 
rCSp(~lse. coinf<'<'lion afl~ding the tJ:ltural hislol)' of HlY inf('c-
tiol1. and illl'l'CJSl>d tran~mi~sihi.lity of HI\, infe.:lion.O'-9,' Safe 5<'X 
me~sag,~s al<;(l nero tn underline the ri_'" aslo.:iakd with s,'xual 
rfi1Cl1C~ other ~l:m unprotected anal inter,~oUf,e with a paf1ner of 
unknown (of discord,un HIV StaIUS. In epidell1iol"pic IcmlS. Ihe 
dispropo[tion<lle cir.:ulalioo of Srls among H1V-pm.iliw MSM 
means Ih.\I l'hanges in S1I incidence nMy no lougl'!' refkd C\lC!'l'-
sponding ('han!!e!' in HIV incid('nce among MSM. 
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Abstract 
Background: Recent reports suggest an inuease in sexually-transmitted hepatitis C infection among HIY-
infected men who have se)( with men (MSM) in European cities. We investigated whether current national 
surveillance systems in England and Wales (E&W) are able to monitor se)(ual transmission of hepatitis C infection 
among HIY-infected MSM. 
Methods: Routine labOt-atory reports of hepatitis C diagnoses and data from sentinel hepatitis C testing 
surveillance were matched to HIY diagnosis reports to determine: (i) the number of MSM diagnosed with HIV 
and hepatitis C (1996-2003); (ii) the number of HlV-diagnosed MSM tested for hepatitis C and found to be 
positive at sentinel sites (2003). 
Results: (i) Between 1996-2003.38.027 hepatitis C diagnoses were reported; 25,938 (68%) were eligible for 
matching with HIV diagnoses. Thirty-one men (four in London) had both a HIV and hepatitis C diagnosis where 
the only risk was sex with another man. Numbers of "co-diagnosed" MSM increased from 0 in 1996 to 14 in 2003. 
The majority of MSM (22131) tested hepatitis C positive after HIV diagnosis. (iI) Of 78.058 test results from 
sentinel hepatitis C testing sites in 2003, 67,712 (87%) were eligible for matching with HIV diagnoses, We 
identified 242 HIV-diagnosed MSM who did not inject drugs who tested for hepatitis C in 2003; II (4.5%) tested 
hepatitis C positive (95%Cl: 2.3%·8.0%). Applying this percentage to all MSM seen for HIV-related care in E&W 
in 2003, an estimated 680 MSM living with diagnosed HlV would have tested positive for sexually-transmitted 
hepatitis C (95%CI: 346-1208). 
Conclusion: Matching routine laboratory reports of hepatitiS C diagnoses with HIV diagnoses only identifoed 31 
HIV infected MSM with sexually-transmitted hepatitis C infection, Clinical studies suggest that this is an 
undercstim.1tc, On the other hand, matching sentinel surveilL1nce I"Oports with HIV diagnoses revealed that in 
E&W in 2003 nearly 5% of HIV-diagnosed MSM tested hepatitiS C positive where the only risk was sex with 
another man. Reports of se)(ually-transmitted hepatitis C infection were not confined to London. Enhanced 
surveillance is needed to monitor sexually-transmitted hepatitiS C among HIV-infected MSM in E&W, 
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Background 
There h,w<' been reccnt reports of .m increase in sl'xlIally-
tr.lIlsmiued hepatitis C infection among IIlV positive mcn 
who h.wc sex with men (MSM) in London and other 
ruropcan cities 11-51. lIistorirally, sex h('twl'('n mcn has 
acwlIntcd t()f relatively few cases of hep,Hi tis C, wit h most 
hl'patitis C inf(,ctions being acqlliled through injecting 
drug use 161. National survdllann' of 111\' and 1ll'I',lIitis C 
infections reflects this hbtorical pictlllC, with diagnoses (If 
lilY and hepatitis C and sentind survt'ill.lIlce of hepatitis 
C t('sting being monitOf,'d br s('p,n3t(' systems. For r(',1-
som of confidentiality, 111\' sUtus is nolll'coltkd fOl" hcp-
atitis C di.lgnoses, and hepatitis C status h.1S not bccl) 
syst ... matic.ll1y eolk,ted for IIIV dbgnost's. Co-infection is 
only routindy lIlonitored for ink.:ting dlug IISl'rs thn)llgh 
an unlinked anonymous sUlvey 171. 
Evidence of.1I1 incre.lse in sexually transmilleLl hep.lliti~ C 
infcctions among IIIV-infectcd MSI\'I in England and 
W.lks (Es,W) comes from clinical studies only, m.linly 
confined to London ,md the south cast of England \ L81. 
At.l centr.l1l.ondon sexu.ll health clinic Browneet III iden-
tified 26 111\' positive MS,"I with sexu31ly tr.msmilled hep-
atitis C infection b~tween 1997 and 2002. Mo ... : recently, 
betw,'l'I1 Onobe£ 2002 ~nd August 200S, O.lIltJ et 111 
reported on 215 .II1V positive 1>.\S\1 with sexually tr:1I15-
mill~d h~pal.itis C s~en in ~ix large I.ondon genito-urinary 
medicinc (ClI!>!) clinics and onc in Brighton I L8\. llepa-
titis C infections among I BV positive MSI-t .1pp",ar to be 
~ssodated with the following: unprotected anal inter-
(our~e; non-inj"'~ting drug UM:; (l)flCUnent sexually tLIIlS-
miltt'd inf,'nions; and Illucosally tuum.llie practires such 
as tlsting, which may result in l'an:ntcr.ll transmission 
\1,4,5,8\. IIIV infection itself, may facilit;lll' hl'p,llitis C 
infection by promoting viral receptivity .1I1d inClc.lsing 
levels of hepatitisC RNA in sCIlu:n 19,10\. Tr,lIlsmbsion of 
Iwp.lIitis C among IIIV-neg,ltive 1\\5M however, still 
app".lfs to be rare P), 111. 
While clinical studies suggest a lising number of snu,lIly 
tr.1I1smitted hep.\litis C infections .ll1long previously di.1g-
n<>sed I 11 V-in l"',·,,:d MS!>1 it is IIn.:!l'ar .I!> 10 whether Ihis is 
,1 nation.ll phenomenon and, if so, the extent to whkh 
this is happening across EIit\\,. lInfollunatdy there is ClIr-
... :ntly no single national surveillance sysh:m that can 
monitor I \IV-hepatitis C co-infection among MS!>·\. Since 
the same p.llicnt information (soundcx code of surname 
113\. date of birth (DOll) and sex) is cnlkded on reports 
howe\'l'r, there may be.1I1 opportunity to id.:nti~' individ-
uals who appl\U in both II.1V and hepatitis C sUl"vcillann: 
d.ltasets by 'matching' indi\'idual reports. 
In this exploratory study using national ~urvcill;lIKe data, 
wt: inwstigatl' whetlwrexisting nation.llll1V and hepalitis 
C slIIvcilI.lIlce systemsc.lIl be used to estimate thc number 
of IIJ\'-infected MSM in ESlW diagnosed with sexually 
tr.msmitled hepatitis C in two W.1Y5. First, we try to nl.ltch 
individual case reports of IIIV and hepatitis C diagnoses 
b"twl:'cn 1')%-2003. Secondly, we try to match caS(' 
re)1011,5 of IIIV diagnosl's with till hepatitis C test results 
from I.Jboratorics participating in a sentind slIIveillance 
~lUdy during 2002-10lH. This is tilt" first time tht'S(' 
m;ltching ,'x.:rdses have been conducted in [SOW to exam-
int: scxually tr,lIlsmillcd hepatitis C among IIIV-infectcd 
MSI-I. 
Methods 
Data sources 
HIV diagnoses 
Rq)()l\S of) 11\' di.lgnoSt'S arc received by the I Jcalth Pro-
tell ion Agency (IIPA) Centre tOllnkctions froml.lbor.lto-
rit's (sine.: 1985) and clinics (since 2000); the 1.111er ,1Iw 
nV0rt new AIDS di,lgnoses (silll'e 1982). P.ltknt in(orm.l-
lion (sol1ndcx code of surname (13\, DOH, s.:x) is col-
lect"d on .111 reports, enabling the identification of 
multiple repolts o( the same individu,ll without re\'C,lling 
their identity or compromising mnt1d.:ntiality. A report 
cannot be entered onto the system until all p,\Iienl infor-
mation is complete, Missing information is follow.:d up 
with Ihe l.1bor.1(C)ry or clinic Probable route of infl'Ction 
is .1150 coll.:cted on all reports (i.e. sex b.:tw.:en men, S('X 
between men ,md women, inje(ting drug mo:, blood tr.1I15-
fusion ete), and followcd lip where incomplete, 
Hepat~'s C diagnoses 
Llhoratory conl1rm.:d c"es of hepatitis C h.we been rou-
tinely rq)olled to the IIPA Centre for Infections since the 
,'arly 1990s. P,lticnt information (sountiex (Ode 1131, 
OOIl, sex) is collected .110ng with the likely route of in fec-
tion, rcporting l.tbOl"alory and region of di.lgnosis. Unlike 
111\' diagnoses, bboratOly-confillned hepatitis C ca!><.'S are 
110/ routinely follow~d up where inform.lIion is missing, 
so some reports do not have compkte information on 
soulllk" codl', DOlI, sex .lIld how the infection was 
aCl)uirl'd. A I.lbor.lIory (as<.' is confirmed by the detection 
of antibody to IICV (anti-IICV) or lie\, RNA in serum. 
Current .wail.lo!e IaboratolY 'lss.l~'S for IICV infection can-
not distinguish between ,1clIte and chronk infe .. tions. 
\\'hile r('q\ll'~ts h.lV(' Ix'Cn m.llk fur information on symp-
tomatic acute infections to be provid,x\ on bbor.lIory 
reports since 1996, this is r.udy av.lil.lble. 
Sentinel surveiHance of hepaMis C testing 
In the sentinel survcill.lnce study of hepatitis C tl'Sting, 
data were collected on .111 hl'patitis C tests (negative, pos-
itive, equivoc.ll) undertaken in ('ight bbor.ltmit's (two in 
l.ondon., six clwwh.:re in Engl.lIld) between /.lnu.uy 2002 
.lIld D.:ccmber 2003 only 114\. Patient inform.ltion 
(soLlnti.:x code, DOll, sex) W.1S collected 'or <'.lch individ-
ual but was not followed up whnc missing. As (or the rou-
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tine slIfveil\,lIKe of hcraliti~ C diagnmcs, .1 (,l~e \\',IS 
confirmed by Ihe delertinn of ;lIllibody 10 IICY (anli-
IICV) 01 IIC\' RNA in scrum. 
Matching exercise 
(il Motdlillg individual HIV alld hepatitIs C dIagnoses 
I.ahorato~' reports nfhepatitis C diagnoses nude between 
J,1IlUaIY I ~)9(i and December 2003 (repons received by the 
end of M,1Y 2004) wcn' Ill.ltched to reports of IIIV di.lg-
noses since rl'p0l1ing bq~,ln in 1')82 through to Dl~cemhcr 
20CH (reports received by end of September 20(4). 
Reports withllllt l'noll~h p.lIknt information were 
"xduded, I);a(\ matfhing W,IS underl,lken. for example. 
where repons with exactly the S,lme soundex code, DOB. 
sex ,1IlJ reporting 1.1bor,II01Y wCle i,knlil1ed. Further 
mrltching was also undert,IKen to allow for errors in d.lt.1 
lranscription. 1'01' ex,lmp"', soundex code, sex. reporting 
bbor,ltory. month and yeM of hirth would ne nutched 
l'xarll)" allowing for errors in thl' transniption of the day 
of binh. All m,lIches \n'rl' wrified by eye. 
(iij Matd)ing individual HIV diagnoses to reports (i'0I)) sentinel 
hepatitis C testing 
Rcpolts from the sCllIind sUJ'willancc of Ilt'patitis C lest-
ing from /.lIlll,UY 1002 10 Decelllbn 2003 Wl're also 
lIlatched to reporls of IIIV di,lgnoscs using the procedure 
described abow. 
MS.\·\ identified with both hep.Hitis C and 111\' di,lgn()~es 
are described as ·co·diagnosed". Probable route of infec-
tion is recorded in both the 111\' and Ill'patitis C labora-
lory diagnoses d,lt.lsc\s and in the sentinel slllveill.lIlce of 
hepatitis C «'sting. Co-di,lgnosed MSM were assumed 10 
haw acquired their hcP,Hitis C infl'(tion as a result of sex 
with another lI1.1n ifno olh('r risks (e.g. injel~tingdlllguse) 
wen' reported in either datasd. ~kn with other risks were 
excluded from IIH.' analysis, 
Patient confidentiality and ethics 
In Fngl.md and \'1'"les, [ep(irls of IIIV di:lgnoses and diag-
nOSt'S of hepatitis C infection rlre volllnta~' and confiden· 
tial. To m.lint;]in palknt confidentiality no namcs arc 
held on the I,IIV datab.1Se; soundcx codes (,I pscudonomy-
ised codl' of J surname) ,lI'e used inslc,ld 1131. The report-
ing systems h.1\'l' .lpprov,11 under the section 60 
rcglll.lIions of the IIcalth .lIld Social C.He Act 20lH (Stat-
utory InstnJllwnt 14.l8 - June 201l2) ..... 11 d.lta .lI'e stored 
on rl'snkted and sectlr,' d,lIabases at Ihe I IPA. with snict 
.ldheTcnce to the D.Ha PH>tetlion Aft and C.lldkoll Guide-
lines It 51. Ethit-al ,lpproval W,IS obtained for the selllinel 
surveillancc of Iwp,ltitis C testing from the Northcrn and 
Yorkshire Multi-Centre Rese,lfch Lthics Committce 
(MIlLC1/3/76) and the rublif Ill'alth Llhoratory Service 
Ethics Committee. 
Results 
Matching individual HIV and hepatitis C diagnoses 
Of the 38,027 hepatitis C infections Ji,l~noscd bl'IWC('n 
19% and 2003 and reported to the IIPA, 68% (15.938/ 
38,027) were cligiblt' for inclusion in the matching exer-
cise. '111e number and proponion ofhcpatitis C "'bor:llory 
repolts digiblt' for indu~ion rose O\'cr time. from 50% 
(1.256/1,499) in 1996 to 74% (4.749/6,448) in 2003. 
The numbCl' of reports .lIld dcgre<.- of matching \'.lried by 
rl'gion (tahle I), 
·Ihe malChin!!, l'.wrcise idt'ntified 19<) individu.11s Ji.lg-
nosl'li with bOlh hep,ltitis C ;1Ilt! IIlV ("t:O-di,lgnosed") of 
whom 47 were men who reported sex with .1II0ther man 
(MSM) (table 2), Of the 47 co-dLlgnosed MSI\I, 16 werc 
recorded as h;wing injc((ed drugs, h,wing received .1 blood 
\r,lIlsfusion or hlood f.!Ctor produlls, These 16 MS.'" wer<.-
therefore excluded from further ,1II.llysis as ther may not 
have acquited Ill'patitis C sexually, 
For the 31 remaining MSM with no other rqXlrtcd risk. 
median timl' bt'lwt'l'n 111\- and ht'patitis C dLlgnoses W.IS 
26 months (IQR: 4-<)0 months); 22 w'l'IcJi.lgnosed with 
hepatitis C ,lfter thdr IIIV diagnosis. three bdore and six 
in the $,lI11e year. l\tedi,lIl age at IIIV diagnosb was 32 
years ,lIld ,11 hepatilb G diagnosis, 36 years. A risc in th<.-
number of co-diagnosed MS.\1 \\'.IS onserved over tinlt'. 
fmm zero in I <)')6 to 14 in 2003 (ligUle t ), 
'1\"c1vc of the 31 MSM werl' diagnosed with hep.Hilis C in 
the North Wl'st. five in thl' South \'I'l'st. four in London. 
four in the \Vest 1\ lid 1.1IId s. thrl'e in East Midl,lnds and 
three elsewhere (figUlc la), Where cthnicity was reported 
(n = 25), the majority (11 = 13) were white. while IWo wer<.-
b!rlck C.uiblwan. Where probahll~ country of IIIV infel~­
tion was reported (n = (6).75% (11) were infl'Cted with 
Ill\, in the II K 
Matching individual HIV diagnoses to reports from sentinel 
hepatitis C testing < 
Of the 78,058 indi\'idllal~ tested for hepatitis C in 2002 or 
1003 by laboratoril'~ particip,lting in thc Sl'ntind survt'j(-
lance of hep,lIitis C testing. 87% (67.711/78,058) were 
eligible for indusion in thc matt-hing exercise. Ovcrall. 
6% of the 78,058 individuals wne tested at GUM dinics 
but ft'cords frolll CUM clinics repr~~ented 40% of the 
10.346 exdllded rcwl'lls (Le. 82% of re.-ards from CUl\! 
clinics wne l'xdllded). Thi~ is because ClIM clinics do not 
uSlIrllly report sOllndex (Odl'jsUlllanll' on laboratory lest 
requl'sl forms. 'Ihc numocr and proponion of h~patitis 
test rt'SlI Its cl igible for inclusion varkd by region (t'lble I), 
reflecting both Ihe selllinclll.lture of the surwilLmcc sys-
tcm and the lJll.llity of patient inli..rm,lIion recorded. 
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Table I: Number of HIV diagnn ..... hepatitis C laboratory diagnoses and reports from the sentinel surveillance of h .. patitis C t .. sting 
receiv&d and eligible for inclusion in the matching exercise by region of diagnosis/test 
Region of diagnosisltest HIV diagno.es Hepatitis C laboratory diagnoses Sentinel surveill.nce of hepatitis C testing 
( 1982-2003) ( 1996-2003) (2002-2003 ) 
No of diagnoses No 0( No included in d", No of No included m the matching exercisa* 
reporn matching QX9rcise"* reports 
n % n 
East Midl.nds 1675 1721 1017 59 8337 7927 
East.rn 2561 3859 2488 64 no no 
London 35401 2630 1822 69 3187 2959 
North East 848 926 693 75 11814 9848 
NorthWest 3840 8107 6280 77 31576 27381 
South East 5514 5655 3615 64 na no 
SouthWesr 1937 5748 4441 77 na no 
West Midlands 2454 4345 2895 67 9489 7282 
Yorkshire & Humberside 2246 2162 1639 76 13513 12315 
Wales 864 2874 1028 36 na no 
Total 57340 38027 25918 68 78058 67712 
*nportS woro axcludad from rho matching 8xQrcisQ if pationt infonnation was missing or mQrQ WQf'O othQr anomaliGS. 
no=no! available 
Tabl" 2: Probable route of HIV infection and h"patitis C risk for individual. identified a. 'co-diagnosed' through matching 
% 
95 
110 
91 
83 
87 
no 
110 
76 
91 
110 
87 
Probable route of HIV infection Probable route of hepatitis C infection Number of "co-diagnosed" 
Sex between men 
Sex between men & inJecting drug use 
.Injecting drug use 
Heterosexual intercourSQ 
Blood transfusioniproduct 
Not reported 
Total 
Injecting drug use 
Blood transfUSion/product 
No risk reported 
Injecting drug use 
No risk reported 
Injecting drug u ... 
Heteros,,"xual intercourse 
No risk reported 
Inject;ng drug use 
Heu~ro$exualln[ercourso 
No risk reported 
Blood tr.ndusion/product 
No risk reported 
Inject;ng drug use 
No risk reported 
4 
I 
31 
2 
9 
33 
I 
61 
2 
I 
26 
5 
18 
I 
4 
199 
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Figure I 
DH'';V~ •• blt ICO".HV<i~ 
. HCV.m HIV ~M!eSr._)'a'" 
Numbe r of MSM co-diagnosed with hepatitis C and HIY in 
England and Wales identifi ed through the matching exercise. 
by year of hepatitis C d iagnosis. 
The m a tching ~x t' rc i se ide ntified 7$2. indi vid ua ls wh o 
t.ested fo r hep.lIiti s C in 2002-2003, who h:ld a lso bcen 
di agnos,~d w ith III V. O fth rs(' 782 ind iv id ua ls, 3 1 ~l w(' re 
MSM . Fi ve o f these m e n a lso had a h istory o f in jcc ti ng 
drug ust: and ~o we re excl ud ed fro m furth e r a n alys is. Of 
t.he re m aining 3 J 4 MSM with a n 111\ ' d iagnosis w ho h ad 
h ad a h epatiti s C tes{, 13 (4. J %) tested h epa t iti s C pos iti ve 
(95% confid ence interv al: 2.1%, 7 .0% ). Da!.l fo r 2002 
o nl y: 2 .8% P /72 ) ht'pa tit is C pos iti v(' ('l5%CI: 0 .3% to 
9.7%). Data fo r 2003 o nly: 4 .5% (1I i24 2 ) h epa tit is C 
positi ve (95%CI: 2.3% to 8.0%). 
:'v1l'd i,1I1 :lge at hep,lI iti s C tes tin g was 40 yea rs and fo r III V 
(li agnosis. 33 vca rs. wh ic h did no t va ry by hep .l li ti s C tes l 
result. -11,e pe rw llI .lge ( I f MS.\!I w ith d iagnosed 111\' wh o 
t ew~d pos ili \'c fu r hqxlIiti s C va ried be twn:n regio ll ' (t1g-
tHe 2b) . \"'here e thn icit), was re po rted o n lilY repo rts, 
94 % (204/ 216) were w hit e . . tg.li n no t v.uy ing by test 
res ult . 'Whue p roba ble cou nlry o f I IIV in fectio n was 
rep o n ed, m o st MS"·t ( 134il :i5 ) w(' rc in fec ted with 111\ ' in 
thc UI<. 
In 20 tH . 15; 121 MS",! with an I·IIV d iagnos is \\"e re sc,'n fr>r 
t rea tme nt :1I1d o re in E&VV 11 6 1. If -1 .5% o f these Ill e n 
tes ted positive fo r hep.ltiIis C (.lssu ming the sal11 e perce nt -
age tested po siti ve in t.h t~ overall {\.1SM popu lati o n see n fo r 
III V-related care as St~e n here ), we estim3te th at 680 MSM 
li ving wi th di agnosed IIIV in E&W h:stecl po siti \'e for sex-
uall y tra nsmitted hep 3titi s C in 2003 ( 95%CI: 34 6 to 
1208 ). 
Discussion 
By m atching ind ivid u .ll hcp .ltiti s C a nd I ll " di .lgnosc> in 
England a nd Wales b etween 1996-20Ll 3, wc iLkntifi ed 3 1 
III V- ini"cct.:d :\ 'tS.\1 w ith sexu ally tr3mmitted hep,Hitis C 
in fen io n , o f who m o nl y fo u r wcre in Lo nd o n . Clin ic l l 
51l1d ies suggest that this is a subs tant ia l und eresti m at<.' 
11 ,8 1. For ex.l m plc, at on~ ce ntra l I.o nd o n G UM d in ic 
alo n(', 26 III V pos ith'" MSM ", .. re di agno I'd with sexua ll y 
tr:1I1smitted hq).Hitis C b etween 1997 a nd 200 2 . t\n oss 
six large C UM cli n ics in Lo nd o n and Brigh to n. 225 III V 
positive 1\1$;\1 w ith sexu ,tlly tra ns m itted h ,:patilis we rc 
id enti fi ed be lwee n Octoht? r 2001 and ,.\ugu, l 200 5 11.8 1. 
On the o ther h and , m atching 111\ ' d iagn oses a nd h epatiti s 
C tests fJO m se nli nel sites s uggested tha t. in 200 3, n ea dy 
five p ercent o f MS.\1 dbgn o ','cl with 111\ ' " 'ho were tesled 
fo r h epatiti s C WCI' ': lo u nd to b(' pos iti ve . Sexu al tr,1I1s mis-
s illn o f h epatitis C was the li ke ly ro ute o f in fectio n . \Vh il.: 
this m mching c·xel..-b " 1\".15 m o re 'lIcn:ssilll. th e tru e I" ' r-
cc' nt ,lgc m ,t)' be un <.krcs tim3tcd sirKc those a ttend ing 
e ll ,,'1 clinics. and likely tU be ,H h igher risk bee.ll1sc o f 
th ei r sc\"u31 hch avio urs, w ere k~s likel y to b e includ ed in 
th e .t nalysis h ,-r,w !>e o f a b d;: o f p.l t i!:nt ident ifi.tb1e infor-
m atio n . 
T he pe lw nt.tge o flll\'- infcc ted ind ivid uals (ma inly MS;\'I) 
tes ti ng hepa ti t is C pos iti ve ro,e over t imc in ,1 Lo n do n 
CUM clinic fro m 0 .(;% in 1 'l % 10 9 .:3% in 2002 111 . The 
esti m.H,'S fro m o u r sentinel sit es for 2002 an d 2003 ,,'eft' 
mo re conservative (2 .8% and 4.5% . respc'( ti vci y ). Assum -
ing th at these p,~ rn~ nt "ges (an be app lied to a ll lllV posi-
ti ve MS1'.1 rer"iving trea tment and C U l', wc cs tim .He th :1I, 
in 2003, .H leas t 680 j\.tSM (9 5%C I: 34G to 12( 8 ) wi th 
d iagn osed IIIV testcd positi ve fo r sexually lrans m itl ed 
hep,ll itis C in E,-~W . 
O ur .1\1 ,l l),s is .1lso h ows that sexually t ransmi tt ed h ep ati -
tis C amo ng IIIV-in k cted ~ .. tSM is no t co nfined 10 Lo nd o n 
a nd Bri gh ton . )lI ts ide Lo n do n. the nu mber o f Ill\, 
infected MSi\1 with snu .lll y tr:1 ns m itled h C'p :Jt itis C in fec-
ti o n was h ighc,t in lhe No rth West, whi ch includ es 1\lan-
chester w ith a I:HgC' ",tSM po pu la tio n .1 nd gOlld reporting 
o f b o th 11 IV a nd hep.1Iitis C di .lgnoscs ( table I ) lunJ>lIb-
lislwd, III'A I. i~ga in h owe\'er, thc'se fi gures ,11"<: li ke ly lO be 
und('festim .l lcs d u e ro a b ck o f repo l1ed pa tient ici entit13-
ble info nllJtio n. 
limitations of curren I surveillance systems 
O ur ana lyses a rc d epende nt o n ,\.IStvl bei ng d iagnosed 
with IIIV and hcpa ti ti s C infen io n : ho th in fecti o ns m3)" 
be asy mpt o m ati c for" significa nt leng th o f tim l' and sOl11e 
m ::ty ha\'e d ied wi th ou t being d iagnosed wi th Ill \, :m d/or 
hq"' t.itis C .Th c an,11),5(,5 ,)150 rei), o n MSM diagnosed with 
hepa ti t is C and/o r 111\ ' being repon ed to nati o na l survt'i l-
1.1 nee systc·m ,. T he hcp.lliti s C I.1 hOf" tOlY data appe"red 10 
be poorly Ic'por ted in Lo ndo n ( tablt' I) . leht i",' to the 
nu mber o f di .lgnoses in o th er reg io n, . Inco mplete repo lt-
ing within .1 regio n will .1flt-et th e num b,' r o f h.:p.lIitis C 
I"po ns that C311 he n"' lched 10 III V d i.lgn os is repo ns, .1I1d 
>u bseq ucntl )' tht' num be r o f eo-d i" gnoses J etc'cted in that 
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Figure 2 
(a) Number of co-diagnosed MSM (1996-2003) and (b) proportion of diagnosed HIV- infected MSM with a positive hepatitis C 
test (2002- 2003) by region o f hepatitis C diagnOSis/test in England and Wales. as identifi ed through the matching exe rcise. 
area . In .1ddi t io n, far the se nt int'! survei lbnce o f hepat iti s 
C t.esting, o nl y two sm a li Lo ndo n bbo ratori es W C rIo' 
included . Th l?-sc la borato ries d o no t serve .1IM cl inics 
w ilh brge !vISM papul.1tions and arc no t neccssaril y rep-
resent a ti ve o f ;111 :\iSM tes ling fo r he r~litis C in Londo n . 
On Ihe o lhe r h and. many o f the se nti nel s ill'S o u ts ide Lo n-
don wne large b boL110 ri es in m ajor IH()\~nc ia l cit.ies 
(Manchesler, Leed s, Birmingh.1 m , NOllingham and Ne\\,-
G1Slk) so it is Iikdy th at a subsLlIlti .l l nu mbe r of MS.' .. I 
rece iving III V (arc o Uls ide Lo nd o n WeT" included . 
·1 he re J rc limit.llio l1S to t.h e m a tching process: individll .lls 
m ay be incorrectly mat.ched o r indi,·id ua ls m .l)' nOI be 
nLltched if in fo rn1.1ti o n has b een incorrecll y recorded . 
Repo rts muSI also contain sufnden l info rm a ti o n for the 
m.lI ching p r()C('SS; ove r.li1 n !.'arly a third oft h!.' hcp.lIilis C 
bborJ lo ry repo rLS ,lIld m o .e Iha n len percent o f Ihe hq1a-
titis C lesl requ ests fro m sentinel su rw ili a ncc could no t be 
m atch ed to 111\ ' d i agnos~s because o f miss ing pa tk m 
infonn ~ lion . ·111i5 varied by regio n, a nd fo r hepalili s C 
diagno~es, o\'er rime. In Ihe scntind slIrw ilL1ncc study, 
Ihe m.ljo rity o f reco rds fo r Cll ~1 clin ic all <.' n dees, wh o 
m.l)' be .11 highe r ri sk o f acquiring lilY J nd sexua lly Ir.ln s-
milled hepa liti s C infecti o n , h ad to ht' cxcluded because 
o f ,1 lack o f r.: po r! cd so undex codc/sum.lIn e. In(Ompi.:lc 
reponing w ill lead to un de restimatio n an d introd uce b ias, 
pa rlicu l.ul y in Lo ndo n . O n the o lher ha nd, increases in 
hep,lliti s C teslin g and improvem ents in the repo ning o f 
patie nt info rnulion o n i.1bo r.1101)' d i.lgnoscs o f hepatili s 
C may h .w l' led 10 imIHO"cd ascc nainmcnl o f CO-di.1g-
nosed individ u.ll s OVCf ti me. l11cr<.' 1l1 ,1}' abo be a bias in 
ih:li he patilis C testing mighl h ave b een pro mpted by 
abnorm al live r functi o n lests or by inj u ling drug use thal 
had no l bee n d isclosed <lllhe l im e or lll \' dbgnosis. 
Conclusion 
It W.15 no t possible 10 use current n.1Iio n31 sllJYt?i lb n ce sys-
lem s to .1Ccur:lIeiy m o nilo r ,exlla li y tran smilled h epatiti s 
C inf.:cti o n am o ng III V- infc'c ted .\tS.\'1 ,1C' Os~ E&W. ·11)( 
number of H IV infected .'ISM ,,·ilh sexua ll y tr.11151T1illed 
hepatitis C infcnion \I' ;~S I1nde rC51inl.llcd duc I() the lim i-
l.lli o ns o f tile' slIrvc ilhnce ~}'~ tems, pall icubrly re po rting 
o f hepat iti s C Ji .lgn oses, Ih t' m .lIchi ng process, and th.: 
sentinel n ~ ll1re o f th .: hq1.1I itis C tesling d~ t ~ . Imprlw!.'d or 
cnha nced survcilb.Kl' m eth ods (such .1S 1'0. lymphogran-
ul o m a ve nercu m (I.e \ ·)) a.c n l?.:dcd It) mon ilor s('xu .Jliy 
I ra n s 11lill~d hcp.Hiti s C inf(,Clio n ~mo ng IIIV-in f" cled 
\ISM n.H i o n~lIy. ;]5 well as in Lo ndo n . The rt'cordi ng o t' 
soundcx (ode~ .111d JaIl's o f birl h o n teSI . cque~ 1 for 111 , 
from CU\ ·I clinics wou ld ,1bo improve th l' qU.llit y o f ~ur-
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veill.lnce d,lt:l. Nonetheless, our study provides some 
insight into all are.l of g,l), men's sexual health when: thc:re 
is cunelllly .1 p.ludty of infvrm,lIion at .1 nation.ll kvel. 
IIntilnow, ,wtiics h.wl' fo(uSl'd on MSM in London. hut 
our [l'sults suggc'St tl1.lt sl'xualtrammission of hepatitis C 
infl'ction has been rep0l1cd among If IV positive MSI\1 
throughout E&\V. This merits fmth .... inn~tigation. An 
eV,lluation of the most appropriate hepatitis C testing 
algorithms for MSM with IlIV aho l1lX'ds to bl' und ... r-
taken. 
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5.1 Introduction 
My two papers on sexually transmitted infections (STls) amonq HIV f)()SltIV(~ MSM 
investigated an emerging theme in HIV and STI epidemioloqy cHllOIHl MSM tlH~ 
transmission of STls other than HIV within sexual networks of HIV P()SltIV(~ MSM 
(Dougan et al., 2007c; Dougan et al., 2007d) Early stucli(JS revcdl(!d thitt HIV 
positive MSM were more likely to acquire other STls (such ,IS syphilis (JI 
gonorrhoea) than HIV negative MSM (Evans et ai, Hlm. Lavreys ()/ ill. 1 qW») 
However, significant improvements in survival and quality of life With the Wld(~Spr(!dd 
use of highly active antiretroviral therapies (HAART) have led to ,I ~JroWfllq 
population of sexually-active HIV positive M8M who are disprop()rtl()n;lt(~ly 
contributing to the recent rise in 8Tls (Aalen et al., 1999; DOU~Fln et ill. 20()7c. 
Fenton & Imrie, 2004). 
In this chapter, I focus on sexual networks of M8M, and particularly sexu;ll networks 
of HIV positive M8M in western Europe, north America and AustrclklSlil In which 
gonorrhoea, syphilis, LGV and sexually-transmitted hepatitis C me t)(!in!J tr,ulsrnlttt!d 
(Fenton & Imrie, 2004; Dougan et al., 2007c). In particular, I: 
(i) examine network theories and the role of networks in infectious dISt!dSC 
epidemiology; 
(ii) describe what is known about sexual networks among HIV positive M8M, 
(iii) examine the important features of these networks; 
(iv) make recommendations for interpreting HIV, STI and behavioural surveilldnce 
data in the context of these sexual networks and consider areas for future rese,lr(;h 
to better inform prevention initiatives. 
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5.2 Research findings from my published papers 
The first paper in this chapter published in Sexually Transmitted Diseases in 2{)()7, 
describes the disproportionate burden of STls among HIV positive MSM III w(~sl(~rll 
Europe in the post-HAART era (DougC:ln et aI., 2007c). While Ihis w;)s nol " 
systematic review, the literature was comprehensively semched ;m<l dppr;lIscd 
through MEDLlNE and also by searching each country's national surv(!III;Hlu! Ct!nlr(! 
websites and reports. Bibliographies within references were also searched for ottwr 
sources that may have been missed in searches of the published and qrey lil!:r<llur(; 
A meta-analysis was not attempted because of the differences between the sourC(; 
populations, methods of case ascertainment, and timefmmes. 
The paper showed that while HIV prevalence among community samples of MSM 
was 5%-18%, the prevalence of HIV among MSM diagnosed with an STI wrlS much 
higher. In western Europe, on average, 42% of MSM diagnosed with syphilis w(;re 
HIV positive (range: 14%-59%), as were 32% of MSM diagnosed with D0f)(Hrh()(~il, 
75% (range: 0%-92%) of MSM with LGV and most MSM with sexually-transmitted 
hepatitis C infection (Dougan et al., 2007c). These averaocs were cruddy 
calculated, with the denominator being the number of HIV positive MSM (t STI) in 
all the different studies (for all countries combined) and the numerator the nllrnhm of 
HIV positive MSM with the STI in all the studies. Patterns were romcuk21bly slmll<1r 
across western Europe. Improved survival coupled with "serosorting" clmong HIV 
positive MSM in the post-HAART era seems to explain the disproportionate burden 
of STls among HIV positive MSM in western Europe. Serosorting is a risk reduction 
strategy employed by some MSM to decrease the likelihood of acquirinq or 
transmitting HIV, by seeking a sexual partner of the same HIV serostatus (Elford, 
2006). 
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The second paper in this chapter (Dougan et al., 2007d), cxamif)()d whc)lhm cXlsllrlq 
national surveillance systems could be used to cclpture infornldtlol1 011 HIV dlHi 
hepatitis C co-infection among MSM in England and Wales. It hlqhllqhl<)d the 
difficulties of using existing surveillance systems to monitor chanqilHj P,ttt()If)S of H IV 
and hepatitis C co-infection (Dougan et aI., 2007d). In this paper. LJStrlq StJrV()tll;1I1c() 
data I tried matching diagnoses of HIV with diagnosis of hepiltills C to IllVl)Stlq; It() 
sexually-transmitted hepatitis C infection among HIV positive MSM I ;liso eX;lI1l1rwd 
data from the hepatitis C denominator study However. there were cof)slder<lhlc 
difficulties associated with using existing surveillance systems to d()scnt>() II)() 
changing patterns of HIV and hepatitis C co-infection, even where disCl~HlrqFlt() d;lla 
with patient identifiable information were available (i.e. individual pall()nt records 
rather than counts of patients). I concluded that to monitor HIV and seXLJ:1Ily-
transmitted hepatitis C co-infection in MSM either Cl new surveill~H1cf) systPJll 
collecting enhanced data would need to be set up or an existing one would Il()ud to 
be substantially modified. The former is now underway (HPA. 200b). 
5.3 Serosorting among MSM 
The high levels of HIV-STI co-infection among HIV positive MSM Ihnt I (\escril)()d III 
my two peer-reviewed papers are likely to be the result of serosortlnq S{!rosorllllq IS 
a risk reduction strategy that has been increasinnly adopted by MSM in the post-
HAART era, whereby MSM with HIV seek partners of the same HIV Slillus (ie 
positive-positive) for unprotected anal intercourse (UAI) (Elford et al.. 200G). While 
there is no risk of onward transmission of HIV to an un-infected partnm (<lssuJllln~j 
HIV status is accurately determined), there is the risk of transmission of other STls 
(e.g. gonorrhoea, syphilis) and potentially 'super-infection' with HIV, whereby an HIV 
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positive individual becomes infected with a second stmin of HIV (Pou<i()1 ut ;lI. 
2007). 
Behavioural studies indicate that serosorting has emerqecl ,IS <1 risk rCdlldl()Jl 
strategy among MSM in London and other western European ilnd north AI11(!rlCilll 
cities (Cox et al., 2004; Elford et al., 2005; Halkitis et Cll.. 2005a. H;llkltls et .lI. 
2005b; Troung et al., 2006; Wolf et al., 2003; Xia et al .. 2(06). In the LO!ldO!l qyl11 
study, the proportion of HIV positive MSM reporting UAI only with a C;lSlJdl pdrtnr:r 
who was also HIV positive increased from 6.7% in 1998 to 17.7%. in 200:1 (p<O()()1) 
(Elford et al., 2005) In a more recent paper, Elford et al. observed that ;tIlHlJ1n MSM 
attending a London outpatient clinic for HIV care, more than half of the HIV positive 
MSM intentionally seeking UAI had looked for sex only with Clnother H IV positive 
MSM (Elford et al., 2007). In San Francisco. while community-bilsed surveys 
indicated that UAI among MSM increased overall between 1 mm ,md 2()()4 
(p<0.001), UAI with partners of unknown HIV serostatus decreased illllon\} HIV 
positive MSM from 30.7% in 2001 to 21.0% in 2004 (p<0.001) (Truon~J ut ill.. 21111(j) 
This suggests that serosorting has been adopted as a risk reduction str;ltcqy III S;lI1 
Francisco and is likely to explain the observed stabilization in HIV inC\l1(~nce illlHlIlq 
MSM (Truong et al., 2006). 
The adoption of serosorting as a social norm therefore seems to have resulted III till! 
formation of distinct sexual networks of HIV positive MSM who cngClne in UAI with 
other HIV positive men. Within these networks of HIV positive MSM, a lack of 
condom use, 'high risk' sexual behaviours (e.g. fisting) and HIV infection ilplJe,u to 
have contributed to the transmission of syphilis, LGV, hepatitis C (Browne et ill.. 
2004; Dougan et al., 2007c; Simms et al., 2005; Ward ct al.. 2007b), and UVl)!l 
Shigella (Aragon et al., 2007). To further understand these erner~linq b()haviOLH<l1 
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and epidemiological patterns, I examine what is known about the sexual n(~tworks of 
MSM, and specifically HIV positive MSM. An appreciation of how sexu;ll networks 
form and grow and the factors influencing them is important in ul)(jmst;H)(linq th(! 
transmission dynamics of HIV and other STls amon() HIV positive MSM ;md 
following on from this, the effective targeting of preventive measures First, I t)(!(jll) 
by looking at networks in infectious disease epidemiology in gerwrill Th(!1) I qo on to 
look at sexual networks and their special features, what we know about sexu;ll 
networks of MSM and specifically of HIV positive MSM Finally, I IT)ilke 
recommendations for further research. 
5.4 Networks in infectious disease epidemiology 
Network theory has been widely applied to fields such as anthropology, ec()I()~lY ,m<J 
computer science, but only relatively recently to infectious diseaso epldemiolo!JY 
(Barabasi & Albert, 1999; Doherty et al., 2005). Interest in network theory In 
infectious disease epidemiology began with the aim of improvinn our knowledqe of 
HIV tmnsmission dynamics in the mid-1980s (Klovdahl, 1985. Klov(bhl, LOO 1 ) 
Since then, the application of network theory to infectious disease epld(~ll)i()lo(jy h;IS 
assumed increasing importance, and the breadth of rosearch h;)s wldtmud, 
encompassing STls, as well as emerging infections such as SARS (M(~yers et ill, 
2005: Meyers et al .. 2006; Leo et al., 2003; Booth ct nl., 2003, Donnclly L'I ill.. 
2003). 
Network theory enables epidemiologists to analyse patterns of humcln interdction 
that impact on the spread of infectious disease and, combined with infectious 
disease modelling, the potential impact of interventions to prevent or limit the spread 
of infection (Meyers et al., 2003). Network theory is now favoured hy som£), ovm thH 
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more traditional approach of "compartmental analysis" (i.e. splittin~l people intohlqh 
or 'Iow' risk groups) for describing the transmission dynamics of HIV ,md other S Tls 
because it can incorporate heterogeneity in patterns of sexual cont<lct (pourhuhloul 
& Brunham, 2004). 
The course of an infectious disease epidemic is governed by R" the h,lSIC 
reproduction number (also known as the "basic reproductive r,lt!!") (And{)rsoll 8. 
May, 1991). Ra gives the average number of other individuals nn Infect{~d Individudl 
will infect in a population with no immunity to the disease. For an epidemic to occur 
Ro must be greater than 1; for endemic transmission, Ru mLJst (~qlJ<l1 1, and for 
elimination or eradication, Ro must be less than 1. RI) is a product of three factors (I) 
the transmissibility of the infectious disease agent; (ii) the duration of infection, ,lIld 
(iii) the rate of contact between susceptible and infected people. 
Traditionally, infectious disease networks were assumed to h,lVt! d r,lIldorn 
distribution in which individuals connected with others independently, lllllformly ;tntJ 
at random, with 'full-mixing' of the population (Meyers et al.. 2005) OVln the p<tst 
few years however, it has become apparent that many real-world networks do not 
conform to a random distribution (Doherty et al., 2005; Christley et ai, 2005, Past(~r­
Satorras & Vespignani, 2001). Instead of every individual having ;m eqll;tl ch,mcc of 
spreading infection to every other individual, the majority of peopl\! h~lve V(~ry few 
contacts while a small group of people are extremely well connected (Holland-Jones 
& Handcock, 2003; Doherty et a/., 2005; Gladwell, 2002). This could qive rise to the 
distributions as shown in figure 5.1. In a network with this type of distribution, the 
more connected people tend to acquire links at a more rapid rate than peuple With 
fewer connections (i.e. "the rich get richer') (Doherty et ai, 2005, GI,l(iwell, 20(2) 
They are termed "scale-free" networks relating to the lack of Cl typical nllllliJtn of 
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connections between people in the network (i.e. most people have a small number 
of connections while a small number of people have a large number of connections). 
Whether or not networks are actually "sca le- free" is currently under debate. A 
truncated power-law distribution seems more likely. where the power-law distribution 
continues to a particular point. after which for example. the number of further 
contacts is limited (e .g. boundaries in the number of sexual partners). 
Figure 5.1: Power-law distribution for scale-free networks 
A. Example of a power-law distribution. B. Power law plotted on a log-log scale. 
Node degree is equivalent to the number of sexual partners. 
The equation for a power-law curve is . where P(k} is P (k ) k_a the probability that a node 
has degree k and a is the slope of the line when the distribution is plotted on a log-log scale. 
A shows that in a scale-free network. most people have a sma ll number of sexual partners, 
while a few have a large number of sexual partners. 
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The large difference in contact patterns between scale-free and tr,l(iitiol);ll Ildwork 
structures leads to differences in transmission dynClmics within these r)(~tworks. 
While Ro may be the same at a popUlation-level in both networks, it will vilry dt dll 
individual level. In traditional, homogeneous networks, each indiVl(judl who ,ICllllll{;<I 
an infection would transmit it to Ro others. In essence, every individudl i1dS ;Hl (:qll;li 
chance of acquiring and transmitting the infection On the othnr hand, 111 hlqlllV 
heterogeneous scale-free networks, some individuals may have no ch;Hlu: or ;1 V(:IV 
small chance of acquiring or transmitting the infection (RI) < 1), when!as ; I III III Of ItV 
have a large chance (Ro »1) (Meyers et al. 2005). 
It is the individuals in the right hand tail of the distribution - those Will) m;my 
contacts (i.e. Ru »1) - who are a particular focus in terms of infectious d,se;ISP 
transmission and prevention, as these so-called "superspreaders" can dr:lIll<ltiC<llly 
alter transmission dynamics despite being small in number (Moyers et ill , ;!005, 
Anderson & May, 1991; Pastor-Satorras & Vespignani, 2001). ModHllinu shows that 
infection will preferentially occur among "superspreaders" and tllat once If)fectlol1 IS 
established. transmission will be rapid (Kiss et aI., 2006). In theory, pr(Jv()[)till~J ttwsc 
"superspreaders" from acquiring infection or promptly diilgnosin~l and tredtlnq them 
once infected, should reduce the transmission of infection. 
5.5 Sexual networks 
Sexual networks are critical for the spread of STls. The term "sexual network" reft:rs 
to a set of people who are linked directly or indirectly through sexual contact. HIV 
and STI epidemiology has traditionally focused on individu<ll risk factors ,md 
behaviours. In recent years however, increasing attention has been p<lid to the mln 
of sexual networks in HIV and STI epidemiology This h<lS followed th() recoqnltion 
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that the fundamental determinants of population-level health go beyond the 
individual, and that studies of sexual networks can provide unique insights into HIV 
and STI transmission dynamics that are not captured using traditional surveillance 
and epidemiologic methods (Adimora & Schoenbach, 2005; Doherty et al., 2005; 
Koopman & Lynch, 1999; Liljeros et al. 2003; Link & Phelan, 1995). 
It has been apparent for some time that the number of sexual partners within a 
population is not normally distributed and that partners are selected non-randomly 
(Liljeros et al., 2001). There only has to be a small number of individuals who 
change partners frequently to have a dramatic effect on the transmission and 
persistence of a curable STI in a population (May & Anderson, 1987). Frequent re-
infection of the same group of people with curable bacterial STDs has led to the 
"core group" concept that has been central to HIV and STI transmission dynamics 
(Yorke et al., 1978). This core group is composed of sexually active individuals who 
became infected (e.g. with gonorrhoea) and without whom infection would die out 
(Yorke et al., 1978). In HIV epidemiology (as opposed to other STls), the core group 
concept does not strictly apply as there is no re-infection. Nonetheless, populations 
at 'high risk' of acquiring HIV are referred to as core groups. This includes MSM, 
along with commercial sex workers, injecting drug users, and truck drivers in 
developing countries (see for example: Aral, 2000; Lowndes et al., 2002; Morris et 
al., 1996). 
Data from the National Surveys of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (Natsal 1990 and 
Natsal 2000) indicate that the distribution of the number of sexual partners among 
MSM in Britain, as expected, is heterogeneous, with many men having a relatively 
small number of partners and a small number of men having many partners (figure 
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5.2) (Mercer et al., 2004). In the 2000 survey, the median number of piHtrH!rS 
reported by MSM in the five years prior to the survey was four. but the Jl)P<l1l WdS ;;·1 
(Mercer et al., 2004). This distribution of partners reported by MSM follows ;t POWl!I' 
law distribution as described in the previous section, with the! m;ljOrlty of MSM 
having a smaller number of partners and a minority with a laru!! numt)(!i of p;HtrH!rS 
While a high number of sexual partners (20+ in a year) hi1s been ilSS0Cl;t\(!d with 
HIV infection among MSM (Valleroy et al., 2000), I could not find dl1Y stucil(!S 
specifically examining the distribution of partner numbers for HIV POSltIV(! MSM 
Presumably, numbers of sexual partners for HIV positive MSM will also follow <l 
power-law distribution, but with a higher mean number of partners thiln fur HIV 
negative MSM (Elford et al., 2005; Elford et al., 2007). 
Figure 5.2: Comparison of sexual partner distribution for men who hilV(! Sl!X with 
men (MSM), heterosexuals and women who have sex with women (WSW). NlltS;ll 
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There have been very few empirical studies of sexual networks (Ward, LO(7), ;md 
only a handful on sexual networks of MSM, One reason that there hilvc only t)(]cn <I 
limited number of studies on sexual networks is because both prilctlcllly <lnd 
ethically they are difficult to investigate (Ward, 2007), Practically, individu<lls Imy flot 
be able to recall their own sexual partners so that an Clccurate picture uf ttw nctw()[ k 
cannot be built up. This is a particular issue amon~J some MSM whu !lilV(! ;) hlqh 
rate of partner change and a high proportion of anonymous sexual partnerships (! q 
Ekstrand et a/., 1999). In one sexual network of gonorrhoea cases and conti.H:ts III 
London for example, there were 138 individuals and over 1200 contacts (Pmkcr L'l 
al., 1998). Most of these cases were MSM. The network structure had several very 
dense areas and several "cycles" (see figure 5.3) but obviously given the suhstilntl;ll 
number of "unknown" contacts, density may have been significantly underestllnatud 
(Parker et a/., 1998; Ward, 2007), There is also evidence of a bias whereby 
"superspreaders" - those with a large number of sexual partners· forqet dhout 
some of their partners (De et al., 2004; Brewer et al., 2005). Again, this will le,Hi to 
underestimation of the densities of sexual networks Clnd therefore the put(!ntl(ll for 
transmission of an STI. 
As with the distribution of sexual partnerships among HIV positive MSM, thtH(! IldV() 
been few sexual network studies of HIV positive MSM. The two exceptions are a 
study which investigated 43 HIV positive MSM in San FrcH1cisco and thclr 17(i 
unique partnerships (McConnell & Grant, 2003) and one in a small community In 
Iceland (Haraldsdottir et al., 1992), in relation to network size and sexual mixinu 
patterns (which I give details of in the next section). However, thiS work only se()IllS 
to have been published as a conference abstract, with limited information ,lv;lilahlt! 
1G7 
Figure 5.3: Sexual network of MSM and other contacts in London : overall network 
structure of 138 individuals linked over an 18 month period 
Individuals are shown as boxes; those in black are know to be HIV positive, those in grey are 
negative and those in white are of unknown HIV status. Purple boxes are women, the rest 
are men. Boxes with A or C indicate an unknown (?) or estimated (number) of anonymous 
and commercial contacts respectively. Lines indicate sexual partnerships. 
Source: adapted from Parker et al., 1998 and taken from Ward, 2007 
Characterisation of the sexual networks provided some evidence of serosorting 
among HIV positive MSM, with 15% of partnerships with HIV negative men; 36% 
with other HIV positive men, and the remainder with men of unknown serostatus 
(McConnell & Grant, 2003). However, the serostatus of the partner seemed to 
influence the level of risk-taking. Notably, the partners of seropositive men reported 
receptive UAI in only 7.4% of serodiscordant partnerships, but in 91 % of 
seroconcordant partnerships (McConnell & Grant, 2003). 
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5.6 Main characteristics of sexual networks 
The three important characteristics of sexual networks <1rE) size, cOIIIIL'c//vily t II 
density, and time (Adimora & Schoenbach, 2005, Ward, 200?) In this S(Jt:tl()f), I 
consider why these characteristics are important, and what we know ;l!lout tlll!Jll If) 
sexual networks of HIV positive MSM. 
5.6.1 Size 
The exact relationship between network size and STI transmission IS not cle;1I 
(Scheeneeberger et aI., 2004; Anderson & May, 1991; W<lrd, 2(07). Orw of th!! 
unusual characteristics of STls is the lack of a density threshold which rl1(!dflS thdt 
STls can persist in very small populations compared to diseases such as r11p;lsl()s 
which require a high population density of susceptible individuals (And(~rsun & M;lY, 
1991). This has puzzled epidemiologists (Holland-Jones & Handcock, 2mn), hut it 
seems to be explained by heterogeneity in sexual behaviour (Hethcotc & York!), 
1984), and also a lack of acquired immunity to infection, allowinq rc-infpcti()f) to 
occur. The size of the sexual networks of HIV positive MSM who aw f!n~)d\llllq In 
serosorting, is unknown. However, in the UK, in 2005, there were 1 ~HlG] di;H)rH1Sed 
HIV positive MSM (HPA, 2006). A recent study of nearly 500 HIV positivl! MSM III <I 
London outpatient clinic observed that 6.4% of the men reported havin~l UAI In ttw 
previous 3 months only with casual partners who, like themselves, were HIV positive 
partner (i.e. serosorting) (Elford et al., 2007). Applying this proportion to the 
population of diagnosed HIV positive MSM, gives an estimated popul<1tion of 1271 
HIV positive MSM who conSistently serosort in the UK in Cl three month period A 
further 6.2% of the men reported having UAI with some casual p;lrtncrs who wme 
HIV positive and others whose HIV status was unknown or discordant. ApplYlrlq this 
proportion to the population of diagnosed HIV positive men sU~1gests that Cl furttwr 
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1232 HIV positive MSM in the UK serosort, but do so inconsistently Ttww ;lr!; ;!lso 
likely to be MSM visiting from other countries pmticipClting in ttwS(! netwolks. SIl1U! 
travel is relatively frequent among MSM (Fenton & Imrie, 200G). 
It seems that the size of a sexual network has an irnpClct on sexui11 JTlIXlllq p;ttl(;rns 
Sexual mixing patterns may be "assortative" or "disClssortativc". In i1ssmtltrV(! S(!XlI;t1 
mixing. individuals select partners with similar chmacteristics. for eX<lmple. ;Iq(;. 
ethnicity, country of origin, numbers of sexual partners, or in the Cilse of serosortlJ)(l. 
HIV status (Barlow et al., 1997; Doherty et aI., 2005). Empincal studies sU~J<lest thilt 
most sexual networks seem to conform to assortative sexual mixing (PottCrdt. 1 D85. 
Granath et ai, 1991; Ramstedt et al., 1991). For example, in a study of qonorrtl0eil 
in south London, it was observed that people tended to choose sexual partners from 
their ethnic group (Barlow et al., 1997). This resulted in ~Jonorrhoca rumaiJ1ln~J 
concentrated within the black Caribbean population. AssortCltive scxual mixin~l d()(;s 
seem to predominate in sexual networks (Kolader et aI., 200G; Chouclhury ot al. 
2006), and so it is perhaps not surprising that in the post-HAART er;l. HIV St;ltUS IS 
one of the characteristics determining sexual mixing pattcrns, throuqh serosortlllq 
On the other hand, in dissortative sexual mixing, the chi-u(1ctenstics of sexlIi-l1 
partners will differ in terms of for example, age, ethnicity, country of minin. numbers 
of sexual partners or HIV status. Dissortative sexual mixing increascs the odds of 
infection in a sexual partnership, and will ultimately gencmte ,1 liH~Jer HIV/STI 
epidemic than if assortative sexual mixing predominates (Ami el al .. 1999: Doherty 
et al., 2005; Liljeros et al., 2003). A well-known example is the sexual rnixin~J of 
younger women with older men in Africa (Gregson et al.. 2002) These YOllnq 
women are at increased risk of STI and HIV infections (Greqson cl al. 2002) 
Similarly, among MSM, a New York study observed that YOllnner MSM h;lvin~1 sex 
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with older MSM were at higher risk of acquiring HIV, and the (luthor hypothpslspd 
that it is these younger MSM, engaging in dissortative sexu;ll rnixmq, who dlt! 
driving HIV transmission within their generation (Morris ot ai, 1<)%) 
discordant sexual partnerships among MSM, where HIV-positive iHld HIVIWqdtlvl' 
MSM have UAI, is another example of dissortative sexual rnixil1q, ilnd Its (!Xt(!llt IS 
key in determining HIV transmission dynamics among MSM. 
There is limited evidence that smaller sexual networks result in more dlssmL ItlVC 
mixing, which in theory, will result in greater spread of infection. H,mllds<iotlir et 11/ 
constructed a sexual network from 22 of the 35 known HIV positive cases iHHl th(~lr 
sexual contacts in 1980-1987 in an isolated community in Iceland (Haraldsdottlr et 
a/., 1992). They showed that sexual mixing was quite dissortative, with peopln with 
fewer partners linking in with those with multiple partners (Haraldsdottir ot a/, 1~)~J2) 
While this was only a small study undertaken two decades (1~)O, the question of how 
sexual network size affects sexual mixing patterns is worthy of further rt)sl!arch 
Presumably, the tendency towards dissortative sexucll mixlnq in thiS srn,lll 
community in Iceland arose from the limited availClbility and choice of SI!XLJdl 
partners. Relatively small populations of HIV positive MSM may limit the S((IPC fur 
serosorting and result in more sero-discordant sexual partnerships iH1d thmdorl! 
increased HIV transmission, as well as transmission of other STls. 
5.6.2 Connectivity 
The degree of connectivity or density will also affect the likelihood of tmnsrlllssiol1 111 
sexual networks (Adimora & Schoenbach, 2005). A prominent feature (If sexual 
networks is the heterogeneity of sexual behaviours, as previously mentioned The 
sexual behaviour of people at a population level may not be sufficient to support ~1Il 
epidemic or maintain endemic STI: it is the heterogeneity in betliwiollrs, pilrtlcllldrly 
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those of "superspreaders" which allows an epidemic to grow or cH) inkctloll t() 
persist (Handcock & Holland Jones, 2003). 
Different 5Tls require different levels of connectivity in Cl network to p(~rslst. F UI 
example, Chlamydia can persist at a relatively high prevalenC(~ <Irllonlj mor(~ I()()sdy 
connected network structures (Potterat et a/., 1985), similm to those foulld in IlOll 
diseased populations (figure 5.4) (Ward, 2007). However, syphilis Clnd ~l(jllorrh()(;d 
require more densely connected structures (figure 5.4) (Rothenberq of ill.. 1 q~JK 
Rothenberg et a/., 2001). These differences in sexual network structur()s Iwcnssililt(; 
different prevention interventions (Ward, 2007). The more loosely conneduj 
structure will require a population-level intervention since having only Cl rel(ltlv(;ly 
small number of sexual partners (i.e. around average for the population) confers ;m 
appreciable risk of infection (Ward, 2007). On the other hand, the more densely 
connected structure will require more targeted intervention (Wmd, 2007), flttln~l in 
with the more traditional 'core group' model, because the nature of the infection wrll 
mean that it will remain concentrated among those with higher numbers of S{~XUdl 
partners (i.e. requires densely connected structure). 
The available behavioural data on HIV positive MSM and the transmission dyn;1rllll:s 
within these networks suggest that they are likely to be highly connected, with hiqh 
levels of partner change (Schneeberger et a/., 2004). These men are thouqht to 
make a disproportionate contribution to the transmission of qonorrhona, syphilis. 
LGV and sexually-transmitted hepatitis C (Dougan et at, 2007c), which require 
dense network structures. Data from the enhanced surveillc=tnce of STls, suqqest 
that HIV positive M5M are often diagnosed with more than one STI and one study in 
Germany suggests a high level of re-infection with syphilis (Marcus of (//. 200S. 
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Ward et al., 2007b). However, there is limited information on thi s bec use STI 
surveillance systems are usually separate reporting systems, with little data, if any, 
on whether a person has been diagnosed with another STI. As a consequence, 
information on co-infection is not well recorded or published. 
Figure 5.4: Sexual network structures associated with (a) Chlamydia and (b) 
gonorrhoea in Colorado Springs 
(a) Shows the four largest components of the sexual network identi fi ed from patients wi th 
Chlamydia infection between 1996 and 1999. The dominant characteri stic is of long 
branching structures with few loops or cycles. 
(b) In contrast, (b) shows the single largest component from a gang-associated outbreak of 
gonorrhoea infection in Colorado in 1988-1991 . The dominant characteristic is of a densely 
connected group with multiple cycles or loops. 
(a) (\.I 
Source: Potterat et al., 2002 
5.6.3 Time 
Sexual networks change over time, in terms of size. shape and partnership types 
(Rothernberg. 1998). These changes occur as the phase of the epidemic 
progresses, as the cohort ages, and as there is demographic change (W rd , 2007). 
For example, in their studies of 595 people at high risk of acquiring HIV (Le . 
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prostitutes, injecting drug users) and their 6,000 contacts in Colorado Sprin~Js in th(! 
United States, Rothenberg et al. showed that membership of the sexual networks 
varied from year to year, and that people with large networks had <1 ~Jrezl\(!r 
changeover of partners than those with small networks (Rothenberu ot al. 1 ~m8) 
However, most studies have not tracked the evolution of sexual networks over time, 
and present a static picture of the network (Rothenberg, 1998; Ward, 20(7) ThiS is 
mainly because of the methodological difficulties and labour intensive proC(!SS 
involved in obtaining these data. The relationship between epidemic phase zmc1 
sexual network structure has recently been reviewed by Ward (Ward, 2007). Figure 
5.5 shows the different epidemic phases or growth stages of a STI epidemic ;IS 
described by Wasserheit and Aral (Wasserheit & Aral, 1996). 
In the early epidemic phase networks are densely connected with multiple short 
loops. In later hyperepidemic phases, networks appear more loosely connected with 
a dominance of long branching structures (figure 5.5) (Ward, 2007). There is 
speculation that during the late 1970s, (i) the networks of MSM in New York zmd 
San Francisco consisted of large connected components, (ii) that the proporlion of 
potential risk interactions by each individual was high, (iii) that short-term network 
stability was low, and that (iv) complex microstructures abounded (Rothenheru et 
al., 1998). Rothenberg et al. also postulate that the decrease in HIV transmission 
among MSM from the mid-1980s was due to changes in micro- and mClcro- sexual 
network structures as well as a reduction in partner numbers at an individual level 
(Rothenberg et al., 1998). 
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Figure 5.5: Growth stages of a STI epidemic: diagnoses of syphilis seen in genitourinary medicine clinics in England , Wales, and 
Scotland: 1971- 2002 
Phase I - the growth period , as the invasion of a host population occurs; phase 11 - the peak of the epidemic and hyperendemic phase when no controls 
have yet been imposed; phase III - a decline phase as controls are introduced and take effect; phase IV, a new endemic phase: phase V - elimination , 
and potentially eradication. 
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Demographic change over time has also been central to thf~ formation uf ~(!xLJdl 
networks of HIV positive MSM in western Europe, north America and Auslrdldsld ~lfl(;(' 
the introduction of HAART (mid-1990s) because survival has clrilmdtlc;llly irllpruwd 
(CASCADE collaboration, 2000). This means that many more sexually dclJV(; MSM df(~ 
living with HIV. In particular, the introduction of HAART is likely to h;lVf~ h<ld ;) I; H(lI' 
impact on the survival of the "superspreaders" within MSM populalions. heC<lLN~ pH' 
HAART, these men may have acquired HIV infection in the 19805 cmd died prunl;lluwly 
(Aral et al., 2005). Indeed, Chesson et al. believe that the selective de3ths of individlklls 
who engaged in high-risk sexual activity prior to HAART resulted in deCfedSed rdll)s of 
HIV and syphilis during the early-mid 1990s, because these men were removed from 
the sexual network (Chesson et al., 2003). Using mathematical modellin~J, Borly et ill 
hypothesise that the impact of HAART on survival of more sexually active MSM hdS 
contributed to the increase in STls in the post HAART era because of the increasnd 
availability of sexual partners who are willing to engage in 'high risk' sexual dcllvilrps 
(i.e. "superspreaders") (Boily et al., 2004; Boily et al., 2005b). Although not statistrcally 
significant, the proportion of MSM reporting high numbers of sexual partners (10+ In Illl) 
past year) in Britain, did increase from 4.9% (95% confidence interval: ) ()'1.)-11 :\'~~,) In 
1990 to 15.1% in 2000 (age-adjusted odds ratio: 2.70; 9S%CI: 093-788) accordin(j 10 
the Natsal surveys (Mercer et aI., 2004). 
5.7 Determinants of sexual networks 
The formation of sexual networks and the spread of an STI through these nntworks is 
also strongly influenced by societal factors, including underlying social, (~conomic. 
cultural and political forces, and technological advances (Doherty et al.. 2005. Adimoril 
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& Schoenbach, 2005; Aral et al., 2005). These factors are difficult to quantify but they 
affect the availability of sexual partners and influence partnership choices (Aral, 2002). 
In this section, I consider the social norms and environment of HIV positive MSM in the 
post-HAART era, as these have also been key determinants in the formation of sexual 
networks. 
Social norms are shaped by cultural factors at a societal level. They influence individual 
and partnership behaviours that affect network structure, density and growth over time, 
and continuously develop within the network itself (Doherty et al., 2005). For example, 
among MSM, visiting bathhouses to find anonymous sex partners in the US became a 
social norm during the 1980s, and created the early sexual networks in which the first 
AIDS cases were identified (Shilts, 1987; Doherty et al., 2005). In other instances, 
however, social norms may constrain sexual networks. For example, in their study of 
adolescents' sexual networks, Bearman et al. found that their model over-estimated the 
density of the network compared to empirical observations (Bearman et al., 2004). A 
social norm - not having sexual relations with an ex-boyfriend's (or ex-girlfriend's) 
previous partner - explained the difference. 
Another critical determinant of sexual networks is the environment (Le. physical place) 
where they are formed (Doherty et al., 2005). At the beginning of the HIV epidemic in 
the US, these environments were the bathhouses in Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
New York which some of the first MSM with AIDS frequented (CDC, 1981). The 
importance of venues where sex partners met was also demonstrated in 1985 by 
Potterat et al. in their study of gonorrhoea in Colorado Springs in the US (Potterat et al., 
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1985). They found that out of 300 'nighttime leisure sites', six major sites wem 
associated with gonorrhoea infection. 
In the post-HAART era, the Internet has become an important environment for MSM to 
meet partners, particularly for HIV positive MSM (Elford et al., 2001; Kim et aI, 2001, 
Balding et aI., 2005; Hospers et al., 2005; Liau et al., 2006). This new "v(~nue" for 
meeting sexual partners has also given rise to a new set of social norms, and so in the 
post-HAART a new way in which sexual networks form and influence the incidence of 
HIV and STls has been created (Doherty et al., 2005). For example, in London, HIV 
positive MSM appear to meet through the Internet other HIV positive casual partners tor 
unprotected anal intercourse (i.e. serosorting) (Bolding et aI, 2005; Elford et ill, 20()~)). 
This does not pose a risk for onward HIV transmission, only for other STls such ,1S 
gonorrhoea, syphilis and LGV (Elford et al., 2006). HIV positive men find the Intmnet to 
be a less stigmatizing environment for disclosing their HIV status than bars, clubs and 
other offline venues. Consequently. HIV positive MSM find it easier to me(~t online, 
rather than offline, sexual partners who, like themselves, are also HIV positive (Davis ot 
al., 2006). With a growing number of young MSM «30 years) using the internet to meet 
their first sexual partner. the Internet is likely to remain an important environment for 
sexual networking (Balding et aI., 2007). Of importance in terms of HIV transmission 
however, is the finding that HIV positive MSM were no more likely to meet casual UAI 
partners of unknown or discordant HIV status - where there is the potential for HIV 
transmission - online rather than offline (Balding et aI., 2005). 
The importance of the environment where sexual networks of MSM are formed has 
been increasingly recognised by those undertaking surveillance of STls among MSM. In 
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both the US and the UK information on where MSM have formed partnerships aw 
collected in the enhanced syphilis and LGV surveillance (Ward et aI, 2007b; Simms ot 
al., 2005). The venues identified by these surveillance activities can then be specifically 
targeted by health promotion initiatives. In the UK, the most successful story so f,lr of 
this approach has been enhanced LGV surveillance. where the T errence Himlins Trust 
(THT) have been involved in targeting venues identified as meeting places for 'high risk' 
partnerships (Ward et a/, 2007b). Targeting specific venues while the infection is still 
relatively contained also avoids alarming, and needlessly testing, those who are at low 
risk. 
5.8 Recommendations 
In this chapter, I have focused on sexual networks of HIV positive MSM in th(~ context of 
serosorting in the post HAART era. Serosorting and the formation of distinct networks of 
HIV positive MSM, aided by the Internet, has resulted in an increase in the transmission 
of other STls among HIV positive MSM. Understanding the dynamics of STI 
transmission, through knowledge of risk behaviours and sexual networks, is importnnt 
when interpreting trends in HIV and STI incidence. in informing prevention initiatives 
and also in assessing the impact of these initiatives. 
Given my research findings (Dougan et aI, 2007c; Dougan et aI, 2007<1) and 
discussions within this chapter, I make the following recommendations for th(! followin~l 
broad areas: 
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5.B.1 Improving our knowledge of sexual behaviours and networks of HIV 
positive MSM 
Currently, there are limited data on the sexual behaviours of HIV positivH MSM While 
modellers are developing more complex models to simulate the course of HIV and STI 
epidemics, at the moment, they are seriously constrained by a lack of heh<1viour;11 data 
(Handcock & Holland Jones, 2003; Pourbohloul et aI., 2003; Pourbohloul & Brunham, 
2004). Further knowledge of sexual partner distribution, and of sexual mixing patterns, 
including the extent of assortative vs. dissortative sexual mixing and important 
characteristics influencing these mixing patterns such as HIV status, age ;lnd 
geographic location would be useful in informing public health interventions. This would 
also assist in interpreting trends in STls and sexual behaviours amon~l HIV positive 
MSM, as well as the potential for onward HIV transmission to HIV negative MSM 
Better information would also help to explain which HIV positive MSM would be at risk 
of acquiring different types of STls. Take for example, hepatitis C. Early research 
seems to associate this with high numbers of sexual partners and 'high-risk' behaviours 
such as fisting (Browne et al., 2004; Gambotti et al., 2005; Ghosn et aI., 2004; Gatz ot 
al., 2005; Rauch et aI., 2005). Research into sexual networking could help to dntermine 
why some infections have only become outbreaks of a limited size (e.q. Shigolla 
infection and LGV) while others are more widespread (e.g. syphilis) (Araqan ot aI, 
2007; Simms et aI., 2005; Ward et al., 2007b). Since sexual networks of MSM are likely 
to differ by time, place and person, it will be important to gather information on ;1 ran~w 
of HIV positive MSM networks (Pourbohloul & Burnham, 2004). 
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5.8.2 Interpretation of sexual behaviour and STI surveillance data 
The population-level effects of serosorting have impacted on how data on sexLJill 
behaviours and STls should be reported and interpreted. 
5.8.2.1 Reporting of UAI 
It is common practice for behavioural surveys to collect and disseminate infornl,ltion on 
the proportion of MSM engaging in UAI (Oodds et aI., 2004; Elford et aI., 2005, Elford et 
aI., 2007; Hart & Williamson 2006). These studies indicate that some of those engaqin~J 
in UAI are HIV positive MSM and that some of these men are reporting UAI only with a 
HIV positive partner (i.e. serosorting). In some instances however, it is only the 
proportion of all MSM engaging in UAI from these behavioural studies that is used to 
assess levels of risk-taking and the potential for HIV transmission (i.e proportion of 
MSM engaging in UAI has increased, therefore HIV transmission predicted to increase). 
Reported in a such a way, UAI is a blunt instrument to assess the potential for onward 
HIV transmission, and the realities of the transmission dynamics of HIV in the post-
HAART era among MSM in the UK are oversimplified. It is important that UAI fiqures 
are stratified by HIV status and further by the partners' HIV status to determine the 
proportion of sexual acts that have the potential for HIV to be transmitted (i.(). positive-
negative UAI) and how these risks change over time. 
5.8.2.2 STI surveillance 
In terms of STI trends, it has historically been assumed that if STI diaqnoses incrGZlse, 
then HIV transmission would also be increasing. However, enhanced STI surveillance 
systems, as reported in my research paper on STls among HIV positive MSM In 
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western Europe (Oougan et al., 2007c) show that a high proportion of STls illllonq 
MSM are in HIV positive MSM. Given that "accurate" serosortinrJ by HIV positivI! MSM 
will not result in onward transmission of HIV to a negative man, the interpretation of STI 
trends in relation to HIV incidence needs to be re-assessed in the post HAART era 
Overall trends in STls (for all MSM) will not be a good indication of HIV inci(l!m(;(~, hut 
trends in STls among HIV negative MSM may still be. However, only the enhanced STI 
surveillance systems currently collect data on HIV status. The main reporting system -
the KC60 statistical returns - can only be analysed for all MSM. Collec!lnq ;md 
disseminating STI data by HIV status would be more useful for monitoring the cl1dnqinq 
epidemiology of HIV and STls among MSM, and also for informing HIV ilnd STI 
prevention. This may be achieved by the new Common Data Set for Sexual HO<llth 
(CDSS) which aims to collect a standardised, disaggregate dataset on STls from nlJM 
clinics supplemented by a reduced data set from other providers such ;1S primary cm! 
(Department of Health, 2006). However, this is still being piloted Clnd has ynt to I)(! 
rolled out at a national level. 
Another area where it would be useful to have more information is re-infection ratf~S. 
Currently there are limited data on this from STI surveillance systems in the UK. In 
Germany, one study showed that 25% of syphilis infections amonq HIV positive MSM 
may be re-infections (Marcus et aI., 2005). To better quantify the number of HIV positive 
MSM who are acquiring these other STls, in addition to the number of infections, dat,) 
on re-infection would need to be collected. It may be the case that a low proportion of 
MSM (e.g. 10%) are responsible for a high proportion of STls (e.g. 80%). This would fit 
in well with the model of a scale-free distribution, and would have impliciltions for 
prevention, particularly if one could identify these "superspreaders". In wality, 
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identifying and targeting superspreaders in sufficient time to prevent the tr;msrnisslon of 
HIV and STls would be very difficult. 
5.B.3 Prevention of HIV and STI transmission to HIV negative MSM (HIV & STls) 
and to other HIV positive MSM (STls) 
Assuming that sexual networks of HIV positive MSM do have a scale-free distntlutHHl. 
the "superspreaders" (i.e. those with a very high number of partners) who 
disproportionately impact on the spread of other STls, should be tm~j£~ted oy control 
measures (Anderson & May 1991; Kiss et al., 2006). This is because Of)() of It)(' 
properties of a scale-free network is that they are very sensitive to the stmteqic removal 
or behavioural change of "superspreaders" (Albert et al., 2001, Liljeros et ClI )Om) 
Removal of such highly connected individuals tends to make the network bre;lk mto 
smaller, separate components, limiting the transmission of infection. 
Modelling suggests that traditional methods of contact tracing will only identify 
"superspreaders" at a later stage of an epidemic, when it is too late to prevent most 
transmission (Kiss et al., 2006). Instead, it seems that "intelligent tracing" - identlfyinq 
highly connected individuals prior to an outbreak - would be more effective (Kiss of ill . 
2006). However, whether this would be feasible in practice remains to be seen. 
In conclusion, it is clear is that the evolution of sexual networks has had an inCWaSlfl\lly 
important role in shaping the epidemiology of HIV and other STls amonq MSM in ttw 
UK since the introduction of HAART. To better target HIV and STI prcvDntion in thl) 
future, more information on this emerging area of research will be required. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Conclusions 
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Chapter Summary 
In this concluding chapter, I pull together my findings and recommendations from thp 
previous five chapters. I consider the changing patterns in HIV incidence dnd 
prevalence among MSM in the UK in terms of changes over time, increasing divmsity of 
the HIV positive MSM population, and the introduction of effective therapies. My 
recommendations relate to improving HIV surveillance and epidemiological rese~m:h 
among MSM in the UK. 
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6.1 Introduction 
In this final chapter, I synthesise my findings on the changing patterns of HIV inc:id(~nCf! 
and prevalence among MSM in the UK based on my examination of UK HIV 
surveillance data as well HIV and STI surveillance data from other Europ(~an cOLJntri(~s 
I also make several recommendations for improving HIV surveillance, interprctinq future 
epidemiological trends, and for health care delivery and prevention interventions ;Hnon~l 
MSM, 
6.2 Changing patterns of HIV incidence and prevalence among MSM in 
the UK 
The epidemiology of an infectious disease is usually dynamic and HIV IS no eXC()ptloll 
Among MSM in the UK, there have been large changes in HIV incidonce and 
prevalence since the introduction of HIV into this population in the late 1970s ([)ou~Fm 
et aI., 2007a), Several factors have been behind these changes, Thes!) II1cluc1e 
behavioural changes in the 1980s when AIDS was first identified among MSM in ttw 
USA and then in the UK, which resulted in a decline in HIV incidence (Df!pClrtment of 
Health, 1988; Carne et aI., 1987), The introduction of highly active antlretroviml 
therapies (HAART) in 1996, led to a dramatic reduction in AIDS mortality Clnd 
subsequently an increase in HIV prevalence (The UK Collaborative Group for HIV ,met 
STI Surveillance, 2006), While these are the two most Significant chClnges in HIV 
epidemiology among MSM in the UK, in the post-HAART era there have been other, 
more subtle changes, These other changes are a consequence of the introduction of 
HAART as well as factors operating at a national level (such as immi~Jrati(ln) ;lIlt! ;Ire 
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worthy of investigation. My research over the past four years has focussed on some of 
these changes. namely: (i) describing and examining time trends in HIV incidence and 
the number of HIV diagnoses among MSM (Macdonald et al. 2004; Dougan et ai, 
2007b); (ii) the diversity of MSM with HIV in terms of ethnicity and country of birth 
(Dougan et al. 2005b; Dougan et al.. 2005c); and (iii) STI transmission Clmong thE~ 
growing population of HIV positive MSM in the UK and elsewhere (Dougan et al.. 
2007c; Dougan et al. 2007d) 
Probably the most important question addressed in this PhD is whether or not HIV 
incidence has increased among MSM in the UK over the past few years. My synthesis 
of surveillance data for the period 1997-2004 indicates that HIV incidence remained 
high but constant during this time (Dougan et al. 2007b). More recent UK surveillance 
data indicate that this pattern persisted to 2007 (The UK Collaborative Group for HIV 
and STI Surveillance, 2007). International studies report similar findings (Stall, 2008). 
These recent trends of stable HIV incidence are somewhat surprising because during 
the same time period there have been measurable increases in STI diagnosos Clnd 
'high-risk' sexual behaviours among MSM. In the past, increases in STI diagnoses and 
high risk sexual behaviour were accompanied by an increase in HIV incidence. So what 
has changed? 
The major change is related to the widespread use of HAART, which has resulted in a 
growing population of HIV-positive MSM on treatment with undetectable viral loads 
(Aalen et ai, 1999; The UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2007). 
The likelihood of these men transmitting HIV is low, although co-infection with other 
STls may increase the probability of transmission (epidemiological synergy) (Fleming & 
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Wasserheit, 1999; Wasserheit, 1992). With the growing population of HIV-positive 
MSM there has also been the growth of assortative sexual mixing by HIV stiltus--
"serosorting", whereby HIV positive MSM seek HIV positive male partners to hewe 
unprotected anal intercourse (Elford, 2006). Presumably there hCls Cllways been some 
degree of serosorting as sexual mixing has a tendency to be assortative, but now. since 
HIV positive MSM are surviving for much longer. larger and more stable HIV positive 
networks have emerged (Fenton & Imrie, 2005). 
The emergence of sexual networks of HIV positive MSM seems to be the main 
explanation for the significant increase in STI diagnoses and 'high risk' behaviours with 
no evidence of an increase in HIV transmission, although HIV incidence does remain 
stable and high. There is a growing body of evidence showing that HIV positive MSM 
are disproportionately engaging in 'high risk' sexual behaviour (unprotected anal 
intercourse) and disproportionately acquiring STls, both of which are included in routine 
STI and behavioural surveillance data (Oougan et al., 2007c; Fenton & Imrie, 2005, 
Williamson et a/., 2008). 
There is also evidence that some HIV positive MSM are simultaneously co-infected with 
multiple STls, and that re-infection rates are high which would result in a further 
increase in the number of STI diagnoses (Marcus & Hamoueia, 2005). Takpn in concmt, 
this all indicates that the transmission of STls among sexual networks of HIV positive 
MSM may account for a significant proportion of STI diagnoses among MSM overall. 
However, STI surveillance data are not always stratified by HIV status making it difficult 
to analyse trends for HIV positive MSM alone and how they have changed over time. 
There is also a paucity of data on co-infection with multiple STls and re-infection rates. 
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Enhanced STI surveillance (e.g. for syphilis, gonorrhoea and LGV) has provided some 
insight, but real improvements in the understanding of this increasingly complex area of 
STI epidemiology will hopefully be provided in the future by the new GUM dat<lset which 
will collect information on STI diagnoses by HIV status (NHS IS8, 2006) In the 
meantime, it is important for epidemiologists working in this area to realise that for 
trends in STls to be a useful proxy for changes in HIV incidence among MSM, data 
need to be stratified by HIV status, with trends for HIV-negative MSM (rather than HIV-
positive MSM) being indicative of the HIV transmission rate. 
Migration is unlikely to have played a major role in the increase in HIV diagnoses and 
continuing high level of HIV incidence among MSM in the UK. Available evidence 
indicates that the number of black and minority ethnic MSM being diagnosed with HIV 
remained stable at about one-in-ten between 1993 and 2003, and with the exception of 
men born in the Caribbean and Central/South America, HIV prevalence is similar 
among UK-born and foreign-born MSM (Oougan et al., 2005b). This is in stark contrast 
to heterosexual men and women with HIV in the UK, among whom the majority 
acquired their infection in sub-Saharan Africa prior to coming to the UK (The UK 
Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2007). The trend in HIV diagnoses 
among heterosexuals in the UK is directly influenced by changing patterns in miqration 
(Sinka et aI., 2003). 
Of course. not all HIV positive MSM are diagnosed and on treatment. and not all 
diagnosed HIV positive MSM on treatment exclusively serosort. Some of these men 
must be engaging in unprotected anal intercourse with a partner of unknown or 
discordant HIV status for there to be continuing HIV transmission among MSM in the 
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UK. Until recently the contribution of diagnosed and undiagnosed HIV positive men to 
onward transmission at a population level was not clear in the UK. Is transmission beinq 
driven by undiagnosed HIV positive MSM, particularly those who have just become 
infected and who have very high viral loads, or by diagnosed MSM who on cm") 
treatment? Knowing the answer to this question is important for informing HIV 
prevention. For example, if diagnosed HIV positive MSM are responsible for most 
transmission, then prevention efforts should focus on diagnosing and treating STls 
among HIV positive MSM as well as interventions to reduce sexual risk among these 
men. On the other hand, if most transmission is being driven by undiagnosed HIV 
positive MSM, then the focus should be on encouraging regular HIV testing. However, if 
transmission is occurring among recently-infected men with very high viral loads it 
seems unlikely that the interval between infection and testing could be reduced 
substantially. In 2003, this interval was estimated to be six years on average (CMO, 
2003). 
A recent paper by Williamson et al. throws some light on this topic (Williamson et a/., 
2008). By combining the data from behavioural studies in London, Brinhton, 
Manchester, Glasgow and Edinburgh, the authors were able to analyse risk behaviours 
among diagnosed and undiagnosed HIV positive MSM, and HIV negative MSM. Their 
results show that diagnosed HIV positive MSM are more likely to engage in unprotected 
anal intercourse, followed by undiagnosed HIV positive MSM, and then HIV negative 
MSM. As would be expected on the basis of their behavioural data, diagnosed HIV 
positive MSM were the most likely to have an STI. 
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In reality, the continuing high transmission rates of HIV are likely to be driven by Cl 
small number of recently-infected MSM with very high viral loads and a high probability 
of transmitting HIV, plus a larger population of diagnosed HIV positive MSM who are 
not having sex exclusively with other positive MSM, with a lower probability of 
transmitting HIV. In relation to HIV prevention, both groups need to be targeted. 
To further understand the growing complexities of HIV and STI transmission among 
MSM a comprehensive mathematical model is needed. The parameters within the 
model would have to be correctly identified and measured. Currently, there are 
insufficient data on MSM sexual networks, their size, the sexual behaviours of HIV 
positive MSM, co-infection with multiple STls, and STI re-infection rates to build a 
model which would truly reflect what is happening among MSM in the UK. However, 
beginning to think about the information that would be required for such a model would 
be a start. It is important to remember that infectious disease epidemiology is dynamic. 
For example, enhanced surveillance data suggest that over the past few years 
proportionately more HIV negative MSM have become infected with STls possibly 
indicating that the boundaries of HIV positive sexual networks Clre becoming blurred 
(Oougan et al., 2007c). This in turn, may result in the long-anticipated increase in HIV 
incidence. 
6.3 Recommendations for HIV surveillance and epidemiological 
research 
I have several key practical recommendations for HIV surveillance and epidemiolo~lical 
research among MSM in the UK. 
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6.3.1 Existing surveillance data 
The key message from this research is that existing nCltionClI surveillzlncc data can 
provide a valuable source of epidemiological information on HIV among MSM in the UK 
with little additional resource required for detailed data analysis and interpretation Not 
only are national data available from several large surveillance systems, but data h;wo 
been collected continuously over time allowing temporal trends to be examined. The 
analysis of these data can provide a focus for more in-depth research projects in this 
area. 
Recommendation: Epidemiologists and other researchers should m<lke full use of 
national HIV surveillance data. The HPA should facilitate this, promoting its use for 
epidemiological research both among HPA epidemiologists <1nd also (~xternal 
researchers. 
6.3.2 Expanding the Unlinked Anonymous GUM Survey outside of London 
While there is good representation of London MSM in the UA GUM survey, coverage is 
not so good in the rest of England and Wales. For example, GUM clinics III Brighton 
and Manchester, which are both known to have large populations of MSM, do not 
partiCipate in the survey. This makes it difficult to interpret patterns and trends in 
undiagnosed HIV infection and HIV testing patterns outside London. It also makes it 
difficult to interpret trends in HIV incidence outside London since the ST ARHS ;lssay 
which measures HIV incidence relies on samples from the UA GUM survey. 
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In comparison, coverage of the UA GUM survey is good across Scotland with 28 GUM 
clinics participating in the survey. However, there is no STARHS testing undertaken on 
the samples. To analyse patterns and trends in HIV incidence among MSM in Scotland, 
and to make comparisons with the rest of the UK, ST ARHS testing should he 
undertaken routinely as part of the Scottish UA GUM survey. 
Recommendation: The UA GUM survey in England, Wales and Northern Ireland 
should expand to include GUM clinics in Manchester and Brighton to ensure better 
representation of MSM outside London, allowing more robust interpretation of patterns 
and trends in undiagnosed HIV infection, HIV testing, and HIV incidence. The UA GUM 
survey in Scotland should expand to incorporate STARHS testing to allow analysis of 
patterns and trends in HIV incidence. 
6.3.3 Presenting STI and behavioural surveillance data for MSM 
For STI and behavioural surveillance data to provide insights into trends in HIV 
incidence among MSM, they need to be stratified by HIV status. STI trends among HIV 
negative MSM - but not among HIV positive men - could be used as a proxy for 
trends in HIV incidence. This is particularly useful outside London where there is much 
less behavioural surveillance data. Analysis of STI data by HIV status would also 
provide useful information on the burden of STls among diagnosed HIV positive MSM 
and inform policies on regular STI screening at routine check-ups. 
Stratification of behavioural surveillance data by H IV status, with information on 
serosorting, would provide additional data on the risk of HIV transmission from 'hiOh 
risk' sexual behaviour i.e. unprotected anal intercourse with a partner of unknown or 
discordant HIV status rather than UAI with a partner of the same HIV statuS. 
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Recommendation: Wherever possible. STI and behavioural survcillrmce data for MSM 
should be stratified by HIV status. When planning or modifying studies and surveillcHlce 
systems, the ability to stratify by H IV status should be taken into considcr<ltion to endhl(! 
maximum utility of the data in informing HIV prevention among MSM. 
6.3.4 Better information on the size of MSM population 
To substantially improve the utility of national HIV surveillance data on MSM in the UK. 
better information on the size of the MSM population as a whole is needed. As I 
discussed in chapter 3, these data would provide a denominator so that rates of HIV 
diagnoses and diagnosed HIV prevalence could be calculated. At a minimum. it would 
be useful to have good quality data on the number of MSM at a regional level. and if 
feasible at a Strategic Health Authority and Primary Care Trust level as well. With more 
focus on commissioning at a local level within the NHS, such information will b(~ vit(~1 for 
priority setting. 
If the Natsal survey in 2010 were to increase its MSM sample size, regional level 
estimates could be derived but expansion of this survey would hClv8 financial 
implications and is unlikely to be practical. It would be much better if the Census or 
other ONS surveys could collect data on sexual behaviour as suitable denominators 
could then be acquired. However, given the sensitivity of asking questions about sexual 
behaviour in such surveys, it is more likely that questions on sexual identity rather than 
behaviour will be included. 
Recommendation: Data on sexual behaviour should be collected in Cl national SUrv8Y 
to enumerate the population of MSM. Ideally this would be the Census. but failing this. 
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another national ONS survey such as the General Household or Omnibus Survey In 
reality, data on sexual identity rather than behaviour will probably be collected. 
6.3.5 Better information on sexual behaviour and sexual networks of HIV 
positive MSM 
To further understand trends in HIV incidence, more information on the sexual 
behaviour and sexual networks of HIV positive MSM is needed. This would be 
particularly useful outside London where only limited data are currently available. Some 
of this information could probably be gained by incremental changes to current 
behavioural surveys. This information on sexual behaviour and sexual networks, 
specifically stratified by HIV status, could be used in mathematical models to estimate 
current and future trends in HIV incidence. The usefulness and 3CCUrcJCY of these 
models relies on the input of robust data on essential parameters. 
Recommendation: More research on sexual behaviours and networks of HIV positive 
MSM should be undertaken. The most cost-effective way of undertaking this work 
would be to expand existing behavioural surveys among MSM to collect specific data 
on HIV positive MSM (e.g. number of sexual partners, serosorting, etc.). This work 
could feed into mathematical models of the epidemiology of HIV and STls amon~J MSM 
which may further understanding. 
6.4 Recommendations for health care delivery and prevention 
Based on my findings, I have several recommendations for health care delivery and 
HIV/STI prevention among MSM in the UK. 
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6.4.1 Regular testing for STls among HIV positive MSM 
Given the high prevalence of 8Tls among HIV positive M8M, the evidence that re-
infection rates among this population are also high (Dougan et aI., 2007c, Marcus & 
Hamouda, 2005), and behavioural surveillance findings (Williamson et aI., 2008), HIV 
positive M8M should be tested for other 8Tls on a regular basis. This could be 
incorporated into their regular treatment consultations for HIV infection and may help to 
prevent onward transmission of 8Tls at a population-level as well as improving the 
individual's sexual health. 
Recommendation: HIV positive M8M are tested for other 8Tls during routine 
appointments. The offering and uptake of these tests should be monitored as part of the 
Government's sexual health indicators. 
6.4.2 Raise awareness of sexually-transmitted hepatitis C infection among HIV 
positive MSM 
While some HIV positive M8M may believe that prompt diagnosis and treatment of 8Tls 
will not have a long-term detrimental impact on their health, co-infection with hepatitis C 
has serious implications for the effective treatment of both infections and lonq-term 
prognosis. It is now clear that the first cases of sexually-transmitted hepatitis C detected 
among MSM were not isolated cases and that there has been transmission in HIV 
positive sexual networks across Western Europe and elsewhere (Dougan et al., 2007c). 
Given that this is a relatively new phenomenon, awareness needs to be raised amon~j 
HIV positive M8M. Providing information on the infection, how to prevent it, and its 
consequences may help to reduce further spread. 
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Recommendation: There should be campaigns to increase the aw<m~ness of sexuzllly-
transmitted hepatitis C, including likely routes of transmission, implicCltions for HIV 
treatment and future prognosis, among HIV positive MSM. 
6.4.3 Sexual risk reduction among HIV positive and HIV negative MSM 
Given the evidence that some MSM report unprotected anal intercourse with partners of 
unknown or discordant HIV status. HIV prevention messages, includin~J cundom use. 
partner numbers, and risk reduction strategies (serosorting and strategic positioning) 
need to be continually promoted among MSM in the UK. As highlighted by Williamson 
et aI., recent reviews have demonstrated the efficacy of behavioural interventions in 
reducing high risk sexual behaviour among both HIV positive and negative MSM 
(Crepaz et aI., 2006; Herbst et al., 2005; Herbst et aI., 2007), but translating this into 
effective HIV promotion across the UK to impact on HIV and STI transmission will be 
challenging. 
Recommendation: Safer sex messages and sexual risk reduction strclteqies need to 
be continually promoted among MSM in the UK to encourage behaviourz-ll ch,lnge to 
reduce HIV and STI transmission. 
6.5 Concluding remarks 
My work highlights the growing complexity of HIV epidemiology among MSM in the UK 
What remains clear is that although more than 25 years have passed since the first 
case of AIDS was reported, MSM continue to be disproportionately affected by HIV in 
the UK and are at 'highest risk' of acquiring HIV in this country (Dougan et aI., 2005a: 
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The UK Collaborative Group for HIV and STI Surveillance, 2006). MSM may only 
represent a small proportion of the UK's population, but within this population there is <l 
considerable burden of HIV, resulting in substantial morbidity and premature mortality 
The high incidence and prevalence of HIV among MSM underlies the importance of 
continued surveillance, research and prevention, and particularly the use of existin~J 
surveillance data for epidemiological research. 
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APPENDIX A 
Further details 
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STARHS methodology relating to paper 3.2 
The Serological Testing Algorithm for HIV Seroconversion (STARHS) identifies recent 
HIV infections using two assays: one that is sensitive to low levels of HIV-antibouy and 
one that is less sensitive (Janssen et al. 1998). Using the algorithm and combined with 
the appropriate data l , a distinction can be made between recent seroconvertors and 
those with long-standing infection, allowing an estimate of HIV incidence (It a 
population-level. Annual incidence is given by the formula: I = 'I. (n/N) (365/T) (100). 
where I is the annual incidence, n is the number of recent infections, N is the 
susceptible population (the recent infections plus those testing negative for <Hlti-HIV) 
and T is the mean number of days between seroconversion in the sensitive and less 
sensitive assays (Janssen et a/., 1998; Murphy et a/., 2004). 
The validity of the HIV incidence estimates using ST ARHS mClY he affected by a 
number of different things. Firstly, at the end of the 1990s there was a lack of availability 
and subsequent withdrawal of the Abbott 3A 11 assay which had been used in Enqlnnt1 
and Wales for STARHS testing (Murphy et a/., 2004). Another assay (Organon Tekmka 
Vironostika Assay) had to therefore be used for testing from 2000 onwards While these 
two assays did have slightly different window periods (the number of days after 
seroconversion on the standard assay until the less sensitive assay reached the cut off 
of 1.0) - 129 and 133 respectively - investigations by COC had shown that the different 
assays had similar performance characteristics (Murphy et a/. 2004) Other factors that 
may affect the validity of the ST ARHS estimates include inadequate samples for 
1 this includes information on whether the individual has AIDS and/or is receivI1l9 HAART ,md 
demographic data 
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STARHS testing; loss of samples; and mis-categorisation of samples. With good 
laboratory practice, however, these events should be uncommon. 
Other considerations in terms of the validity of the ST ARHS estimClte relate to the 
calculation of HIV incidence particularly the composition of the susceptible population 
(denominator). In England and Wales the susceptible population used in the Cllgorithm 
is the number of people (who have not been previously diagnosed with HIV) Clttending 
GUM clinics participating in the Unlinked Anonymous Survey and hClving a syphilis test. 
Depending on HIV testing campaigns and policies, and the offering of syphilis tests. the 
characteristics of this susceptible population may change to include for example. p(~opl(~ 
at lower risk of acquiring HIV (i.e. the "worried well"). If the susceptible population 
changes in this way over time then, all else being equal, HIV incidence estimates based 
on STARHS would decrease over time. 
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Calculation of confidence intervals in paper 4.1 
From paper 4.1: 'an estimated 10,000 - 30,000 BME MSM agccj 16-41 currontly livc III 
England and Wales, according to population prevalence estimates from tile National 
Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifestyles (Natsal) applicd to the 2001 Cel/slIs 
Given the small number of BME MSM reported in the NCltsal 2000 sClmplc, <l mnqc of 
the number of BME MSM was presented in the paper to highlight the unccrtainty 
around the estimate. The lower and upper bounds of this rannc were C<llculatp(j by 
taking the lower and upper 95% confidence limits from thf~ Natsal 2000 point 
prevCllence and applying these to the appropriate Census cienomin'ltor. 
The number of English and Welsh men who reported their ethnicity as 'non-whitc' in 
Natsal 2000's core and ethnic boost surveys combined was 508 (wei~Jhted), 867 
(unweighted). Of these men, 8 (weighted), 23 (unweighted) reported havin~l h<ld 
homosexual anal sex (receptive and/or insertive) in the 5 years prior to interview. This 
gives a (weighted) prevalence of homosexual anal sex Clmonq "non-whltc" men of 
1.62% (95% Cl: 0.96%-272%) (Dr Catherine Mercer, Personal Communication) The 
lower and upper 95% confidence limits of 0.96% Clnd 2.72% were uscd in cCllculating 
the number of BME MSM aged 16-44 living in England and Wales. These percenta~lcs 
(0.96%, 2.72%) were multiplied by the number of BME men aged 16-44 yems livinn in 
England and Wales according to the 2001 census. 
While the number of 'non-white' MSM captured within the Natsal 2000 sample is small. 
these data give us the best estimate of the number of BME MSM in England and 
Wales, as the Natsal methods are robust (large probability sample) and there was a 
relatively large number of BME men interviewed overall (508 weighted). 
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Recent trends in diagnoses of HIV and other sexually 
transmitted infections in England and Wales among men who 
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have sex with men in the UK reflect a rise in HIV incidence or 
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